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DEPOSITIONS OF CONVICTED IUOTERS 
AT PRESENT IN rl'HE POONA -AND 

YliRA UIJA . J AILS:.i - l 

1: Krishna bin 'Siwa, Shoem.'tker, Supa.-I have no 
debts. Some of the property was found in my hou.se, but I 
waFl not engaged in the riots. 

2. Ta.tya Saloo, Potter, Supa.-I owe Rs. 150 to Jagjivan 
Bhaiehand o~ a registered bond. Myhouse was mortgaged. 
Nu decrees have been given against me. Rs. 150 were not 
I'e(leived by me in cash. The -debt is ~n old debt .. from my 
father's time. I got nothing myself, not even when· the bond 
WitS passed. I wrote tho bond because he was threatening 
to file a suit against, me and get mt> sent to jail. The 
amount of the bond was Rs·. 150 prinoipal. I don't know 
the rate of interest. He told me verbally that the interest 

3 t ~I"aS i an anna ill the . ~pee. There 
7i per cen . were previously 2 bonds both pass-

eel about 6 years aiSo. . There was no mortgage in either. 
One (If them, for Rs. 30, was paid off a years ago in presence 
of us both, and was tom up. We only paid the principal, 
Rs. 30. The banker let us off the interest. I don't know 
why my father borrowed the money.' I know that he did 
not get cash. It was for an old debt. He got nothing in 
c.ash. No old bond was shown. . No accounts were shown. 
He probably got some money. to buy donkeys .. '{he Rs. 30 

3~; t bona. was pl'obably at ! an anna 
I per cen . interest too.' The' bond for Rs. 25 

was passed on the same day. No IDoney was got for that 
either. The reason for passing 2 Ilond!! was that the term 
was different. The Rs. 30 one was for 4. months, and 
the Rs. 25 one was for 6 months. My father F,aid for the 
stamps (.f both. One of the papers was for 2 annas and 
one for <.I. annal!. The Rs,25 bond was liquidated about 4. 
years ag) by the bond for Re. 150. First of all the Rs. 25 
bond became one for Rs. 40. This was signed by beth my 
father alld myself. I paid Rs. 20 sf this bond at the time 
the·Rs. 40 waS payable, namely 7 or 8 montlui after it was 

l-il . 
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executeu. I further passed a bond for Us. GO. On thi .. 
the bond f01' Rs. 40 was tom up. My father may havo 
got 1I0me turbalid or something from the Marwari as well. 
I myself hare receiveu nothing of any sort whatever. My 
father is ali,,/). About 2 or 21 years ago the hanker said his 
bona~as becoming time-e1pired, and.he threatened to Bue 
us. On tht\t one bond was passed for Rs. 50 on mortgage 
of one of ourr houses, and another was passed, I Lelilwe, fur 
Rs. 100 (In: the other. Doth were regililtered. Ja.gjiv",n 
keeps accounts. About 1 year or 1 i years ago he SIlked for 
payment o'f the.Ra. 50 au a threat of suing us. I don'l; know 
if my fatbe. pn,ssed a Dew bond then or nct, itS I WJnt to 
another villngo, Pandeshwar, to live with-' my father-in-law. 
If he ha~ 1I0t threatened us with 80 civil Buil; /lnd the jnil 
afterward .. , we would not have J'8flHed the bond5. We 
paid nothing except the Rs. 50. Wty gave him 500 to 
1,000 J:)unu1'811 of karbe ana Rs. 1t~ or HH, 12 worth of 
grain out oF. Our balote. '1''' ~ aid not pay this every yeur. 
One year it luight bo Rs. 10 rtnd another Its. 21.). Once 
we paid h~lDl,;)OO bUTlules of karbe on the oel'asion of 
l1i8 marriagi', He said he would give IlS a receipt after 
the wedding 'lVas 0"01', but he did not dl) tlO. On au
other occasion;. whon we gave him iiOO bUlidles, he eaid 
that we owed. him a great deal B.nd should give him 
that amount fOl~ nothing. He gave liS no receipts for the 
annual am()ur,t~, as h(J Bllid we owetl him Rs. 6 f,)r rent. 
Our property consists of 2 housei and I donkey. 'Ve have 
no land, nor orna.monts of any sort, nor cooking pots oxcept 
about Rs. 5 worth. I can't say what the houses n!",l wort}l 
exactly. One of thelll consists of 1 () khans and the uthcr 
of 6 khans eRs. 100+ OO?) 

Qn8stion.-H you gaye up all your property now, would 
you still owe him mOllq unless he lets you off ? 

Answer.-l~doll't want to give up Iny hou:.c. I mean 
,by sm.-vice or othm'wise to payoff the deL~. 

Requestioned.-I believe we !;houlJ be quitl! and perhapl 
something over. I can make about Rs. f)O ill 8 months' 
work as 80 lv.boarer. The oUler 4 months I have to perf.;:,rm 
wy duties a.s village kumbhai. For this I get 10 maunds 
of grain and about 1,000 bundles of karbe, which I Hell. 
The price i.i 10 to 12 4-nn8& 8. hundred. We have to buy 
Borne as "ell. 'fhis we do out of the wages earned during 
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the 8 month,~. I can only save Rs. 4 or R~. 5 in the year 
'towards paying off the debt.. I see that u111e8s some house 
is built or something turns up for m@ to do, I must lose 
my house. I will then be~. 

Question.-'What will yOll do as to the balance of your 
debts, if any I' 

AnswlJr.-I will pay them by my labour. The Marwari 
would not let me go without paying off everything. He 
would prevent me leaving tbe village by executing a decree 
~gainst me or putting me in jail. I don't owe any other 
Marwa.ri anything. }ly fat'her may, but I don't know. I 
have two bl'othtlrs, both younger than me about 2 yoors. 
I don't know why the riots took place. N.ews came from 
Aligaon about a rio' against the Warns. People said that if 
we go to the Wani .. they will give back our bond;' The 
first rumonr was that they would give back 1\ Rs. 100 bond 
and take one for Rs. 50. J don't know whether t.he Wanis 
oppress people. What has happened I have told. I know 
that they have taken ot,her people's houses and lOCKed them 
up. They also take their good clothes, and tell them to 
walk away with the old ones. The 'IN ani uses thfl large 
house now. We can't get honses for hire. I would be will
ing to givl~ up everythiHg and get free, but I should like a. 
bit of a nut somewhere in the village. 

Question.-Why did you go on foolishly signing these 
bonds? . 

Answer.-We could not help it. 'We could not pay up,,,, 
and would have been put .in jail if we had not paid. 

QUB8t~on,.-,\-Vhy did yO'..1 not sell one of your houses? 
• a ~ 

Anllwer.-Who will buy one of our houses! We could 
not get the money from one Wani to pay another. If it was 
my father's debt, I might borrow from another Wani. I was 
not engaged in ~he riot. 

3. Khanciu Blzyna)i, Barber.-T h'tve no land. I owe 
Rs. 150 to Khema Wa.ni. The bond was passed It. year· 
ago on .. mortgage of my hou.se. The bond was not regis-

37i er cent. • tered. The interest is t. an anna 
P . per rupee. I got nothmg when 

this bond waq pR.f(~ed. ThE! first bond was passed for 
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ns. 30, 3 years ago; tha.t was c~ncelleil by one fOT ris. 50 two 
years al~o, and that 1:,y one for' R.i. BO after Ii yeaTs, It 
was for this last that the Rs. 150 bor.d was passed. I got 
the whole of the Rs. 80 ment.ioned in. the first bOlld. I tock 
the money to build a. house. It is the one mortgaged. 1 have 
no' pl·opeTty except tile house and 2 or 3 pots worth about 
Rs, 5. 1 have a. broKen mill. TWI'o years after passing the 
bond I paid Rs. 80. This was at tho time I passoed the Rs. 50 
bund, and in addition thereto 1 :paid Re. 70 a year after 
t} at again. I made the money t,y acting as a barber in 
Bombay. I go there from time to time for a year t'r so. 
I make RfJ. 1011. month at the businllss •. My bouse is worth 
Rs. 50 or Rs. 60. I only repaired it with the Rs. SO. 

Questic'It.-Then your house will be lost to you f 

·..dn~·rvel'.-It will; but I mu~t pay up everything lowe, 
otherwise I will go to hell (narak;. We can get nlOney in 
the villag,~ at 1 pice; but this mELU WRS alWllyll our lowkar, 
so 1 'Went to him. I was not in the village whE>n the rivt~ 
took place; and don't know anything about them. I C01l1<1 

noh go to a. new sowkar, as s. I!.ew Ilowkar w!Juld not 
lend tn~ money. . . 

4. Jl{unnu 'U'ulluti YalMob, Mussulman dyer.-I owe 
nothing'. I live in Supe.. Some property was found in my 
house. It was brought in by the children, 

5. Jote wullud Mapa., Mahar.- I have an 1.32 "lIar!' in 
the Mahar \Vatan; the whole ILIlsessment is RH. 32. I d(.n'L 
know the new aSRessment. lowe nothing. I kllOW noth. 
ing of·the cause of the riots. I was not tLere. 

6. Yesl' 'U'ullud Jiwa, Shoemaker.-I owe uuthing-. 
My brother owes money, I don't know Ilnything abont it. I 
have a house. I ha.ve hired Ilomc land from tho Brahmin 
-inamdar. I pay 2·5thrt of the crops. 

7. Bali Salaji, Marathi.-I have Borne InuiL It is assess
ed at Ra.31. I haye al~o land for Rs. 20, and loca.l funds, 
on hire. This latter belonged to my Df'phew Salaji, who 
has mortgaged it to Maruti Maistri of Poons.: - The mort· 
gage debt is Rs. 300. Maruti sued to eject me from DIy 
share on my nephaw's mortgage, saying he had mortgaged 
the whole. . This 1\'as about 2 years ago. FOUl" yeal"!l 88'0 

Maruti took possession of tLe ",1101('. MulcLaud Kh(,llI· 
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ehand, my sowka1', ejected him by raisiJIg the attachment. _ 
Eleven years ago I passeu a mortgage to Mulchand. The 
term fixed was 10 years, but Mulchand llved me to rC~lover 
the la.nd one year after execution, and ubtained a dOCl"et'. 
He asked me to make the change of nanlCS in the Gqvem
ment books and ket'p me on as his tenant, paying a share of 
the crop. 1 refused, and he sued me. He did not sue on 
the mortgage bond, but he sued on Re. 200 unsecured 
bond. He got a dt'cree and Bold up my right in tho land 
subject to his mortgage, fop Rs. 30. Be then turned me 
out. The mortgagl3 deed was for Rs. 1,000. The Rs.200 
bond was passed uhout a year after the Ril. 200 bond was 
Imssed. Another nephew of mine, Parbata Jagoji, 'passed 
another mortgage deed for Rs. 1,000. I am surety 0:11 this. 
8ubh1l.08, my brother, also passed a bond for Rs. 1,000 on 
mortgage. We thus got Rs. 3,000 and built a well. 'ltle 
money waS not givon in a lump. The' sc·wkar paid the 
masons, labourers, &c. We had no dealings with hm. before 
this well Wl£8 built. We owed nothing before tllat. I 
dou't know whether Ra. 3,000 were really paid (.r not. 
1 had to trust to the sowkar. (1 say to him) You liIl'e my 
mothel"~ and 1 am your Bon, say truly what the amount 
il. The accounts were examined in the presence of the 
kulkarni. He also wrote the bonds. The kulkami told 
us the account was right, and so we signed. How should 
we accept wit,hout his having told us it was correct r' The 
bowls were registered. 

Question.-What was the ratA of interesj; 7 

376 per cent. Answer.-The rate was (most) ex
ceedingly high, ! aU anna in the rupee. 

QU8st-ion.-Why did you give so hig.h a rate? 
• Answer.-Nothing was said about interest originally when .~ 

the aCCOl1nt wali started. We had to agree to this amount 
a~ the sowka-r threatened to stop paying the people if we 
durnot. 

Qutlstiol1.":-'Why did you not go to another 80wkar ? 
A-nswer.-I did go. 1 went to a sOl"kal" in Poone.. I 

forget his name. He lives round here. ,I told him that I 
would mortgage my land to him and requested him to settle 
Mulchand's account, getting the security of my land for the 
amount he might pay. The Poona sowkar came with' 
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me in the train to Dhond. 'On his enquiring what the 
debt was, M llichand ,said Rs. 13,000. The Poona sowkar 
then .. sked to be allow:d to see the accounts. lfulchand 
then said.it would take 8 or 10 days to look them 
through. The Poona sowkar then said he had not 80 

rou.cll· time to waste. I dou't remero ber the sowkar's name, 
but one N aula Bhouala came with him I romem ber. All this 
was after }1:ulchand had refllsed to lend" at leBs thau I an 

37\ per cent. 
anna .. I offered Mulchand ! anna in 
the rupee. The Rs. 200 bonu was 

for the bbourers in the garden, &c. 'rhe Re. 200 wa!\ 
also a bah.nce of an accCijlnt. The weU now gives 2 mots 
of water. It is worth less than Rs. } ,000. I shoulu not 
think it cost mO • ., than R,3. 1,000 to build. There was only 
one suit against me, the one namely for Re. 200; on which 
m,- land w.\s sold for Rs. 30. When the suit for Rs 200 
was hroug\J.t, I went to tbe court and admit,ted the daim. 
Mulchand . first of all t.ook out a warrant on which 1\ 

notice was issued to me. I did nothing on this. -After that 
the attachinent and saJe took place. 'fhere was no othf\r 
claim on t'o.e land except the Rs. 1,000; my houf'e WR" 

also sold. My hOllse sold for Rs. 25. That was IlU it '1'1'1\8 

worth. Before the court's sale the land was sold for Gov
ernment assessmont. .My n~phew Parbati's and my share 
were theu sold for Rs. 200. It was bought by Mulchand. 
The' assef>sment on all 3 shares is lis. 93. My brothel' 
Subhana's share has &.lso been taken by Mulchand. lIo 
brought a suit against him the year before that a~raiD8t mf', 
on the Rs, 1 .. 000 mortgage passed by him. Sul,hans did 
not go to court. Why should he go 7 I suppose the SUlII

mons was served on him. How could the ~ou:·t procot'J. 
otherwise? Thoro was no sale in hit! case. Poss-_'.;siun WIlS 

simply given hy' the COlll't. Saloji managed to ratIOI'm his 
share by borrowing from Marnti l.tll.1.etri. Parhata's land 
was obtainod by a suit on a. bond for Rs. ] 00 und!'r which 
Parbati's share was sold. The amount rel~liz~d was also 
Rs. 30. Saloji's only debt was the bODl1 for RI!. 300 to 
Maruti. Saloji li"es in Poona, and I don't know what 
he borrowed the money for: Maruti hal! taken out a decree 
against him and obtained possession. None ot.us now owe 
anything except a small sum of Rs. IOlor so. I have 2 bul
locks. I live in other people's houses now. I don't pay 
any hire. I don't know the cau!le of the riots in Sup", 
There was none in my village. 
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8. I"e,oo h,in Ramji of Pimpalgaon.-My cousin Dhondi 
Sambhaji has in his kbata land aasesslld at R!!: 60. This 
land is divided in 3 equal shares, viz, myself, Dlondi, and 
my othel' cousin Babaji. About 7 months ago I obtained 
from Kesoo Brahmin R9. 10 in rash to pay Government 118-

sessment and grain and karbe worth Rs. Hi, and passed him 
a b,ond for Rs. 25 ... Tp.is 8um bears interest at 1i'pies per 
rupee. I have not as yet given any money to my sowkar to
wards the liquidation of the debt. My two COli Bins do not q'we 
anyone. The Rs. 25 bond is a personal bond without auy 
3:11ortgage. I do not owe anyone else. The land in nly 
cousins' khata was formerly asses sid at Re. 30. The in
Cl't'aso is Rs. 30. I was not in the row. I WIiS at my hous.~. 
I had beard that some of the viUagera had gOlle to their sow
kars to get back their bonds by settling tho sowkars' account~; 
lmt I do not know why they had assembled on the datJe 
of the row for this ,purpose. So fal' as my k.nowledge goes 
I have not heal·a of any force being used towards the village 
80wkar~. I do not owe anyone besides Kesoo. There 
have been no decrees against me. 

9. Naraye1t Hasaji Mane of Koruli, TalukaBhimthari.-I 
have no debts, and no decrees against me. I own one survey 
number; it is not mortgaged to anyone. 1'1e assessment 
accol'(liug to old assessment was Rs. 6, which has now been 

. increased to Rs. 10. I was not in Supa when the riot took 
: place. I was at Warwand working there as a labourer at 
: a sugarcane mill. I do not lhfow why the disturbance 
was created. I am not aware of any plannings. I was 
al'l'ested by the fouzdar. Two or three banias of Supa 
iold the fouzdar that I was in the riot, and I waa at once 
caug'ht. 'rhe banias have got a spite against me, for on one 
01' two occasions 1 had taken their cattle to the poundkeeper 
for lea.ving than untended in my field. • ' 

10. Lu;Xumon bin Joti of SUptt, Taluka Bhimthari.-I had 
to pay about Rs. 40 to Surllpchand Bania, but I gave him the 
produce of my field this year and paid it off.' I have no 
debts to pa.y n9w. .J have got four survey numbers. They 
are' Dot mortgaged to .. n.yone. I am required to pay Rs: 60 
to Government ae assessment, which was according to old 
raies Rs. 55. No decrees against me. T1:!.e khatas of the 

'fields are in my fa.ther's na.ms. I did not belong to, the 
~ gang of noters.. I had gone to the Dexal Station on the 
day of the disturbance. Th" pateIs have ill-feelings against 
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me, and they meutioned my llalne to the fonzoal' alld got 
me 'punished OM yea.r's rigorous imprigonment. As I wa .' 
not 1U the villago, it would be impossible for me to say whitt 
led the other rioters to crea.te the disturbance. I am not 
&w~e of any previous plannings. 

11. Sakharata bin Joti of Supa, 'J.'aluka Bhimth.iji-I do 
not owe a 'kowri ' to anybody. I have my OWll field'! hea.ring 
the assessment of Rll. 90. l'heyare not mortgaged to nny
one. No decreej;\ a.;ainst me. The khatas of til. £eldll are 
in my father's name. I hold orie survey number ill 
mortgage j its kh,~ta. is in my name. I was not at Hupa Itt 

the time of the di"lturbance. I do not know 'IV ho were tJ1I1 
ring-leaders iu tho riot, and with what object thev engagell 
themselves in it. Thtl two pateIs, by name Lux;llllon Ilnd 
Babaji, have a spito against me. They mentionpd to the 
fouzdar my name as bt,ing one of the rioters. 'J.'1.Io a'<R('SS
ment of the fidd~ is in,~reased. The aRRe!;SlIIeDt nccOl'Jin!!' 
to the old rates was R~. 6Q" and according t.o npw ones it 
has risen to Rs. 90.. I nas sentenced by Mr. l\1UqJLlrH()Il, 

1st class magistrate, to rigorous imprisonment. 

12 . .Name btn Jabajiof Supa, Ta.Iuka. Bhimthal'i, Zillah 
Poona.-I do not owe a II .ngle farthing to anyone. I Lltve 
got 4 or 5 fields bea.ring tpe assessment of Rs. so. 'l'llC'ro 
are no decreeR against me. I have not mortgaged my Iltlld.~ 
to anyone. When the .disturbance. took place at Supa I 
was not there, but WaR gone to Patas to my dllug'l,t<>r'l! 
house. Thero is a loug:etanding'disputo betweoD lIle IIonJ 
the plttels of the villago regarding tho burning (If • Holi, , 
and they got me im},li(lat,ed into thi. troulJlo. J fir) not 
know the motives of \,he other rioters in crt'llting I~ di~tur
bance. I am not aware of I~ny previous plallning'>! lUI rpg-!m]s 
the riot. r was tried and. se1!tcnced by Mr. MacpJ.et·son, 
1st class magistrate, to ODtl year's rigorous ilJll'ri~()lllllellt. 

13 .. Ganu bin Jano" of Kethal, TaInka SLril;onr)a, Altrned
nagar Collectorate.-I :WitS tried and sentenced by tho magis
trate of Shrigonda to 6 months' rigorous imprillonment. I owo 
about Rs. 100 to Jon Wani of Kolgaon. I borrowed tho 
above amonnt for my brother's marriago on a bond. 'l'ho 
rate of interest is Rs. 18 per cent per annum. I own about 
7 or 8 survey llumbers. They hl'tfe not been mortgaged to 
anyone. There are no decrees against me. I W/\iS Dot in 
the riot. There were 1l!6veral others. I ~ve bcen scntonei'd 
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for no fault of mine. 
spite by a Marwari 
'Ohovla. '. 

. 
I was brought into tb~ trouble through 
residing in the villa~e. His Dame is 

14. Rao,ii bin GvvindrllQ, Kltnbi, of Kothal, 'falllka Shri
gonda, Zillah Nagar.-Ilo!.t my father this year. My father 
originally contracted debtn to the extent of at'out Re. 500 01' 

Rs, 601.111 There is only one creditor, and he has not obtain
ed a.ny decrees either a.gab.st me or my father. My sowkar, 
by name Jom Wani, hold~, my land ill mortgage. The khata. 
of the land is in the nam(1 of the sowkar. who pays the Oov
ernment asseSSlnent Rs.30. WheIl' the disturbance in the / 
above village took place j: was not there. I do Dot know 
the motives of the other UleD who were actually engaged ill 
the disturbance. I was tl'ied And sentenced by tIle magis
trate of Shrigonda to 6 months' rigorous imprisonment. I 
do not know why my father borrowed t~e above anlOunt. 

15. Rakharam Sank,ji of . Ghospuri,· Taluka PIlrner, 
Ahmednag~ir Collectorate,-I have been sentenced to im
prisonment for 2 years. 1. have a khat&. of Re. 16 in Ohos
puri; the bnd in my occupancy is, bagait. I have not mort_ 
gaged my la.nd to anyone; it is in :my occupancy this day. I 
owe onc Wamonrao, Brahmin of .Akullleir, B.s. 75. 'l'here 
are no decrees against me. The v,illagers, hearing that the 
residents of the neighbouring villai~es have got back from 
Bowkars their bonds by force, they also one day collected 
themselves and went to the shop of 1.Ioolchand Hakun
chand and demanded from him all the bonds. I was called 
by my mends to attend tlfe shop, and so I went; but I h~ 
personally nothing to do with the bania : I did not owe him 
'anything. Befol'e going to the bania's shop all persons 
wer~ collected in the village choori, \Jut I cannot tell who 
was the leader of the whole party. 

I 
16. GOt,i",da bin, timbaji of Ghcspw-i.-I have been 

sent.enced to 2 years. I hold land ini Ghospuri assessed at 
Ri!. 10. This land has been mortgage~ by me to Ballaji Pant 
01 my villago .for .Rs. 50; this took place 4 or. 5 years ago. 
I however cultivate the land on behalf of my sowkar, give ~ 
my sowkar f of the produce, and keep i for myself, from 
which I pay the Government assessment. I also owe the 
said Ballaji Pant Rs. 100, for which I htlve mortgaged to him. 
my cattle. I also owe Wamonrao Badwa of Akulueir 
some, but I do not know the exact amount. The. dealings 

2-D 
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with thill Brahmi.n were first commenced by my fathm·. My 
lather died 10 years ago, 'but since r that time I have paid 
nothing to Wa.mourao. .~bout 4 or'5 years ago Wamonrao 
brought a.n actiou againsji me in the civil court. 'rhe suID
mews was received by my p~~ople at horne, but I was not 
present. I had been at thai timd to Kolgaon. The deoree 
was therefore gives by tho court in my absence. /iJnce or 
twice 1 had heard that the plaintiff hl.d procure.}.. warrant 
for my arrest, but every time the information Willi received I 
bolted from my village, und the decree has not SII yet been
actually executed either against my person or property. 
When the row took place in my place I was n< .. t prtlllent. 
I had beeu in my field then. . 

. 17. Bltlwanta bin Hunmanfa of Ghospari.-I have got 
land in my khata iassessed at Rs. 40. My land is not mort
gaged to anyone, I cultivate it lIlysell. I havo boon 
sentenced tQ 2 ye,us' imprisQnment. lowed Purma ,~rani of 
my village Rs. 22, but the money with interest due W:18 paid 
in full by me lallt year. lowe no ODe now. Purma did 
not !lue me. The)~e were nQ d.ecreea a~~ain!it me hy 8oyb::>dy. 
I was not pr(>sen~ in the village at the time of the row. I 
was in my field, which is about one mile from the villllge. 
I was not aware that a row was to tA.ke place in t.he village . 

. 18. Kesoo bin Rabhaji of Gho!lpuri.-I ha.ve been sentenc
ed to 2 years' imprisonmElnt. I have land·I\.',scesoo at Ug. 32 

/in my khata. This land and roy cattle arc mortgaged to 
:Halaji Raugnath of my viUage fOl' Rs. 175. I have dcalwg>t i 

. 'With my sowkar for the last 8 yean. 1 cultivntf, my l.mda 
and give about Rs. 100 to my snwkar and pay ~he GOVE'm ~ 
ment assftssment myself. lo~e also RII. 100 or thf'ff,"huutll 
to Wamonrao Badwa. Abo'lt ~>·y,~anago he ~Ilt'd me iTt the 
~iv-il court and obta.ined a deCl·c". Th6 original summons 
was rtoceived by mc, but I did not put in my appearance in 

. ~he court.hecause I had nothing to urge againht the claim. 
My dealings with my sowkal'tl c·)mmonced by advances in 
g1'ain and sundries, and. when the account swelled & littll1 
1 pa.ssed bonds for the amount. Last year 'Vamonrao had 
brought an attachment at nly pla.ce, but he did not get auy 
property in my house, and so he wen& awa.y. Ever sil.!ce 
the date of the decree I have not paid anything to Wamnn. 
On the day of the row I had been to Walki, sbout 6 miletl 
from my village. I had boon ~h"re because it was a market 
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day·. I returned to Ghospuri in th" evenin.g, and was then 
arrested by the police. _ _ 

19. Dhondj bin Kandaji of GhO!;puri.-I have a khata of 
Rs.40. My land is not mortgagec1' to anyone. I have got 
dealings of my own to thl'l extent of Rs. 250. lowed Rs. 25-
to Balaji Raugnath, and I have given hirn jagri worth the 
amount,"'so I do not owe him any mtmey now. There were 
no decrees against me. I was not present in the row: I was 
in my field. I know nothing about the riot until I WM 

arrested by the police. 

20. Taz(} wullud PiTa, Mahom€dan of Ghospuri.-I 
have a khata of Rs. 24. It is Dl>t mortgaged to any
one. I have in lllJ occupaney a ", mala" assessed at Rs. 
2, which is mortgaged to' Balaji ,Raugnath for Rs. 150. 
I mortgaged it 3 yelu'S ago, but I cultivated it. I used 
topay my sowkar the amount of in tel"es t annually, and some
times cash in liquidation of the principal.' I cannot tell 

"ilow much I have paid my sowkar up to date, but in the 
first year 1 gave him wheat 9 maunds and 9 maunds jowari. 
~ ext year I gave him jagri worth about Rs. 14. This 
sear there is the sugarcane crop'in the ,,6Id; but ,I do not 
Jtnow how much was given to my sowka.-, because I do not 
know what my partnerIJ have done since I Came- to tl),e ·jail. 
Pi late my sowkars havs filed snits against. me. The money 

, pn account of the bouds for which thes'! snit'l,have bee .. 
flIed had been paid in fuU by me some time ago; but as I 

, \:lid not get the bonds the 80wkars have sued me again for 
~he Bame bonds. Before these suits no decree,~ we~ passed 
jagainst me, and there were therefore no executions against 
D.l",. I was not in the row. . ' 

21. Radk()() wullud Pttdoo,Chambhar.-I hal'elandassess
ed at Rs. 30 j it is not mOl·tgaged to anyone. lowe Rs. 16 to 
Balaji Pant Kulkarni and Rs. 15 to Dhondo Pant. 1 have 
been sentenced to 2 years' imprisonment. Wamon Ba.dw& 
of Aku!neir holds a decree against· me for Us. 35. I 
have pt,id half the Bum to him. The decree was passed 
a.bout ~ years ago. When the suit was brought 1D the 
court I was seried with a summons; but I did not go to ' 
court, as I had nothing to say against the claim. Wamon· 
did not at any time attach property on account of the 
deCree. lowe to. no ','ne else. 1 was not in the row, 
and I do not know ho" m~ name was implicated iii the 
afTair. " 
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22. Padoo bin Hybataro.-I have & khata of Rs. 70. It 
is noll' mortgaged to anyone. 1 do not owe anybody. I 
was in my field a. long way off D'om the villfl,ge when the 
row is alleged to have taken place' in the village. 

'-23. GiJ'alllji. Sadaseo, Bra.hmin of tho kttlkarni family 
of Ghospuri.-~ have got no khat&.. lowe Dhondo Rang
nllth. my relation, Rs., 300, for which I have mortgaged t.o 
him my h(>u88. I have no decrees ag·L.inst me. While 1 
had been to Nasik, Balaji Pant opent'd my hClUse. which I 
had mortgaged to him, and consequently there was lome 
enmity ut'tween us, aud Balaji Pant seems to have in. plica. 
ted me in this affair on that account. I kncAv nothing of 
the row. I was awayin the field at the time of the row. 

24. 1lairala bin Khuruloo of Supa.-I am a" Boorood" 
bamboo basket-maker. I bave got no land. lowe no one. 
I know nothing about the not. I cannot tell the cause of the 
riot. 1 have been senteMed because I took away to my 
house lIome property belonging to tho baniss which waf 
lying on the roa.d. . ' .-

25. Krishna bin Shiti, Kunbi.- I have a khata 01 
Rs. 20. It is no~ mortg .• g€ld to anyone.. lowe Gunqd 
Kale Rs. 50. About 3 year. a.go I borrowed from him 
Rs.25. I did not obtain this cash. Two or 3 months before 
the passing of the Rs. 25 bond, I commenced an account oj 
taking grain from Gunoo and at the end of the third D1ontW' 
Gunoo made up his account and sa.i.d that lowed hitn Hs. 25{', 
1 did not get the account t!xamined. I admitted the I!IlT~ 
he told me, and pas8ed a bond for the amount. In thiA' 
bond the rate of interest W:LS entered .. t half an ~u" ptll'., 
rupee. I have paid him R~. 5 on account of the boud., 
About 6 months ~go GIlUO') told me that if hill money 'Was 
not paid' at once he would bring an action in the court. I 
therefore passed him a new bond for ~8. [,0 bearing interest 
at Ii pice per rupee per month. He bas flot HUed me in 
the court. About 4 Tears ago I obtainet\ from Sukdeo 
.:Brahmin R8. 6 worth of kal'be. I gave hj~ u!terwards 
, Rs. 2 worth of graill. ..After about 3 years Sukdeo struck 
e. balance of Rs. 25 against me. I had agrOl'd to pay him 
interest at half an a':lDa per rupee. About 7 months ago 
he threatened me to hring a suit in the conrt, and I therefore 
passed him a new bOlld for Rs. 25 bearing interest at half 
an anna per rupee per mtlnsem.. I have only paid Sukdeo 
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Rs'. 2 in.grain and nothing bes:des. ' There are no decrees 
against me. I will be able to payoff my debts within 
about 2 yoars if the field gives i\' good crop. 'fhe v!llagers 
in Pimpalgaon had assembled ih front of 'the bania's shop 
to settle their accou,nts by givin~r the bania SODle cash and 
some cattle in paymen~ of thlllr debts. But, the Bowkar 
would not agree, and we all.dispersed befoN noon. Although 
I had no dealings with the sowkttrs at whose place the villa
gers had gathered together, I won.t there with the villagers 
simply to see what was going 'on. I had personally nothing 
to do with the affair. , I (lo not klJOW why the villagers had. 
gone to the sowkar on that part.i~ular day to settre their 
debts. In my village no bonds, &0.,. were destroyed. In fact 
nothing beyond asking the sowkar to settle the accounts 
was. done in the village. Besides the 2 men above mentioned 
I do not o'we anyone. ' ! •• . 

26. Kashi bin Geno, Konbi of Sonsangwi, Taluka Sirnr.
I have got a khata of Rs, 30, but half of the land is in the 
occupancy of my cousin and tlle other half is with me. 
Since the last 3 years I opened an account with Goolabchand 
Marwari by taking small advance<s in grain. II ,do not know 
pow much grain 1 had taken in all. I also bortowed from him 
~fter 6 months Rs. 30 in cash tl' cele~r!lte tt' e funeral ,cere_ 
mony of my mother. When I; obtamed th loan he told 
me that lowed him Rs. 75. I t!lereUpon pa 3ed 3 bonds of 
Rs. 25 each and mortgaged to hiim my entire ',share in land 
and one honse, the value of which may be ttbout Rs.500. 
The house and fields are in my possession now .. The rate 
of interest ent£Ored in the, bond was Rs:371 per cent per 
,an~um (half an anna per rupee). In the fir8t year I gave 
him about 15 maunds of jo,~ari and about 1,500 bundles of 
karbe. I estimate the value of that 'P~pE'rty to 'be Rs. 40. 
I gave the above J and the banIa. told me 'that al~ thai has 
been credited in payment of the interest dUE; on those 3 
, bonds: He did not pass mo 'any reccipt for the payment, 
although I use<1 to dun him almost every day. In March 
last I gave ~he sowkar grain and karbe worth about Rs. 75, 
but I got no receipt for it. According to my calculation I 
do not owe GooJabc,hand any ip.oney. but he has nut settled 
my account as yet. On the day the row took place' all t'.he 
villagers had come to the house of Goolabchand to ask 
back their bonds. They all first told Goolab to produce the 
bonds, an<\ he, did so apparently' under the threat that he 
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"might be ill-used. The bonds tha.t were got back were, I 
think, destroyed on the spot. About 5 or 6 days b'3fore the 
row in my village, the villagers bad heard t.hat the residents 
of Kurdi Ni)Uone haye got back by force their bonds from 
the banias, and since the'n the villagers were tninking of 
doing- the same in my ,.mage, which they ultimawly did. I 
was present'al:r tQ.6 time, but had nothing to dn with the 
affairs. 1 do not owe anyone besides Goolab. Thu bonds for 
Rs. 75 have been registet'ed 8;t Sirur. There at'e 110 decrees 
against me. lowed no one before I commenced Illy dealingll 
with Goolab. • • 

27. Vith!~ bin Gopalla, of Pimpalgaon.-I have in my 
ocoupancy lan,iassessedat R8. 25 j it is however entered in the 
khata of my almt Guza kom Rama Thora.t. She has also equal 
quantity of land, viz., assessed at Rs. 25. I do not personally 
owe anyone. My elder brother owes to one Keso Brahmin 
Rs. 40. The name of my br.)ther is NallS bin GopaHa Thorat. 
I do not know how the deatings first commenced. J cannot 
tell how much there has been paid to Reso in liquidation 
of the debt. 1 know of no other debt, because my brother 
manages the home affairs. So far as my knowlooga goos 
there are no decrees agair.st us j there- were no a.ttachment. 
on our property. My brother is now in' the Ahmednagar 
Jail undergoing hi~1 impriaonment. He has been sentenced 
to 3 years on a charge of theft. It is now nearly }5 months 
since he is in the jail. On the day of the row I wont to 

. the sowkar along with other people to get back the bonds 
by settling anI' accounts with the sowkar by giving hiru our 
(}a.ttIe and property, and s()mehow or other to put a I!tnp tl) , 
the dealings with these zoolmi sowkars. My obJect w"" aho 
to settle my I brother's account. The .l!Owkar Keso eaid 
that he cannot attend to them that moment, but will Bee 
about it afterward* At s.i.bJut noon the patel came to the 
place where we were sitting, and told us to go to our houses, 
80 we dispersed. No force was used toward a the Bowkar 
~y anyone of ns. None of h;s bonds were taken from him • 

. 28. Tookwram 'Joti, of Supa, Kunbi.-I have got in the 
khata of my mother land asse811ed at Rs. 50 and in my own 
Dame land ass68sedat Rs.I0. My land is in Karoli. I do 
not owe anyone. My land i:! entirely in my possession. :3 or 
4 days befote the row I had been to Bori, a.bout 8 mlles 
from Snpa.\ 4 days after the row I came back to the village. 
but I do not know what wall the reason of the row. Nobody 
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told me ahout it. My name was mentioned to the sirkar 
by the patel Tatia that 1 was in thJ rioi,. I am not on good 
tel'ms with him on 8.000unt of the Pa.tilki· watan. 1 am A 
mtlmber of the patel family. There ha.ve been nu decrees 
against me. 

i~9. 011,1100 Siwaji, of Pimpalgaon.--I have M khata in 
the Tillage .. lowe Gunesh Pant Brahmin Rs. 25. About 4 
year~ ago I borrowed from him Rs. 12 in cash for honse
hold expenses, and aftel·. abont 6 mont,hs I took from him a 
furiber sum of Rs. 5 in cash, when he made a total sum of 
Re. 2:;, against me, for which amonnt I passed h\m a bond 
and got bark the first bond. Th~ first Bum of Rs\. 12 bore 
interest at i an anna per rupee. I h"ve the lease of the 
tnahark~ land, and I :nave agt'eed to give my sowkar 
1 of the field's produce in payment of the interest. 
The rate of interest is not entered in the bc.nd. Since 
the date of the 'bond I annually giv.e him 1 produce, which 
is about Rs. 15 or Rs. 20 worth. I have not given him any
thing towards the liquidation of the principal dellt. ' There 
jllave been no decrees IIgainst me. At the time of the row 
][ was in tny house lying sick. I don't know why the row 
It.ook place. Guneen P"nt lives close to me. I know that 
;Some of the tillagers had assembled in the street in front of 
t,he sowkat's house to a~\k for the return of their bonds, but 
l don't kuow how the whole thing ended. My name was 
i'neluded by the sowkar Gunesh Pant in the complaint 
~which he made agaiDst t.ne villagers. . 

30. HariNaroba, ofDhond, Taluka BhimthaI1.-There 
was an old Btarlding debt from roy father to the extent of 
Re.600. When my father died Borne 10 years ago, the 
creditors by names Ba,kararo Patel, Nana Kulka,rni, Vitoo 
Golanda Wani, Badar Wani of DhoI\d, and' Devgirbowa 
Gosavi of Poona, threatened me that they were about to file 
& Buit against me. I went to them and told thnm to have 
patience. I subsequently mortgaged my land and house to 
Moolchalld of Dhond, and borrowed from him Rs. 600. I 
received this !lUw. in cash. I passed & mortgage bond for 
the above sum. \~ promised to pa,' him 2 pice per rupee 
per mensem as i~~rest. I paid off all the debts oontracted 
by my father. I do not know why my father involved himself 
into so large a debt. I came to know subsequent .to his 
death that he had so much debt t()' pay. I do not know at 
what rate of interest my father first borrowed the sums. 
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'j'he above sowka,rfl gave me no deta.iled accounts. l'hey ha.ve 
however passed receipts for the sums I paid them in liqui
dation of the dehts. The stipulatio.n I made with Moolchand 
for Rs: 600 was t·p pay him as interest Rs. 301) every year, 
and. after the period of 2 years if I fail to liquidate the 
wh()IEr of the amount, I shall ha'e no cla.im over my land 
and house. '~O'villg to the uncertain rainfall the fields did 
not, Yield as much in~ome as I' had exeectetl, and consts
quentIy I coul4 not pay anything to MoolchalJ,i wit,hill thS' 
stipub.ted tIme. Tqe ,whole of my property has g"ne iuto 

.his hands." I have got no land, nor hav(~ I a house to live in. 
I have theklllkarni's house, and pay him rent for it. I live 
upon labour now. I did not I~Bsault the M!1rwari of Dhond. I 
simply a~ked him to give me land whic:h he holds ill mort. 
gage to cultiva.te on the same terms as he gives it to others. 
Thereupon he said he was no'~ inclined to give the land to 
me. My sowkar took me to' Patas when' I first Jlassed a 

-mortgage bond to him. He said to me that he wished to 
get it regist!l~d, to which 1 objectetl and immediately 
went back til lJhond. The Marwari laid p, fl\1se charge 
against me and another, tha~' he wa:l sevlll'e!y bea.ten by us, 
and got us punished. There was no row in Dhond. AU 
the implements of husbandry are with the Marwari. 

SI. Yesoo bin Tul.aram, of Supa, Taluka Bhimthn.l'i.-I 
am a Boorood (basket-maker) by caste and follow the urne 
profession .. 1 have got no . field. lowe Rs. 25 to 8. bania 
and my casteman. Rs. 10 to the former and R~. 15 to the 
latter. I borrowed the above sums ] 0 years ago to pur
chase bamboo for my trade. I have pas~ed 2 bonds for tha 
above sums. I pay one pice and a quinter pOl' rap"" 
per menllem as mterest for Rs. 10 and one pll'e an,l 
a half for RI!. 15. I haVE' been paying my two l!/}wkart 
only the interest since th\\ last 10 years. '1'hll prinripal 
Bums yet remain to be paM. I do not know I'reciKely my 
annual income. I however get enough to lllaintain my 
3 children and my wife. 1 'was not in the riot. I only 
'Carried away Bome articles which I fountI in the IItreets to 
my house. When my hou.~e was searched by the police 
they were found in it. I waB then arret;ted /Uld sentenced. 
I.do not know the rioter's motivlJs in creating a row. There 
s.re no decr~es against me. 

32. Ball.,-isan Mah~dev of Bupa, Talu'ka. Bhimthari-I 
have no debts'; at present I ha"e got no fields. I am a Telae 
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by casto and follo~ the profession of an oilman. I found 
some property consisting of cloth, &c., in the lltreets at Supa, 
which I took to my pl~e of residellce. I did not give any 
int.imation of my halIng found the property either to the 
police or to any Government officlals. The property whic.h 
I had taken 'was, in the poliQe search, found at. tily house, 
anu I was then arrested· and taken before ·the Iilagistrate 
and Bentent·ed. I do not know why the rioters engaged 
themselvo~. in the riot. If I had not taken the property, I 
would n'"t have been punished. On the day of the riot I 
was at Supa, but ~id not take any :pa,f~j.n the riot, 

33 Sum,baj-i bin Umbaji of Pimpalgaon, Taluka Bhim· 
thnl·i.-! have debts to pay to the extent of Rs. 300 to the 
following sowkars. Rs. 100 to Nana Goley on bonds at 2 pice 
per TupNl per mensem. Rs. 200 to Apa Pataska)' on bOllO. 
My lan.l has been mortgaged: to him. He cultivates the 
land and receives its product!. TIe pays the Government 
Msessment. I am not require(l to pay any .interest for it .. 
There> is a. condition in the mortgago bond which I have 
passed him, that aHe. the period of 5 years I should pay 
llim ouly the principal. Us. 200. It is now three years since 
I have mortgaged the lo,nd. to· llim. From Nana Goloy I 
have got. a. field for cultivation. I pay him the produce of 
tho field in shape of intert:'st. I borrowed the ab()ve sums 
fflr the marriage of my daughter. I.was in the gang ofrioters. 
They had assembled to take back the bonds from their 
different sowkars. We did nob succeed in getting back the 
bonds, for we wore prevented hy the police from dcing so • 

. 310. Pandol) bin LUilumon of San~i, Taluka. Sirur.-.:r 
owe Rs. 32;; to two sowkars of Malthan, Rs. 300 to Daya
ram Guzur, and Rs. 25 to Buhiroo Sindin. My father has 
borrowed these sums on bonds. My lands and house have 
been mortgaged to the former. I do~ot know ae what rata 
of interest the~e sums have been borrowed by my father. 
My fathtll' is living at present at Sangwi. So far as r knO\v 
my father did llot receive the above sums in' cash. He bor
l'owed money; grain, cloth, &c., as occasioU' l'equired them. 
'l'hus the amount htu been made up to R·. :lOO. lts. 2;) 
were borrowed to pay the Govel'nm~llt Ilsscsslilout. The 
khatas of my lands are in the -name of· tho sowkar. The 
sowkar who mentioned my name as being one of tne ri8Wl'S 
is not my sow,kar. I tlid not take part in the riot that took 
placo here. Thoro aye 110 decrees 6gainst my fa·~her. 'rhe 

3-D 
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lands, though in the Dame of the sowkar at MaltllaD, are 
'in my cultivation. I pay the Government assessment. 

35. Kl~'Untloo bin Khaloo, Ch&mbar of Supa, Taluka 
Bhimthari.-I have no debts. I h!tve no land. I live upon 
my profession (shoe-making). I found some property lying 
in the streets of Sups. which I carried to my house. 10' the 
police search the same was found in my house, and I WIlS 

arrested and taken to the magistrnte and was sentenced to 
one year, which .on appeal has be('n reduced to 6 montLI!. 
I earn RS"muchas is required for my wife and daughters' 
maintena.!lce. I was at my house when .the riot, took place. 
I was not among the rioters. I do not know the CRU!;e why 
they created the disturbance. r have my own hO[lse in th*, 
village; 

I , 
36. Salt/ldu hi. Shiti Shitole, of Pimpalgaon, Taluka 

Bhimthari.-I have no debt~. I have a field bearing tho 
Government assessment Rs. 20. The khata is in my nlline. 
r have not mortgaged it to auyoDl'. 1 lune Illy own hO'.lsr). 
']'he average lI,nnuaJ iucome of my fleLl is RI'. 50. 'rhe old 
assessment was Rs. 8. I belonged to thoslJ men who had 
assembled in the village to ask back their bonds fl'l:.m ~ 
certa.in Brahmin -sowkar by namt: Keshow. , .l joined these 
men because they r'~quested my assistance to compel flle 
sowkar to give back their bonds, if h'il resists to do so. 'Va did 
not get back the bonds, but we threatened :hila only tlist if 
he declined to give us the bonds he would be severely- bf'llttn. 
We were first quite ready to give him our cattle, &0 .• to freo 
ourselves from debts, but'he persisted to have mon<'y from 
us in cash. We were disp£'rsed by the police. W 0 nt'itller 
beat the s(lwkar nor was any row created in the village. 
We went to our respective hOllses, '" e were the 11 arr .. "te(l 
by the police under orders of the SuperintendplIt of Pulice, 
to whom :he made a complaint that wo wcro aLc,u:; to assault 
him. r do not kp.ow what led the people together on ,that 
particular day in the village. Perhaps thE'Y D1igllt have got 
the in£or~atio~ of the riot at Supa a~d other I)llic(l~. 

37. Rmnjee Kesoojee of Nimbgnou, Taluka Sil'tr.-I have 
khatas inl'akli and Nimbgaon amounting to Rs. 100. All this 
land has bHen mortgaged to Rooh Kunbi of Grlllegaon foJ' 
Rs.900. The land' on my khata is divided ini:o 2 share8, 
One is with my brother Kooshaba, and the other with me. 
Of the above fOum of It:!. 900,' Rs. 400 are due by rue aml 
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Rs. 500 by my brptller ~ooshaba. My father owed Us. 300 
to Gunoo Marwari of Nlmbgaon, I do not know on what 
account he borrq"red that money. Gunoo charged Rs.24 
per cent per anncil(l for interest. My father died l\bont 13 
yearl\ ago, and as 1 feU out with Gunoo a.ft,erwards, because 
he would not cOlltinue hiol dealings, I closed hie account and 
paid him Re. 500. This sum I made up by borrowing 
Rs. 300 from Ro6ka and soIling Gunoo the produce of my 
Nimb!!ll.On £elq. fl,r Re. 200. When I obtained Rs. 300 
from Rooka I passed a simple cash.bond bearing interest at 24 
per cent. For a period. of abQut 8 years I paid Rooka in cash and 
in kind annually about Rs. 75. In the 9th year Rooka asked 
me for his money, lmt on my pleading my illability io pay him 
at, once, hp asked me, 1;0 give my Nimbgaon field to him .in. 
mortgage. I agreea~o his-proposal, and he struck IS balance 
of Rs.400 against m.'). I got this.ltccount Examined by a. 
village Brahmin as I am not on good terms with the kul. 
karni,Jlnd finding that the sum was correct passed, Rooka. a 
JJlort.g~e bond for Rs. 400 bearing interest 3t Rs. 21. per 
cent, and tranl:!fel'red t(:t him the raud. I have now the lease 
or the land and I give nooka f the produce retaining i for 
mysolf. Rooks. pays thl' Government assessment Rs. 35 .. The 
bond has been registered at Sirur. The period for redeeming 
t ~ mc)rtgagA is 5 years It has not yet expired. I also ,owe 
B.s. 325 to Chilkoo Marwa.ri and Ri!. 150 to Harkoo. I have 
110t received this moneC' in cash. These sums are entirely 
made up of advances ill grain .and interest calcnla.ted upon 
1;hese advances. I have my dealingS with this man for the 
Ja,s~ 10 years, and I cannot bring to my mind all the 
particulars about it. Every second year, ,an account is made 
up by the bania, and w\~ are called upon to pass new 
bouds. We quietly pass fresh ,bonds for fear of going to 
jail, and eventually losing- all prospects of keepiu'g our 
propE'rty from these bania~. We generally depend for our 
good luck on getting &. ha.rvcst iu any year, and when we 
pass a bond we cherish hopes of repaying our debts ill a good 
season. Such a time rarely occurs, and so t.lie debts swell 
enormously, II:nd whatever is given to the banias i.s eateu 
up by them in the interest accollut.. Last year 'I gave t.he 
Marwari Chilkoo my khoti in the la.nd valLled at Rs. 325. 
He then made up his account and returned me some bonds 
and told me that lowed him Rs. 175. He has accordingly 
made adjustments in his II.C(JOunt books., About 7 01' 8 years 
ago I borrowed Rs.)20 from Ram.b~,w Kulkarni to ~),lll'chasa 
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t ~o carts and one bullock. Tltis sum bore iu t.erestILt 16 piC'e 
eRa. 2-5-6 per cent pe.r ~eDsem). In the first year I paid 
him Rs. 50 in cash 8JJd Rs. 20 worth of grain on account f,f 
interest, and ill the 2nd or 3rd year I made his account ann 
pas6~d a. bond for Rs. 300. In this boud itw'is settled to pay 
him annaally au instalment of Rs. 50. For S years I paid 
the instalment, and last year when I had given Chilkol) grain 
for R.s. 325, I asl,ed him to pay tho Rs. 15U duo to Rambllaw ; 
·Chilko9 did so, and obtained from Ramblmw my 0101 honcl~. 
I passed no new bond to Chilkoo for this trl1mlllct iUII. 
Mauy years back 1\ rdation of mine by name Nowl" LolTowt'd 
Bs .. 100 from Harkoo, and my fa.ther stood security for thiJ 
amount. Nowla tlill not pay tlw money ~ and about 3 yenrs a~1J 
I pa;;sed a bond to Hsrkoo for Rs. ItJO, bearing no interest. 
This debt is to bo rcpaid by an annual iustalment of Rs. 50. 
Befure I pa~sed him 8 bond for Rs. ] 50, I hnd from time to 
time given him &S. 300 in c'18h aud in grain. I knuw noth
ing about the riot: I was in DIy fielJ. I how nuthing
about my brother's affairs. 

• I 

~;8 •. NanrJ. Ve;'wji of Kothu.l; Taluka Shi"goIlJa, Ahnwll
nnb>'ar Collootorate.-I hold a khata. of R~. 17. Ever 8illl'0 
the last 25 years I have dealings with Goola "Marwal-i ()f 
my village. My father first commenced an account with 
the Marwari, and I also took from time to time money Sit 

rf'quircd:. I do not recollect how much I received from him 
in all, but I have received nothing during the last 20 y£ar:f 
from him. I used to pay bim interest for all his nd"/If('I'" 
at the rate of·l anna. per rupee. About 20 years nlr" tho 
:Marwari struck a. balance of Rs. 250 or thert,,,lIul\tl.l R~'I~in~t 
me. I do not know how many bonds I J~'lssf'll hilll kr Ibo 
'amount, but I recollect having pused a bond fur Hi. 122 
and the others for small sums. In theso bODih my llllgait 
field. assessor1. at Rs. 5-8-0, has beeu Inurtgag'oo tn him. 
'Five or 6 years after tTIe passing c..f tho houol I had the 
management of the field, butio thesoventb year the 1tarwari 
agreed to free me from my debts pl'O\'hllld the f'l!liJ field 
was given to his possession for 9 fears. 1 consented t.> this 
arrangement and made over tho field to the sowkar. It 
.is nenrly 13 years since the land W8ll giv~n to him, and 
although.I had during the last 40 years oft('n requested him 
to restore the 1md to me, he does not do so. A few days 
ago I pressod him to give 'me my land, when be told me 
that 1 should go to court if I lik~d. Hi will not give tip 
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th e land. I aID a. poor man, (!,1lI1.eannot afford to go to court. 
The rate of interest entered in these bonds is, .r believe, 
I anna. pet' rupee. The produce of my bagait field' does I 
think yield an'.1ually between Its. 75 and Re. 100. During, 
the 6 years tho land was in Ply possession I gave him about 
I of the produce and paid the Government asses:~ment be
sides. After the field was made over to Goolab he paid the 
assessment for 9 years, but since the last 4 yearo he takes 
away the produce and I pay thEl Government money f01' fear 
of loosing my land entirely f01' the Government Revenue. 
'I'h€' remaining portion of my' khata, viz., land etssessed at 
,RB. 11-8-0, is in my occupll>ncy. It is not mOl'tgb.ged to 
anyone. 1 also owe 'Es. 60 to Kustoor Ma""rari. This 
tlecount was opened· when Gocolab ceased to pay me any 
money. I did not receive the Rs. 60 in cash a,n at one 
time, but he used to advance imo in small sums when re
quired, and occasionally provide me with clothos, &0. The 
MOI'VlIlwi used to balance up my account every 12 

'months. About two years f1:go I passed him a bon~ of 
n~, 15 due for miscellaneous, items. ~ast year I gave him 
a hond for Rl>. 8. I do not know how muoh of ihis was 
r6C(lived in cash. But I remember that some rupres 'were 
given in oash Ilnd some were charged on account of interest 
on former debts., About 10 ~nonths ago I wanted some 
money for household e'lCpenRP8, and I passed him a bond for 
R~. 36, Of' this Rs. 25 were l'.eceived in cash and th~ rest 
was the charge on account of interest on former I:' nds. 
'I'ltis 1\1a1'wari charges interest at half anna per rupee per 
mensem. I nave paid nothing as ,yet to this Marwari, a.B 

I could not save any'thing of late. 
'\ About II> years ago I was suel for some old debt due to 
JormaJ, and he obtained a decroe. I do not remember the 
origin of this debt. I cannot also bring to mind for how 
much the decree was passed. I got a summons from tae 
court, but r did not go to court, because I had no' money 
to pay the sum claimed by any sowkar, and the decree was 
therE'fore given in my absence. Some time after the decree 
J orD;1aJ a'Gtac~ed my two housE'S and sold them by public 
auctlOn., One house was purchased by, Jormal for Rs. 17 
and the other by Goolab for Rs. 13. The house purchased 
by Goola.b is in my oocupancy. I live in it as a 1;enant and 
pay Rs. 1-8-0 per annum as rent. Since the time Goolab 
re~used t.o pay the assessmeu'~ I do not pay hin1\ the rent. 
1 lIve chiefly on t~~ produce of my field .. I know nothing 
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about the riot. I wa.g away in my field. Nobody told me 
anything after my retlJrn from the fitlld. I was implicflted 
in the riot by Oovla Marwari. Ite complained that myself 
and one or two others burnt the bonds which were in hi. 
hous~. 

39. Makadeo Bapu, of Karoli, near Supa.--My father 
Bapu bin Vithoo Kate has a khat-a of Rs. 66. 'fhili amount has 
of late been increased by about Rs. 25 or Rs. 26, hut I cannot 
tell exactly how much the increase is. I do not ov,'o anyone. 
My fatheto owes.to Kumalchand of Supa and Babaji Jlaudoji 
Sheni of Sa~ur. I _do not know how much· be owes to 
each of ·thelll' 2 men. I do not know ,,;hether Ol' not my 
father's land is mortgage(l to anyone .• I have no :ltnowledge 
of the not tliat took place at Supa. I was ellgaged at 
Warwand, for about one month looking a.fter the sugarcane 
crop I had .purchased from Govinda Shitoba and Lllkhoo 
Sutur. M:r name wall entered in the. petition Dlacle b, 
KumalchalJ.d, and I have been senjjenced to 2 yeaI'll' impM~ 
sonment. My viUage is about 4 miles frOID Supa, and about 
12 miles fr,)m Warward. 

,40. Babaji bin .tlaghoji, Kunbi of Dhalewadi -I have got 
a khata of Rs. 28. Of this, land assessed at Rs. 7 is ir. the 
occupancy ot my nephew Kondi bin Koosaji. The remain
ing land is in my occupancy, and I cultivate it. It ill not 
mortgaged t.o anyone. I OVV'3 Sagan Goojur of Kothale 
about Rs. 125;' I have passed him no bond for the dobt. I 
have an account current with him aud he debit~ me in bill own. 
l( Khata wahi." I givohim interest at J i per cent per IJIPnllf'm. 

We have dealings since a long time,and I cannot.etste origln 
of the debt. I get my account balanced with llim every y('o.r. 
He has never sued me. lowe no one else. DbnlolVl1di is Imlf 
a mile distant £rom Kothale.· I was not concerned in the riot 
said have taken pla.oe at Kothale. I Wl\8 in the village 
cho~ when ~he police Itl'reste.i nle. 

41. .Aba bin Bapoo, Kunbi, of Dhalewl1di.-1 have a khata 
of Rs. 20 •. About 2 years ago I borrowed Ra. 200 from Jetha 
Wozaram at 2 per cent. Last year I gave him the produce of 
my field value Rs. 100. I got the money (Rs. 200) in cauh. 
I obtained this loan to purehaso a bagait field fonnedy 
belonging to me but many years ago 80ld to one Mali by 
my futher. I ha.ve not made np the bania's account as yet. 
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and I do not know how much lowe him this dal. Two 
years age. I got a loan of Ri. 40 from Bala Khadia ~ea.ring 
no interent. I have promised to give him ill lieu o~ interest 
t share in the ,produce of my field. I got, this sum all in 
Ctlsh to purchase a cart and a. pair of bullo~~kB. I have not paid 
this Brahmin iu liquidation of tthe l'rincipal. lowe no one 
else. NOm! of my fields are uloligageiJ; to anyone. I know 
nothing about the riot. 

42. I/(1PU bi" Alfadi, Kuubi of Dhalew6.di-I have in my 
name land assessed at Re. ;31. My father ,died about 12 
years ago. At the time of his death I.found, that he, owed 
BB. 500 to Sugan Goojur. The rate of interest for this sum 
was Re. 2 per cent per mellsem.. Thereupon I mortgaged 
ono of my bagait fields assessed at Re. 5 to on6 Palla Kalhana. 
and t09k Re. 400 from him. This sum I paid to Goojur 
Sugan lea.ving a balance of Rs. 100 dUll against me. Palla's 
agreement is that he should enjoy the p'mduce of.the field in 
lieu of iuterest and to give up the land when the original 
sum is paid back to him. I hay, yet paill nothing to Palla. 
nnd the field is in his occu{lancy.' . 

Five months after the money had been paid to Sugan Goojur 
I got from him a sum of Re. 51) for the marriagE' of my son. 
This time I passed him a bond for Rs. 175 and mortgaged 
"to him my entire land assessed at Rs. 26. The rate of in
terest entered in this bond was ~s. 2 per' "cent per mensem. 
This bond has been registered. Aftm- about 2 years he 
pressed me for the money and said that unless I give fresh 
bonds or the money' due <to him he will not allow me to cul
tivate the mortgaged fields. Knowing that I wonld be help

,less in such a. case, I pussed a fresh bond for Rs. 300 bearing 
inrerest at 2 per Qent. Last year he again threatened me 
with a suit, and as 1 could get no one to advance the money 
I passed & neW oond for Rs." 400. Every ye~r I give either 
grain or Clish to the extent of Rs. 50, but I have no idea how 
hill account. swells 80 rapidly. lowe no one else. There havo 
been no decrees against me. I was in my field on the day 
of the alleged" riot. On my return at noon time one day 
I was anested by the· police • . ' 

" 43. :Apat in, Je1lJba, Kunbi of Dhalewadi.-We are five 
brothers n8.med Saoliram, Vitl,oba, Karbhare, Amroota. 
and myself. Thel"e is in the name of my father landassessod 
at Rs. 85. The khnta. is not yet changed •. We have divided 
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our estate among ourselvell. My share in tho land is 
assessed at Rs. 17. My 1a.&her had 'no debts. l:wo years 
ago I bort;owed from J etha ,,,r Qzaram R~. 50 for the :marriage 
of my son. I got this sum in cash. 11>lts,:;ed to him a 
bond bearing interest at i an an~ per rupee per menSf'lIl. 
I had"a.lso taken from him grain and sundries a.fterwards. 
and last year he made against me a. sum of Rio 100 for 
which I pl~'SBed a bond with interest at Rs. I-M per cent per 
mensem. There is no security in this bond. About 6 
years ago I 'borrowed Rs. 75 bearing interest at 1 anna per 
rupee per mensem. This sum 'was obtaineU all in casu to 
purchase grain and bullocks. .Five or 6 months afterwa.rJ" : 
he t.hreatened to sue me in the court, and I passed a Lond 
for Rs, 100 bearing the rate as al; . .first agreod. Two years 

. afterwalds I paid noth\ng; in the 3rd year I paid him Rs. 
200, when Sugan calculated interest and said tLat lowed 
him Rs. 60. I passed a bond for Rs. 60 and gol; bfl<:k old 
bonds. Six months after that I passed a~othor bond for Rs. 
82, because he pressed hard~for the money and I htLd nOlle 
at the time. Last year he. demanded Fls. 150 £.)1' the last 
boud, aud as I had no mOlloyand was afraid of matt:m; ueillg 
taken to court I passed a. bond for Rs. 150 bearing intel'ctlt 

. at 18 per cent per mensem. He had not this time roturned 
the Rs. 82 bond to m.~; it is still with me. I have not 
mortgaged my land to anyone. It is ill my ptJssession. I 
do not know about the affairs of my brothel'S. I know 
nothing of the village riQi. I was at SasuT one day aJl(I tho 
next I returned to my village. Soon after I rcacllUll lily 
house I was arrested hy the police •. 

44. Khalldm'a,o Bhagoji. Kunbi of Kothalc.-I bold a k hnt!\ 
of Rs. 50. Of this 8 field assessod at Re. 14 11118 b''('n mort. 
gaged~t!? Mahadev Taple of Delaar for Rs. 100. I LOI'J'()\v('d 
this sum in cash f.t the rate of 2 T,er ceut intCl'('~t. This 
sum was taken to meet the chargps'in connection with tbe 
repairs of a. well in the field. . I pay him aUllU<l,l1y Rs 241 
for the interest. I have given him nOlbing in liquidation 
of the principal. The bond has been re~';bteroJ at &.sur .. 
The remainder of mr land is not mOl'tgagl'd. About 10 
years ago my father dlOd. On his death I found that ha owed 
Jetha Wozaram R!!. 500. He threaten ad me with a suit. 
I therefore sold SOlue of my property and paid 'b im Rs. 2UO 
in cash and passed 2 bonds, one fur Rs. 100 an.l the other 
tor Us. 200. The latter has been registered. 5 years ago 
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I had given him once or twice the ent~re pr~duc(l of.my 
field, but since the last 5 years I have given him llothll'lg. 
Tht:l sum.of RlI. 800 bellI's interest at 18 per cent. Therl~ 
have been no dserees ag,tinst me ;-in fact I was neycr sued 
by a~)yo"e as yet. I owa no other pel·son. 

45. GllltOO bin Blw,gI1Ji, Knnbi of Kothale.-I bold no 
lands .• I work as a labou,'er. I owe Rs. 175 to Sugan Gujur 
and Rs. 200 to Foolf)o kOlU Moti. About. 2 years ago I bor
rowed Rs. 100 from Sugan to buy" khoties" of grain and 
l7round-nuts. In this bont1 the rate of interest was 2 pel' 
~elJt. About 4 months ago I gave him Rs. 20 il'l cash arid 
a pair of silver armlets of my wife worth Rs. 30 and p:t.';s,~d 
to him a bond for Hs. 175 Dlortgaging my 'own house. This 
bf)nd hns heen registered at Sasur. No interest is charged 
in thL' bon<1: I hav:e agree.l to pay him annually Rs. 20 on 
account of the rent of my house. This sum is to be t.aken 
by the bania towards the interest due on RI!. 175. About 
Ii> years ago I entered the service of Fooloo's husband, 
Mati. There was agree,ILent as regards m~v wages, but 
Moti used to give grain now and then. I s(lrved Moti for 
7 years, lIft.er which he died. I continued in t1te service for 
2 years after his death. About 6 years ago one day Fooloo 
told rue that Rs. 300 were dlle to me by my service, antI if 

'.I would pass ner 2 bonus for Rs. 100 each, she' would ad
vance me Rs. 500, with whieh money I should carry small 
dealings of 'my own. I consented tit! this arrangement au,I 
,lRRsed her the bonds bearing interest Rs. 7-8 pel' cent per 
annum. She did not howevel' pay me any money for the 
'oonds or for In'/' wages, but always put me off from time to 
time. I got .ti,ted of asking 1181' and g'ave up all idea of 
going to her. :~he did not ask me for the money until the 
last j) or 6 mouths, when one day I receivod a summons 
from the Talegaon Conrt. The claim in that summons 
'Was, I believe, for Rs. 100. I appeared in the court. on the 
fixed date and pleaded that w.though I have passed thtJ 
bond I had reeeived--no cOlll'lideration for it, and that Fooloo 
owed me Rs. 800·on account of my past wages. The court 
heard me and' directed mB to engage a wakil. I did ac
cordingly. Fo;)loo gol her witnesses to prove the bond, aud 
I f:tav.e 2 or 3 witnesses to prove that I bad served the 
plamtlff for several years, and that she had to pay my' wages. 
In the meantime l"was tried and convicted, and I had no time 
to go to court aga!n. I do not know' how the court hll.s 

4-D 
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decided the case. I am 8, poOl~ man. I was implicate.l in the 
row by Fooloo through malico. I know nothing ahout the 
riot. I was sick with fever at. the timo. I ha.dhel~rd that 
Bome of the villagers were sit,ting at Dhurua. in the houses 
of banias and demanding their bonds hack from them. 
'l'here have been no decrees against me, because I did not 
flwe anyone. 

! ..... • .. 
46. Dhondi bin Fopalla, Maratha. of Kothale.-l have a 

khalia of Rs. 25,' Of this land one field. asseflsed at R". II, 
has 1?eell mortga.ged by me for Rs. 65 to Kuspi Gholl.]hali. 
I mortgaged this land 5 years ago. In this boild it i.1 
stated that the sow&tr .iw to enjoy the produce of tho fiel!i in 
'lieu o,r interest until thE' repayment of the principal money. 
Aboll~ 8 years ago I commenced an account with t,he sow
kar by porrowing now aed . then from him. I callnot tell 
how milch in all I have received in cash. My mother for
merly paid the sowk!ll.r some money. I do not know llOw 
much it was. Befort! I passed the mortgagll-bo'tl!i I ha.l 
changed :3 bonds. After every 12 or 18 months U,e sowksr 
used to make up his &ccOlmt, and I used tI) JlB~8 Lim DeW 
bonds. because I ha.l not sufficient money to pay up h:s 
debts iu full. Every p'~yment made by Die to i,he smvku.r 
in cash and in kind Wft.l!l duly credited by him to my account. 
I have no l'eason to ful'! fault with him as Iegards his deal. 
ings. I estimate the net produce of my mortgaged field 
at Rs.. 30 a. year. .• don't soe my way at prCFf'nt to'· 
'Wltrds liquidating this debt. I do not know when I 6111.11 hu 
able to do it,. .• 

I also owe Rs. 66 t" Fooloo kora Moti Gujlll'. I ha\'(} 
passed 2 bonds to hel(" for the amount: one for R~ .• 0, nnll 
the other for Rs. 16. These sums bear inte~est Itt 2 p~r ccnt 
per mensern. About 8 or 10 yoors ago I bOlTowed from bel' 
Rs. ::15 for bullocks. On the day the money WBS ohtainou 
I pa.id back to her Rs. 5. In the finlt year I gave her Rs. 
10 worth of bajri. In the ~econd year I gave her wheat 
and other grain worth Rs. 30. In the third veal' I gave het" 
Rs. 14. In the fourth year Rs. 25 werofaid. f n tho ftfth year 
Rs. ,"'0.' It is nearly. 3 yea1'8 Minco passed the 2 bond .. 
above mentioneil. The first bond was for Rs. 35, but I 
cannot tell how many' times I changed bonds.' I u!\ed to 
do 110 every second or third yeal'. Last year I gave Fooloo 
Rs. 45.' I have obtained no re<;eipt from Fooloo. I b~Iillv6 
that bbc has credited me in ber books correctly. Wueu 
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pa.st!ing new bonds r may have ta.ken frODl her some moneY' 
to pay the Government assessment and to defray other 
household expenseu, but I cannot l;lring f\l! these details to 
memory. This. woman has never sued me as yet. 

lowe Palla. Ka.lhaua Rs. 40. About 7 or 8 years ago 
my aunt mortgaged }ter field, assessed at Rlil. 13, to Sukoo 
.kom Vitha Jagta.p, and 27 years ago I borrowed Rs. 40 
from Palla. to redllem this field ~hich is now in my occu
pancy, 'l'his debt bears interest at II . pioe per rupee per 

,mensem (Rs. 2-5-1$ per mensem). l have paid nothing to 
Palla as yet. lowe no one else. '1'1e1'e have been no 
decreea against me', I know l10thing about the riot. I waa 
not present in the ,mllge at the time. I was arrested· by 
the police as being concerned in tlle rilt. There.was no 
complaint against me. No bonds were destroyed in my 
village 110 far as by knowledge goes~ 

47. Bltiw(J, Ba.lurji Gf Kothale.-':r haye -II. khata of Rs. 15. 
It is not mortgag(l(i to anyune. I owe' to {p.e persons bel~w 
named:- . 

1. Sugan Gttjur Rs. 13, rate of interest 2 pAr cent. per 
mensem •.. 

2. Motiram Gujur . 28 do. do. 
3. Gunoo Lingda n 30 do. at 1-8 do, 

I got J.ts • .8 fro~1.\ No.1 lor my BOnis marriage, 'a.nd I had 
to pa.y him on hl~ old acconnt Rs. 5; so I glt.V6 him last year 
• bond fo1' Rs. 13. . , 

About 7 years ago I borrowed Rs. 50 for bullocks from 
Mf)~iraui and passed him a. bond. Until last year I gave him 
the following articles :-

. Karda.i, 7 maunds 
Khoti 
1 Bullock ... 
'Bajri worth 

.•. Rs.l7 8 0 

... ., 40 0 O· 

. .... 40 0 0 
: .. )J 25 0 0 

122 8 O. 

Last year the 'Bowk~r's wife ma.de tIP a.n account by· 
whi~h she showed that lowed her·Rs. 28. and th.reateD~d to 
.sue if the money was not paid. So I p~sf,d a new 'bond to 

, her. 
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About 8 years ago I borroWIO'a fl'om No.3 Rs. 15 to purChMt 
a" khoti." After abont 2 yea.rs I paid him Its. 10 snd pa~sf>i. 
a bond for Rs. 40.( After'2 years J gave hins jowari worth 
Rs. 40, and passed a bond for R'4. 60. r .a.~t vear J gave 
him the llroduce of my field (wurth Re. 40) an't! pa.sr.t'd a \ 
DfiW bond f,)r Rs. 30. I did so to prevent him froIn going \ 
to court and then taking me to jail. 

In the land on my relation (Gunoo Oodaji's) khllta I have 
a fiefd a3scssed at Rs. 3-8-0. Two yl!>llJ's ago I mortgflged this 
field to one Jl.pa. bin Sudhoo for Rs. 75. I got tlti'l suru in 
cash to perform my sou's marring!l. TllEl conJitioll1t (Jf this 
bond is that the sowkar is .to enjoy the produce of the 
fiold for 6 yeal'l! in lieu of interest. J have not paid this 
sowk4r any ruoney in liquida.t.ion uf tLe principal. There 
have been no suits a~ain.'t roe. I knQw nothiug of the riot. 

48. Hybati l)in Bap1lji, Kunbi of L1r.lbga6n.-I hav(. got 
no khata in l1'Y name. I cultivate 8 field belongiIlg to 
Viuayekrao Go.khlay, a Brahmin, and give him two Dlannds 
of grain, annually. The Governm(,l,t a!llleSl'Imf'lIt fO\' the 
field is Rll. 60, of which I pay one-tllil'd B.s. 20, the otlie p tW(.
thirds being paid QJ my 2 brothers ",h.) alMo cultinte {.he 
fit~lJjointl'y with me. lowe Rs. 100 to tho aLo\'e (Jokhlay, 
the par£jcu,lars of which are that about 12 y(>alS ago I had 
borrowed of him R8. :)1) for my family expenses, for which a. 
bond was passed to him flearllJg interest at 2 pice per rupee. 
IIe had leased out hi!! ficlll to me 011 the condition of m" 
giving bim two maunds (,f grain per year as statro al,ov( .. 
These two maunds I Luled to give for two 01' tllre£! y<!urh. 
The price of thj~ grain was calculated to be Rs. au. So that 
the first sum of Rs. 30 adJed to the latter Ri. 311 lOll/Ie nil. GO 
in all, £01' which I passed to him Ii bond flfnin. I pflit! in 
liquidation of this latter deht TIs. 40, II.lH a l.ulullco was 
struck whi.!h with interest and all came to It!!, toO, for 
which'again a fl'esb bond waa pMlIcd, hc"rill~ intt'l'et;t at Ii 
pice PCI' l'Upee. This was passed in Ma.rl}h 1<Ult. . 

About 12 years ago~ I borrowed Us. 20 fNm Uama Kul
karni to advance the' money to one Rukllllla Mali on the 
security of his field assessed at Rs. 5. I agrtlftJ to pa.y for 
t.his debt interest al; the rate of half an anna per rupee. 
After two or three y('ars Ramchundra maJe his accounts and 
struck a balance of B.s. 50, for which I p&l.f.ed biro a new 
bond bearing the sliome interest. About three or four years ago 
the same debt swelled to TIll. 100, as I had paid him nothing 
fl'om the uute of the. transaction. So I pal-'sed him a lIew 
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bond for the last amount. He still holds the same bond. I 
got back the Bum advancf:d by me to Rukhma Mali, but it 
was Bpent by me :in hoiu!ehold affair!!, and I have restored 
t.o him the mortgaged fiald. A bout 6 years ago I commen
ced a gra,in advancfl account with Harkoo Bania. He uRed 
to lend me grain now and then. About six months after 
the account commenced I obtained Rs. 25 to buy sugarcane 
seed and one bulIoc'k for Re. ~O. At this· time he made up, 
his grain account and shc.wed me a. balance of Rs; 45 
against me. I therefore passed him It bond for Bs.lOQ, bear
in'" illterest at Ii pice perTlJpee, Two years ago I sold ,my 
jagery for Rs. lOll to the bl/,nia. This money he took iIi. part 
pll'yIrtent of the debt Itnd stl'uck a. balance of Ra. 100 against 
me. J "'rl)!ied upon the bania's worti fot· the secoun!; and 
passetl u bond fOI' the amount he said lowed him. This 
1)011(1 bears' interest at 1 ~ 'pice per rupee. It is nearly two 
YOl1rl that I passed the bond. I have paid him nothing Rince. 

A bout two years ago I commenced acoount of taking 
grain advances n'om Ganoo Wani. I· think .I have taken 
from him about Rs. 30 worth of gra,in. ,f s.lsotook Rs. 25 
in 'cash to purch/l,se a. bullock and about Rs. 25 in cash to 
purchase mR.nure. I have passed him no bond ,as yet. We 
have a khata account witb. him, and I do n~lt know how 
much lowe him exactly. , I 

Three years ago I purchased a tUl'band for'Rs. It from 
Bhicoo' Wani and also opened a grain account with him . 

.,About a month or two after\Vard~> he made a debt of Rs. 12 
agR.inst me, for which I passed a bond, bearing interest at 
half an anoa per rupee. There are 110 decrees against me 
now. None have sued me. Five or six. yeass ago there 
were one'or two petty decrees ngl1inst me, but they were 

I compromised when the plaintiff hI-ought an att.achment 
against my property. These debts were compromised by 
selling some of my cattle and !l. portion of my household 
property .. I know nothing about the riot. 

49. Hari bin. Sakharam,of Soue Sangwi, Taluka,Simr.
J hold two survey numbers in the above village. Their kha
tas are ill my ·name. I have not mortgaged the lands to 
anybody. I pa.y Rs. 10 on account of assessment for the 
two numbers. No ,reviiled rate'3 have yet been introduced. 
I am indebted to Buhiroo Shindeo of Malthan to the extent 
of Rs. 125 at 3-2 per cent per menllem. I first borrowed 
Rs: 60 at 2' per cent per m~.'nsem fl'Om him about 6 yeal'S 
ago on bond. 1 received the above sum in cash for my 
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marriage. r paid him btU" worth Rs. 30 in on!! y~. bul. 
locks of R8. SO in another year, I\Ild Us. 30 cs .. h In the 
third year. Sv ill ~l I paid him R>l. PO in liquiJatiuu (lr hi. 
debt. He once told me that I 8hollld po.."s him a bolld £"1" 
Ra. 125, and if I did not do so, he threutent'(} lIIe to tile a IUJit 
against me, attacl. my property, .\;c. I Will tllt'n. n.)1 with., 
stamliug the p"'Y1Llent of Rs. 90, C"lIlp~U"tt. to p·ns. Il bond t." 
him for Rs. 125 I~bo~lt. 2 YeMl ago. He 01.\ not gl\'1e> tntl Ill*! 
account. I dl.i not plly him anything afwr pa"l'ill~ the 
bond. No dcc,rt'(ls against me I knl'w nothing I\Lt'ut the 
riot. 1 was IIrre!1ted by the police aLd brought. oefore thlJ 
magistrate, who) sentenced ma to I> Juonths' imprisonment. 
:MylanJII were never sold on acco~nt of SlISeiiSlUtl:lt. 1 have 
been all along p!lying :t. 

50. l'Wkdi biltNana, of SonoS Rang'Ni, of TslnhSirur.-I 
hoM foul' numbers in the above vilh:.,1't!. Their khatlis are in 
my fathttr's nam(l. who is in the villrtge. I d'l not know 
wh'3ther my landl! are mortgaged or not. My rather knows 
all about it. lolly wOlk in tho fitlld",. 1 do not know he", 
much G'lvernment assessment my father ill l'l'quireJ to p'". 
No increaBe in tht> aBsessment. I do not ku(,w whdher lay 
lath!·r is indebted to soybedy-. I only kuow that my ratber 
gives the p}'(lduce of the tblds to some 1I0wknrs in MaltlulD. 
I neither know them personally, nor have I heard th'3ir 
Da.mes.. I know nothing a::,out tb." riot. I never heard of 
it. I was srrestW. by the police and brought before t!Ie 
magistrate, who sentenced me to 6 months' imprison me lit. 
There fire decrees against my father, but I do not know the 
Dames of tIle sowkars who have obtained them. I koow 
thatonellf my fields hM heen attached nnd solJ. I also know 
tha.t no lands have been sold on account of Govt"rnIuent 
a.~sessmellt. My father las bt,-eD regularly pay:ng it. ' 

51. KOridooU,. KvosAal,a, of 8'\116 ~ng-wi, Taluka Si-
. rur.-I hold 3eurvey numbers in the vill:\b"'\" Tbuir lebataa arc 
in thenalnes of my elder bl"Otheraud the sowhr, but I do not. 
exactly know bow the cas6 is. I do nut know wbt>ther the 
fields are mortgag'3d to anyone. I am intlt·bted to some 
80wkli.rs in t.he village, bnt to wba~ extent I do not know; 
my brotht'r know! all about thaL Inner borrowed a Billgle 
pie myself. No decrees 'gainl~ my brother. The lanrus 
were never 80101 for assessment. I work in the fields and 
my brot:ber looks to athE'r mattera. '. I do not know whether 
any produce of the fields is given to the 8owka.rs. ~y 
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brothel', if sent far, will tell all about the debts. There was 
no disturba.nce in my village. I never went to, any other. 
village and joined the party of rioters .. "1 was arrested by 
the police and brought before the magistrate, who sentenced 
me to 6 months' imprisonment. 

52. Chima bin Maljibow/l,. of Sone Sang-wi, 'i'aluka Si-
1'ur.-1 hold 3 8U1""'ey numbers in the village. Their khatas are 
in the name of my sowkar Dayaram Gujar 0'1 Malt.llIon}' He 
pays the Government lbSBessment. I cult,iva.te the lands as 
his tenant. I have got my own bullocks. I tuke half. the share 
of the produce and he ta.kes the other half. lowe Rs. 200 
to the above sowkar. I passed him a bon~ for the ,above 
sl1m about a year ago. 'l'he history of this debt is that my 
father had originally .borrowed some rupees from this sowk?-r 
som3 forty year~ ago, .I do not know for what purpose and 
at what rate of interest. My father died 10 years,ago. We 
'have been borrowing and paying since that time. I cannot 
give details, because I do not remember them. The sowkar 
has advanced us sometimes mon~YI sometimes grain for seed 
and eating, and sometimes gave us clothes 'to wear. We 
pay him sometimes the produce of the field and sometimes 
money iucash. I first. mortgaged my fields to him about 12 
years ago; when I knew that I could not pay him back his· 
money, I went to the ,mamletdur's office and relinquished 
the rights of my fields, i. e., the khatas were transferred 'to 
his name. Last year I got him to square my account and 
have passed him a bond of Rs 200. In s1:tp.pe of interest I 
pay him half the produce of t~Je fields. He never filed a. suit 
against me I do not know whether he would give me back 
my lands if I pa.y him-the sum of Rs.200. I have never 
asked him about this. I know nothing about the riot. I 
was arrested by ',the police,. who gOl; me sentenced to 6 
months' imprisonment. . 

53. Ganga'ra1nBapuji, of Sone ~allgwi, Taluka Sirur . .....:..l 
hold 2 survey numbers. Their khata9 are in the names of my 
sowkars Raoji Bhiwa. Dhero, of Sone &ngwi, and Shivram 
Marwari, of Malthan. I pay the assessment. I cultivate the 
lands as their ·tenants. They have no ~hare in the produce of 
the fields. I do not know the details of the origmal deot. 
but my father mortgaged one numoer to Sllivl'am, 12 years 
ago for Rs. 200. I know thnt my father did not receive. this 
~oney in ~a.sb. 'rhe sum wa.s ~ade up of original deQi,s, prin
Cipal and IlltellCst, alllUlle pr;lco of grain he had occasionally 
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advanced to my father for seed and eating. The rate of 
interest for the above sum is 2 per cent per' mensem. My 
father died three yoars ago. I do not ~llOW what my fath'Jr 
gave hiln in liquidation of the debts; he used to pay som.,· 
times the produce. But since his ueath I have been paying 
hini 7>n1y the interesj; in cash. I have not givfJn him any
thing towards the liquidation of the prillcipJ.l amount. This 
sowkar never filed 11 suit against me. 

Now, as regards the other sOl'kar, Rflr~i Bhiwa. lowe 
hitn some rupees on a mortgage'llond. My fathE'r, aLout ] 2 
ye!trs ago, mortgaged the other number to this SOlvkar. I do 
noli know £01' what Ilum. I hava never made a.ny iUf\lliril''' 
as regards the amount since my father's' death. r do nut 
know the original history of thE' debt. The rate of intere<lt 
WitS ~ per cent per mensem. Aiter my father'1I death, I 
entered into, a fresh agreement with this so t:~r that within 
the period (,f 5 yean! if I pay him Rs. 300 " land will he 
given back 'to me. AccoJ'clinl~ly I havo he paying him 
for the last ~ years at the rate of Rs. GO a . eM. I gav., 
him in all Rs. 180. I know nothing about tLl. into 1 Juu'c 
beer! sentenced to 6 month~I' imprisonment. 

'54. Nan a bin Tabaji, of Limbgaon Chawhan, TalukaSirur • 
. ;....r hold 3 survey numbers in the village. Tho khatas are in 
my name. I am required to pay Rs. 35 on account bf assess
ment. The n'~'W rates are introduced, but I do not know 
what are my liabilities. I have got very large debts to pny, 
the details of which are as under. About 12 yearll "go I 
borrowed on bond Rs. 40 il'om Bhikoo Nl'1Dchunrl Marwnri, 
of Limbgaon, at 2 pice per rupee per mcnscm and purdlUHI'.1 
bullocks In the first and stJeond year I gaye him in liqlli.l.l
tion 10 maunds of bajri and 10 maunds jowari, anti in the 
third year passe.d him a hond for Rs. Ii!i on mortgaging one 
of mYElurvey numbers. He then made over to me my firlit !JOlId 
of Rs. 40. The rate of interest for Rs. 1';5 is at 2 per rent. 
per mensem. I passed him about 7 yellrs ago anoth(>r bond 
for 'Rs. 99. I purchased 2 bullucks from I,jm for Rs. 50, and 
received some money in cas\1 at 2 pice pl!r rupee per mensem. 
He filed a suit a.gainst me and obtained h decree for Re. 150. 
He then attached my property, consisti'lg of cows, bullocks,' 
house, &0., and sold it. He purchased all these things himself. 
For how much I do not know. I have not pa.id him any
thing sipce my property was Bold •. I do not now know how 
mnch I am yet to poy him. . 
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t passed 2 bonds to Chotoo Marwari of Malthrtn: one for 
Its. 10Q and the other for Rs. ] 6 at 2 pice per rupee l'el' 
mensem. I did not receive the money in casn, but in grain. 
&c. Far the sum of Rs.,16 he has obtained a. decree against 
me. I paid him Re. 25 and Rs. 16 after the I'aBsing of the 
decree. . 

I also owe Rs. 50 to Rambhaw Kulkarni of the village at 
the above rate of int~rest. I borrowed the above sum to pay 
Government assessment. I paid him Rs. 1,6, Rs. 10, and 
Rs. 150 in liquidatitm of his debts during .the last 5 leal's: 
He still says that lowe him Rs. 12, for which ,he has kept 
the bond with him.' . . . 

I have got about :Rs. 200 to pay to other petty sowkars. I 
borrowed them t·o. pay assessment, to purchase grain for 
seod IlUd eating j tlle rate of interest is 2 pice per rupee 
per mensem. I ha\'e not paid them anything. I do not 
know anything about the riot. I have bel;ln seutenced to 6 
month!:!' imprisonment. 

,55. Tooka1'a1n Mn Balaji Mahadick, Kunbi, of Limb
gaon~-I have got flO khata. I maintain.m Jself by working in 
other's fields. About tbree years ago, I got a loan of Rs. 10 
from Sotoo Bania. Of this sum' Rs. D,were paid in cash 
and Rs. 5 in grain. I paid to the hanis Rs. 4i as interest 
for the sum for the first year. Nothing mote has been. paid 
to him. He still holds the same bond. lowe nothing to 
anybody else. ~r have there been any decrees' against 
me. I know nothing I\bout the riot. ' 

56. Kesoo bin Skewbl1., Kunbi 0: Pim}.a.lgaon.-I have got 
no khata. I cultivate Vinllyekrao Gole's field and give him one
third of the produce,. and the Government, IIssessmenL is ruso 
paid in the same proportion. About four years ago, a dyke 
was constructed in Vinayekrao's field, so he charged me with 
Rs. 7 as my portion of tho cost. He purchnsed a three rUPle 
8?tmp paper to write out the lease of the field in my cu~tiva
tlOn, and I had taken from him Rs. 2 worth of grain, so In all 
lowed him Rs" 12, for which I passed flo bond at 2 pice per 
rupee. In this I mortgaged a bullock to him. Last year the 
bullock W8.l! Bold by me for Rs. 35. I paid this an;tount to my 
sowkar .Vinayekrao, and he then strunk a balance of Rs. 8 
for which I passed him a bond at half :~n annl\ per rupee. t 
owe no one. else: No decrees against me. I know.n0tb!l1g 
about the rlOt. I was not present at the time. -

5-D 
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, 57. Patla bin AndoJi Kunbi of Pimpalgaon.-l bold land 
on my khata assessed nt Re. 11 or Rs. 12. It is not mort-
gaged to anyone. lowe only Rs. 5 to Sucdew. 1 did not 
obtain this money in cash. About·~ years ago I gut a loan 
of 59_bundles of kal'l)6 !rom Suede". I had gil-en him one 
rupee, but last year he pressed me for a bond of Re. 6 on 
account of that tmnsltctloD, which I have passed to him, be
cause I did not want to displel1se him. 1 have agrted to pa.y 
him'interest at 2 pice per rupee. I do not owe anyone, nor 
have there been any decrees.against me. I was not presellt 
~m- the date of the riot. I was at Patu!. I know nothing M 

to what took place in the village. . . 

58 .. Genu bin Ra1chmaji, Kunbi of PimpaTgJwn.·-I hay"~ 
got no land on my khata. One-fourth of the maharki land 
has· been leased to me for a term of-l0 years. 1 give Re. II) 
annually to the propi-i€,tors. lowe Rs. !) to Sncdew, .. Brah. 
min, and R8 .. 12 to GUllpatrao Kale, also a Bf} .. hmiu. Thll8tl 

l!UIl1S were borr~wjd three years ago for household expHtllli
ture. I give intere~t to the above individuals at the ra(,6 c.f 
2 pice per rupee. Kadirthai, Risaldar of the Poona Horse, 
has a 6eld in Pimpalgaon. I had the lease of the field for 
two or three years. About five years al~ I wanted money 
to purchase tullocks and for other priv8.te expenditure. S() 
1 obtain~d in cash a loan of &S. 150 from Kadir. The inter
est for this Bum was one pice per rupee. I sold.four of my 
bullocks for Rs. 5(} each and paid"the proceeds RII. 200 tt. 
Kadir in satisfaction of lin his dMms againift me. I got my 
bond back from Kadir. I do no~ owe anyone el,,(' There 
have been no decrees against me. I was not in the villag~ 
When the riot is said-to have- takon place. 

Sg. Andol) bin Shewlll,Knnbi o(l"impaTgaon.-1 hold no> 
land in my khata. I have a lease of a field bclonf,ring to Vlna
yekrao Gole. I give him one-third of the prouuce, rvtaining 
two-thirds for my ehare. The Government MI!I6SfI1II6ut R8. 2() 
is alsO' paid in the same proportion. lowe i5ucdew Baman 
Rs. 10 at 2 pice per rupee. I got this sum four ye&r8 ago tOo 
defray my household e.xpenses. I also owe RII. 12 to Vithoo 
Sonawni. I give him interest at 2 pice per rupee. I had 
obtained t~s loan partly to pay in the Government assess
ment and partly for my own e:Kpenses. To Suede.... I paid 
Rs. 10 after 2 yeal'8. He took all that sum in liquidation of 
itlterest and said that I still ow€d him Rs. 20. So I passed 
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him a: bond for th"t amount at 2 pice per rupee: To VitbQo 
Sonawni I used to give Rs. 4 dr Re.·1i worth of grain. Two 
years ago he I!truclo It balance of Rs. 25 against me.f so I 
passed him II new bonll. I did s6, because I thought that 
&11 I had paid him was mainly in liquidat,ion of the interest, 
and that nothing was paid towards the principal debt. I 
owe no one else. 'fhere have been no decrees against me. 
One day the village:-s had gathered before the bania's . wop 
demanding immedillte settlement 01 their debts. I was 
I!tanding in the mob and was thereupon &rrested. This is all 
I know·about the riot. , 

60. Genu 1Ji1t St~mbhoo,. Kunhi of Sonsangwi.-I had'a 
kl1ata. of Rs. Ii. \ly father owed Rs. 100 to Rocm Patel. 
About five years ag(,'Rocdi commenced to cultivate t~e land 
against our will. So I borrowed from. my cousin Rams.. bin 
KaloD Shelh Rs. 12;), and with that money compromisetl. 
Rocdi's affair. Rama's rate of interest ,waS at first 9 pies per 
rupee, but considering it two high I begged of him to reduce it. 
He agreed to do 110, aIld about three years ago I 'passed hini t 
new bond for Rs. 125,bearing interest at.Rs. 1-8-0 per cent. 
The security for this,d3bt is my field, whlch I mort~ged to 
him, and the khat&. Qf tl~e land has' also been transferred to 
his name. I cultivate the field for Rama, give the entire pro
duce to him, and myse]fpaj the Governmellt assessment. In 
the year when the bon,d ,vas pa.ssed I paid him Ha.40 by selling 
a portion of my eat.tle. '1 paid him nothing more yet. About 
four yoo.rs ago I purchaRed from Bahirao Sinda It bullock for 
Rs. 15 and Rs. 10 worth of grain, and passed him a bond for 
Rs. 25 at 2 ]>ice per, rUf'ee. I do not know how much I 
()we him on tl1at bond thii day. I have passed him no new 
bonds for the debt. 'There is no security for it. Last year I 
gave him about four maUlH}s of bajri, being my share· in 
the produoe of 'another field, of which I have. a lease. I gave 
him nothing besid6Jl. I klH)W nothing abo\:lt the riot. I do 
not owe Guloo Wani, ,who complained against me. I WIIS 
not on bad terms with him. I I am sinking Ili new well in 'my 
field. where I was working when I was arl'OOted. My father 
owed about Re. 400 to Shiw--l~m Wani Qf Malthan. The debt 
was of a long standing. So 1· cannot rem'~mber the details 
o~ i~. ~bout 5 or 6 ~'onths "go, I sett~ed his account by 
g\V).ng him 6 bullocks, 2 cows, ~!ld Re. 200 worth of grain. 
There have been no decrees aga~n!\t me. . . 

61 .. KashiJramApaji. Loh~(irol}lmith).'-I ho~d no lands. 
I maintain myself on b~llo~. r owa Sugan Gujll1" Its. 2<1 
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I got this sum in cash. I have passed a bond for the amount. 
1 hate agreed to pay interest:t the rate of 1!l pice per rupee 
per mensem (about Rs .. H3 per cent per annum). I 'have 
paid n.othing to the banh as yet. There hE.ve been np dfi
crees.~gainst m.e. I know nothing about the riot. I WIJ3 

lying sick at home at tl)l~ time. • 

ti2. Han B,,,pu, Ramoshi of Kothale.-l hold no Hats. I 
have no debts. I know nothing about the riot. 011e day 
after' returning troth my field 1 wa~ arrested by the polic$ 
and brought to Sasur wi;;h the other villagers. 1 am an her!Jdi
tary village watchman and possess a share in the insw laud. 
I get balloota. to the e~tent of :as. 6 or Rs. 7. -, ' .. 

6:J. G-unoo Hunmanta, Ramoshi.-I have no khata.. I 
owe no one.. I live on my illam produce and baUoota. I had 
llothing to do with the riot, about which I know nothing. 

'64. Nania GopaZ, Mahar.-I hav.e no khatll. I have a 
.,hare in the maharki _ watan land. I was a.rrE:sted by the 
police as a member of the riot, but I know nothing about it. 
I am, not indebted to anyone. 

65. Vithoba bin Sadoba, Kunbi of Kotbale.-I have & 

khata of Rs. 56. The land on my khata bas been subdivided 
into 5 or 6 shares. For my own share "I have ~ot land assess
ed at Rs.16-12-0. Fooloo kom Moti's family resides in my 
village for many years. I have dealings wita that family 
since a very long time. We were four brothers. Of tboltl 
two, Genu and Narayen, died leaving their children behind. 
One of my brothers is narned Luxumon. He is in thB !'oonlJ. 
Police. About 9 years ago we all separatod oUl'Ild/tlll. At 
this time there was a joint debt of Rs. 880 due to thtl under. 
mentioned people :-

t., Tooloo kom Moti .'. ... Rs. GOO 
.2. Tatia Kelkar,' of Poema ... • J 73 
3. Yessoo Piraji, of Pooua ... . .. 

" 
125 

40. Koosa Mali, of Poona ... : .. " 30 . 
5. A broker called Tarnbarkar, lD 

Bhowani Peith ... ... " 50 

880 

The debts owed to N:os. 2 and 5 came to my sbare. Fooloo's 
money was divided in 2 equal shares between ~Ilnlyen and 
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Genu. but on 'their ifeaths I passP.d in my name' J!8W :bonds 
to Fooloo for tho share of Genn's debt, and took, tll&t debt 
on my own Bh('ulder~. Of the Bowkars named abo,!e NO',l 
Fooloo is an old creditor, and I cannot ten all the, deta,lls 
about it. About 2 years ago I settled his account and 
passed to him 2 gonds-one for Rs. 100 and the other for 
Re.43. I havb also borrowed from'him Ri!. 16 in cash, for 
whirh I have passed a third to him. The interest for this 
tot'al Bum of Re. 159 is as,under;-

Re. 100 at .12 per .cent per annum. 
" 59 at 11 pice per rupee per m~nsem. 

The abovo debt is personal. There islno seourity for it. 
Sinc~ th!ise bonds were passed I did not make any payment 
to Fooloo. ' 

_ The debt..due to Tatia Kelkar was incurred 6 years ago. 
The a'lm of Re, 75 was actually received by me in cash. I 
got the loan to open a tobacco-shop in Poona. The rate of 
interest is &. 1-8-0 per oent per mensem. I have pl).id the 
principal. He has of lE.te filed a suit against me.' I have 
not known the decision of the couxt. in that case.' There is 
no mortgage. ' 

No.3, Yessoo Piraji, advfl,nced me Rs. 125 in cash for the 
marriage of my son. He has charged interest at Rs. 21 per 
annum. I got this loan oIt a ,personal cash bond. '1 have 
paid him nothing since the bond. • 

About 4 or 5 years ago 1 obtained tobacco from Nos. 4 
and 5 .. and the sums due to them are on that account. These 
s?ms bllar no interest. I have not paid th!lm any money 
smce I got the tobacco from them. 

My father owed Rs. 200 to Palla 'Kalhana of Dhalewadi. I 
do not -know the hif>tory of this debt. After the death of 
my father I passed a bond to him, mortgagiI\g half of my 
field assessed at Re. 25. Th.e othel' half is in my possession. 
There is no interest mentione,d in the bond, but it is agl'eed. 
that the sowkar is to enjoY' the prodllce of the land so-long 
I\S the debt may: remain unpi'id. I have paid him nothing 
as yet, and he is hitherto in the peaceful enjoYY.llent of the 
hali field. 

The debt due to Fooloo by my brother Nara:yen remained 
unliquidated for SODle timeJ ,and I got my brother's ,field 
mortgaged to Fooloo for. Re.- 300 withQut interest. The 
agreement in the bond is that Fooloo enj~y the produce of the 
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field for 10 yeal's, after which period he should give up the 
field. This took p1a.ce 2 years ago. • 

TatiaKelkar, Kooaa Mali, and the broker Tambo.rkar have 
filed suits against me and obtained decrees. These decreeS 
have not been executed. In all these 3 cases summonscs 
were 'l'eceived by me. Tatia Kelkar's suit was filed when I 
came into the jail, so I did not go to the court. The -debt 
of Kooaa I admittlild before the oourt, and the decree was 
passed. When the case of Tamba.rkar came on for hearillg I 
was laid np sick, .• ~ I did riot go. 

66. Patla Sajinaji, Kunbi of Dhalewadi-I have lome 
fields in the name of my. father 8a,j~naji Bapnji. He OWHfl 

:Rs. 400 or Rs. 500 to Jetharam 'Vazaram,'but I know nothing' 
about the details. My f.ather manages.everything, and bEl 

knows Our home affairs. No ai,tachments were brought. 
to our house by the creditors. 

67. MILhipaii Koosllaba, Kunhi of DhaJewadi.-I have a. 
khata of Rs. 35. lowe no one. There W88 no row in my 
village that I am aware of. There have been no decree. 
against me. • 

68. MaZoo bill Dhuroo, Barber of Dh~lewa.di.-I have a 
khata of J:ts, 20 in Ambi. About 3 years ago I borrowed Rs. 10 
from Sugan Gujur at the rate of 1 t pice per rupee for in
terest, and after a year I again t.ok Rs. 8 at the same ra.te {II 

interest. I used to receive from llim now and then misceIln
neous articles, such as oil, salt, &0., anc11ast lear when I.e 
struck a balance of Re. 50 against me, I passe \lim t fresh 
bond for Rs. 50 and got myoId bonds. In this thJn.1 
interest has been entered at Ii pice per rupee }ltlr monta. 
I have given nothing to the fiowkar ever since I com-
menced an account with him. . 

·About 4 yearse.go I borrowed Re, 50 in cuh from Sudaba 
Kulliana . at.th'3 rate of 1 i pice intere8~ pcr rupee per 
mensem. .Alter one year 1 re-paid to lli n in the chouri 
all his money with interest. He did not, ;lowever, give me 
my bond back, but promised to do 80 in the evening. I 
asked for the boni oftentimei', but he said that tha.t he lost 
it. In last Shimga he sued me on that I,ond in the Tale
goon Court. The cla.imowas for Rs.56. I received the sum
mons, and appeared in the court on the due date. When 
Sudaba paid the Rs. 50 he had obtained that mODey from 
Oomaji Marwari of Jijuri, a.nd when I paid him the money 
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1n the chouri, he gave me back the bond which Sadoba had 
• passed .to Oomaji. I engagecl a wakil to dofend me, who 
told me that no/roof beyond the evidence of the Marwari 
was required. listened to his advice and pleaded in court 
the pay'ment of the mone~ in the village chouri, and that 
SlIdoba. "aid the same to his Marwari 1iI0wkar and redeemed 
the bond which I also put in evidence. The Marwari was 
examined by the court, who said that he knew nothing about 
my affairs with 8adoba, and that the latter alone "paid him 
the money for the bond. 1: lost the case !tnd It. decree was 

'passf)d against me a month ago. I have lately heard that 
some of my property was fIOld by the cout't and the decree 
was satisfied; but I do not knSl:W the particulars as aU this 
. took place after I cama illto tts jail. 

lowe no.one else. ·1 did not bring a charge of cheating 
• against Sadoba, because he is a. member of the Patelki family, 

and I thonght that he ow'ould not D,lake use of the bond silice 
it has been paid iu fulL' I have nQ knowledge whatsoever 
of the riot alleged to hlJ:ve ~ken place in my village. 

. 69. Dhunsing Niloo Sing of Supa.-I have no kh~ta •. I do 
not owe anyone. I wM not concerned in the riot. Some p,o-' • 
perty belollgiu~ to ba.uiall was found in my house, and I wa.s 
therE fore conVlcted and sentenced by Government. .. . 

70. Nagoo bin Hari, Knnbi of DhI11wadi.-I have a khat" 
of Rs. 33. The land is not mortgaged to anyone. lowe 
R!I. ] 53 to Jatha. Wa~ara:m. About '9 years ago Amrit& 
Mahar borrowed Rs. tiO from Jetha and I stood security for 
the amount. Amrita paid tlie. bania. until II. balance of Re. 
10 was dlle against him, but afterwards decIi.ed to pay any 
lUlre. Last year the ball;ia said to me that lowed him 
Its. 20 on that security bond. I had also taken from him 
.dvances in grain from time to time, but I have no knowl
ldge bow mIlch lowe on that account. Grain -.s advanced 
,0 me on .. Wadhi Didhi "tenure, viz., to return him 3 maunde' 
'f grains for every 2 mau.nds taken from him. I had such 
lealings with him since the last 5 or 6'years. Last year I 
wan.ted Re. 50' for the mal'n.'1ge·of my son~so I went toO the 
balua"and asked for the money. lIe said that I should 
pass a bond for the old account, and he would give me 
Ghe required money. He mado his account and struck. oR 
balance ()f Re. 100, for which I passed a bond. The interest 
.n this bond is at the rate of Rs. 2·4 per cent. This-
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Rs. 100 bond includes the security transaction. I also 
obtained II'om him the further loan 'of Rs. 50, which 11.1110 
bears the same rate of interest. I ha,ve paid nothing "inca 
the bonds. About,5 or 6 years: ago I borrowed Re. 80 from 
Joolaha Marwari at 2 per cent. Until last year I pail him 
everything except Rs. 12, for ".which I passed him a. new 
bond, 'bearing interest at the rate of Ii pice per rnpl~. I 
46 not owe anyone. '1'here have boen nQ decrees against 
me •. 

71. PattaKooshabaj Kunbiof, Uha'.ewli<ii.-I have got a 
kbata~f Rs.13. The landirimy khaL ill divided into 3 I,hares, 
v·z.,mytwobrothersa'ud myself. My brothers are alive, About 
l~ears ago I borrowed Rs. 16 at f 'anna interest to purchase 
It bullock. 1 have UJI,to da,te paid him at different times RII. 
lOO apd passed, new bonds every third year for fear of to king 
the', matter. to court and then being put into jail. .A bout 
4 years ago I passed billl a bond for nt!. 80, bt.'I1rillg' IlJ.nna 
for iD,terest pl!r rupEle. It is a simple cstlh bond. After the 
passing, of the bond J paid him Rs. 9 only. I have paid him 
nothing of late~' He holds the bond now. ' 

jlince the last 7 'years I commenced to deal :witll Gaza. 
Mahar. .J obtained . now and then small 811ms to pay the' 
btmia Jetha and Olice or twice to buy 6 bullock:' After 2 
ye,ars he (Gaza), made a balance of Rs. lOQ Ilgainst me, Intd I 
passed him a bond for the amount 8,t l anna per rupee:for 
inl,erest. I have in ,this bond mortgaj?,,,,ed to him my bae",it 
field. He takes aU the produce and ,P1l,Y the Goverl'lIDont 
aBflessment. My bagait field yields l\b?ut ns: 40 worth CJf 
gmin annually. . ' . 

Five years ago I bon-owed Rs. 50 from Mayaji lll){la to 
purchase bullocks. I promised to give him interellt ~t 1 t llicb 
per rupee per mensem. Last ypar I a~in wanted &.80 t<i) 
purchase grain and fodder. I asked Myrsla for tIle lllonpv,\ 
and he advtJlced me the same '!ot this time, and h. made,1 
my account and struck B balance of Rill. 100 agaiotlt me, ini.. 
cluding the Rs. SO. I had given him nothing in Iicll of th~' 
first debt. I passed: a ~lew bond t() Mayaji for Re. 1 (}) and~ 
have agr.~ed to pay him annually half the prouuce of my dry 
crop field in lieu of interest. I have' mOl·tgaged the tield to 
Mayaji. The bond \las .not be(lll regiRtered. I do not owe 
anyone. There was no row iu the village, and I do not 
know' what charges the sirkar preferred against my village 
people. Thore have been no decrees againrst me. , 
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72. Babaji ![artalld, Mali of Dha,lewadi.-l have 8. khata 
of RI!!. 22 in my 'village and another of RI!!. 17)n Kothale. 
'J1e land in my occupancy' is not mc',rtgaged to anyone. 
My father owed Re. 200 to Jetha. WazaMnJ,. My father died 
& year ago. I do not know-the details ,l\bout this, debt I 
have passed him- no new bonds after tho death of my father. 
He has my father's bond still This deht bears interest at 
Rs. 1-12 per cent: Last year l sold my sugarcane crop 
for Ea. 150 and deposited my money with Sugan. After 
last· Dewali I took Rs. 105 from him and paid him 
Rs. 42 on account of interest oli Rs. 200 Qnd Rs. 3 for certain 
clothes purchased from him. 

My f..ther also owed Rs. 100, beat1ng interest at Rs.1-4 
por cent. to llull1roo Barala. After!Dy father's dea~h I gave 
him (13all1roo) R",. 15, and passed hun a bond for Rs. 100 at 
the same rate of interest. 

lowed no one else, and tnere were nO' decrees against 
me. 

73. Gopala bin Abaji, Kunl)iof Dhalewaoli.-We were nve 
bortl~ers .. OnE! 01 us died som@yearsback. Four of us are now 
living. In the name of our elder brother Vithu Abaji, there 
is a khata of Rs. 10. I have & fifth share iJ:i it. I Jlavp in 
my name land assessed at Rs. 10-8-0 itHhe in6.m 'Yillage 
of Nazre. In this land alElO I have one-fifth share. I ()we 
Foo1oo kom Moti Rs. SO, bea.ring interest at Rs. 2 pel' cent, 
S~gan bin Hati Rs. 50, bef.ring interest ai; Rs. 2 per cent, 
ruJd Gangaoo Shenwi Rs. 90 at 2 per cent. . ' 
" About 7 years ago.1 horrowed Rs. 15 from Fooloo to 
purchase khoti. Two or 3 yoars. afterwards I gave her Rs.15. 
ln March last she said that there were Rs. 30 against me 
and demanded payment. As I had no. money to pay her, 
I passed a. new bond for Ra. 30. ' \ 
, , Eight. years ago I wante''l some money to r~pair my 
house, so 1 'got a. loan of Rs. 25 from Sugan,. Gujur. ;For 
t~·o or three years afterwards I gave him nothing. In the 
fourth year I gave him ,Ra, 10 and,a.fterwards I gave him 
allDually grain -w:orth Rs. .. or 5. Last year he made np 
his accOllDt and demanded Its. 50 from me, so I passed hlm 
a. n~w bond for the IImount, lPQrtgaging my hou~e to him, 
I have made no payments to S~ \n since the bond. 

Nine years ago I borrowedRs. 20 from Ganjao to~. 
chase a. buUock. Since the date of the Joan I paid her Rs: 2 
only, but I passed her new bonds every second or third year. 
I,.do not recollect the amounts of the different bonds passed 
. &-» ' ' 
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by me. About 2 years ,ago I passed her a bond for Rs. 90. 
I did 80 each time a:J I ha.d no money to pay her. In 
Shimga la.st she sued me on that, bond in the Talegaon 
Court. The summons was reoeived by my family at home~ 
but 1: did not go into the court as I wa.s not in the village 
at the ,time.. She has not executed the decree as yet. 

I do not owe anyone else, and there have been DO decref:s 
against me. ' 

74. Babaji bin NaM, Kunbi of Dha.Jew~di."":"Ihav.o a. khnta 
of Rs. 17. I have also in my oc,cupancy .; field assessed at 
Ril. 6, but it is enteTed in the name of my uncle MartanJa. { 
owe Jetha. Wazaram Rs. laO and Martanda. flurow Rs. H!::. 
Jetha charges interest at Rs. }-12-0 per cent. and· Martand,lo 
at t anna per rupee per mensem. .t\bout 10 years ago lboI" 
rowed Rs. 25 from Jetha to repair my house. I promiseJ 
him interest at i anna per rupee per mensem. I gave l.lim 
annually about Rs. 10' or Rs. 15 in ca~h or in kind. Ahout; 
6 years ago hethreatene(l me to go to court, and I therefore 
pltSsed hjm It borid for Rs. 50, bearing interest at HiI: 1· J Z 
per cent. After'pas3ing thiEl' bond I gave hiIl\ eome hajl'i 
8.n,d kardai. In the second year of the bond I gave him Rs. 50, 
being the sale proceed:! of my khoti tmd Rs, 00 worth b!~jri. 
He the'h made up his aCCouI;lt and said lowed him Rs. 100. 
I remonstrated with lLim, but, find,ing that be would not come 
round, I pa.ssed him flo bond for Rs. 100, . I thought that if 
I refused to pass the hond, he would -dntg me to court and 
put me in the jail. It i. now more than 3 years lin'" J 
passed the bond. In the second year I gave him wheat \)~ 
the value of Rs. U. ,Uter that I have given him pothil1g be·: 
ca.use I think I do not owe him any money now. Of late 
he duns me now atlcl then, but I iiisrl'gard his threats: 
The hania has not given back myoId bonds which are also in 
his possession. 'There is no security hr this tranflllCtion: I' 
have passed a. ca.sh bond. . ' . 

About' 5 years ngo I borrowed Ra. 50 from Danoo MUl'8h I 
of Jijuri to purchase Ilo bullock and lodder. I agreed t6 
give her, in lieu of interest 2 maunds of Jowari and 'Z maund!! 
of bajri. I did so annually, but sho never passed me a 
receipt. In the third year she. filed a Buit against me in the 
TaleO"aon Court. I received a summons, but as 1 La-I no 
rece~;t8 to produce in the court I W88 advise4 by my 
villegers to keep myself at IlOme.. The deere" was 
therefore given in my absence. and my fields and house were 
attached and 'sold by the COU1·t. ,The house lI'as pur-
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chased by the woman for Rs. 6. She also purchased a 
field, assessed at Rg'. 7-8, for Rs. 8. Finding that I 'thus 
became helpless I got Martunda Goorow to compromise, and 
he said that he had settled it by paying her Rs. 142, for 
which SUIIl I passed him a bond. The payment to Banoo 
was not made in 'my presence, 80 I cannot tell how much was 
actultIly JIIl-id to her. I have agreed in the bonl to pay him 
an annual instalment of Rs. 50. I have mortgaged my house, 
one of 11Iy bagait fields" and one-hill of the dry-crop field. 
The bond has ·been registered. It was passed about 18 
months ago. Al\ the land and house is in my possession .. 
I have last year given him the instalment.. ,I tell this from 
what I learnt about the bond after it was registered. He 
}.fltrtand never explaineJ to me the conditions of the bond, 
when it was written, o~ven after it was registered. 1 got 
Borne inlormation about the contents of the bonds from Bome 
of my villagers a long time afterwards. . 
,. Fi va of 6 yearl! ago.! got a loan of Rs. 50, bearing interest 
atRs. 1-l2 per cent, from Gunoe;) Kal&. Nextyearafter.that 
I SOld, some of my property ,and made 8. sum.of Rso 25, and 
ask~d, It:ulhari Kala to lend me Rs. 60. He agreed to give 
me at the rate of Re. 1-8 per cent for 'interest. One day I 
took Rs. 25 from Mulha.n, and with the Rs. 25 in my pos
session I paid the money ~ue Gunoo and gbtained from him 
th~ bond I had passed him. On tIM:! following day I went to 
Mulhari to demand from him the Rs. 35 and to pass Jl. bond 
lor the total sum of Rs. 60. He called a-writer to prepare the
bond, which on being completed was read out to me, when 
l found that !nstead of entering the interest at Rs. 1-8 he 
bd got it entered at 1 anna per rupee .. I asked Mulhari to' 
explain this, but he changed and said that the rate could not 
be altered. I was vexed at this, and I l<lft the place without 
Blgning the bond. I also left with him the bond which Gunoo 
gave back to me. Mulhari has not yet given me the l1lmain
ing 8um of Rs. 25, but I hear ·that he has cOlllpl~ted the 
Rs. 60 bond and has it in possession. 

lowe no one else, and there are no decrees against me. 
I know nothing 61Jout the not. 



USU~y LAWS. 

ExISTlSO LAW ON THE SUBJECT. 

'The law of India. as ,to the rate of interest IS con
t,ained in Act 28 of ,185_5, which is in the following 
terms :- . ' .. ---.' , 

2,' • 1:1 auy eu;t in which 'iDterestis ~coverable, the amount 
eLan be adjudged or deCreed. by the court at' the rate '(if 
any) agreed upon by the partie;; ; :Ion'.! if no rate shall k-ve 
been agret'd apon, at sll~h rate' II.S tile court shall dt:Jem 
reasonable. 

4. A lQort~ or other contraQt for the loan of money 
by which it 18 agreed that the use or usufruct of a.li,Y"Pl"J
perty shall be allowed in lieu of interest, shall be binding 

,apoll tbe partleltl 

HINDU LAW OF USGRY. 

The following texts will sufficiently show what 
rates of interest are allowed by Hindu law. Theyap
pear to be practically the same as under the ordinary 
law of-India. Where there is risk even 240 per cent 
is allowed. Where there is good security high inter~ 
est is not allowed, and the same is the case 'ordinarily 
speaking under the general law as admipistered in 
India (<lee 1lT. Bomb:1Y High Court Reports, page 11). 
As to the rule of Damd1lpat that is (ln1r a law of limita
tion. If a. creditor does not get in hIS interest when 
j; a.mou~ts' to the principal he losc~ it unlt:·ss he gets' 
,a fresh acknowledgment by a. new bond. The rule 
.~'''' "not prevent. him recovering any amount of prin
.e~ . ...t if necess'ary, prorided he comes to court;i'ri 
time. .' ' I 

Monthly intol.'eo;t i:o de:!::...~d to be an eightieth part. of'the 
I principal if a pledge be given; ,an eighth Pat"' is added" if 

7-~ 
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there be (only) a. surety j tmd if there be neither pledge nor 
surety, two in the hundred may be taken from a. d"l,wr 
of the saN'rdotal class. (Vya"a, Col . .Dig. J. 27.) 

An eightit,lth part (of tIle priuciprtl) it; the monthly interE'st. 
when a pledge has been delivered, otlwrwi~t' it may b€>, in 
the direct order of the c1as!:les, two, three, four or fi va in the 
hundred. (}'(,jllya1uakyn, JJigeBt I. 28.) 
. If (he. have no pledge, a lender of money) may take two 
in the hundred by the (month) remembering thl:' dut! of 
good men; or by (thus) taking two in the LundreJ he b4J
comes not a sinner for gain. 

: 2 .• I/e may thus talce (in proportion to the 'l'isk), (flud) in 
the direct order of the classes two in the hundred (from & 

priest), three (from a ,soldier), four (from a- merchant), RlId 
five (from a IDpchanic Or' i!ervile man) ; but never.more, as 
interest by the month. (Manu, Ool. Dig. I. 29.) 

Interest on interest is (chacravriddhi) ; monthly interest 
is (named) calicaj that which is stipulated by tho party 
himself is carita. j but cayica. accruas from the Ludy lof a 
pledged quadruped). (raJnyawalk.'1Il, Di1' I. as.) . 

A leRder of money may take, in ndditlOD to his capita.l, 
the interest allowed by Vasisht'ha (that is) an eightieth part 
of a hundted or one aud a quarter by the month, if he have 
a pledge, . ' 

or (if he have no pledge) he may takn t1"!O in tha 
hundred (by the month) remembering the duty of good men: 
for by (thus) taking two in the hundred, he becomes not a 
sinnerfor gain. (Manu, VlIl., 140 and HI.) 

Interost on money received at once (not montll by month 
or day by day, 8.8 it ought) must nevel' be more thAn en<.llllh 
to double the debt (that is more tLan tL.~ amollnt of HIe 
principal paiJ at the same time), on grain, on fruit, on wo(>1 
or hair, on belLSts of burden (bu~ to bo paid in the lame kind 
of equal value) ; it must not be more than enough to make 
the debt quintuple .. (Man'/J."VJII., 151.) !l 

Let'no lendeT (for 8. month, or for two or three months, 
.at a certain interest) receive (such) interest beyond the 1rar ; 
nor any interest which is unapproved; 'nor interest upon 
interest by previous agreement; nor monthly intETest exceed
ing in time the amouut of the principal; nor interest exacted 
from a debtor (as the pl'ice or the risk~ when there is nO 
public danger or distress); nor ilnmodera.te profits from a 
pledge to be used by way of interest. (Mcanu, VIII., 153.) 
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He who cannot pay the debt (at the fixed time), and wishps 
'io I'enew the contract, may renew it in writing (with the 
creditor's assent), if he pay all the interest then due.' • 

But if (by Bome unavoidable a.ccident) he cannot pay the 
whole interest,- bEl may insert (as principal) in the renew~ 
ed contract so much of the interest accrued as he ought to 
pay. (Man!', VII!., 154 Q,nd 155.) 

"3. Yajnyavalkya ordain~: <l All borrowers, who travel 
through vast forests,- may pa~ ten, and such .as ~averse the 
ocean, twenty in the hund1'etl. ' . They must pay It, as shown 
by the last half of the couplet: " To lenders of all classes 
(n.ccording to citcumstances), or whatever interest has been 
stipnln.ted by th~m (as the price of the risk to the lender)"" 

4. Vishnu savs: "In all the classes, if a person. borrow 
money ulider ag;eement, as ' I will repay it to.morrow,' but 
should for his own. profit not pay it, the lender shall receive 
in~rest frolll after (the term filCed)"-The VyalJana,ra Mayua 

M,a, iff/, Hindu Law, Chapter V. Stction ,. 

6. BrhMpati: It On the precious metals (or geIn:;), the 
interest may make the debt double I on clothes and inferior 
metals, treble; pn grain, 9uadrup; so Qn fruit, beasts of 
burden, and wool or haIr._ FrIH, flowers, roots, D.·nits, &c. 
Beasts oJ bU1,dpfI, bullocks, &c. Wool, that of sheep;, and 
the hair of the c1:J.amara (Bos Grunniens) and other (auimalsi 
of that species).I' But, this of Manu: "Interest on grl\lU, 
fruit, or WQol or hair on beasts of burden, (but to be paid in 
the same kind of equal value) must not be more t,qlln enough 
to make the debt quintuple," must be understood as a 
prohibi~ion of sixfold, or higher increase. Katyayana says: 
" For gel11S, pearls and coral, for gold and silver, for cloth 
'made of (oat ton), the produoe of fruit or made of silk or 
made of wool or hair, the i~terest stops when it doubles the 
~eb~." Of silk that is made from the produoe of insects and 
Dlq~es made from the hair of thE' chamara and other animals. 
V ~lsl;tha: It Inttll'tlsL - on coppar, iron, queen's m\ltal, 
prInce s ~et!).l, tin, ~nd also on lead, makes the debt thre~, 
fold only If -much bme have elapsed." , Vynslfo: H -Intel'est 
increasing the debt sixfold, is declared allowable on vega. 
tables, cotton and seeds." Katy!yana! (( .For allsorts of oil 
and spirituous liquors, for the different kinds of dll-rifieci 
but t61', for molasses, and salt, the interest is held legal 
though (with the principal) the debt may be made octuple:': 



Vishnu: "On precious 'lllet8.Is, (or gems), the highest interest 
lOhall m8.ke t.h", debt double; on cloth, treble i on gt'8iD 
quadruple; (on fluids, octDpIe) ; on female 811.f~es or cattle, 
the offspring shall be taken as interest." So: (Rare) 
flowers, roots, and fruit; what is sold by weight (except gold 
and th~ like), may make the debt eightfold. 

1. Narada:' I( Of interest on loans, this II! tlw universal 
(and highest rule) i but the rate ct1stoml\ry in the country 
'Where the debt was contracted may be different!' r"lt:u.al, 
eV,ery. where current; and this relates only to a debt doubled. 
or more than doubled, by interest, by the first transactioQ; 
for if at a. different time a. fresh speculation be entered into, 
with a different person, or even with f,he same under a 
chance of profit or 10s8, in such case even higher interest 
may accrue." So also Manu: "Interest on money rl:lceivl.·d 
II.t once, (not month by month, or day by day, as it ought). 
must never be more than enough to double the debt, (tlll\t I .. 
more than. the 1I.mount.()f the principal paId at the same 
time.)" But in anyone case where it 18 realized (by tlt'grpeR) 
'or at various times also, more than this legld er nIlowable 
interest may he levied. according to Vijii'"p'lvl\rl\ anll. other 
authorities. (The Vyavahara Mayukha, Uhapter l~. Section II.)-

11. ' The b"d consequences tha.t win ensue to a debtot' 
neglecting to pay his debts are now desel·ilied. Katya
yana says: ." He who shall not pay to his creditor what he 
has receiTed from him in loan (uddhara) or other way sh8.11 
most certainly he born again, either llis .. l~ ... e. servant, wifo, 
()r beast of burthen." Loan, debt (of an kinds, rna) to other. 
must be supplied, loan'for use, and deposit. SI(III~, cne by 
birth. Servant, a slave bou01t with 8 price. Narada! If If a 
man do not repay what he las borroU'ed lor fPe and a debt, 
aa well as what he kar promilled, that rum 1'I\(IY be iltN"M.ecl 
even to ten' minion timea ita O'I"iflinal amou»t. And after 
that ifit be allowed to increase still more, until bv it,. own' 
accumulation it have amounted til an hundred (times) t' \: 
million, it must then stop; the debtor .ha.n become, in. each 
~uccesBive birth, ,& horse, an ailS, a ballocK and 8 slave." 
Promised, ~at he has agreed to give. Vyasa !aYS : If When 
& person being eitber an a,scetic or keeper of a perpetual fire, 
dies indebted to anyone, the future rewards of the austeri
ties of the one, and the sacred duties of the othe" shall all 
be transferred to the accoun.t of the creditor." CVy4vaharG 
Mayuka, Okapter V. Serti01t IV.) 
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MAHOMEDAN LAw OF UslJ'RY. 

In Mahomedan law the'taking of interest i~ a.b. 
solutely prohibited; hence there are no rules as to 
the rates which may ~e taken. 

ENGLISH LAW OF USURY. 

In England the amount of interest that may be 
taken is unlimited in all cases with the exception only 
of pawnbrokers. The old usury laws were repealed 
by 17 and 18 Vic. eh. 90./ 

• The l'ates of interest to be taken by pawnbroke'rs 
are regulated by 39 and 40 Geo. 3 c. 99. The rates are 
ld. a month in the half crown for small loans, i. ·e., 20 

. por<CeJ1t per annum. On sums above 42/ the rate 
']8 3d. in the pound per month, i. e., 15 per cent. 
Adt 1 'j'and 18 Vic.' oh. 90 expressly provided that 
the rates of interest 16) be taken by pawnbrokers were 
not to be affected thereby. . 

RATES OF INTEREST TAKEN UNDER THE PRESENT LAW~ . . . 
The evidence under this head is very meagre. No 

doubt it is shown that in many cases high rates of 
interest are paid; but in order to show that there is 
any abqse of the present law, jt would seem to be 
necessary to sh~w not only that the rates are high, y 

but that they are as a 'rule higher than is war
~'antec;l by the risks the creditor runs of losing his 

,,~money entil1lly. In order to show this it would be 
'necessary to make much more searching enquiry than 
has hitherto been made. Where there are mortgages 
for example,. it would be necessary to ascertain the 
annual profit the land yields and the certai~tyorother
wise of its rema}ning at or near that amount. When 
for example tbe assessment is arbitrarily fixed, the. 
amount of profit would be very nncertft.in and. the secu. 
rity comparat,ive]y worthless. Again, th~ law of joint 
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property among Hindus makes all titles insecure. 
So much is this the case that a Bombay solicitor has 
informed me that he invR.ri • .lUy refuses a. lIiudu 
title as a security for his clients who wish to layout 
money on mortgages. Another risk is that the debtor 
may deny the debt, and the court furthpr generally 
cuts down the contract in his favour. 'f'rhApoint to be 
considered seems to me to be whethE'r the intt'rest 
taken is exorbitant under the security offt'r(>(I, 

Average' interest on mort,gages in Haveli Taluka, Poon., 
a.8 shown by the registered mortgages:-

Rs. a. p, 

1871 1 9 6 p~r cput per m8nLh. 
1872 . 1 4 

9 " " 1873 I 7 0 /J " 1874 1 6 0 IJ JJ 

1875 1 f 0 
" .. 

N.B,-The above figures have be-eon obtJliD~d by taJ..illlr «wery 20th 
mortgnge hond in each year, adding the interest up, and dn idiug by lh" 
!luwllur of the bonds 80 obtained • • 

Agriculturists have to contend agaiIlB~ drawbacks; although 
generally (Beluchis exceptea) watchfalof thpir interest, 1he 
tillage o£ the soil is rude, and does not generally. produce 
profits high enough to place them in independc:nt rircuUl
st,ancca from the n.oney-lende1" lIihn lly C01ll bimltliul/ i"~,, t1,'t"!1 
p08sibll!.il.dvcmtag'l ill obtajning Myl' ratell of in/era! re[Iuy. 
able eit'ber in kind or money, and so it ImpppI18 fh1'lt IlIlm,. 
o£ the zemindars are indebted to tho bauI,.1I Bnd loOtll'Y· 
lenders, and that now and then lHndl·d pl'ol'l'idur. (Jf stand< 
ing fnll into difficulties, and their egtatl~S havtl to Le tlOld 
and are purchaslld by those who have no original interest in 
'the soil.-Ez/mct pm'a. H of a Rt'POl-t by ('Ol(IIH·l Francis 
Loch, Poli.tical Superinfend811t and MU[Jislralt', F,'cmtier DOr.-
tricts, dafed 29th. August 1874, ' , 

, The rate of interest ,ch'tl'gcd ill hardly ever less than 11 
per cent monthly, or 15 per cent yearly j 24 per cent iii! 
general and a6 per cent common: In iOddition, .the borrower 
.almost alwa.ys pays a. smtu·t premium out of the lonn, and 
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has to defray by a. deduction from it the cost of the stamp. 
the registmtion fee, !tnd any other expenses.-E;elract from 
the Note /)" W. G. Pe.dder, O. S. 

In the Y:3l),r A.D. 1827 the nominal rates o~ ~ntereBt were 
limited by law to 12 per cent., Such 8. proVlsIOn was, how
ever, in practiQe, easily evaded, and in ~.D. 18'~? as at 
present, creditoril would seem to have been m a posItIon by 
makinO' deductions, mllndfl.mani, from the amount. actually 
adV8,n;ed, to recover from the most needy of their debtors 
from 1 to- 6 per cent n.olditional profit. In A.D. 1056, 
according to Mr. Forbes, interest was stipulated for' at Z 
pe ... cent por mensem, or, if the terms wero usually mode
ratE', at one .• At the present time, according to the t:eturns 
received in small transactions ,,!hl'n an article is given in 
pawn, artisans and well-to-do cultivators pay interest at 
rJ~t.t's varying from 6 to 9 per cent per annum, the charge 
in the cllse of the poorer cultivators rising to 12 per cent. 
In BIlCh transacti9ps if personal security only is received, 
the corresponding rates are said to vary from 9 to 12 per 
cenr. per annum for the licher, rising as higk as 25 percent 
for the poorer class of borrowers. . In large transactions if 
moveaOle propcrly is mortgaged, the rates are s~id to vary 
D.'om ~ to 4~ per cent pe ... annum in the case of artisans and 
woll·to-do cultivators, who give jewels as security. When 
cltttle or other moveable property is pledged by the poorer
cultivators, 'interest is charged at from 9 to 18 per cen.,pel' 
annum. When land is mortgaged, the rates are reported to 
vary from 6 to 18 per cent per annum. Except in the case 
of the Ulllreth and Borsad subdivisions where the interest 
exacted on the personal security of poor cultivators is said 
to rise as high as 48 per cent per anmlUl, there wuuld l!"'f'lm 
to be but little variety in the amount of interest charged in 
different parts of the district. Six pel" c,ant per annum is 
~iu to be- generally considered a faito return for money 
.tnvested in buying an estate, the estimates varying fl"om 4i 
iler cl'nt in lIIehmadaba.l to 7} per cenL in U mreth. 

The system of advancing gra.in is governed by rules aod ' 
rates 1)£ interest distinct from ordinary money-lendinO' trans
!Wtions. Village shop-keepers pf all castes and well-to-do 
landholders lira said to adva.hce grain D.oeelY to the Musul
m~u an,.! ~cli c1assl'$ of cultivator$. The- only exception to . 
thIS practIse would seem to be in the BOl'sa.d sub-division 
Whel"6 it is said the mO!ley-Iendcra have herrun to refuse t; 
make advances of grain to Kolis. TIe rate: reported to b& 
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charged £01' all advltuue of grain, gelllll'!illy madu in the 
beginning of the rains and rtlturned after lIix month, at 
harvest time, ill one quarter in addition to the quantity 
received. The payment is almost always iu kind. If iii is 
made in monw from 25 to :16 PP1' cent, iuterest is recovered. 
Highet" ra.tes are, however, it would seem, l!Iollltltimel!l, 
charged. Desai Javerbh,\i, of Na.ri6.d, Inf'rltioDS that au addi, 
tional half is iu certain cases exacted, and in the statement~ 
of the Partlll,tej Koli cultivatori'! I1ppend"d the rt·tllrIl of 
double the quantity advanced is RaId in some instance!' to 
have been demanded •. 

The custom of making advance" of grain is not, however, 
'of recent growth. The practice' would ~eem to have hrum, 
in the year A. D. 1820 almost universal, while in A. D. 1840 
the Collector, Mr. Kirkland, wrote :-" It bas' alwaya been 
the cnstom for the cnltivato)' to hand over the prouuce of his 
field to meet advances received from his haukel'." It ill Dot 
8t,ated in Mr. Kirkhmd's r(>port at what rates culti rators wert! 
aocommodated with advances of grain. Hut iJl t1.o year A. D. 
1856 Mr. Forb. wrote that advances of gl!l..in h<i\'" to) be 
returned twofold.-E'xtmd from thiJ KhedlJ, fltune,-llJYk.ling 
by Mr. Campbell, Bom. C. S. 

'J'he worst creditors OD an avera go come to the conrt in 70 
. ca.ses· out of 100 J ilut they II>1'e insignific1tnt men, their deal
ings are also Insignificant. 'rhere are some J[arwaris at 
Ta.sg'lOn 8.I;Id I think the like caD be found everywhere who 
tuually deal with the WOI·!Jt men, lend very small sums sel
dom exceeding Rs. 10 or Rs. 20. charge very hoav! interes1i 
such a8 50 or 75 per cent 1?er annum, and are frequently seen 
in the conrt with a plaint m t.heir hand for Re. 10 .or Rs. 12.
E'lJtract (rom, tlte Ta8gaon, Sub.Judge" H"port, datl'd 14t,\ 
.A uqust 181.4. . 

The rate of interest usuaIly charged to a common artil!&J>.. 
Rud to a cultivator of middling circumMfancc'4,·if he h&&. 
a. good credit, varies from 12 to 18 per ('ent 1I1\J aul41.IO, and 
to a poor cultivator and others from 2 f, to 36 pur cent per 
annum. That those who have little credit generallv borrow 
small 5ums by pawning ornaments or other lit.tle things, and 
thus what they gain in pawuing tbcylooae in want of credit. 
The rate of interest charged to the-m iA usually a. I,ice pe:: 
rupee per mont.h, tha.t is to Bay 181 per cent per annwn. 
Those who have pretty good credit seldom borrow small 
sums on pawning. To those who have their credit est&-

- bhshed the rate of interest .charged is the lome "hether 
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they borrow sma.ll or l.srge sums. The debtor ~y bo~<71V 
money either for agncultura.l purposes or othel'Wlse, eIther 
"pon pel'sonal security or with a lien upon crops, it makes no 
difference in the rate of interest charged. 

When large Bums of money are borrowed with a. mortgage 
on 81lch moveable property as can readily bechan~ed into 
money, sooh as' gold and silver, the rate of interest charged 
vaMes from 6 to 12 per ('ent. HOllses a.nd lands 0.1'6 not so 
readily convertible into money, and the creditors are not 
~l'Il1.11y allowed to enjoy these morygages peaceably. The 
rate of interest therefore charged wlien they are mortgaged 
is usually 24 per cent per annum. But when the immove
able property mortgaged can peacea.bly be enjoyed, the 
interest charged varies from 9 to 12 pel' cent. . 

'v"hen an estate yields 9 per 'cent clear aunual profit. on 
the money invested in buying it, it is considered a fair 
return for the. money 80· invested.-Ea:tract from the Tasgt%o'1'6-
8,ub-.TudlJe'8 Report, dated. 14th August 1875. 

Su1>st.nntialI.f-there· are only' three different rates of 
interest for all c1~ses. . On pledges of ornaments from 9 to 
12 per cent pel; annum. On mortgages of houses and lands of 
intrinsio value 18 to 24 per cent. On personal security from 
2 pies or 6 pies per rupee per mensem to 1 anna. Inam or 
mlrasi land, or land having wells or large permanent frui.t 

'. trees or panmala., I consider. as of intrinsio value. Gutkuli 
land depending ou rain for prod~tiou is treated as n~ 
securil,yat alL No doubt they are largely mortgaged, but 
it does not vary the rate of interest from that of personal 
8ecurity. Mortgage of crops or other moveable property 
it in the Bailie category as gatkuli land.-E.r.tract from 
the Patu8 Subo1"liillatB Judge's letter, No. 27, dated 31st Marc! 
1875. 

,.; 15. Inruan money-lender;, it is true, demand a high \. 
'rate of intl<rest. from 9 per cent to 24 per cent, 'on' go04 
'-landed seeurity. Those rates "ppea.r to Englishmen exhor-
bito.nt ; it is almOAt rwUQus for landholders to oorrow ~t such 
~t~" exoept in countries whic~ off?r far better opportnni" 
tiea fur the employmenn of oapltaJ lU land . than does Indu. 
generally. In many parts of these provinoes there is little 

• ~mpetition Among. ~any landholder. fA) keep the rates of 
Int.erest low: but this 11 not the s.ole reason for tlie maintenance 
oI Buoh rates; otherwise, in places where there is suoh com
petitioD the rates would be lower. In the. district in . which 

8-n 
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I am writing, there are English bankers hMing capitlll to Iar 
out, who either decl,ine to make adv8,nce!l to landholders, or 
who demand the Sltme rates as arl:' charged by the native 
money.lenders. The causes of this distrust of land !\II a 
security are not far to ,!!eek. There is the uncortu.iuty 
of obtaining payment of the interest; Bnd if it b~come8 
necessary fOI' the mortgagee to take possession, he will hardlr 
find less -difficulty in collecting his Nnt~ in 8. dIsorderly 
district, than does the auction purchtul(1r, of whmn th., 
Secretary to the Board wtit('lS, "tnat in nUlullol'! of the ca~('. 
he nevet· dreams of going near his village; an agent. i~ RQ!lt 

to coll~ct the rents: The agent sometimes gilts iuvulvoc,l ill 
a brawl, and is himself despatched!' Sh<mld the mortgagee, 
bring 8 suit to recover his ad\yance, his claim is too oH','1l llle~ 
by a false denial of the execution of the deed, <;>f the payment 
of the consideration; or the title of the mortgager is disput •. 
ed by the members of his family, If the civil court is 
satisfied of the justice of the claim, and "he mortg'lIgC?e 
obtains' a decree, the chancej are greatly againrit hill realiziog 
the amount ill filll. Then Il;;ain the vahle, of lan,l as a 81'CI1-
rity is impaired when the land is l\uLjt)d to a vari~bl., 
assessment OJ land revenue; the lender having 110 cortn.in if 
data OIl. which to compute the probable increase of the 
assessment at a. new settlemenb or the new cesses that may' 
be imposed ~ll it. La.stly, the value of land as a security i, 
must- be rated higher in a country in which the laws reli.,ting-" 
to land are settled and are Dot likely to be greatly altered bl' 
the legislature, tha.n in a country in whbh theyareregarded 
as open at any time to revision. The frequent recurrence of I 
discussions 'as to the adviss.hility of preventing by law thG 
sale of land for the '!!r.tiii£,~ct'ion of debt, IIond of plooin6 im:" 
pediments in the way of lenders In realizing thEM dl:'bt!l, the' 
not less frequent and hardly less aruitrary Vl'Wlosllls for 
altering the law of landlord and tenant cllunot tcwl to im, 
prove-the value ofland as a secnrity. Thcse Cllusel which: 
operate with more or less force on the rate uf iuten'l!lt in all" 
parts of this country. are apt to be overlooked by those who 
are prompted by their generous instincts to ".rmpathy with 
embarrassed proprietors. In lndia,l\s elsewhere, the maxim 
&btains that high interest means corresponding risk. 

If the measures I have suggested be adopted, and if it 
become known that Government intends to abstain from 
interference with laws relating to land, a.nd if not to confer 
vD the people permanent Bettlement# at least to prellcnoe 
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lIuch a system of aesessm'ent that tue probable increase at 
each settlemel)t might b~ calculated with 80me degree of aeen-

. racy, all will have been accomplished that. the Government 
btls it in its power to undertake for the rehef of land-owners, 
Wbile the provisions of the Bill tend, as it appear~ ~o me, to 
8timulate tbe frequent transfer of land, and to wJure the 
eredit of land-owners, I would recommend that increased 
security should. be given to capitalists, to induce them to 
compete for inv~stment on mortgage, and by competition 
the .ra.te of interest woald .. I believe, in course of time, under
go material reduction. A repetition of the transfers which 
I have i>hown to be attributable to the misfortunes attending 
the early years of the past settlement, will "Qe avoided if the 

. Volleetors exerciliC:; reason.ahle Care in wntching the incidence 
of aS8('sSmE'nts, and move the Government to afford season
able relief in times of agricultural distr~ss. The transfers
occasioned by the attractiveness of the high prices induce~ 
by active compE'tition, for land cannot be restrained by any 
meMnrf' short of the tota1 prohibition of voluntary transfers
a measure' which it is now too late to introduce, even if it 
were, which in Illy mind admits of doubt, desirable.-Extrac. 
Jl"{)m the Nofe l,y the Honoul'uble Mr, Justice O. A. Turner. 
elated Hth Februarl/.1875. ' 

OPINIQNS IN FAVOUR OF USURY LAWS. 

Tbe usury laws of England were no doubt founded on a 
mistaken prejudICe and an economical heresy; yet in set. 
tl~ng a maximum legal rate of interest, they set up a stand. \ 
ard and gave fixity to 'men's vague ideas of what might 
reasonably be asked tor the use of money in those numerous 
cases in which the loan partook hilt. slig.hFly of the charac
ter of a ~ue mercantile transactioll. In the comn:en;ial 
1evelopmimt of'recent times, such cases are becoming rarer 
In proportion to those wherein the Joan" is taken in perfect 
J.1dependencc, and without any, sense oi obligation on either 
Side j but at an earlier stage borrowing at interest in Eng
land, as elsewhere, was generally an appeal' of helplessnE'sB 
t-o'ft.vo,rice. It "as ·well in such circumstances that tha 
spirit of unliniitE'd exaction' should be kept somewhat in 
check by the dread of legal pene1tics, 8.S well as of popular· 
censure, and that the courts, 80 far 6S they could, should 

, give reliE'f by undoing all tba~ had been ingenioullly done to 
d .. .ftJat the I~w. 'l'here are few who will deny that the Indi" 



we ha.ve now to deal with, is ~uch more like that earlier lit -j .. 
land than the Eng1!tTld of to-day. The typical bol'JlOwer <' II 
India ill in no position, finit.ncially or in.telIectual~C<r'·" ftl
tract a. loan on termll regulated by the calcnl,..t=.:.... 'ttl Rn.

actuary or &. 'banker. 'l'he typic!tllewler l'Aproduces young 
Ralph Nickleby with his simple rll~e of .. Two-pence fo,. 
e,very half-penny." The rule. of " laissez faire" applied to 
such parties operates simply as a.licllDse to extortion. It i& 
liberty to the fly to entangle it~elf in the spidcr'. web. 

But the same lesson was even more effoctively ~ -bE" 
gathered, had instructions been wanted from the native prac- . 
tiee. The Rinqu law nowhere manifest.1I that repugnance to 
the taking of interest which we or a.t least our grandfat.htent 
!nherited from Rome and the Old Testament; but the % • .a of 
r Damdupa.t," applying to nearly allioan-s of money, impos-
ed a linllt which at least sometimes kept extortion within 
lolerable bounds. The practice that gte", up at 1118llt iu the 
Deccan. is stated in Stoclo's.,Lawil and Custom.: ." Pun
~hayats lJ,warq a. sum accllrding to the debt.or's cil'cum"tan('~, 
~it.her taking of! the interest of a particular period, or redu
cing it to 1 or 2 per cent., or striking oft the C'XceIiS of dO\l bIll 
~be amount ef principal, and decree that it shall be r(>('/)vered 
by instalments. In case of poverty the principal only, or .. 
part of it, is accepted by the creditor,' The papntlnt 0{ 
what was awa.rded was enforced, as we have seen, ~'y measure. 
of great leniency. In the days when .Indm was governed 
by Regulations, it was thougM 8. proper course to limit. tho 
interest recoverable in a. court to 12 per cent., and few or DQ 

oomplaillLs were eve:r made that ihis rule 'unfairly hampered 
a mercantile nation in the inter-dependent arrangements of a 
system of credit. The pa.ssing of A.ct XX VIII. of t 853 waa 
80 mere adoption of an English doctrine BUppolled ~ Lave 
been proved correct by impregnable reasoning. In the cir
cumstances assumed Ail data this 'fI{as 80 i for InJ\. perhap.~ 
the maintenance of the limitation, or .. IItill closer approl~ 
mation to the na.tive practice by giving w the C'Ofll"tl! an 
extended discretion to dea.! with interest, would have been a 
Ulere politic course to follow nnt.il ita people had acquired 

: the capacities (If .. self-Mserting and intellIgent mercantile 
. cQIlIJllunity. At least this would probably ha.ve been beet; 
• alii to debts of sma.ll amount, the larger transactions being 
left to the operation of supply and deDl&Dd. 

, There can be no reasonalJJe ~oubt that in many parts of the 
~O\1l,ltry interest upon interest at enormoWl !'Itttli ia ea.t.iDg" 
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up the resources o~ the people. ~h~ rich tend to g~~ Btill 
richer, the poor sttll poorer. Th18 18 the exact conditIon of 
alIll.irs from which the impoverished cultivators of Rome and 
Sparta. sought relief in revolution and a. repartition o~ the 
Jand. 

Ou the other hand it may besaia that Lhewaytomakecapital 
cheap is to interfere with its na.tural Bow as little as possible, 
One Tl'a.son that the mo£Ussil districts remain so backward ia 
that the intercommunication between them .nd the larg. 
towns is so little developed. A high rate of remuneratioll 
for loaus will tend to draw eapital snd intelligence out into 
the country; and competit.;on will then bring down interes~ 
whatever form .it may assume, to its natural rate. The!J8 
c()!ll!idel"a.tions are of very considerable w-eight, and when 
tranSl\Ct!ons call be ,mpposed to have been of the kind to 
whioh economic principles really-apply, ought to determine 
the policy of Government. When that is not the ca.ae. 
the G()vernment should decline to lend its aid to giVl& effect 
to extortionate dea.lil?gs. The courts It,lready decline to 
enforce contracts ~ntered ixito between parties, one of whom" 
through some prtviouil transaction, holds ruin in terrorem 
Qver t.he othE'l' in ord€'-}" ti> cxtort some further unfa,ir jl.d,. 
vantage. The New Contract Act provides that a. 'person 
suing for the bref¥)h of 8. contract shall receive not all that, 
in any case he has stipulated for, but H reasonable compen
sation not exceeding the amount so named." Borrowers Qf 
small sume so mnch oftener stand in a I!upplia.nt than in, au 
independent relation to -the lenders,· that the Legislature 
might well apply a corresponding principle qistinctly- to 
their case. . 

I n the case or all obligations for a principal of not niore 
than Rs. 50n, tbe oourts should have fun power to treat any 
interest in excess of 9 per cent. a~ simply penal, and to. cut 
it down to stich rate as should, under the circumstances, Beem 
just. This would afford an immediat-e and sensible relief to 
the elMS who ILl·e J·tl!I.llv victimized bv ths money-lenders. 
Transactions fOl" sums·of ahove Re. 500 are nearIy always 
entered into by people who are able tIT form an intelligent 
jatlgr;lcnt for t~emselveB, and the amount.s are'large en.ough 
to bnug wealthy and respectable men into the market as' 
lenderl!. It ill needless, a.nd would probably be ulJeles.3, to 
attempt to supersede the ordina.ry law of supply and demand 
ill,t.hese cases, .Compound interest should be disallowed, 
c:onsistenta.s it is with i<ound ('0mmer-cial priucipll'fl, in ordeY" 
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to make it a. disadvantage to creditors to leave obligation. 
llYlRettled until the debtors are in,oIved beyond rede~ption. 

'l'here is an apparent extension of this frinclple 
which at first f>ight had s,lUte attrflctiotls. If Look, , it may 
be said, .. not only at the document o£o.ctllRlly I'luf'd on, but 
trace the transactions which have lua tu it back to their 
orj~n, and award DO more than RUl'h an invhtign.t.ion shows 
to be just." The answer to this is that it would invulve 
tho courts in an almost enale~8 aerics of incpirie9, "'hich 
they could not possjbly carry out with 8uc('e~!I. It is hard 
enough to determine in many calles whether the "iogle 
transaotion sued on is established or not; to go behind it 
would be to commit' the result altogether to chance, ('nnning, ' 
and hard swearing. There is a vast difference, too. bet wet-ll 
thG Dlo.1 effects of reducing interest to a.n equitable rate, , 
and allOWing an obliger. to shirk his responsibility as such I 

altogether. Money-lenders, too, woulJ nevur knm" 1.1)\" tI.ey ~ 
are sit .... tcd. could not replenish their capitul hy loans Illa,j.,' 
on a precise estimate of their ns"t;t/;, nlid would sonD 11'IIrn 
to elude the la.w by ollowlying the debt()t' ~twt.!t'n twu ot' 
more of their class. so as to have a fre~h .'cJitor fur each 
renewal of the obligation. 'l'hese objef'liolll' ~ecm to be 
conclUSIve against such a proposal, and the debtor C'onld 
not l'el\sonably claim any further relief than would be afford:)) 
ed by the mea.sure to be suggest.ed Jurt.her on.- Jfr. l:a!JnlfJn~, 
West', SU{fgeRlions on the. Lun4 and ihe Law ir. India. 

It appears to me that Borne limitation of the rate of 
interest and some restriction on grossly unfair stipulations 
in contracts, 8S contrary to jru<ti('e and public p<llil'y, are 
practica.ble nod expedicnt • .,....E,llTact fr01ll. tI.~ Nutl! by JV. G. 
Pedder,OJl 

85. :My experience ill every district in lI'hi..:h I llave· 
served, leads rue to advocate thE" rt'f,"ulation d tlu! TMI.: d, 
interest on debts by the Le~.;!!latu''tl. FortY-l'ight per 
cent. per annum and more IS Dot nnCOllJmon in the 
Tann~ District. In bonds founded on old bonds v.hich have 
nearly'run the periqd of limitation, it is impossible to 
f:Btimate what small propo$1.ion of the consideration was an 
actual cash payment. 

36. In this, ma.tter, as in regard to the land, -1 would 
suggest resort to the principles of Hindu Lnw. A usnry 
law founded on native principles won1<l. I submit, be 
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accepted as reasonable by all classes, when a perhaps more 
symmetrical enactment wonld be misunderstood. 

37. Interest from money' is aualugous to mesne profits 
from land. Theoretically it p.ppears just that interest should 
be had and recovered to the last penny at the rate agreed 
on. It however appeared to the early Hindu lawyers as 
practically incongruous that interest should be recovered at 
one time in exrm;#ll of ,he priucipal, sud the r}lle of •• damdu. 
pat" was mllde (Vyavaha1'u lr[ayuku, vi., 6~7; 1, Bombay 
High Court R3ports, 47), providing that no greater arrear of 
interest could be recovered at one time than the amount of 
the principal sum. 'rhus negligence on s .creditor's pari; 
can never subject a. debtor to the shock of a. claim for 

-int~I""ilt of a greater amount than the principal sum, but pay .. 
rneuts ohtaiued beforehand by the vigilance of ihe creditor 
are exclJded from the calculation. This equitable' rule 
serves the vigilant and is accorda.nt with the maxim. rI Vigi
lantibus non dormientibus jura. subveniunt." A creditot 
sha.ll not find the law on his side in. lulling a debtor int() 
fancied seciIrity in view of thoroughly ruining him at 0.11 
opportune moment, by selling him up under a. court's decree
s mode of sale notoriously. subject to the intluence of com
bination, and unfavourable to the realization of a. fair value. 

33. .. Damdupat" under Hindu Law a.pplies only to 
mnncy, jewels, and precions. metals; for inferior met.als 
twiee the valne of the principal is recoverable, treble :for grain • 
• nd so on. The prOflOrtion was evidently arbitrarily settled 

, by the Sta.t.e. J am awa.re of no valid· reason why the' 
,Legislature should not now alter the "damdupll.t" rul& 
)while adhering to it3 principl_l..tly, by prohibiting the re
,co~ery of, say, more 'than 1 or 1 of the value of the principII! 
.1 money len~ itt once j lI.n~ 2ndl!!. by ex~ending the rul& 
. tl:"yond the Hmdu community to· tho pnbhc generally. II; 
IDight be considered proper to allow a lliofl;cr Pl'opol'tion for 

'~:r!oin, &c., lent in kind. It is_ of much import!lnce that lIut 
..3.~s be not only intrinsiraJ)y good, bllt that they also'blt 
acceptabie to Lhe peoplA of this country,-Exfract from tlllJ 
'.TanIW Sesaion Ju.1[J6'a letter, ND. 1639, dated 17th May 1815 • 
. ; My own belief i~ that the real prot€ctivn the' borrowing 
.ialluholders want is a return to a. reasonable legal rate of 
intAr6st i bat, as this is rank heresy in these later days, I 
dar;:; :lot further dwell 011 the pvint.-E.etTIJ.ct from the .tlllfl.
Aabad Judge'. leU;;)', No. 76~ clat8.l7th February 1871. 
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The indebted conditi~n of the agricultural clas.sea of tbis 
presidency and the effects of the. action of the civil court_ 
upon them, have for sOIue time pait engaged the anxious 
attention of Government. The subject is beset With ·ditfl, 
culties. Before any practical action can be o.ttem pted, it will 
OOl't&Illy be advisable to oollect II./lthentio fact~ from dif
ferent representative districts; '(l.nd Govtll'Dwent will be 
obliged to Mr. Hope for suggestions aIJ to the best meana of 
obtaining this information. - The extent of thA ~vils com
plained of having been authoritatively ascertained by Ita
tistical and other faats, amongst the principal remedial 
measures that will ha.ve to be considered, will be ulhetlter 1M 
law relating to interest 8hould not be altere(Z; whether" the 
courts should not be bound by equitable considerations, and 
should not pass decree!ron the mere admission of the execution 
of a bond i whether the law of oompulsory registration should 
not be extended; whether t.he value of the bonds should not 
be paid in the prA'ienr.e of the Registration Officer; and 
whether the _ syRtem. under which the execution of da('reNt 
takes plac~ should not be reformed.-E.ttract Ira", (}IJVeT' .. 
'ment R!J8ulut·ion No. 4634, dated 29th AIUJlUt 11>74. 

- This might be changed by allowing only, when a decree 
is passed against B. debtor, interest at the rate of 9 per cent 
per B.IUlum.-E.t:tra.ct para. 14 of a Repcn't by Oolmut i'l'anci. 
Loch,·Politieal Superintendent and Magistrate, Frontier- Di8-
trieta, No. 2692, dated 29th Augu8t 187+. , 

OPINIONS AGAINST U 8URY LA w&. 

Next to' the system of protection, among millchievoUJI 
in~erference8 with the spontaneous cours~ of indl1strial trnns
actions may be noticed certain interferences with contract.. 
One-insta.nce is that of the UBUry lawa. The80 origina~ 
in a religious prejudice against receiving interellt on money 
derived from that fruitful source of mischief in mooerd 
Europ£1, the attempted adapt.ation to Christianity of doctrines 
and precepts drawn from the Jewish law. In Mahomedan 
nations the J,'eceiving of interest ill formally interdictl'd all'" 
rigidly abstained from, and Sismondi baa JlC>ticed -as on 
among the causes of ilia industrial inferiority of the Catholio,l 
compared with the Protestant part of Earopt', that the Catholic 
Church in the middle ages gave its sanctioh to the same· pre. 
judice. - • '" '" In more improved countri681eg! .. -
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lation no longer discountenanoes the receipt of an equiva
lent for money lent; but i~ has everywhere interfered with tha 
free agency of the lender and borrower, by fixing a legal limit 
to the rate of interest and making the receipt of mpre thaJ,l 
the maximum a. penal offence. This restriction, though 
approved, by Adam Smith, has been condemned by aU 
enlightened persons since the triumphant onslaught made 
upon it by Bentham in his" Letters on Usury," which may 
still be referred to as the best ext~nt writing on the subject. 

Legislators mayenact'Ei.nd maintain usury laws from 'one 
of two motives: ideas of public policy or concern f01' the 
intel'el:lii of the parties in the contract; in this C'lse, of 
one party only, the borrower. As I a matter of policy, the 
Dotion may possibly be, that it is for the' general good 
that ~nterest should be low. It is, however, a misappre~en
sion of the causes which influence commercial transactions, 
to supl>ose that the rate of interest is really made lower by. 
law than it would be made by spontaneous play of supply. 
and demand. If the competition of borrowers left unres
trained would raise the rate of interest to si.s: per cent, this 
proves that at five there would be a greater demand for 
loans than there is capital in the market to supply. If the 
law in these circumstances permits no int.erest beyond five 
per cent, there will be some lendera who not choosing to 
disohoy the law, and n'ot being in a condition to employ their 
capital otherwise, will content themselves with the legal rate; 
but others, finding that in a season of pressing demand, 
more may be made of their capital by other means than 
they are permitted to make by-lending it, will not lend it at 
aU j and - the IO~llablo capital, already too small for the 
demand, will be still further diminished. Of the disappoint
ed candidates there will be many a.t such periods, who must 
have their necessities supplied at any price, and these will 

,readily find a thU·d section of lendera, who will not be averse to 
join in a violation of the,law .. either by circuitous transactions 
partaking of the nature of fraud, or by relying on ,the 
honour of the borrower. The extra expense of the round

fV>0ut mode o( prQceeding, and an equivalent for the risk of 
, lOn-payment and of legal penalties, must be paid by the 
. Dorrowe)", over and above the extra interest which would 
have been required of him by the general state of th~ 
markp.t,· The laws which W/J'I'6 .intended to lower tJw prie6 

'l'<lul f him for pe,cuniary acrommodation, _d thuB il~ 
;'lnut?: I incre(l!:'i,l;t /to These' laws have also a directly 
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demoralizing tendency. Knowing the difficulty of deteCting 
1m illegal pecuniary transaction between t.wo perBona, in 
which no third person is iuvolved, 80 long a8 it is the in
terest of both to keep the secret, legislators have adopted 
t.he expedient of tempting the borrower to Lt:'ccme the in
former; by making the annulment of the debt&. part of the 
penalty for the oi!ence; thus rewarding men for obtAin
ing the property of others by false promiBetI, and then not 
only refusing payments, but i.nvolong legal penalti.,. on 
those who have helped them in their need, The moral 
senile of mankind 'Very rightly infatnizes those who resist "ft 
otherWise just claim on the ground of ,rumry. and tolen.tes 
811ch a plea only when restored to, 8.8 the best legal defe~ 
available against' '&n attempt really considered all plU'taking 
of fraud or extortion. But this very "everity of Fublio 
opinion renders the enforcement of the laws 80 difficult, and 
the inilictian of the penaltiee eo 1'art', that when it does 
occur it merely ,ictimlzes an individual, and has no tl1toct on 
general practice. 

In so far as the motive of th restriction mlly be IIUppOSOO 
to be not publiil policy, but regard fcrt the interest of the oor
towers, it would be difficult to point out any case in whi .. b 
such tendernesa on the legislator'S part ill more misplaced • 
.A person of sane mind and of the age at which persons are 
legally competent to conduct their own OOn001'll8, must be 
presumed to be a sufficient guardian of his pect:.niary !n~ts. 
If he may sell an estate, or grant It, release, or aSSIgn awlloY 
all his property, withont control from the law, it seems vert 
ttnnacessary ~hat the only. bargain which he cauno' mske 
without its intermeddling .should be a loan of money. The 
law seems to presllme that the tunney-lender. dealiD'f with 
DllcessioouB Pt'i'l!oLla, can take adve.ntage cf their nece8I1iL~~!!, 
Imd exact conditions limited only by hjs own pleasure. It 
might be ~o if there were only one mOllflr·lendel" within • 
reach. But when there is ·the wbl·l" mODied capital of .. 
wealthy community to resort to, no borrower ia placed under 
any disadvantage in the ma.rket merely by tho urgency of 
his need. U he cannot borrow at the int€fCst' paid by 
other people, it must be becauee he cannot give such good 

'6ecurjty; and competition, ~ limit the exiJoa demllnd to & 

fail' equivalent for the risk of his proving insolteat. 'Ihotgh 
the law intends favonr to the borrowel"j it i6 to hUl' Ilbove 
!ill that injustice is, in this rase, dQne by it: What .Jan ~ 
more nniust than that a person. "ho cann~t giu J'ft:fecU! 
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good security, should be prevented from bOlTowing of persQU 
who are willing to lend money to him, by their not being 
permitted to receive the rate of interest which would be a just 
equivalent for their risk? Through the mistaken kindness oJ 
the law, he must either go without the money'which isperhapa 
ne08Rsary to save him from much greater losses, or be drivell 
to expedient' 'of a fa~ more ruinous description; which th 
law eithet has not found it possible, or has Ij.ot happened, to 
interdict. • 

A,dam Smith rather hastily expressed the opinion that 
only two ~inds of persons, , ... prodigalil and projector~," could 
reqtrire to borrow money at more than the market rate of 
interest. He should have included all persous who are ill 
any pccuniIU"Y cliffil1tdties, however temporary their necessi. 
ties may be. It may happen to'any person in business to 
be disappoiuted of the resources on which he ha(J. calculated 
fop meeting some engagement, ~he non-ftdfilment of whicll 
on a fixed day. would be bankruptcy. In periods of com
mercial difficulty, this is the condition of many prosperous 
.mercantile firms, which become oompetitors for the small 
Amount of dispoaable ~apital which, in a time of general dis
trust, the Qwners are willing to part with. Under thG En. 
glish usury laws, now happily abolished, the limitations im. 
,posed by those laws were felt as a most Stlqous aggl"fl>va.tiOn 
of every commercial crisis .. Merchii'\tts, wbo could have 
ubtained tIle. . Aid they requir~d at /tn interest of 7 or 3 
pel' cent .for short periods, w~e obliged to ~ve 20 or 30 
per cent, or to retort to .forced sales of goods at _ 
fltill gz:ea.ter loss. ~%perience haying ootrll.led these evils 
on the' notice of Parlil).ment, the Bort of comprhmis8 too~ 
place, of which English legislation affords so many instan.. 
CBS, and which helps to make ollr laws and policy the mass 
Df inoonsisteney that they are, The law was relormed as .. 
perBon reforms & tight shoe, who cuts a whow in it. where it 
pmchea hal-dest, &n(J. continues to weltl' it. Retaining the 
8Proneoua }Jrinciple &iii a. genel'al rule, : Parliament allowed an 
exception 1n the eue in wllWh the practical mischief w&.s m08~ 
ftagran.t. It lefj)·the usury· u.ws unrepealed, but exempteil 
bills of 8%change, of oot more than three niont#ll' ~te, trom. 
their operation •. Some years afterwards the laws were rep 
pealed in regard to a11 other CfYQtra.cts; but left in force as 
ro all tB(l1lt> wllieh Pelate to land, Not a particle of 1'68.80n 

. could be b"1\-f?R fop makin, this extraordinary distinction ~ 
11'11.1 Ill: " (If/r4MtufdJ mind ' It.IiB of opinion. fFiat tM i'fli.fJTe# 
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on mortgages, t'hough it hardly eve'!" camB tLp to tllc permitted 
point, would comc 'Up to a. ,till highif' point i and (he \LB1try 
laws wcre maintained. that the ,landlord. might, (1,' tlu:y 
thought, be enabled to bO'Y'l'Ow below th, market rate, as the 
corn taw, were kept VP that, flu Bame clallS might be able to 
rell corn ab'ov, tM 'market rat,. . The modesty of the pTetenBion 
DaB' quite worthy ()J the intelligence which could think that 

"the end a.imed at was in any way jortcarded by the mean. 
uesa. • • 

With regard to the It prodigals and projectors," I!fokcn 
of,.by Ada.m Stbith, no law can prevent a prodiga from 
ruining himself, unless it lays him or .his property under 
actual restraint, according to the unjustifiable practice of 
the Romap law and some of the 'Continental systems found
ed on it. The only e:IIect of usury laws npon a prodigal ia 
to make his ruin rather more expeditious, by driving him to 
a disreputable class of money-lenders" and rendering the 
conditions more onerous by the extra risk crea.to') by t4. 
law. As for projectors, a. term, in its unfavourn.bl" lIense, 
Tather unfairly applied to every person who ~I .. projAct; 
'such laws may put a veto upon the pr08~cutlOn of tue most 
,promising enterprise when planned, I\S it generally ia by. 
-p.erson who does not possess capital adequate to its auccells
ful completion. Many of the greatest improvements were 
at first looked shyly on by capitalists and had to wait long 
before they found one sufficiently adventurous to be the 
D.rst ina. new pa.th : many years elapsed before Stephenson' 
could convince even the eJltarpri!!ing mercantile public of 
Liverpool and Ma.nehester, of the advantage of Bubstitutillg 
Tailways for turnpike-roadll; and planll on which great 
labour and large sums have been expended with little visi
ble result (the epoch in their progresil ",lien preJictionlof 
failure are most rife) may be indcfinit,ely BU~JWnded. or .lto
gether dropped" and the outlay all lost, if, whcn t.he origiD&l 
funds are exhausted, the law will not allow more to 1)8 
raised on the terms on which people are willing to expose it 
to the chances of an enterprise not yet i!t!cure of BUCC6SS.

Eretract from .Mr. MilW· Politicat Economy, Book 0, 
ChapterX.' ' . 

• Reference has also been made to the exorbitant rate 01 
interest charged and the re-enactment of th.e USUl'y laws hall 
been advocated; but I doubt whether such, a step is- oeceg
I>ary as the provisjons of Act XXVII of 18~5 rIo not t~ko 

'- . 
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away the equitable jurisdlction which the courts possess to 
relieve against pases where the rate of interest is usuril?us.
Exflract from the Kkand6sh Session Judge'. letter No. 580, 
dated 19th June 1875. , 

3. I have reason to believe that though the administra~ 
tion of civil justice in the sub-courts is on the whole very 
creditable. yet the civil courts as an institution are not 
generally considered to work advootageously for the peopl~. 
It is chiefly in the matter of the indebtedness of the oultl· 
vators that the courts are considered almost to work 0p. 
pressively. ~The cultivators as a rule are indigenli and 
Ignorant, always in want of money and unable to protect 
themselVes from the rapacity and dishonesty of their: ere· 
diton. Frequently they borrow money in utter re<*lessness, 
receiving nQt nearly the amount for which they give their 
bonUs, and agreeing to whatevet rate of interest the sowkars 
choose to ask I anJ having given their bonds, their ignorance 
leaves them entirely at the mercy of their creditors from 
whom, though they may pay them what they owe, or part of 
it, they seldom exact receipts' or equivalent for such pay· 
ment. As much as two annas per mensem on each rupee i.e. 
often exacted by' the sowkar .. and the courts are almost 
powerless to eheck this species of extortion, and as to 
proving the payments they may have made i these.culti
vators are necessarpy at a great disa.dvantage, 38 they. have 
little but oral evidence to adduce, to which the sowkar's 
books, are opposed, backed by the production of the' UDsatis. 
fled bonds. This iB not the ofl.ly way in ,which the sowkar 
cheats the cultivators, the forgery of bonds and promissory 
not.es, and such like is by no means nncommon, and t4e 
richer man can ntlull.!ly gain the day by the production of 
witnesses who swear to the genuineness of the forged instru. 
ment. 1 B'UppOS6 that on consideration. oj Political Economy 
tke I;egislatuTe ~ I1lmqst powerless to ,zn:epent lenderlt ewacting 
as htgh rates of l,ntereBt as 'thlJy may choose; but as a check 
on forgery and repeated eXactions of payments already made, 
a remedy might perhaps be fatlnd in an extension of the 
Registration Law, as by making it compulsory to regitl\;e,( 
every written security for money and by permitting the 
debtors on such securities to make their payments to the 
Registror.-EitltractB from tM Dhnlia JUdg8'.letter No •. 728, 
dated 8th A1lgUlit 1874. . 



PRIVATE SALES AND MORTGAGES OF 
LAND. 

EXISTING LAW ON TUE SUBJEcT. 

There is no general law of sale laid down by Btl!· 
tute for India. .In the case of Hindus, Hindu Law is 
applied; and in the Case of Mahomedans, Mahomedan 
Law. under the provisions of the various'Regulations 
and Acts directing the Courts to use these laws • 
.English cases are also quoted occasionally to eluci .. 
date the general principles of law· applicable to sales 
and mortgages of land. It is unnecessary to q Ilote 
at length the large maSS of law that has been laid 
down by the Courts in· India on these subjects:' It is 
sufficient to state that there is practically speaking 
ah almost unlimited power of alienation given by 
the Courts both to Hindus and Mahomedans, except 
where there iR Rome express 1'1lle eithe1' of Hindu 
Law or of Mahomedan Law by which the power of 
alienation is limited. 

HINDU LAW. 

(l r As to the sale of land. 

I The following texts of Hindu Law will sufficiently 
~how the nature of its provisions on the subject of 
the sale of land. It would appear from them that by 
Hindu Law a person who is absolute owner 9£ lana 
may sell it without any limitation Whatever. When 
the seller is a. member of a joint family th~re are seve .. 
ral restrictions; but the reason for them would appMl' 
to be. the protection of the rights of the other per .. 
sons interested in the land, and not the prohibition 
of sale as in itBe1i an evil. 
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Two kinds of property are universally acknowledged, im
nlOveable and moveable; 'When a contract of sale is made, 
both are called by the name ofvendible property.-Dig I. 1. 

Property in this world is of two kinds, immovea.ble a.nd 
move&ble; and in the laws of purchase and sale, both II.re 
called vendible property.-Dig I. 2. 

Heirs have a. lien equally on the immoveable heritage, 
whether they be divided or undivided, and a Ringle parcentw 
has no p<!wer to give, pledge, or sell the whole.-Dig I. 18~ 

Of precious (metals) or stones or pearls, coml (and other 
moveables), the father has power to give or sell the whole i 
but neither the father nor the grandfather shall alien the 
whole of immoveable property.-Dig I. 13. 

(Land or other) immoveable property and slaves (employ. 
ed in the cultivation~f it) Ii man shall neither give away· 
nor sell, even though he acqui1'ed them himself, unless ho 
convene all his sons.-Dig I. U. 

If they severally give or Bell their own (undivided) shareR, 
they may do what they please with their property of all 
sorts, for surely thay have dominion over their own.
Dig 1.6. 

He then who, having sold vendible property for a just 
price, delivers it not the buyer, shall be compelled, if it be 
immoveable, to pay for e.ny subsequent damage (as the Jos, 
of a crop, and the like); and if moveable, for the use and 
profits of it.-Dig I. 18. 

A man who has bought or sold anything in this world 
(that has a. fixed price, and is Jlot perishable, as land or 
metals,) and wisbes to rescind the contract, may give or take 
back.such a. thing within ten days.-Manl£ VIII. 222. 

But after ten days he shall neither give or take it back ( 
the giver or the taker (except by consent) sha.ll be fined b" 
the king six hundred (Panas) ~-Manl£ VIlt 223. J' 

. He who has bought and Bold any article in this world 
that has a fixed price, and is not perishable, as land or 
copper, or the like, and repents of the contract, thinking 
it ill-made, may return the goods within ten days, or may 
tUe back the thing sold.-D~ I. 23. 

La.nd is conveyed by six formalities, by the assent of 
townsmen, of kindred, of neighbours, and of heirs, and by 
the delivery of gold and of watcr.';"Dig IV. 33. 
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Let the acceptance be public, especially of immoveable 
property, (and) delivering what may be given and has been 
promised, let not a. wise man resume the donation -Yajna
valk!/a. 

1. Katyayana :-" Recission of sale of rand within ten 
days (iJ permitted) whether to the buyer or the seller." 
Brhaspati :-" Within those times, if a blemish be anywhere 
discovered in the commodity purchased, it must be returned 
to the seUer, and the purchaser shall take back the price. 

4. Yajnavalkya says :-" That which has been sold by a. 
drunken or by an insane man j or for n base price; also that 
which has been Bold by one not independent, and by an idiot, 
must be given up and restored by the purchaser.-Vyavahar 
Mayukha, Chapter XIII, Sections 1. and II 

(2) .As to mortgage of land. 

From the following texts it would appear that the 
owner of land is allowed to mortgage it also without 
limitation. In reading the texts it should be re
membered that in Hindu Law a lien on property by 
way of security fot'a loan is called by one name 
(i. e. pledge) whether the property hypothecated be 
moveable or immoveable. 

1. Brhaspati :-" A pledge (adhi) is called bandha 
and is declared to be divisible into four parts j moveable (or 
personal) and fixed, (or real) ; foe custody only (gopya) and 
for use (bhogya)." Narada :-" That to which a (secondary} 
title is given, is a pledge. It has two forms, to be released 
at a. fixed time, Or to be retained until payment be ten
dered." 
.15. Katyayana :-" Should .. man hypothecate the same 

\:,Iing to two creditors, what must be decided f The firsG 
hypothecation shall be established, and the debtor shall be 
punished as for theft." 

6. Yajnav!Jlkya. says :_ff That pledge is totally lost, 
which the pawner fails to redeem when the principal is 
doubled. That fixed with & term for redemption, is lost 
on the expiration of the term, but a usufructuary pledge is 
never destroyed. ' 

7. - Brhaspati :-" When the debt is doubled by the in
terest, and the debtor is either dead or hafl absconded, the 

10-XI 
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creditor may attach his (pledge or th6 debtor's) chattel, and 
sell it before witnesses." Yajnavalkya :-".A debt-or shall 
be compelled to pay, with interest, a debt contracted on a. 
peculiar pledge (chal'itram), and he shall be compelled to 
'repaytwofoUI I .debt contracted on a. chattel (of small 
va.lue) delivered as an earnest (of purchase or sale). When 
a borrower, from his confidence in the lender, deposits with 
him a valuable pledge for a small consideration, or where 
the lender, entertaining a like confidence in the borrowor, 
advances a large Sl1m on a pledge of smalllValge, this will 
he a peculiar pledge.; or ,the word .c'haritram may signify 
the pledge of gOGd actions, as of the rewa.rd for ablution in 
the Ganges, 01' the like. And in both these species, .deno
minated peculiar pledge, even if the thing be .doubled by 
interest, it is .,ot forfeited. Even if the debt be doubled, 
it must be paid, but the pledge is not forfeited. Delivered 
as an earnest, means that when a debt contracted on such 
grounds is doubled with interest, the earnest so pledged is' 
not forfeited!' 
, 8. The same author says :-P To the delator who comes 
to ,:.edeem his "ledge, the creditor shall. restore it,' or he 

- punished ,as a. thief; and if the creditor be (dead or) I\bsent, 
the debtor may pay the debt to his 'kinsmen, and shall take 
back his pledge!'-ExtmC't j1'01n Hindu Law Books, f"'yava
har Mayukha, Ohaptel' V. /:Section II. 

21. -r Prajapati also says :-" If there be no distant kins
men, let it be paid to some twice-born man, or be cast into 
the water. When cast into the water or into the fire, that 
money is ~arried to the account of (the deceased, -or of) his 
a.ncestors i.n a future state." If however an -owner should 
appear to claim money (which is to be 80) thrown into the 
fire, or the like, he lIha11 obtain it.-Extract /rO'I1I, Mr. 
Stokes' Hindu Law &oks, V9Q/vahar J[ayuklta, OItO-l)ter t. 
Section IV. ' 

1. A pledge (adhi) is called (hanaM), and is declared. to 
be divisible into fO.lIr (pairs.) 

2. Moveable lor personal). and fixed (or real); for 
custody only, and for use i unlimited, and limited as to time; 
with a written contract, and with a. verbal a.ttested agree
ment. 

That to which a (secondary) title is given (lUlhicriyate) is 
ndhi, a pledge.-Dig. 1. 81. . . 
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Pledges are declared to be of two sorts, immovea.ole and 
moveable; both are valid when there is actual enjoyment\. 
and not otherwise.-Dig. I. las. . 

The pledge is forfeited if it be not redeemed when the 
debt is doubled; (since it is). pledged for a stipulated period 
it is forieiteil at that period j. but a pledge. to be used (for 
all. unlimited time) is not fodeited.-Dig. L 112 .. 

After the time for payment hM past, and when interest 
ceases (on becoming equal to the principal) the creditor shall 
be ownet' of the pledge; but the debtor has a right to re
deem it before ten days hav.e elapsed.-Dig. I. 115. 

When the debt is doubled by interest, and the debtor is 
either dead or has II.bsconded, the creditor may attach his 
(pleJge, 01" tbe debtor's) chattel, and sell it before ~it-

2. Or having appraised it in an assembly of good men, he 
ma.y keep' it ten days; after which, having received the 
amount of his debt, he must relinquish the balance (if there 
be auy.). 

3\ Having ascertained his own demand by the help of 
men skilled iu aritbmetic, and taken the attestation of wit
nesseil, he commits no offence by thus recovering it.-Dig,. I. 
121. 

it. debt sOOtll'ed (merely) by a written contract shall be 
discharged (fl'om a moral and religious obligation) only by 
tll're&persona (the debtor, his son, and his son's son) ; but 
a pleJge shaH be enjoyed until actnal payment of the de.bt, 
by any heir in any degree.-Dty. 1. 38. 

But when a pledge h&8 been given (which t1le creditor 
promised to return on the debt being doubled.), then surely, 
the interest having equalled. the principal, the pledge niust 
b4 released on the double sum being paid, or having been 
rc\Jeived from the nse of the pledge. 

Even if the highest interest (or that equal to the princi~ 
pa.l sum) have a.ccrued. the creditor shall not (be forced), to 
res('ore a ixedge fixed (in his hands) unless there have beell 
a 1lpflcial agreement.-Dig. L 47. .' 

Neither a pledge (without limit) nor a deposit, are lost t~ 
the o\vner by lapse of time; they are both recoverable, 
though they have long l'em&ined (with the bailee).-M(!/£!I 
VIII. 145. 
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Me.rtgaged land being carried away by a. rapid stream, or 
being seIzed by the king, another (pledge) of land must btl 
delivered, or the Bum It'nt must be restored to the lender. 

Whatever pledge has beeu lost by the act of God or the 
king,-the debt, for which it was given, shall be paid by the 
debtor to the creditor with interest. 

If one field has been mortgaged to two ~edi~rs (RO) 
nearly at the same time that no (priority can be proved), it 
shall belong to that mortgagee by whom it was first possess
ed (wit~out fOl'ce).-Dig. I. 131. 

Dut if a man first mortgage land without noticing aU 
(circumstances), and afterwards mortgage it with express 
description by name (and the like), that writing which con
tains an express distinction shall prevail. 

2. If a field or a. house be described in a written instru
ment by its limits, and if villages and the like be (s':» des
cribed, the contract is valid.-Dig. I. 135. 

He who has mortgaged even a bull's hide of land to one 
creditoF, and, with{)ut having redeemed it, m01of~age8 it to 
another, shall be corporally punished (by whippIng «)r im
prisonment) l if the quantity be less, he shal~ pay a fine of 
sixteen (suvernas).·~Dig. 1. 129. 

That immoveable property, which hall' been delivered 
(restorable) when the sum borrowed is made good, the cre
ditor must restore when the sum borrowed has been made 
good. 

When land or other (immoveable properly) has been en
joyed .and more (than the principal debt) has accrued there
from, then the rrincipal and interest having been realized, 
,the debtor shal obtain bis pledge.-Dig. I. 108. 

I. When a debtor mortgage •. land to his creditor, de
claring and specifying "this shall be enjoyed by thee, even 
though interest cease II (on becoming equal to the pt-
cipal). - ' 

2. That pledge shall be restored to the debtor whenever 
the principal and iuterest shall have been received. This i, 
declared to be the legal rule concerning pledges for loans on 
interest.-Dig. I. 109. 

Even though the utmost interest have accumula.ted, (the 
creditor need) not (restore) an immoveable pledge wIthout 
a special agreeDlent.-Dig. I. 110. 
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Or even in the a.bsence of the debtor, the creditor ma.y 
sell the pledge before witnes3es . ...,.Dig. 1. 1):13" 

l.' When the pawnee is missing, let the creditor produce 
his pledge-before the king; it may be then sold with his 
permission : this is a settled rule. 

2. Recovering the principal with interest he must deposit 
the surplus with the king.-Dig. 1. 122. 

Should the creditor, aganist, or even without, the assent 
of his debtor possess himself of more (land ()r other) property 
than was expressly mortgaged, he shall pay the first amerce
ment, and the debtor shall receive back his whole pledge. 

A pledge shall be enjoyed until ,wtual payment of the 
debt.-Dig. 1. ] 11., 

MABOMEDAN LAW. 

1'he following provisions are taken from Hamilton's 
translation of the Bedaya. This work, according 
to Mr. Morley, is the most celebrated treatise on 
Mahomedan Law according to the doctrines of Abu 
Hanifa. It has been declared like the Koran to 
have superseded an previous books on the law. : 

(1). As to sale .of l(l,nd. 

Beeya, or sale, in the language of the law, signifies an 
exchange of property for property with the mutual 
consent of the parties. . 

Sale is completed' by declaration and acceptance, the 
speech of the first speaker of the contracting parties being 
termed the declaration and that of the last speaker the 

. p-cceptance. - , 
, The riO'hts of a sale are things essentially necessary to the , 
use of the subject ,of the sale, such as, in the purchase of a. 
house, the right of passing through the road that leads to it, 
or, in the "purchase of a well, the right of drawing water 
from it. Appendages imply things from which an advantage 
is derived, but in a subordinate degree, such as a cook-roOm 
or a drain. . 

The dissolution of a sale previous to taking possession of the 
article sold, whether of a moveable or immoveable descrip--
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tion, is lit breaking off, according- to nani£&. According to 
Aboo Y oosaf, it is a breaking off with regard to moveable 
property only. . 

A dissolution with respect to immoveahJe property, on the 
contrary, previous to the taking possession of it, is a sale 
according to Aboo Y oosaf, as he holds that the sale of im
moveable property, previous to the seizure of it, is lawful. 

In the sale of land, the. trees upon it are included, 
although they be not specified, because they are joined to 
it, in the same manner as foundation and superstructure in 
the preceding case. . ' 

In a. sale of ground the grail~ then grQwing on it is not 
included uuless particularly specified by the seller, because 
it is joined to the grouud, not as a fixture, but for the 
purpose of being cut away from it, in the same manner as 
goods of any kind which may have been placed upon it. 

So also if a person should sell a. tree on which fmit is 
growing, the fruit belongs to the seller unless it has been 
specifically included,in the sale. 

H a. persou sell a piece of ground in which seed has been 
sown, but of which tlle growth has not appeared above 
ground, in this case the seed is not included in the sale. 

(2). As to mortgage of land. " 
D..h ... liLdralIy SlgllIlles, to uetain a. thing on a.ny account 

whatever. In the language of the law it means the deten
tion of a thing on. account of a claim which may be 
nnswel'ed by means of that thing as iu the case of debt. 

It is not lawful to pledge fruit without the trees which 
bear it, crops without the land on which they are produced 
or trees without the ground on which tlley st·and i for a~ 
the pledge in all these cases, has a. natural connection with 
an article which is unpledged, it is therefore in elfect iu
definite, until such time as it be separated f.,olU that article, 
In the same manner also it is unlawful either to pawll If' 
piece of ground without the trees which are produced upon it:, 
a field without its produce, or a. tree without ita fruits; 
becaul'le in these cases a mortgage is induced of a.n article 
naturally conjoined with another which is not pledged. 
• 1'he tithe from the revenue of tithe lands held in pawn 
precedes the- right of the pawnee. . 
If lit pawnee die, his executor is empowered to seU the 

pledge a.nd discharge t.he debt, pro\'ided he obtain the 
consent of the pawnee. 
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If the pA.wner sell the pledge withollt the consent of the 
pl\wuee, the sale remains suspendl"d upon his will, because 
of his right being involved in the pledge. 

A pawnee has not a power of selling the pledge without 
the consent of the pawner, as the property of it belongs 
absolutely to him. 

It is not lawful for the pawnee to enjoy in any shape the 
usufruct of the pledge. 

OTHER LAWS AS TO THE SALE AND lIIORTGAGE OF LAND. 

So far as I am aware, there i.s no modern law by 
which the sale or mortgage of land is prohibited. I 
believe tha.t previous to the Encumbered Estates Act 
in Ireland, sales of estates were prohibited. In the 
:Mosaic Code sales and mortgages were allowed, but 
subject to the condition that every 50 years all the 
lands sold in the interval returned to the original 
o\vners. Practically by that la'l, land could only be 
let on leases to expire at the next jubilee. 

OPINIONS IN FAVQUR OF PROHIBITING PRIVATE SALES AND 

MORTGAGES OF LAND. 

The sub-judge is of opinion tllat rights and interests in 
landed property, especially that of a.n h.er9d>tary ~i ... d-. 
should never be alienated, as it inflicts a hardship on many 
a family, who are rendered destitute owing to the reckless 
habits of those WllO involve their -family.estates.-Extmct 
from leiter of J. lV. Power, Jud[Jl1, N. lV. P. 

(The origin of property regarded as secluded against tres
p,~s is thus traced, with such clearness as the subject admits 
of, to the relig~ous notions which appear to have possessed 
the minds of nearly the whole Rindo-European race-to 
have almost exclusively possessed them-in the earl, dawn 
of primitive civilization. It was natural that, bemg thus 
reg&rded, the family lands should also be deemed inalienable. 
An Aryan freeman would have answered the sacrilegious 
proposal of a grasping superior with the same vehemence as 
Nahoth :-" The Lord forbid it me that I should give the 
inheritance of my fathers nnto thee." 
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The sale of land was positively forbidden in Sparta anJ 
many other ancient States; and the utmost amelioration 
allowed at .A thens under the laws of Solon was that a tRan 
might-part with his land if he would also "enounce his 
citizenship. It is by the light of these indications that 
we should read that antique rule quoted in the Mitakshara. 
which says that" in regard to the immoveable estate, !!ale 
is not allowed." This law, as we know, was aft.Arwl\t·\l .. 
<:hanged-j but the primitive notion has not even yet. lost all 
its influence. The law of equal partitions so broke in upon 
the original sole succession of the eldest, as solely capable 
of performing the family rites, that the idea of complete 
inalienability could not be maintained; yet in the cum
brous ceremonies through which Ii. transfer was to be effected, 
we find a trace of the earlier state of things. The Roman 
maneipatio, 8.' religious ceremony, was an analogous way 
out of the same difficulty. In Greece there could be no sale 

_ without a sacrifice. 
We have come in these later days of the Christian dill

pensation to regard certain personal capacities of the in
dividual man, nQtwithstanding t·heir appreciable money 
value, and the possi~ility of placing them wholly at the 
service of another, as essentially ext,·o, commercium and in· 
alienable. A man may not sell himself or his family into 
slavery. He may not, as in China, submit himself to flo 

vicarious punishment for money payment. The worth of 
the humblest citizen in t.he eye of our faith, and thence of 
our law. is too great to be thus made a subject of mere 
barter. Such a conception, natural as it now appean to UB, 

would have seemed chimercisl to the ancients. This may 
make us the more ready to believe that our conception of 
property as severable at will, or by order of a judge. from 
the person of a debtor, was to them full of difficulty .. A 
voluntary alienation of land or house was allowed, but Py 

. ~egrees. Confiscation Wa3 a punishment reserved at fi.%t 
for those who for their crimes were' driven into banishment, 
as amongst the Hindus, for an out-Iawed Brahman. The 
execution of decrees against a debtor'. reality was a thing 
not dreamed of. His property was deemed in!leparabJe 
from his person and essential to his citizensliip. Even the 
Roman laws of the twelve tables, though they placed the 
person of the debtor completely at his creditor's mercy when 
once the requisite forma.lities had been gone through, yet 
preserved his proprieto1'llhip of his land. 



Though alienation is allowed, the assent ef the king is 
essential to its validity (Colebrooke's Dig. B. Jr., Ch. IV, 
Sec. II., T. 33, and Mitakshara, Chap. 1, Sec. I, Paragraph 
31). 'l'he word "Samanta," translated "neighbolU's," 
should, Mr, Ellis' thought, have been rendered king or lord, 
and .in this sense Jagannatha ha:s taken it. Jagannatha.~ 
commenting ,on the text, "All subjects are dependent, th" 
king alone is free," says :--" 'therefore it is proper that they 
should make gifts or sales with his assent." Property again 
.. consists not in the right of aliening at pleasure." HenceJ 

though u the cultivator is not destitute of ownership," as 
some would infer. his ownership is a qualified one, and being 
su bordinate to that of the king, cannot be transferred with
out his consent. Practice on this point has been con
formable to the principles laid down by the native lawyers. 
Mr. Ellis shows that in Malabar, where the proprietary right 
of the subject is probably better defined than in any part 
of India," the established form of transfer before the intro
duction of the British rule contained the formula "in the 
presence of the rulers of the land:' 01' something equivalent 
a.s an essential part of the conveyance .. 

27. The first and most important of the:tl"remedies is a de
finite limitation of the power to alienat8 land. The Govern
ment has for the most part divested itself of that exclusive 
ownership which arose from the gradual increase in its de
mands under the native rulers; but it still has that "protective. 
ownership" without the assl>rtion of which, according to the 
Hindu lawyers, "there can be no certain rule for the protec
tion of the subjects." It is bound too on every occasion to 
do that which will best promote the general welfare; and 
finding that the principle of free trade in land, which is 
adopted f,'om the best motives, is not adapted to the present 
condiGion of the people; it may properly impose such limita
tions on its further application as experience has suggested. n. GIJL'8l"nmIJR.t BhoulJ. P,·()l/.Ut nce ulllan(t It/~ld ff()'m it tu b/J 
eil~r ilUdieltctille ezcept with ·its ag~eltt, 01" else 8/tIVl'.ct, on. 
oljentlti{)1f, to ,'e-assessment, and to tlte levy of a mck-rent for 
the b8'I~fit of t!18' oommunit!J. 

A holding exceeding in extent what was necessary for 
the comfortable mnintenance of the family or famili.lls, its 
tenants, would be made fr<,ely alienable as to such l!icess. 
Such exeess. and such only should be liable to attachment 
and sale in execution of decrees. The crops and the cattle 
and' implements requisite for working the regulated mini-

11-» 
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mum holding, should be 8S exempt 88 the land itself from 
attachment. and so in most cases should the cultivator's 
dwelling. 

28. The working of the pla.n would be this. A ryot 
desitOl1s of selling or incumbering his holding, would make 
An aJ;lplication jointly with the proposed purchaser fOl."'per. 
miSSIOn to do so. As to the excess above a certain quantity, 
the Collector would immediately grant permission. As to the 
ininimum, he would carefully consider the circumstances and 
allow or disallow the sale, He would generally refuse to 
permit the splitting up of a. small holding unless something 
had given it an exceptionally higli value.. Where there was 
any indication of the cultivator being imposed on, or unduly 
pressed, he would refuse his sanction altogether. Thus, the 
ryots would be kept on tbeir lands except when it was 
plainly advantageous that they should transfer them, while 
changes of proprietors would not be prevented in proper 
cases. ' Orders for the tlxecution of decrees against land 
should be sent to the Collector, and should be carried out 
only agl:tinst land held in ex~ess of the minimum. . 

30. Native idass, -mch are opposed to B sale of family 
property, are. not ¥favourable to temporary mortgages. 
But an unlimited power of mortgaging is virtually e9-uivalent 
~o an unlimited power of sale, and should be subJected to 
equal restraints. A mortgage is· enforced by foreclosure; 

'and if sales were restricted and mortgltges not, the f'nd 
Would be attained by a. mortgage and a. friendly suit. The 
device would be specially resorted to in order to destroy 
the rights which Hindu children acquire on their birth, 01' to 
make their assertion practically impossible. A mortgage 
with possession for a limited time, at the end of whish the 
produce of the land is to be considered 8S ha.ving paid ott 
principal and interest, restores the land' after a. period to the 
family; but if it has extended to a considerable {lortioll, of 
the estate, it has probaBly plunged the mortgager Into de,;>t. 

'and made a fresh mortgage necessary immediately on the 
lands being freed from the old one. A mortgage with 
possession and enjoyment of the produce as an equivalent 
for interest alone might keel? the mortgager out oC possel'
sion -u. his life through his lDabiIity to payoff the pnncipal. 
A. rule might be made, allowing mortgages with P9sS6ssion 
to be made at will, but limiting the lien on the land to a 
prescribed number of years, after which the amount of the 
loan, if not discharged by the terms of the tra.nsa.ction, 
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should become a mere money debt; but this would have the 
effect in many cases of starting young men in life withont 
resources of fitting employment. Wllen on the expiratioJ1. 
of the mortgage nWle by their father, they came into pos.-. 
lIession, they would probably he loaded with debt and obliged" 
to IIlOrtgage again. Upon the waale it seems that the best
pla7t. 'Would be to ',ubjut mortgage, al&d c1uIn-ges on tke laf14 
to tAe '!lm-8 rules oj sanction all llaltlS. 

SJ.. J,.eases can be so contrived as to keep a family out. 
of its property as elJectllally as sales or mortgages. .A..long 
lease or one defeasible only on some improbable conditio., 
ought, therefore, to be subject to the same rule as a sale of 
land. On the other hand, sickness or some other casualty may 
often render it desira.ble tha.t even the smallest laBdholder 
should lei his land for one or two years. All leases for more 
than one year might be made subject to· the ~ol1ector's 
approval. Tenancies from year to year should. be allowed 
without the necessity for sanction. They shouid" b; regis
tered by the village officers for -a small fee, alld should not 
enable the tenant to retain possession against his landlord. 
who desired to re-enter at the close of any gultivating Se&Bon_ 
This would prevent a good deal of vexatious litigation and, 
the setting up of titles in opposition t<Ythe title of the land
lord. The English theory on this point" whleh gives so 
great -an advantage to the physical,possession, is attended 
with some benllfits, but it should not be applied to cases in 
which the official record of the letting left no doubt of thR 
lalldlord's title. . 

In England tl),ere has for long been no fighting caste, or 
rather the fighting caste has embraced the whole commu
nity. The distribution of the land therefore on purely 
economic principles has wrought no mischief beyond what 
may be portended by the sullen murmurs that are now 
rising from the landless class. Bat how is it in India. r 
T~ Rajput or Maratha yeomen disappearing or sinking into 
inltigence and despair are replaced, as the Roman freehol •• 
ders were, by a class of mere cultivators living ~m hand 
to mouth, withOllt strong local attachments or the sturdiness 
which independence gives. Above these oom& the new rac~ 
of capitalists; men possessed'. by no enuobling ideas of 
public duty. cowards. &8' a rule. ,by caste and' confBssion. 
citizens in no sense beyond that of benefiting society by 
selfi'Sh accumulation: A country with such a. class of land
lords must BOOn dord a caricature that should rather 
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startle the advocates of economics ana seH-adjustment a. 
the sale or chief basis of polity. A true self-a.djustment 
there cannot be however in Il. society 110 governed. If there 
were, the strong would soon take back by force what the 
weak.had won by· astuteness, aud- the land would once more 
be hE-ld by men prepared to guard their possessions. Tais of 
course is not to be tolerated, but are we to forget caste, and 

'character, and all the conditions of native society unt.il we 
have lahoriously reduced -it everywhere to a state of un
stable equilibrium? In a time of trial we may need the 
supp'>rt of the courage a.nd h9ml." love of the hereditary land
holder, of the loyalty that springs from a diffused.content. 
There is some room to fear that we might: have at such a 
time to. Bupport- tottering institutions. with British bayonets 
that were all, and more than all, required elsewhere.-.}/r. 
llflymona. Wesl', suggestiuns on the Lal,d alia. ths Law in. 
India. 
Abo~e the class we have been considering comes that 

of the zemindars holding lands which they sub-let in fa.rms 
·either to hereditary or to casual tenants, retaining only a small 
portion of their estates iIi their own hands. 'fhey vary as 
to pecuniary means from a condition of great poverty to 
one of affluence; Many of the most ancient families of this 
class seem to be perishing away, or sinking into hopeless 
indigence by a process as certain and inevitable as that 
which is working on the smaller landholders. All who are 
I\4quainted with the districts in which these decayed gentry 
abound. deplore the condition to which many of them are 
reduced, but compassionate instincts are the most hazardous 
basis for political action. Against their prompting3, and the 
argument by which they are supported must be weighed 
the considerations urged by the opposite school, which 
deems it a law of nature that the weaker should go to t·he 
wall, and sees nothing but adva.ntage in proprietors who 
have capital taking the place of those who ha.ve none. _ Tlat 
these considerations are of great weight and importa.!ce 
cannot f~ a moment be denied. Tlole Government cannot for 
ever go on sustaining a feeble class too nerveless and too 
steeped in false pride to make any exertion for themselves, 
and it is the tendency of aid of this kind to create .. need 
.for still more aid and' a feeling of a. right to it which 
causes intense resentment when in -the end it has to be with. 
drawn: It is a necessary reslllt of our rille that the ClaolS 
of intelligent ad!enturera who adapt themselves to the n~W' 
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conditions should grow rich while those who do ~ot 
grow poor. "Or dans une societe," says Tocquevelle, .. on 
1110 richesse se deplace,les rangs sont bien pres d'etre ren
vel'ses." 1.10ney has a weight and influence which will find 
exercise in som!) channel, and the natuml desil's to possess 
land cannot with safety be replaced by a craving and a. 
struggle for E'mployment under Government which in 
France (f devint lao source commune des revolutions et de 
180 servitude." An effective desire of accumulation is set 
to work by smaller returns from land than from any 
other investment, und thus freedom of transfer leads to 
national economy. English civilization too must in the main 
radiate from the great towns, aud the spirit of im
provement is most likely to) be developed in those who 
b:)come proj>riE'tors unhamp3red by the conventions 
and prejudic3s that embarrass money less Ia.ndlords of old 
pedigree. • 

36. But again we must remember that it is not a Euro
pean country that we have to deal with; but India, with its 
classe~ saarply m:l.rked off, lI,nrl with the chnl'H.P.tfr and cnpa-, 
cities of each too uuiformly mouUed to admit of sudden 
ch,tng~. Opium is a pernidous drug, yet its ull1'e~erved 
wit~draw!!l m"ty ol1use death. Un the" grentest'happint·ss" 
principle, therefore, some time ought to be given to ~he 
zeminJat's to a,fapt themselvt>s. to the inevitable change; 
somE> mea.ns, if p'lssible, provided by which they can escape 
its threatened effects. Even ou purely economic grounds it 
may be urged that the money which new men invest in land 
wOllld otherwise be profitably employed in commerce; while
tho class who receive it as vendors almo~t invariably squander 
it in fruitless prodigality. It fm:gkt tlW'I'efOr8 be expedient 
from fh~~ point of V/:ew fo impose 80lne check on the license of 
Bnle Mul encumbrance ;' since it may well be that men who 
are useful members of society as landlords, still need some 
I}ot~l'tion 'against their own improvidonce, which, left to 
iJseH, must make t.hem at once landless and useless, or 
worse.-Mr, R'1.ymond West's suggestions on the ·Land and 
the lJo,w in India. 

'I. With rego.rd to my proposals Government remarked: 
It His Excellency is altogether unable to accede to these 

Dovel proposals_ made to fix: two kinds of 'rates, the 
higher to be paid by occupants Bub-letting their lands, 
aDd. the ordinary rate to be levied .when they c~tivB:te 
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the land themselves. Mr. Robertson fails to show in 
'What way the fixing of the demand of the State on land 
at such .. pitch as to represent only a tax on its rent 
instead of the full amount of the rent, is not really ad
vantageous to the cultivator who profits by 1:.he differ
ence between the two, while it would be cle&l"ly impos
sible to prevent collusion between the occupant and his 
sub-tenant, if the former chose to represent his land a. 
cultivated by himself when in reality it was sub-let." 

8, I fail to nnderstand the reasoning of Government. 
It is true that the demand of the State is but a tax 011 rent, 
an<! as long as land is held and cultivated by the oocupant, 
the occupant profits by the difference between the two. It 
~ this profit I desire, by my proposals, to retain to the 
cultivator. The bulk of the population consists of culti
"ators, and to secure permanently to them the full advantage 
of our liberal settlement should be ~ur object. If, on the 
other hand, forgetting that ow: aBsessments are made for the 
cultivators themselves, we allow a few wealthy speculators 
and money-lenders, successful wakils, and retired well-to-do 
Government servants to step in Bnd seize the opportunity of 
~ ryot's extravagance and to secure from him that which is 
most valuable to him, namely, hill right of occupancy of the 
land, then this moneyed-man baving become the occupant 
forces the ryot~ as his sub-tenant, to pay any rates he pleases, 
and in fact reduces him to the position of his bond-slave. 
Then the difference between the full amount of the rent of 
the land and the State demand or tax npon that rent, instead 
of being a profit to the cultivator, becomes a profit to the 
usnrer, or lanu speculator. True, there would be instances of 
collusion when we attempt to carry out my proposals; but 
these in comparison with the vast benefit the cultivator 
would derive would be but few indeed, a.nd not worth consi
deration. I fulIyadmit that to carry out my suggestions 
would require some consideration and e:atail some difficulty', 
still this must be expected in any new ptOposal, But I hav; 
no doubt whatever that proper means for carrying them out 
could be devised were 'it' deemed necessary. So convinced 
am I that tM fact of the great extent to which the actnal 
cultivators of Government are eub-tenants is the true cause, 
not only of the indebtedness of the ryot, but; of the opposition 
iu some quarters to the revision of the survey assessment, 
that I feel I would be doin~ wrong were I not again to urge 
the subject upon the conSIderation of Government. That 
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this subject will force itself upon the consideration of Gov
ernment at some future time, and tha.t Government will be 
forced to adopt measures similar to those I now propose, I 
feel convinced. I only trust that the necessity of dealing 
with it may be met before the difficulties become too grea.t 
and complicated. 

11. It will, of course, be urged that the measures I pro
pose will lessen the value of land. True it will do so, but 
only its mortgaging value will never be so valuable to a 
speculator, but it will more than ever have its value to a. cul
tivator. We shall have a more thrifty, well-to-do, and con
tented peasantry, and, what is of importance,' a better hold 
on the country than if we oontinue the present system of 
proteoting the usurer and do not take care to secure to the 
ignorant ryot that protection against his own thoughtless 
extravagance and the greed of the money-lender, of which 
he stands so .much in. need.-Letter from, the Oollector 01 
Dha/Twar No. 67, dated 7th January 1875. 

Mr. Robertson's proposal, shortly stated, is that a rack-rent 
should be imposed on all land which is sub-let. This mea
sure, he thinks, would prevent the ryots' lands from pa.ssing 
into the hands of money-lenders and land speoulators. 
, The undersigned oonsiders that the measure would be 
futile in practice. In doing away with sub-tenanoy it would 
make thfl indebt.ed ryot still more the ~ servaut and bond
slave of his oreditor. He would cultivate as a labourer at 
the lowest wages for the new occupant, who would allege 
acquisition by, purchase 01' ll'lQr~age. Thus the rack-rent 
would be evaded and the condition of theryotb~ worsetnan 
ever.-Remarks by tke Revenue Oommissioner, 8. D., on the 
above letter. 

It is probable that a well devised' modification of the law 
for regulating the sale and hypotheo of peannt occupancies 
n~ht diminish the prooess of absorption of the most remu
n~rative Deccan holdings by the village sowkars, which is 
represented as being largely effe~ted. As regards the ac .. 
tual quality of the a.griculture, there is no rea ion to appre
hend that it W9u1d suffer. 'but rather to a.ntioipate improve
ment by the land passing into the hands of wealr.hier and more 
intelligent oocnpants.-Government Resolution No. 4590, 
dated 26th August 1874. , 

The extent to whioh land is changing hands, that is, pass
ing from the possession of the present proprietors into that 
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of '" sowkar middleman, who has no personal interest in the 
welfare of the people, and exacts a rack-rent, is a very seri. 
ous evil i no reduction of assessment reaches the culti VA.tors : 
it is absorbed by the middlemltn and it become/! a R'!1"ioUII qu~. 
lion whether it 'U;IJuld not be dl'sirable to make lond leyally 
'Unsa7eable and inalienable.-Remarks by the Revenue OOrt •• 
. missioner, N. D., on the' Report by Afr. 1'. O. Hope, O. 8., 
.()ollector of Surat, No. 1776, dated 13th July 1874. 

15. The Bction of' ou~ civil court.s on the occupiers of 
land in the presidency generally is a subject so cognate to 
the intention of judicial Administration Reports that its con· 
sideration here hardly needs an apology. I propose very 
briefly to notice the subject, firstly in relation to cultivators 
gen~,rally, and secondly particularly in regard to Bheels and 
other wild tribes. ~ " 

16. That thjl great majority of superior occupants are 
hopelessly indebted, and that their right of occupation of 
Government land has been mortgaged to its full value, is 
well known to Government, and to all who take an interest 
in public affairs. How this state of evil bas come about, is 
perspicuously flho~n Mr. J ustice West's able pamphlet, 
<I The Land and the Law." Various remedies bave been ilUg
gested. I pr"Opose to notice the remedy proposed by 
Mr. West and that put forth by an eminent revenue officer, 
whose name 1 hav-e not permission to 1>&0. 

17. Mr. West (p:lge ~O) argues and refers to lIIitakshara 
I" Section I, 31) that IInder Hindu Law the occupier of the 
snii h .... a only .... ql1",liSed ow Ilership of la.nd, and did not hold 
the right of alienation at pIeasurl'!. 

18. Without fully aS$enting to this doctrine, as that d the 
Hindu Law as we have it in the institute!1 and cllmmentarips, 
I affirm that such was the practice under both the .Mahome
dan and Maratha Governments. This being gO, Government 

'has a clear rigbt to' act on it now. 1 have always bf'en tip
able to a[!ree with those who, in referring to Hindu Law, ~J'o 
back to the period when it was digested anu formuldterl. 
omitting to notice the living Hindu common law of our own 
times. I am not aware of any commentary on Hindu Law 
ofimport.ance later than the Vyavahar Mayukha. of Nilkanta. 
and the Vivadabandava of Hamalookara, Circa 1600-16iO A..D.; 
the.latter work, although said to he important, has not, .t 
beheve, been translated into English, and I am not familiar 
with it. 
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19. Mr. Justioe West would have the land declared inali
enable by sale, without the consent of Government, but would 
have Government to permit the alienation of land in excess of 
a minimum to be fixed by the Collector, and ~ould allowex
ecution of decrees as against the excess only. He would per
mit temporary mortgages. 

20. The distinguished revenue officer, of whose views I 
am so fortunate as to be in possession, advocates three mea· 
sures: (1) reform of court procedure ; (2) a law of bankruptcy ;. 
(3) exemption of land from sale in execution of a decree. 

22. Both the opinions whIch I have m"~tioned :l.re so 
immeasurably more valuable than mine, that 'l have mucb 
diffidence in expressing any divergence from them. 

23. I however observe in the arguments of both, a disin. 
clination to go so far as they otherwise would from coneide. 
l'ation for the creditors of landholders. I submit that this 
is not .. question for the personal relief of a class of debtors, 
but one vitally affecting the good of the State, and that any 
inconvenience or loss to a particular class may fairly be dis. 
,regarded for the good of the great majority. It is quite 
true that often there is little to c'hoose as to morality between 
the Marwari plaintiff and the Kunhi defendant; but as the 
landholders are the backbone of the State, and the money
lenders are mostly foreign adventurers, it is to the interest of 
the State to support the former, and no sentimental conside
rations should be allowed to stand in the way, I have always 
been opposed to any particular class being removed from 
the operation of th&. general law for its own convenience, 
but in this matter the necessity is national, not personal, 
salus populi suprema lea:. 

24. Mr, West's proposal that the Collectors should fix 
minimum holdings which should: be inalienable, and that the 
excess should be alienable with his permission, would, I 
venture to think, lead to much uncertainty. Different Col
lect1:>rs would have different opinions; one might favour 
alienation of all in excess of land necessary for bare subsis. 
tence, and his S)lccessor might hold a contrary "iew. I think 
land .houlJ. be made absolutely inalienable either tempO'f'arily 
.Q1' permanentl.1f withuut the permission. of Government. This 
would be a radical remedy, and is, as has been shown, con. 
sonant with the practice of Hinda Law. I believe that its 
effect would be the regeneration of the landholders, by far 
the most importe.nt section of the Indian community. Doubt
less at first a tightness in the money market would be felt 

12-D 
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. and some grumbling might be expected at the money sup
ply being stopped; but, as experience teaches us, the ryots 
would soon cut their cloth a.ccording to their mea.ns a.nd 
would find it easy to forgo extravagances, which they now 
consider indispensable. Government might relieve the pres
sure at first by advances of seed, and by great moderation in . 
collecting the assessment. 

25. Under the proposed system Government alone could 
• sever the connection of an 'occupier with his land, and would 

doubtless show much patience in exercising the right of 
evicti,)U, only' o\\sting an occupier when hopelessly insolvent, 
and then offoring pre-emption to his agnates. 

26. In my very humble opinion np measure short of this 
will suffice. I am sanguine that if land be declared inalien
,.bIe and a maximum rate of interest on money lent, fixed, 
we shall hear no more of " civil courtacha. upadrao i" an evil 
inherent in our law and not, I affirm, in any degree charge
able. to the judges of civil courts.-Extract from the_Tanna 
Sesnon J'Udge'8letter, No. 1639, dated 17th .May 1875. 

OPINIONS AGAINST P1tOHIBITING THE SALE AND 

MORTGAGE OF LAND. 

The right of private sale will of course not be interfered 
with.-Minute by Sir W. J.Vuir,dated 9th AUi4U8t 1872. 

I would not place any restriction on the direct and volun
tary alienation by proprietors of their land, or on the 
action of the courts enforcing deeds of such alienation j 

but I would confine the a.ction of the courts, so far as caus
ing permanent alienation, strictI,. to cases of direct and 
absolute sale.-Minute by W. Muir, E.q., Junior Member, 
Board of Revenue, N. W. P., dated 2nd February lS59. 

Another cause, no d~ubt, of the pecu;iary embal'l"aSa
ment of landholders, and the consequent alienation of their 
ancestral property. is their ignorance and improvidence, and 

Ithe knavery and rapacity of the professional money-lenders. 
Funds are wanted as an advance for \he payment of revenue, 
or for the celebration of a. marriage j the money-leader is 
resorted to, anq the necessities of tho borrower enable him 
to dictate his own terms. Enormous interest is stipulated 
for, and a mortgage on the landed property of the borrower 
is demanded.' Time passes i interest accumulates; the bor-
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rower is forgetful of consequences j the lender, ever watchful, 
waits his opportunity j and when the debt, with interest on 
interest, has amounted to a sum equal to the value of the 
hypothecated property, the machinery of the civil courts is 
called into action, and the ruin of . the borrower is con
summated: 

A striking instance of this kind is given in the letter from 
Mr. C. Currie, the late officiating Collector of Boolundshuhur, 
and there is not a district in which very brief enquiry 'Would 
not discover dozens of similar cases. It is deplorable that 
knavery of this kind should be rampant, and that its success 
should be due, in great measure, to the action of our own 
institutions; but the remedy doel:! not lie in placing restric
tions on the transfer of landed property.-Minute by Sir G. 
Ettmon8toune, Lieutenant-Governor, N. W. P., dated 26th 
May 1860. 

I should wish to see the following principles laid down 
and embodied in a legislative enactment. 

Direct and voluntary alienation of -ancestral landed pro
perty shall be recognized ·by law, and deeds of sale of 
such land shall be enforced by our civil courts (This is Sil' 
William Muir's view).-Minute by H. S. Reid, ESIJ'J dated. 
23rd July 1872 

I agree to the proposal that a proprietor should still' be 
able to sellltis rights by voluntary deed. But I would not 
confine the new scheme to ancestral land only. On the ar
gument that the zemindar has duties as well as rights~ and 
is in a measure a public servant, I would apply the sa,me 
rule to all, allowing them to resigll their position, but not 
be ousted from it.-Minute by C. A. Elliot, ESIJ., dated 28th 
July 1872. 

, 
3. My last proposal rests on somewhat different grounds, 

not so much on the desirableness of giving debtors means of 
freeing themselves from their_ embarrassments, as on the 
desirableness of checking the wholesale transfer of land from 
the land owning-and cultivating to the money-dealing classes. 

Speaking very broadly, it may besa,id that we found in 
Hindu Law two leading prinoiples by no means easy to re
concile, but which th. Hindus seem in practice to have 
reconoiled : one family or hereditary responsibility for debt; 
the other, the inalienability of. family property, especially of 
land; in other words (again speaking broadly, for of course 
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bhe Rinda law of inherita.nce and the English law of 
~ntail have nothing bat a result in common), a. genel'&l 
law of entail. Our courts-not apt at reconciling oppol.!ed 
principles and guided by English notions of justice-have 
iJ,l. effect fully carried out the first of these principles, &D.d 
have superseded the second; and Hindu estates in land are 
therefore exposed to the dangers of the one and have lost the 
safeguard of the other. 
~ It may, of course, be said that this reslllt was to be desir
ed ; that in England it has now been decided that the frees' 
possible transfer of land is beneficia.!. liut I~di!l.~ ..... I)(~t 
England. In England a constant interchange of classes 18 

gomg on. Partly from the love of the country and of rural 
.pursuits which seem to be innate in the people; partly from 
the social consideration and political influence which the 

lownership of land gives; the ambition of the successful mall 
~£ business is to found and to reside on an estate, and his 
energy, wealth and intelligence often make him a better 
landlord than the man from whom he acquires it; rhlf; 
there are many trades and professions to which the amI Y 
of the ruined land-owner can betake tMmselves for support 
and with fair prospects of lrt5!~ In India it is not so. 
The land-owner who has 08 8 estate, sinks into abject 
poverty, embittered by the memory of the position he has 
lost, and, if a man qf energy or influence, becomes politically 
dangerous. We know what discontent transfel'lOf the rights 
of land-owners to their tenants caused in Hindusta.n. How 
much greater is discontent likely to be where the change of 
ownership injures instead. of benefiting the cultivator 1 The 
money.lender, on the other hand, who acquires the estate, 
though he likes the possession of land well enough, has no 
idea beyond that of getting all he can out of it, and would 
shrink with horror from the notion of leaving the town life, 
the society of his castefellows, the business, habits and' the 
round of petty gains to which he is accustomed in order to 
reside in solitary dignity in a 'remote village. J Money grub
bing is the life of these people; to drive sblcrp bargains is 
their pleasure and glory; public opinion, except that of their 
own class, which is that to make money anyhow is credit
able, and that the mode in which it is made is amply atoned 
for by some act of Bho~ liberality, has no influence over 
them i and they treat their tenant" without· scruple or re
morse a.s they treat their debtors, as persons whom Provi
dence and thE' Sarkar have delivered into their hands. 
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The Briti!lh Goverument has deliberately divested itself-;;r 
the ownership of the soil and has transferred it to its tenants, 
ill order to raise the status of the great important cultivat
ing class, to improve by the "magic of property" the 
wretched Indian husbandry, to confer on the country gen
erally the advantages which economists believe to attend the 
system of peasant proprietorship. It is surely intolerable 
that this measure one,. I believe, of the wisest and lllost 
successful ever carried out by an Indian Government, should 
be rendered nugatory by the diversion to another class, 
totally uncounected with the soil, of the gift which Govern
ment made to the cultivators, and that the latter instead of 
being, as they were meant to be, owners of their holding, 
subject to a moderate and fixed assessment, or~ as they 
were, tenants of a Government, who at least endeavoured to 
act towards them with justice and liberality, should become 
cottiel' tenants-at-will or something lower, of hard and grasp
ing landlords. 

Por the reasons stated above, I doubt if we have been right 
in our poliey of making. land, as the natives e;epress it, "sale
aUe Uke a b~tllock or a turband," and whether we should not 
have done better to maintain the old restrictions on its tran8-
fer. But it is now too late to alte'/' the policy which has been 
adopted, or rather the form into which the law of India is 
being moulded under the influence of British legislation, 
and a much- s~al1er meaSUre will, I believe, be effectual for 
the object now aimed at.-&tractfrom the Note by W. G.' 
Peddm', C. S, 

33 •. The extremest proposal is to prohibit all transfers 
01 land. This, though not violently opposed to Hindu, is in 
di~ct oppositi~n to Maho.medan La.w. '!'he form~rJ it is be
lieved, recogmses the rIght of ahena~lO~ onlY.lD cases of 
n~ssity i but the latter places no restrIctIOn on It . 
. 'Tue only security being moveable property, houses, stand

ing crops and so on i a man would be .compelled to pledge 
these and we should see what has been illustrated in Jhansie. 
'l'be debtor WQuld become the slave of his creditor. The 
annual profits of his land would b~ s~ept off by the money
lender in payme,nt not of the prInClpal, ,but of the an.nual 
aocumulation ofmterest. You would retaID your proprIetor 
on the land, no doubt i but you would take from them all 
that makes land worth having.-&tract from Mr. Colvin's 
Note on the Landed Estates Relief Bill •• 



EX-PARTE DECREES. 

PROPOSED LAW ON THE SUBJECT. 

It is unnecessary to quote the existing law as it 
is substantially the same as what is now proposed. 
The following clauses are taken from the Civil Pro
cedure ;Bill,now under discussion ;- . 

I88ue of Summons. 
62. When the plaint has been registered, a summons 

Summon! shall be issued to the defendant to ap-
• pear and answer the claim on a day 

to be therein specified . 
(a) in person, or 
(b) by a pleader duly instructed and able to answer an 

material questions relating to the suit, or 

(c) by a pleader acc~mpanied by some other person able 
to answer all such questions. 

Every such summons shall be signed by the judge or 
such officer as he appoints, and shall be sealed with t1;Le seal 
of the court. 

63. If the court see reason to require the personal ap
Court may order pearance of the d~fendant, the. sum

defendant Or plaintiJf to mons shall order hIm to. appear m per
appear in person. . son in court on the day therein spe
cified. 

If the court see reason to require the personal appearance 
of the plaintiff on the same day, it may make an order for 
such appearance. 

64. No pla.intiff o~ defendant shall be or~ere~ to appear 
No party to be order. In pe~oD. who at. the tIme 18 bond, fide 

ed to appear in pe1'8on reSIding at a distance of more than 
nnle8~ resident within fifty miles from the place where the 
50 miles, court is heJd, Unless he be resident 

or within local jllrio- within the local limits of the jui-isdic-
diction of court; tion of the court : 
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Proviued that, if railway communication exists between 
the place where he resides and t,he 

or \mleBB th<:re ~e rail- place where the court is held, or within 
way commwllc&tlOn. a. convenient'distatJce from such places, 
the court shall have a discretion as to making such ordel·. 

Sel'1Jice on the Defendant. 

69. The summons shall be delivered to the proper officer 
Deliveryof summons of the court, to be served by him or 

for servioe. one of his subordinates. 

70. Service of the summons shall be made by delivering 
Mode of service. or tendering a copy thereof signed by 

. the Judge or by the Registrar or Clerk 
of the Court, and se!tled with the seal oBhe court. 

71. When there are more defendants than one, service 
Service on seve~al de- cJ the summons shall be made on each 

fendants. . defendant: 

Provided t}J.at, if the defendants are partners, and the lIuit 
relates to a partnership-transaction, service on one defendant 
for himself and for the other defendants shall be sufficient, 
unless the court otherwise directs. 

72. Whenever it may be practicable, the service shall be 
Service to be on de- on the defendant in person, unless he 

fendant in person, wilen have an agent empowered to accept 
practicable, or on duly the service in which case service 011 
empowered agent. such A.gent'shall be sufficient. 

73. Iri a sliit relat~ng to ,any business or work against 8 

person who does not reside within the 
Service on agent by local limits of the jurisdiction of the 

whom defendant carries t f h' h th . on bU8iueBB. cour rom.w lC e summons Issue8, 
_ service on a.ny manager or agent, who, 

at the time of service, personally carries on such busineRs or 
work for such person within such limits; shall be deemed good 
service. 

, 

74. In a. suit for immovable property, if the summons 
. cannot be served on the defendant in 

,Service. on ~ent in person and the defendant have no 
charge, m IUlts for t ' cd h' . 
immovable property. agen empower ~o accept t e servIce 

, . ' ()f the summons, It may be served on 
any agent of the defendant in cha.rge of the property. 
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75. If in any suit the defendant cannot be found, and 
. . if 'he have no agent empowered to 

When sernce may be accept the service of the summons on 
on male member of de- hi b h-1J! h . b d 
fendant's family. S e ow., t e serVlc.e may e ma e ~>tt 

any adult male 'member of the family 
of the defendant who is residing with him. 

ExpZo,natiQn.-A servailt is not a member of the family 
withil\ the meaning of this section. , 

76. When the summons'is served on the defendant per
Person served to en- sonally, or on an agent or other person 

dorae aummona. on his bohalf, the serving officer shall 
require the signature of the person on whom the service is 
made to an acknowledgment of service to be endorsed on 
the original suwmons or on a copy thereof signed and sealed 
as aforesaid. 

If l!I1ch person refuse to sign the acknowledgment, the 
serving officer may affix the copy of 

Procedure where he the summons on some conspicuous part 
refuses. - 'of the house in which the defendant 'is 
dwelling, but the service of the summOll{! shall be held suffi
cient if it be proved to the satisfaction of the court, not
withstanding that a copy of the summons shall not have 
been so affixed. . . 

77. If the defendant cannot be found and there is no 

II 
agent empowered to accept the service 

summons cannot be h hi b h 1£ served copy to be fixed or t e summons on sea J nor any. 
on dw~lling-holl2e. other person On whom the service can 

be made, the serving officer shall fix 
-the oopy of the summons on some conspicuous part of the 
house in which the defendant is dwelling, and the summons 
shall thereupon be deemed to have been served. 

Eaplanation.-The manner of dwelling here intended is 
such as renders it probable that the fact of the fixing of' 
the copy will come to the defendant's knowledge._ 

78. If the sumtnons cannot be otaerwise served on the· 
Summons when re- defendant. and the. serv~ng officer can

turoed wiilieodorsemeot not find any house m which the defend
of nov.._vice. ant is dwelling, the serving-officer shall 
return the summons to the court from which it. issued, with 
an endorsement thereon that he has been unable to serve it, 

13-D 
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79. The serving offioer shall, in all oases in which the 
. summons}las been served, endorse on 

Endorsement of ~e the oriainal Bummons or on a OODl and manner of 88l'VlOe. 0; , f 
thereof SIgned and sealed as afores&l , 

the tim.e when and the manner in which the summons was 
served, and such endorsement shall be evidence of the 
service of the sum~ons. 

80. When a. summons is returned without having been 

When summon. ill re
tUl'lled unserved conrt 
to order snbstltuted ser· 
vice if satillfied that de. 
fendant is avoiding ser· 
vice. 

served, if the plaintitf satisfies the 
court that there is reason to believe 
that the defendant .is keeping out of 
the way for the purpose of avoiding 
the service, or if for any other reason 
the 'Summons cannot be served, the 

court shall order the summons to be served by affixing 
a. copy thereof in lome conspicuous place in the court
house, and also upon some conspicuous part of the house 
in which the defenda.nt last resided; or in such other 
manner as the court thinks fit. 

The service substituted by order of the court shall be 
as effectual as if it had been made in any of the modes 
hereinbefore mentioned. 

82. If the defendant be in jail under either civil or en. 
. minal process, the summons shall be 

Sel'Vlce of ,s~on. delivered to the officer in charge of the 
on defendant m jail. • '1' hi h th d fda' Jal In W C e e en nt IS con-
fined. a.nd such officers shall cause the summons to be served 
upon the defendant. 

The summons shall be returned to the officer from whom 
it was received, with a statement of the service endorsed 
thereon and signed by the officer in ~harge of the ja.il. 

OJ the '&ppearanc; oj the Parti" and C01lJJeguenCB oj 
Non-appeMQ/nce. 

88. On the day lixed in' the summons for the defendant 
Parties to appear on to appear. and answer, the parties 

day fixed in summons. shall be m attendance at the court
for defeDdant to appear house. and th" suit shall then be heard 
and answer. unless the hearing be adjourned to. 
luture day fixed by the court. . . 
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92. If the plaintiff appears and the defendant does not 
appear, and the court is satisfied that 

Procedure if pla.fntilf the Summons was duly served, the 
only appear. court may proceed. ez-pMte either to 
dispose of the suit or to settle issues, according to the 
tenor of the summons. 

93. If the plaintiff appears and the defendant does not 
. . appear, and the court is not sa~sfied' 

If platnt~ff only: ap- that the summons was duly served in 
pear, and due sernce of • ., 
JlUmmOnB be not proved, any of the modes of serVloe herelD-
eourt may order issue of before provided, the court may direot 
8econd summons. a second summons to the defendant to 
be issued in any of the said modes. 

94. If the plaintiff appears an~ ~he defendant doe~ not 
P d b appear, and It IS nroved to the satlsmo;' 

rOOBure were. f .. , 1 __ h L 
plaintiff only appears, tlOn () the court tuat t e summon .. 
and it is proved that was served on the defendant, but nQt 
.ummon~ was .served, in suffioient time to enable him to 
bllt not III due time. d h d fi d' appear an answer on t e ay xe In 
the summons, the court I!hall postpone the hearing of the 
suit to a future day to be fixed by the oourt, and may' direct 
notice of suoh day to be given .to the defendant. , 

95. If the defendant, on any subsequent day to which 
the .hearing of the suit 6(1)-paj·te has 

Procedure where de- been adjourned appear and assign 
lendant appears on day d f his' • 
of adjourned hearing goo oause or preVIous non-appear-
and assigns good cause alice, he may, upon such terms as the 
f~ previons non·ap- oourt may direct as to costs or other
pearance. wise, be heard in answer to the suit, 
in like manner as if he had appeared on the day fixed for ius 
appearance. 

101. . If .. plaintiff or defendant who has been ordered to 
Consequence of non. appear in person under the provisions 

attendanoe, withont of section 63 or section 430 does not· 
8ufficient cause ahown, appear in }lerson, or show sufficient 
of party ordered to t th t' £ t' f th appear in person. cause . ? e sa 18 ac lOn 0 . e oourt 

for falhng so to appear, he shall be 
subject to aJ.I the provisions of the foregoing sections 
applicable to pla.intiffe a.nd defendants, respectively, who 
do Dot appear. 
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102. In support of the cause shown by a. plaintitt or 
Court to reoeive writ. defendant for failing to ~ppear in per. 

ten declaration in sup- son, the oourt shall recelve any decla
l:rt of calise ah,own for ration in writing on paper signed by 
ailUH~ appeaJ:.. such plaintiff or defendant and verified 

in manner hereinbefore provided for the verification of 
plaints. 

163: If any party to the suit is summoned to attend to 
gi'{e evidence or produce a document, 

Consequenoes of par- aud, without lawful excuse fails to 
ty'e non-attendance, re- l' h h ' ' t 
fusal to give evidence 0': comp y Wit sue summons, or, a· 
produce documents. tending or being present in court, 

refuses, without lawful excuse, to give 
evidence or to produce any document 'in his custody or 
possession named in such summons as aforesaid, upon being 
required by the court so to do, the ' court may in its discre
tion either pass a decree against him or make such other 
order in relation to the suit as the court thinks fit : 

Pro.vided, in the 'case of a pa.rty summoned to attend and 
failing to do so, that the summons to attend has been duly 
served upon him: 

Nothing in the former part of this section shall b~ deemed 
to' enable the court to decree a claim which on the face of 
the record is not warranted by law. 

Of setting aside Decrees by Default and Ex-parte. 

372. In any case in which a decree is passed eJJ-parte 
against a defendant under section 92, 

Setting aside decree he may within a reasonable time not 
ex-pa.rte against defend. exceeding thirty days.after any p:ocess 
ant. for enforcing the decree has been exe
cuted, apply to the conn by which the decree was made for 
an order to set it aside: 
, and if it be proved to the satisfaction of the COllrtthat 
the summons was not duly served, or that the defenda.nt 
was prevented by any sufficient cause from appearing when 
the suit was called on for hearing,. the court Bhall pass an 
order to set aside the ,decree upon such terms as to costs, 
payment into court, or otherwise, as it thinks fit, and shall 
appoint a. day for proceeding :with the suit. 
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NUMBER OJ' EX-PARTE CASES AND TIm ALLEGED CAUSES' 

THEREOF. 

Statement showing per oent of cases decided ex-parte . 

Ahmedabad ... 72'S Poona ... .,.67'5 
Sura.t .. ,60'5 Sholapur .,.70'7 
Tanna, .• ... 5&:4 Satara ... ... 73'4!-
Ratna .. ••• 57'2 Belgaum ... 66'3 
Khand:h .. ,72'4 Dharwar ... 69'0 
Ahmednagar .,. ... 73'0 Kanara ... 46'6 

Eretract Jrom the G61UJral Report on the Administ.ration oj the 
Bombay Presidency /0'1' 1872-73 Chapter III. (under Civil 
Justice). . 

The total number of applications for executions of decrees 
was 185,293 against 185,251 in 1871, while of the warrants 
issued in oonsequence of these applicatioIIB no fewer than 
139,285, or 75 per 'cent of the whole, were returned un~ 
executed. 

Table showing per cent. 0/ Warrants returned une.eecuted. 

I ,I ~ I lJ ~ i .:j t i I G I a ... i' 
~ ! ! .!. i '" iii S - ---- -. 

n·t I 81'71 i9-7 80'. 80'1 'fIr1 71'8 71'lI 61" 57'S 48'0 t!'l 

A. oomparison of this table with the statement given. 
above under the head rt decrees e:c-parle JJ shows that on 
the whole the"highest percentage of unexecuted warrants is 
to be found where undefended suits are most numerous. 
It would seem therefore that the failure of the wilder tribes, 
the Bheels and Kulis, to defend themselves in civil euits 
which makes in some districts the action of the oivil courts 
seem so one-sided, is due not more to their knowledge of the 
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difficulty of disproving a claim than to their expelience of 
the case with which the execution of a decree may be 
avoided.-Ealwact from the GeneraZ R~port on the Adminia
tration. of the Bombay Presidency for 1872-73. 

NOTB.-The reason here given for 80 many decisions being heard /l:e·parl. 
i. not .. it seems to me quite correct. It will be seeD from the following 
table that in tbe districts where there is a large percentage of land wits, 
the nDlIlber of e:e-parte easell are lJDl&11, and vice versa. • 

It appears from the accompanying table that the percen
tage of suits relating to land variesfrom 20'5 in Kanara to'6 
in Khandesh. 

Statement showing the percen.tage of suits relating to 
land:-

Ahmedabacl 2'2 Poona •• 6'6 
Surat •• 4'() Sholaplll" 2'8 
Tanna .. , 4'8 Satara ••• 4'4, 
Ratnagiri .•. 18'2. Belgaum 7'6 
Ahmednagar ... 3'9 Dharwar • •• 12'0 
Khandesh ... 0'6 Ka.na.ra ••• 20'0 

Extract from the General Report on the Administ-ration of the 
Bombay Presidency 1872-73 Chapter III. (under Oivil 
JUBtice). . 

12. With rega".d to the civil returns, it will be observed 
that the great ml:Lj»rity of C~'Jes decided were e:r-parte cases. 
The fact is that the Marwari, use the courts to colleet their 
debts. 

15. The chief remark that I have to make with regard 
to the operation of the cWil courts in this district, is tbat 
their whole machinery is worked by the M a.rwaris a.nd 
seems to exist almost for their exclusive benefit.-Eztrad 
from. the AhmedrtagM Session. Judg'" letter No. 308", dated 
12tl Marck 1875. . 

It is unsatisfactory to notice that whilst, as & rule, when & 

eu8 is compromised, the defendant, stipulates for payment by 
inst/Wnents, the sub-judges very rarely provide for such & 

method of payment of the amounts decreed. . 
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This is one of the results of settling II> large proportion of 
suits 6:/l-parte. The sub-judges have, in some instances, alleg- ' 
ad that where the claim is settled efIJ-parte, the .decree idor the 
payment of the claim in a lump sum, because the court i. 
not satisfied ttJ.at the defendant cannot pay the whole 
amount; yet the sub-judges unanimously comment on the, 
impoverished condition of the ryots who form the bulk of 
the class of defendants. This requires attention.-Eztrac' 
from the Surat Acting Assistant Judgfl. letter, dated 26~" 
July 1875. 

When I was a Subordinate Judge at Ratnagiri, several 
cases came before me, in which the defendants were under
goiug sentenoos of imprisonment in the Criminal Jail there 
or in some other District Jail; and it clearly appeared to m~ 
that the plaintiffs had purposely brought the suits at a time 
when the defendants were so confined, so that they might be 
able to obtain 6:/l-parte decrees against them.-Extractjrom 
Mr. Chintaman Sukamm, Fir8t Class Sub..Judge'sllltteTto 
Government, J. D., dated at Kaira, 8th July 1875. 

The unfair practices, which the money-lenders are gene· 
rally charged with, are :-First, not passing receipt fOJ 

moneys paid in liquidation of debts before the institution oj 
suits and not acknowledging these receipts in the plaints. 
Second, not allowing the defendant to have sufficient I!lotice 
of the institution of suits. Third, not passing receipts or 
acknowledging the payment of moneys paid after decree and 
before or during execution. Fourth, pouncing upon the 
debtor on marriage or festive days; and fifth, arranging with 
the subordinate officials of the court at the time of the 
service of summonses or of execution of the decree.-Extract 
jrqm thB Talegaon Subordinate Judg6's kttBT No. 22. dated 
14th. June 1875. -

9. Of the suits decided ~y the courtlJ, 9,680 were decided 
e.l!-parte as against 9,898 in the previous year. The la,rgtt 
proportion of cases so decided in a total of 15,484 is an 
unsatisfactory fe~ture in the working of the courts, in regard 
to which I can'only repeat the remark recorded. in para. 7 of 
my Administration Report for 1873, that it is impossible to 
8&y that the common belief that in many ez-pa;rte cases 
there is no proper service of notice. is altogether .mounded. 
It is obvious that too great care cannot be taken by 'Bubor~ 
dinate judges to satisfy themselves in all cases that the 
Bummons on the defendant has been duly .served.-E:rtract 
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from tns Surat District Judge'. letter No. 1702, dated 6th 
August 1875. ' 

Poor debtors complain, says the Subordinate Judge of 
Borsad, that in the civil courts false claiII\s are brought 
againilt them, and that the money-lender malces use of 
underhand means to keep them in ignorance of the fact that 
proceedings have been instituted. 

To recover the balance due to him. a suit is filed. and, as 
shown in the accompanying table during the past five years 
on an average in 69'9 of every hundred applications. the 
deoree asked for has been granted in the debtor's absence. 
The knowledge that the plaintiff has a .olaim against him 
may. in many cases, prevent the debtor from appearing to 
defend the suit. But this wou,ld seem not always to. be the 
reason why the defendant fails to appear. Oases of ()ollusion 
between the creditor and the messengers of the court. writes 
the Subordinate Judge of Nadiad, though not frequent, do 
sometimes ocour, and the experienoe of the Mamlatd~r of 
Mehmadabad is. that the complaint made by many cultivators 
to Government offioials that deorees have been passed against 
them in cases in which no summons has ever been served, 
is true.-Erotractfrom the Not8 on Kkeda Money-lending. 

It is muoh reported that oreditors, by some arrangements 
with the subordinate officials of court, get false reports made 
as to the semoe of summons on the defendant, and thus ob
tain deorees without letting the defendant know that a suit 
was ever filed against him. On this point I examined some 
Kkatpat and intelligent well-known debtors of some weU
known villages, such as Bhilawadi, Akalkot, T'sgaon and 
PaIas, and I am tol~ that during the last ·five or four years 
they do not know of any suoh false reports being made. As 
for JIlyself, I always on very little eVidence allow the caso 
to be restored to the file and give the debtor an advantage 
of a very slight doubt in his favour. and hence creditol'8 
seldom or never now resort to such tricks. I am for myself 
so much inclined to restore the case to the file and to give the 
parties fair play, that of late I find when an application 
under Section 119 of the Civil Procedure Oode is made, and 
defendant pleads want of notice. &0., the creditor consents in 
writing to restore the case to the file that no time may be 
wasted int>roviDg and disposing of the notice.-Eztraot from 
the Taagaon Sub-Judg6', Report, dated 14th .August 1875. 

Ero-parte ca.ses, are cases in which the debtor. as a rule, 
impliedly admits the debt, and he does .not come to the 
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court, because it puts him to trouble and expense, but \I 
gives him no compensation in return.-Ea:tract from the TaB
gon Sub-Judge's report, dated 14th August 1875. 

7. Of the suits decided by the several courts, 9,898 were 
decided ea:-parte, as against 8,407 in the previous year. It 
can never be desirable that· any large number of suits should 
be decided by our courts in the absence of one of the parties, 
and for this caU/i!e alone I am sorry to see an increase in the 
number of oo:-parte decisions. It is a common belief that in 
many eee-parte cases there is no proper service of notice on 
the defendant. It is impossible to say that such a belief is 
always altogether unfounded. I hope during the current year 
to be able to satisfy myself by a personal inspection of the 
records of Borne of the subordinate courts, whether there is 

r
ny ground for such a belief, so far as this district is con
erned.-Extract from the Burnt Judge's letter, No. 1856, 
uted 15th August 1874. 

8. This great number of uncontested cases is owing to 
\the reckless wa in whl£h...l>~Qll!e_!:Jorrow money_,~<!_~~ 
, n.(l. " wit whic t e mone.~-lenders lend th.em m.Ql!!lJ'i. 
,nowmg thatthey-canliilimson -1;heir-Uebiors:--Ea:tract 
from the Ahm6dnagO/l' BeB8ionsJudge'8 letter, No. 489, dated 
JOth J1{ne 1874. . 
. L I could give these poor people no redress. Yeshwantrao 

plkar and his Piudaris could not have plundered them 
. ~re effectually; but it had all been done with xC)st care
_.1 attention to the forms of the Code of Civil l\rocedure, 
w1th one trifling omission. They had had no notice that a. 
suit had been filed against them; the decree had been passed 
fr»-parte. Had this formality been attended to however, it 
would not have altered their position. They did not deny 
tl~t the sowkar held their bonds; they pleaded that t];'ey 
had not received the consideration stated, and that the bonds 
ivere fraudulent. Still it will be urged they were entitled 
by law to receive a. notice that the case would 'be heard on 
a. given date, and they should kave instructed a wakil t(} 
defend the suit. ' Very true, but to give them notice _ tha t 

,a suit had been filed, would be giving them notice to move 
with all their property into the Gaekwar's territory. A 
wakil who permitted his client's interests to Buffe. in thIS 
way, would soon cease to practise in the Nandul'bar Court j 
he therefore arranges with the process-server that the notice 
shall never reach the Bheel, and it is returned into court 

14-D 
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with the proper en'do~ement probably written by the wnkil 
himself.-Report of Mr. A8hburne'l', Oollector of Khandesh, 
dated 24th July 1870. 

* * * * * * * * * W & beg to append statements showing the number of suits 
filed by Guzars and money-lenders against Bheels in the 
Oourt of the Suh-.lndge at Nandurb8.r during the lea.rs 
1867, 1868, and 1869, and how they were disposed o. It 
will be seen from this statement that of the 635 suits tha.t 
-came to inquiry during those years, 612 were decided in 
favour of plaintiffs, and only 23 in favour of Bheels, and thltt 
Bheels appeared to contest the claims brpught against them 
in 29 cases only. In 594 suits judgment went by default 
against Bheels. 

We rely on these figures in support of our statement thai 
the ordinary civil courts are not suitable tribunals for th 
decision of such claims. It is a sigoificant fact that durin 
the same three years no suits whatever were filed by Bheel~ 
against Guzars or money-lenders for breaches of contract, fori 
shares of produce.,. nor for settlements> of accounts, thougq. 
they crowded our camps in hundreds imploring our jn~l'~ 
ence in such cases.-Letter Ilaled 9th SepteJnber 1870/1'0'11$ 
Oaptain O. Probyn, We8tern Bheel Agent, and O. P'Tvch.arll. 
Esq., First kst. Oollector, to L. B. A8hburner, E8q>, Collector 
and Magistrate. 

When a. sowkar or money-lender of any kind haB1t• 
case against a. Bheel that would admit of dispute, he tall,e I 
care that the summons is not served i a.nd even if a Bheal 
went to court with witnesses in his favour, they would be 
afraid to give evidence against the money-lenders, in whose 
}lands they themselves generally are.-EoK:tract of letter No. 
22.2, dated 1st July 1870, fro'flb Major O. ProbJln, WesteJ:'" 
BheclAgent, Khandesh, to th6 Dist1'ict Magiatrate, Khandesh. 

OPINIONS IN FAVOUR OF AMENDING THE LAW AS TO Ex-
PARlE CASES. 

Section 372. Supposing that the defendant against whom 
an ez-pa1-te decree has been passed dies after the passing> of 
the decree and without having had any notice thereof, it 
appears doubtful whether his heir or representative in inter
est can make an application under this section to have the 
decree set aside. I think it is necessary to make a clear 
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provision regarding this in the section. The provision re
garding the time for making the application, viz., not ex
ceeding 30 days after any process for enforcing the decree 
has been executed, does not answer the purpose fol' which it 
has been intended. When an e:lJ-parte decree has been 
fraudulently obtained against a defendant who has gone 
abroad and against whom the summons has not been pro
perly served, it is quite possible for the plaintiff to get some 
process for enforcing the decree (as for instance a warrant. 
for attachment of his immoveable property in the occupancy 
of his tenants) executed in such a manner that the defend
ant could not obtain any information respecting it. And 
thus to stop him after the lapse of 30 days from the date of 
the execution of such' process, from ever being able to take 
proceedings to get, the e:lJ-parte decree set aside. Such 
frauds to my knowledge have actually been committed, and 
the defendants'in such cases had no remedy left to them, 
but to submit to w:-pwrts decrees unjustly obtained against 
them, and to enter into some compromise with the plaintiffs 
for their satisfaction. It is not, as the section appears to 
a,Bsume, that the defendant must have a notice of every pro
cess for enforcing the decree that may be executed.-Ezt.ract 
from the Memol'and!tm attached to Mr. Ohintamon Saka,ram, 
Sub-Judge'sletler to Government, Judicial Department, dated 
at Kaira 8th July 1875. ' 

OPINIONS AGAINST AMENDING THE PRESENT LAW. 

It is true tha.t proposals have been made to do away with 
6:lJ-parte judgments by enforcing the attendance of defend
ants, but such attempts cause too much inconvenience to be 
successful. Defendants naturally ask why they are brought 
30 or 40 miles and kept hanging about a court simply to 
acknowleilge a debt which they cannot repudiate.-Ewtract 
from tltS Not9 by W. G. Pedder, O. S. 
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EXISTING LAW AS TO IMPRISONMENT FOR DEBT • .. 
J t will be seen from the following quotations that 

the law,in force in India is much more unfavour
able to the debtor than that of any other of the 
countries referred to. Even the Roman Law was 
not so severe, as the debtor wag discharged on de
livering up his property (see Roman Law of Insol
vency post). The law has been relaxed in India 
as to certain chiefs in Sind and the most important 
provision of the Baroda TaIukdars Act,' the Ahme
dabad Talukdars~ and the Ajmere Regulation consists 
in a clause exempting these ti1lukdars bom arrest. 
Their property.still remains liable. In the Presi
dency towns the debtor can get off both Unprison. 
ment and all future liability on giving up all his pro
perty, except Rs. 300 worth .. 

Civil Procedure Oode. 

If the decree be for money, it shall be enforced by the 
imprisonment of the party aga.inst whom the decree is made, 
or by the attachment and sale of his property, or by both, 
if necessary • 

. 276. When a. defendant is committed to prison in execu
tion of a decree the court shall fix whatever monthly 
allowance it shall'think sufficient for his subsistence, not 
8ltceeding fO)11" annas per day, which shall be supplied by 
the party at whose instance the decree may have been exe
cuted to the proper officer of the court or of the jail where 
the d~fendant ma.y be in custody, by monthly payments in 
advance before the first day of eltch month, the first pay
ment to' be made for such portion of the current month as 
may remain unexpired before the defendant is 'committed 
to prison. 
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277. The court may, in case of illness, or for other 
special cause, fix the monthly allowance at such sum not 
exceeding six annas per day, as shall appear necessary. The 
order fixing such allowance may from time to time be revised 
and altered on due cause being shown. . 

278. A defendant shall be released at any time on the 
decree being fully satisfied, or 'at the request of the person 
at whose instance he ~y have been imprisoned, or on 8uch 
person omitting to pay the allowance as above directed. 
No person shall be imprisoned on account of a. decree ·for 
a longer period than two years, or for a longer period than 
six mon~hs, if the decree be for the payment of money not 
exceeding five hundred rupees, or 'for a. longer period than 
three months if the decree be for the payment of money not 
exceeding fifty rupees. 

279. Sums disbursed by a. plaintiff for the subsistence of 
a defendant in jail shall be added to the costs of the d\3cree, 
and shall b~ recoverable by the attachment and sale of the 
property of the defendant under the foregoing rules j but 
the defendant shall not be detained in custody or arrested 
on accou~ of any sums so disbursed. 

Sind Oourts Act, No. XII. of 1866.-(An Att to deelar6 
Oonstit11tion of Oourts of (Jwil a;nd Criminal Judicature in 
the province oj Sind.) 
- 15. No decree for payment of debt passed by any court 
shall be p.xecutAil agoainst. !Io defendant who is one of the per
sons mentioned in SChedule annexed to this Act, except in 
such manner as shall be directed in a special order by the 
Commissioner in Sind, to whom a copy of the decree and 
of the application for execution shall be forwarded by tIle 
court in which such application is presented. , 

PROPOSED LaW AS TO IMPRISONMENT FOR DEBT. 

The following clausElB are taken from the Civil Pro
cedure Bill now before the Legislative Council of 
India:- -

206. If the decree be for money. it shall be enforced b'y 
the imprisonment' of the party against whom the decree IS 

made, or by the attachment and sale of his property, or by 
both. ' 
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308. The imprisonment of the defendant in execution 
Place of defendant's of a .de~ree. may-. be in the jail of 

imprisonment. the distnct m which the court order-
ing the imprisonment is held. or, 

When such jail does not lLfford suitable accommodation, in 
any other jail, though not in such district which the Local 
Government may appoint for the confinement of Fersons 
ordered to be imprisoned by the courts of such district. 

309. When the defendant is committed to jail in exe
Defendant's snbsis. cution of a decree, the -court shall fix: 

tence.money. for his subsistence such monthly allow-
.noes as it considers sufficient with 

reference to the class to which he belongs. 
But (except as provided in the next succeeding section) 

such allowance shall not exceed four annas per day. 
The monthly allowance shall be supplied by .the party on 

whose application the decree has been executed, to the 
proper officer of the COurt or of the jail in which the defen
dant is confined, by monthly paYlllents in advance before 
the first day of each month.' . 

The first payment shall be made for such portion of the 
current month as remains unexpired before the defendant is 

_ committed to jail , .' 
310. The court may, in case of illness or for other 

Court may vary aI. special cause, fix: the mon~hly ~lowance 
lowance incase of illness at such sum not exceedmg SIX annas 
orforo!.h6rspeciaIcause per day,as appears necessary. 

The order fixing such allowance may from time to time be 
revised. and altered on due cause being shown. 

3] 1.. Sums disbursed by the holder of a decree for the 
Subsistence money to subsistence of the defendant in jail 

be added to amount of shall be added to the costs of the decree, 
decree. , and shall be recoverable by the attach
ment and sale of the defendant's property under the rules 
contained in this chapter for the execution of a decree for 
money: " 

Provided that t1~e defendant shall not be detained in jail 
or arrested on account of any sum so disbursed. 

Of DiseluJ,1'ge fi'om I mp1·isonnwnt. 

312. The defendant shall be discharged fl'om jail, by 
Rolease of defcnda.t.t. order of the court, 
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Ca) on the decree being fully satisfied, or 
(b) at the requ6Bt of the person on whose application 

he has been imprisoned} or 
(c) on such person omitting to pa.y the allowance a;-

hereinbefore directed, or • 
(d) by reason of his insolvency, as hereinafter provided. 

or 
(6) when the term of bis imprisonment as limited by 

section 313 is fulfilled. 
A defendant discharged under this section ca.nnot be re

a.rrested under the decree in executfon of which he Wall 

imprisoned. 
313. No person shall be imprisoned in execution of a. 

Imprisonment Dot to decree for a longer period than two· 
exceed two yel\l's. years, or for a. longer period than six 

months if the decree be for the payment 
of a sum of money. not exceeding five hundred rupees; or 
for a. longer period tl1an three months if the decree be for 
the payment of a. sum of money not exceeding fifty rupees. 

Exemption from Arre8t. 

696. Except as hereinafter provided, no person shall be 
liable to arrest under trus Code while 

Persons exempt from attending, going to. or returning from 
arrest. h' h . b d' t e court. eit er In 0 e lence to 8. 

summons or as a. parly to a suit} a.ppeal or other proceeding. 

HINDU LAW OF IMPRISONMENT FOB. DEBT. 

t. Now these are th.e rules for recovery of debt by a 
creditor. Brhaspati :-" From a debtor who promises pay
ment, the debt may be recovered by mild remonstrance a.ud 
the like •. and by other resources; by the mode of moral 
duty; by legal deceit; by violent compulsion, and by 
confinement at home." '. 

2. By other resources, that is, hy means (upAya) which 
are .t~us enulD;erated by ~he same al;lthor :-" lJy the inter
pOSItIOn of friends and kmsmen, by mild remonstrance, by 
Importunate following or hy staying constantly at the house 
of the dsbtor. he may be compelled te pay the debt. This 
m~de of recovery is called a mode consonant to moral duty, 
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(dharna)." U When a creditor, with an artful design, bor
rows anything of his debtor,.or withholds a thing deposited 
by him, or the like, and thus compels payment of the debt, 
this is caned legal deceit, (upadhi)." .. When having tied the 
debtor he carries him to- his own' house, and by beating or 
other means compels him to pay, this is called violent com
pulsion (baU.lkAra)." .. When he forces the debtor to pay 
by confining his son, his wife, or his cattle, or by 'watching 
constantly at his door, this is called lawf1l1 confinement 
(acharitam)." 

3. The rules for putting such means in force are thus 
declared by Katyayana :_rf By mild expostulation let a. 
creditor procure payment from a king, from his master, and 
from a priest, but from a friend or an heir by some artful 
contrivance." Bhrigu ordained that merchants, cultivators 
of land, and artists must be made to pay their debts accord· 
ing to the custom of the country; but that a creditor might 
enforce payment from dishonest debtors by violent inea~ 
aures. The same author adds :-" A debtor being arrested 
(and freely acknowledging the debt) may be openly dragged 
before the public assembly and confined until he pay what 
is due, according to the immemorial usage of the country 
(decacMra.") Preventing the prisoner from perform
ing natural evacuations, is thus prohibited by the same 
author :_tf When a. prisoner has need of ejecting urine or 
f/Bees, he should either be followed (at a distance) or dis
missed on security." Security, by leaving hi~ son or other 
relative to be a priscrner in his stead.-Vyavahar M 8'!f-u.khu,i 
Ohapter V. Section IV. ' 

12. Brhaspati declares :-" The sons must pa.y the debt. 
of thelrfather, when proved. as if it were their own (that is,
with interest); the son's son must pay the debt of lUs grand
father (but) withont interest, and his Bon (that is, the great 
grandson,) shall not be compelled to discharge it (unless he 
be heir and have assets)." So Yajnavalkya. :-" The father 
being gone to a foreign country or deceased (naturally or 
civilly), or wholly immersed in vices or (difficulty), the sons 
or their sons must pay the debt; but. if disputed, it must be 
proved by witnesses." • 

14. Narada. :~II A father being dead, his sons, whether 
after partition or before it, shall discharge his debt in' pro~ 
portion to their shares, or that Bon alone who has ta!:en the 
burden upon himself." Katyayana. :-" If any debts exist 

lS-D -
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against the father, his son shall not take possession of hi, 
effects. They must be given t9 his creditors, and if he die 
without wealth, still his son must pay his debts." Wealth 
must be connected to without, the meaning is (if he die) 
without wealth. Brhaspati :-" The father's debt must be 
first paid, and next flo debt contracted by the man himself, 
but the debt of the paternal grandfather must even be paid 
·before eitber of those." 

15. Yajnavalkya :-" A son need not pay in this world 
money due by his father for spirituous liquors, for lustful 
pleasures, for losses at play, nor what remains unpaid of flo 

fine or toll (culka), n(Jr anything idly promised." 
17. And first of all, he who has received the estate, 

on failure of him, the person who takes the wife, and on 
failure of him, the son possessed of unalienated wealth (ana.
nyl\shrita). If there be none, it must be paid by the grand
sons, but the principal ouly. If they be not in flxistence, 
then the great grandson, the wife, daughter, or other heira 
(rikthinah), if they have received the estate, must pay the 
debt. Such is the meaning. It is not to be paid by the great 
grandson, the wife or the others, if they have not taken the 
estate. But receipt of ever so small a portion of the estate, 
imposes the lil!>bility of liquidating the debts to whatever 
amount. For there is no such law as (that payment shall 
follow only on receipt of property) equal or more than equal 
(to the debt to be' paid).-Vyavahar Mayukha, Ohapter V. 
-Section IV. 

5. -The distinction in slaves a.re laid down by Narada:~ 
tf One born (of a female slave) in the house (of her master) ; 
one bought; one received (by donation) j one inherited (from 

I18ncestors); one maintained in a. famine i and, like him, one 
pledged 1Iy a (former) master i one relieved from great 
debt." 

7. .. Paying the debt with interest, a debtor is rel.;ased 
from servitude!'-E:etractfrom VlIallahar Mayulcha, Ok. X. 

38. The sameauthorsays:-6. It A competent surety must 
be taken from each party for the decision of the dispute." 
The decision of tha dispute, the satisfaction of the judgment. 
Katyayana specified who are not to be received in the matter 
of security:-" Neither a master, nor an enemy; Dor in like 
manner.,he master's foreman j nor one confined, Dorin like 
manner one sentenced to punishment j Dor one of doubtful 
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- cha.racter a.t any time; neither an heir, nor a. poor man; nor 
even one obliged to dwell elsewhere; nor one appointed on 
the king's business; nor an ascetic; nor he who is unable to 
liquida.te the cla.im of the indh·idual, and a sum equal to it. 
as 8. fiue to the khlg ; nor one unknown, are to be taken (as 
sureties) in matters requiring security." Conjinfld, bound 
in fetters, or the like. One of dctUbtjul ch.aracter. one addict
ed to particular vices. An heir, sons, grandsons, and others 
entitled to take a man's estate. A poor man, one indigent, 
obliged to dwell elsewhere, one turned out of the country:. 
Yajnavalkya :_" But the being security, contracting debts, 
and giving evidence between brothers as well as between 
man and wife, and likewise iii father and son, if they be un-
separated, is not recorded." , 

89. In default of security, Katyayana. says :_U If a party 
be unable to furnish It competent surety, he is to be guarded, 
and at the close of each day, is to furnish wages for the 
payment of his guards." The same anthor adds :-" A man 
of the twice-born classes, who is deficient in security, shall 
be guarded by men accompanying him out of doors; but_ 
they shall confine in prison Sndras and the other (10. 
castes) who cannot give security."-The Vyavahar ][ayUkha, 
a Oomplete TrlJatise on Hindu Law, by Nilakantha, BJI.atta. 
OhaptWl' 1. Seotion 1. 

17. The Bame author defines those who are flxempt from 
confinement :-11 Persons standing upon a tree or hill, or 
situated upon an elephant, horse, carriaO'e or vessel, and one 
sta.nding in a da.ngerous place, are all e~empt from arrt'~t by 
those enforcing a demand; as well as one afflicted with sick
ness, and one suffering under misfortunes, and one employ. 
ed (as a minister of religion, by Yajamanas."-The
Vyavahar Mayukha, a Complete Treatise on Hindu. Law, by 
Nilakantha Bhatta, Chapter 1. Section I. 

7. Brhaspati :_ft This rule concerns an acknowledgel! 
debt j but he who contests the demand, shall be compelled to 
pay, on proof in. court by written evidence or oral testimony." 
When the debtor appeals to, judicature, or whel'l. the demana 
is nnliquidated (or doubtful, sandigdha), he shall never be 
'Constrained by ,the mere act of the creditor; and he -who 
constrains a. debtor thus exempted from' snch constraint, 
shall be fined according to law." Oonstraint (asedpa) im
prisonment not against the king's order. He adds :_ft 4. 
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A?btor is considered aa appealing to judicatur& when he BBYS, 
I I will pay whatever shall by law be declared to he due.'" 

Katyayana. :-" Any LTeditor who harasses a debtor appeal-
IJng to judicatul'6, shall forfeit that claim and pay an equal 

fine." Brhaspati :-" Should any person ta1:e upon himself to 
act in' a disputed matter, without having first made known 
his case to the :prince, he shall be seized and sentenced to 
punishment, 'nelther shall his claim be awarded!' -Ewtract 
from Mr. Stokes' Hindu Law Books, Vyavahar MaY'Ilkha, 
Ohapt(!1' V. Section IV. 

B. Yama:-« If a rich debtor, through dishonest perverse·
ness, pay not his debt, .the king small compel him to dis
charge it, and may take from him twice the sum (as a. fine)." 
Yajnavalkya :-" A debtor shall be forced to pay to the 
king ten in the hundred of the sum proved against him i 
and the creditor having received the sum due, must pay five 
in the hundred (towards defraying the cha.rges of judicature). 
Ten in the hundred, that is, ten besides (or over) every 
hundred (awarded to his creditor). A tenth share (from 
the debtor cast) and a twentieth (from the creditor) is here 
meant. The result is that these two shares belong to the 
king, and the balance goes to the creditor. Taking a tenth 
share, relates to 8, poor debtor j for in respect to a rich one 
Narada records this distinction :_U But if a ri(Jh debtor, 
through dishonest perverseness. pRy not his debt, and the 
king be forced to cause payment, he may then take twenty 
~s bis.share, .. meaning twenty in the hundred. 

9;' When more creditors than one are called together 
against one debtor, the order of payment is (to be as) thualaid 
down by Yajnavalkya :_"~ debtor sha.ll be forctd to pay his 
creditors in the order in which the debts were contracted, 
after first discharging those of a Brahman or of the king." 
And in the Vivada Ratnaklira we find these words of Katya
yans. :-ItIf there be many debts at once, that which was first 
contracted shall first be paid, after those of 8. king, or of a 
Brahman learned in the Veda." "If all the contracts wero 
writtlln in one day, the debts, payments, subsisting demand, 
and interest shall be egual, otherwise in order of time." 
,. That capital on which It is proved that the assets were 
gained and no other debt, must be paid by the debtor (out. 
of those assets}.-&tract from Mr. Stoke.' Hindu Law. 
Bookll, Vya,vahar Mayukha., Chapter V. Section IV. 
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6. Narada. :-"Should a. debtor .be disabled by (famine or 
other) calamity at the time from paying the whole debt, he 
shall be only compelled to pay it (in small sums) from time 
to time, according to his ability, as he happens to gain pro
perty." Manu: - "j;ven by personal labour shall the debtor paY' 
what is adjudged, if he be of the same class with the credi. 
tor or of a lower; but a debtor of higher class must pay it 
(according to his income) by little and little!' And. though 
Yajnavalka says :-" He may compel a. poor debtor of a low 
class to do work, by way of paying his debt: but a Brah .. 
mana, if indigent, must be made to pay gradually according 

J;o his income (or casual gains)." yet the word Bra'hmana 
here refera to any man of high caste. Thesame author adds:~ 

U He who recovers an acknowledged debt by his own act (in 
any of the legal modes to which the debtor has tacitly con· 
sented), shall not be blamed by the king j and if the dehton 
shall eomplain of such an act before the king, he shall be 
fined and compelled to pay the debt."-EOI:tract from Mr. 
Stokes' Hindu Law Books, Vyavahar Mayukha, Ohapte:r v: 
Section IV. 

4. TIl,king security for a prisoner's appearance he may be 
set at liberty for meals; for the same author says :-"Should, 
he have given a surety, he must be released each day at th& 

. hour of meals; and at night, if a surety have been given to 
such effect. But if he do not tender a surety for appearance, 
nor avail himself of such a sllrety, he must be confined in' 
jail or delivered to the custody of keepers." " A vener~ble 
trustworthy and virtuous man shall not be confined in jail;; 
unrestrained, he most be released (or dismissed) under the. 
obligation of an oath." 

5. Brhaspati :-" After the time of payment has past, and. 
when the interest ceases (on becoming equal to the princip1>l)f 
the oreditor may either recover his debt or reQll;"'c do new 
writing in the form of wheel interest (t>h...kl·aviddhi).-Ea:. 
tract from M,.. StOMo' Hind", T.a,w .JJOOk8, Vyavahar Ma-
yukha, Ohapte:r V. Section IV. , 

17. The sa:t,ne author defines those who are exempt fro~ 
confinement :_H Persons standing upon a tree 01' hill, oJ;" 
situated upon an elephant, horse, or carriage, or vessel, and: 
Qne standing in a dangerous placE', are all exempt from a1'"· 
rest by those enforcing a demand j as well as one afHictecl 

,with sickness, and one suffering under misfortunes, and one 
employed (as a minister of religion) by Yajamanas. 
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18. "But women upon whom theirfamilies a.re dependent, 
profligates, and harlots, and those who are expelled from 
their fanu1ies, or degraded, may be summoned." If Having 
well examined the charge, the king in weighty matters may 
IlUIIUllon, but in a gentle way, even thos. who have with
dra.wn (as hermits) to the woods, and the like of them!' 
Having ascertained the time and comparative importance 
of the charge, the king may summon even those who are 
sick, causing them to be brought slowly in carriages. In 
Bome copies, they read, by a messenger. 

19. A person who being called does not attend deserve ... 
pnnishment, even as Brhaspati says :~u Where a person 
pl1ssessed of relatives or family, from arrogance neglects to 
go where he is called, let them deliberate upon his punish
ment in proportion to the cause at issue!' Katyayana spe
cifies certain grades of fine for corresponding sorts of com
plaint. In petty causes the fine shall be fifty, but in the 
middling, not lower than a hundred (panas), and in great 
causes, never less.than five hundred. 

22. In some cases, the absence of a deputy is enjoined 
by the very same author: H(In prosecutions for) killing a 
Brahmin, drnnkenness, robbery, adultery with a spiritual 
preceptor's wife, killing a man, theft (steya), touching au
other man's wife, and also eating forbidden things j in 
cha.rges for abduction or ruin, of a virgin assault, and for
gery as well as injury to the king, a substitute (pritivadi) 
is not to be given; the doer of the act shall defend his cause 

'himself." The word IJteya is used a second time with a "iew 
to a more particular prohibition of an attorney. A substi
tute, a deputy (for attorney.)-Extract from lIindu Law, 
V~-n.,ahar Mayukha, Ohapter L Section I. 

If a. man have -a: deL" ~-'l recov,er, 1;11'1 f'()J\'3eut.. to give up a 
. certn.in share of it to the chier, who thereupon proceeds to 
'coerce the debtor, but this process is often one of rival bid
ding for the chief's favour. Powerful gua.rantees will 031'1'1 
the thing through without appea.ling to the chief, but thIS 
is merely a. supplying of his place by another; as a general 
rule, severity in the exercise of justice ca.nnot be complain
ed of.-Report upon the general condition in the year 1842 
of the PrO'lJinCIJ of K attywar by Captam, George Legra/tul 
Jacob, Acting Political Agent in Kattywar. 
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The creditor might practise upon the superstitious fears 
of his debtor by sitting in dharna at his door, might (some.. 
what after the Roman fashion) drag him before the publio 
a.ssembly and then put him into confinement and make him 
work. But violeJ!be seems to have been regarded as inap. 
propriate, except in the case of clearly dishonest debtors. 
To all others the Hindll Law is singruarly lenient. A re
spectable man is to be released on his promise confirmed by 
an oath that he will pay when he can, and for this purpose 
even a Sudra may be respectable. If a debtor is prevented 
by any calamity from paying punctually, he is to be constrain
.d to pay only by small instalments as his mea~s enable 
him.-Mr. Raymond We8t's sugglJBtions on the Land and.fh8 
Law in. India. I 

Insolvent debtors occasionally discharge the ob/gation 
by service to their creditors. He is allowed to tfeat him 
under such circumstances as he would any other !lave, but 
the period is temporary in proportion to the amo nt of the 
debt. Should the debtor die before the expirat' on of the 
contract, his son takes his father's place. . His wi e does not 
become the creditor's banthee, bnt in the event of no male of 
his family remaining, the females 'must discharg the debt 
by money or service. It is discretionary with t e creditor 
to accept or refuse ransom offered during the eriod of 
service. In some parts of the Kanara and Myso 3country 
it is customary to enslave even the posterity of a ebtor, if 
.. Mhar. The Native Government did not enslav debtors 
for balances due. D. K. * • * .. * * Insolvent debtors should be emancip\,.ted 
whenever the amount of the debt may be forthcoming, \P, 
The sowkar must be indemnified; sometimes the Govern., 
ment will interfere and emancipate the debtor, D.-Steele'l. 
Customs of Hindu Castes. 

I, These sowka.rs, with rare exception, had their own 
establishments to recover the money lent. They generally 
ordered their sepoys to sit "dharna." at the hoase of their 
debtors until they make payment. They often took the 
law into their own ha.nds, apprehended their debtors, 
brought them to ·their own houses, sometimes ill-treated 
them, and in fact used every mea.ns.to recover their does. 
They seldom resorted to Government for the recovery of the 
money lent. It is the debtors who often complained to the 
Govemment for the ill-trea.tment they .received from these 
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sowkars, a.nd the latter were often warned not to nse cruel 
or other unjust means tG reoover the debt. I am told that 
when a. debtor admitted the debt, or when it was proved, he 
was simply ordered to pay it, and the order was never 
exeetlted by the Government. The sowkars recovered it 

tin their usual way. To sit' dha.rna." at day time, to attach 
the person of the debtor, and to deta.in him at his house were 
no offences.""-&tract fr&m tILe Tasgaolt Sub-J udgc'lI Report, 
da.ted 14th August 1875. ' 

There was then no Limitation Aot, and no debtor could be 
absolved from the payment of. the debt, nnless he a.ctually 
pays it. It is inouloated in the Hindu Law that the debtor 
shall not be admitted into heaven as long as the debt re
maiDlh:unpaid. The spiritual happiness (the sole aim and 
end of \everyone) cannot, it was thought, be attained unless 
the debt( really contraoted be pa.id. Therefore, as far as the 
payment'if debt was conoerned, the thonght of deoeiving 
the earth tribunals seldom crossed their minds. Sons in 
the Hindu Law are directed to pay the debt with interest 
and grand ons without interest, that by their so doing the 
debtor ma be relieved from hell., where otherwise he is 
doomed to live, but the bonds of religion have now become 
all loose. \' he illiterate and ignorant It Kunbill" are now 
often founr. to teU deliberate lies before the court on oath 
for paltry;, things. The ignorant are often fonnd openly to 
say that{ the Hindu gods have now lost their powers. and 
therefor~ ,they can do them no harm. The oaths which 
were ",noe considered binding are now recklessly taken; 80 
muJti so, that to put a witness on oath or solemn affirmatioq 
haf! beoome a real faroe. The oonsequences of this demon.
lil.&ation are indeed deplorable.-Extraet fram the Ta8gaon 
rub-Judge" Report, dated 14th A.ugUBt 1875. 

8. There were then no regular courts nor any sure 01' 

, certain means of reoovering the money lent. Even in the 
days of the Rajas of Satara there were no fixed rules for 
the execution of decrees. Complaints of civil na.ture were 
then usually ma.de to the pa.tels of the village, who were then 
very influential men. So milch respect was then paid to 
patels tha.t Mohadji Soindia, after he had obta.ined so much 
renown in the field, solicited his master, the Peishwa, to con
fer upon him the title of a patel.: These pa.tels, with the 
assista.noe of some neighbours or arbitrators, disposed of 
the complaints made or relen-ed to them. .Private settle-
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ment by a:rilflr ~ffil (or neighbours,) Was then most 
encouraged, and resort to Government (court) most depre
cated. The money-lenders in fact expected very little as
sistance from Government to recover tlie money lent. 
Those, therefore, who had regular establishments as well as 
very great influence, followed, as a rule, the profession of 
money-lending, and they usually lent to those who had good 
credit.-Extj·actfrom, the T4sgaon Sub-Judge'B Repm·t, dated 
14th August 1875. 

MAHOMEDAN LAW OF IMPRISONMENT FOR DEBT. 

8. If a debtor, on being sued, acknowledge the debt, 
he must not be immediately imprisoned i but if he deny, and 
it be established by evidence, he should be committed forth
with to jail. 

9. If, after judgment, there should be any procrastina
tion on the part of a debtor who has been suffered to go at 
large, and he may have received a valuable consideration 
for the debt, or if it be a debt on beneficial contract, he 
should be committed to jail, notwithstanding he plead 
poverty. . 

10. But if the debt had been contracted gratuitously and 
without any valuable consideration having been received 
(lUI in the case of a debt contracteu by a surety on account 
of his principal), the debtor should not be imprisoned 
unless the creditor can establish hia solvency. 
·ll. It is left discretionary with the judicial authorities 

to determine the period of imprisonment in cases of ap-
parent insolvency. . 

• 12. Butothe liberation of a. debtor does not exempt him 
from all future pursuit by, his creditors. They may caUBe 
his arrest at a subsequent period on proof of his ability to 
discharge tlie deb~-Maonaghten'B MahomedanLaw, 011,. Xl. 

ENGLISH LAw OF IMPRISONMENT FOR DEBT. 

The following provisions are taken from 32 and 
33 Vic., 0. 62 entitled an Act for the Abolition of 
Imprisonment for Debt. 

16-D 
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32 and 33 Vic., c. 62, (An A ct for tM AboUt·ion of Imprison
ment for Debt, for the 'Punishment of fraudulent debtor" 
and/or other pWl'p08es), 9th. .Au9U8t 1869. 

PART I. 
Abolition of Imprisonment lor Debt. 

4. With the exceptions herein-aftermeniioned, no person 
shall, after the commencement of this Act, be arrested or 
imprisoned for making default in payment of a sum of 
money. 

There shall be excepted from the operation of the above 
.enactment :-

1. Default in payment ofa penalty, or sum in the na· 
ture of a penalty other than a. penalty in respect of 
any contract. 

2. Default in. payment of any S1Jm recoverable summa,. 
rily before a justice or justices of the peace. 

S. Default by a trustee or person acting in a fiduciary 
capacity a.nd ordered to pay by a court of equity 
any sum in his possession or under his control. 

4. Default by an attorney or solicitor in payment of 
costs when ordered to p.ay coats for misconduct as 
such, or in payment of a. sum of money when or
dered to pay the same in his chuacter of an officer 
of the court making the order •. 

5. Default in payment for the benefit of creditors 0" 
any portion of a salary or other income in respect 
of the payment of which any court having juris
diction in bankruptcy is a.uthorized ~ make an • 
order. 

6. Default in paYment of sums in respect of the pay~ 
ment of which orders are in this Act au1.horized to 
bemade: ' 

Provided. first, that no person shall be imprisoned in 
a.ny case excepted from the operation of this section 
for a longer period than . one year j a.nd secondly, 
that nothing in this secti~n shall alter the etIect of 
any judgment or order of any court for payment 
of money except as regards the &lTeBt and impri-
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sonment of the person making default in paying 
such money. 

5. Subject to the provisions hereinafter mentioned, a.nd 
to the prescribed rules, any court may 

Sav~ng of power of commit to prison for 8. term not ex
d~b:lttal for sma1l ceeding six weeks, or until payment of 

the sum due, any person who makes 
default in payment of any debt or instalment of any debt 
due from him in pursuance of any order or judgment of that 
or any other competent court : 

?rovided-(l} That the jurisdiction by this section given 
of committing a person to prison shall, in the case of any 
court other than the 8uperior courts of law and equity, be 
exercised only subject to the following restrictions; that is 
to say:-

(IJ). Be exercised only by a judge or his deputy, and 
by an order made in open court and showing on 
its face the ground on which it is issued. 

(b). Be exercised only as respects a judgment of a 
8uperior court of law or equity when such judg
ment does not exceed fifty pounds; exclusive of 
costs. 

(c). Be exercis~ only as respects a judgment of a 
county court by a county cow·t judge or his 
deputy. 

(2). That such jurisdictio~ shall only be erercised 
II'here it is proved to the satisfaction of the court that the 
person making default either has or has had since the date 
of -the order or judgment the means to pay; the sum in 
respect of which he has made default, and has refused or 
neglected. or refuses or neglects, to pay the same. 

Proof of the means of the person making default may be 
given in such manner as t~ court thinks just. 

The following are some o[ the previous provisions of the 
law on the subject ~-

By 7 and 8 Viet. c. 96 8. 57 it is enacted that no person shall 
be taken or charged in execution upon any judgment ob
tained in any of Her Vajesty's superior courts or in any 
county court on other mferior court in any action for the 
,recovery of any debt wherein the sum recovered shall not 
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• exceed the sum of £20 exclusive of the costs recovered by 
such judgment. 

An execution by ca sa is '" satisfaction of the debt at law, 
and equity will not lend assistanc&-Horn v. Horn. Amb 79. 

A defendant cannot "be taken twice in execution on the 
same judgment though he was discharged the first time by 
plaintiff's consent, upon an express undertaking that he 
should be liable to be taken in execution again, if he • qed 
to comply with the terms agreed on.-Blackburnv •• ~ ~rt, 
2 East 243. •. , 

The discharge of a defendant from custody under ca sa 
operates iu. law as an absolute satisfaction of the judgment.-
Gattlin v .. Kernot, 3 C. B. N. S. 796. " 

In England, no debtor, generally speaking, can be im
'prisoned for"a debt under £20 j neither can the judgment
creditor execute all the writs of execution at the same time • 
... The general rule is, that imprisonment is a satisfaction for 
the debt, unless the debtor die in prison, or escape, or be 
rescued; and hence, after that kind of execution, the cre
ditor cannot seize his goods and lands also. Again, where 
a writ of execution against the real estate has been execut
ed, the debtor's person, or personal estate, cannot be taken. 
But aftel." taking the personal estate, either the person or the 
-real estate may be taken." 
" In the EnglIsh county courts, a debtor who has no goods, 
and does not pay at the time ordel."ed, may be committed to 
prison for not more than forty days, if it be proved that the 
debt was contracted fraudulently, or without any reasonable 
prospect of his having the means of payment. This impri
sonment, however, is no satisfaction of the debt.-E-.dracl 
fnnn /Jora. Mackenzie's Roman Law, T'p. 337 and 38 • 

. Seamsn' LAW. 

In Scotland, imprisonment is not permitted for an ordi
nary debt under £8 68 8d. 1 but all modes of execution are 
.concurrent, 80 that the jlldgment-creditor can imprison tho 
debtor, attach his debts and gocdj, and adjudge his real 
estnte at the same time for the same debt.-Extmct from 
Lord Mackenzic'ld Roman La'l.l.', p. 338. " 
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'FRENCH LAW. 

Oode Oivil. 
Of pel'sanal a1'rest in a Civil Matter. 

Decreed 13th of February 1804. Promulgated the 23rd 
of the same month. 

2059. Personal arrest takes place, in a civil matter, for 
stellionate. 

Stellionate is-
Where a. person sells or mortgages an immoveable. of which 

he knows himself not to be the owner. 
Where a. party offers as unencumbered, property mort

gaged, or where he declares the mortgages as less than those 
with which such propArties are actually charged. 

2060. Personal arrest takes place in like manner :-
1st. For necessary deposit j 
2nd. In case of res,itution, for abandonment of inheri

tance, ordered' by the court, of an estate whereof 
the proprietor has been despoiled by force, for the 
recovery of the profits which have heen received 
during the unlawful possession, and for the pay
ment of damages adjudged to the proprietor;. , 

3rd. For the recovery of money entrusted to the hands 
of public persons appointed for that purpose; 

4th. For the production of things deposited with se
questrators, commissaries, and other bailees. 

5th. Against judicial sureties and against the sureties 
of persons liable to arrest, when they lutve been 
subjected to such arrest; 

6th. Against all public officers for the production of 
their minutes, when it has been ordered; 

7th. Against notaries, attorneys, and officers for the 
restoration 'of documents entrusted to them. and of 
money received by them for. their clients, in the 
course of their duties. 

2061. Those who by a judgment given on petition, and 
passed with the authority of a matter decided, have been 
sentenced to quit an estate, and who refuse to obey. mllY. by 

:1\ secondjudgment, be personally arrested fifteen days after 
notice of the first judgment personally given orat the pa.rty's 
domicile. 
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If the estate or the inheritance be distant more than five 
myriameters from the domicile of the party sentenced. there 
shall be added to the fifteen days one day for five myna.
meters. 

2062. Personal arrest cannot be directed against farmers 
for the arrears of the rent of rural property, if it have not 
been formally stipulated in the act of lease. 

Nevertheless. farmers and under-tenants may be person
ally arrested. on failure by them to produce. at the end of 
the leMe, the beasts in chepteI, seeds, and agricultural in
struments, which were entrusted to them; unless they can 
prove that the deficiency in such articles does noli proceed 
from their act. 

2063. With the exception of the cases determiried by the 
preceding articles, or which may be so herea.fter by a. formal 
law. it is forbidden to all judges to pronounce personal ar
rest, to all notaries and registrars to take acts in which it shall 
be stipulated. and to all Frenchmen to consent to such acts. 
althongh they should have been passed in a. foreign country ; 
the whole on pain of nullity, costs and dama.ges. 

2064. Even in the cases above set forth, personal arrest 
cannot be pronounced against minors. 

2065. It cannot be pronounced for a sum less than three 
"hundred francs. 

2066. It cannot be pronounced against persons of seventy 
~ars of s;;e, against women and girls. except in case" of 
stellionate. 

It is sufficient that the seventieth year has begun in order 
to enjoy the indulgence granted to persons of seventy years. 

Personal arrest on account of stellionate during marriage 
does not take place except against women who have separate 
property. or when they have. property of which they have 

. reserved the free administration, and by realon of engage
ments which relate to such property. 

Women who having community shall have contracted obli
gations jointly and severally with their husba.nds. shall not 
on account of such contracts be reported guilty of stellionate. 

2067. Personal arrest, even in cases authorized by law, 
cannot be put ill force except by virtue of a judgmcn~. 
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2068. Appeal does not suspend the arrest pronounced by 
a judgment provisionally executory on giving security. 

2069. Exercise of personal arrest does not prevent or 
suspend prosecutions and executions against the goods. 

2070. No infringement iii made of the particular laws 
which authorise personal p.rrest in matters of commerce, nor 
of the laws of correctional police, nor of those which relate 
to the administration of the public money. 

ROMAN LAW. 

In the time of the classical jurists, a judgment-credi1;gr 
. - could adopt three modes of. execution 

EXecutlOIl under new against his ~btor : 1st, by imprison-
law. • h' 2 d b hi d . mg IS person; n, y attac Jlg an 
selling his moveable goods j and 3rd, by attaching and selling 
his immoveable property. All these modes of eXeclJtion were 
conclUTent. A1ter the abolition of the formulary system, 
when any one obtained a judgment ordaining the restitution 
of a particular thing, he could, if required, be put in posses
sion of the thing manu militari-Em~raet from Lord Macken
zills Roman Law, page 337. 

JAVA LAW. 

In Java imprisonment for debt has, I believe, been 
abolished by the Dutch Government. I am~ndebted 
for this information to Baron van Hoogenthorpe, a 
high executive official in Java, who is now on a visit 
to India~ -

NUMBER. OF WARRANTS OF ARREST TAKEN OUT. 

In the following table will be seen the results in 
eases where warrants are executed. 1 believe only 
about 10 per cent. of the warrants issued are' exe
euted, but there are DO published returns as to the 
actual number of arrests ordered. 
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3-General Statement of Imprisonment of Civil Debtorl1 in tkfJ Regulatim Distrkt8 of the Bornbay 
Presidency dmng the Yeror 1872. . 

i 

Numberi,Average 
NUMBER OF PRlSONllRS RELBASED. 

Number . of war- Number of number 
On request On omission On disclosure by On expiry of of prisoners of. days 

District. rants of persons commit- pnsoner By decree of person of such per- prisoner of all his period for 
arrest 

arrested. ted to waa con- being who put SOl! to pa.y the property under which impri-
issued. ~a.il. fined in satisfied. prisoner subsistence Section 280 of Ci- sonment is aI-

jail into jail. allowance. vilProcedhreCode lowed by law. 

---
Ahmedabad ... ." ". 1,283 295 26 35 67 182 9 2 
Surat ... ... ... 428 220 34 9 69 107 3 3 
Tanna ... ... ... 1.389 204 '37 2 37 137 8 20 
Ratnagiri , ". .., ... 264 40 22 1 2 ~9 8 . .... ,. 
Dhulia • -- ". ". 1,017 181 12 10 18 127 2Z . ..... 
Ahmednagai' ." ". ." 317 80 29 9 11 59 1 . ..... 
Poona ... .. , ... 428 427 25 Z1 101 242 10 21 
SholapuJ' ... ... ... 359 106 34 6 III 60, .4 1 
Satara ... ... .. . 461 226 12 16 51 134 6 . ..... 
Belgaum . ... ... . .. 284 41 38 4 12 18 1 1 -Kaladgi ... ·t· . .. ". 21 3] 3 ... 13 2 . ..... 
Dbarwlll' ... '" . .. 88 20 37 1 5 10 2 . ..... 
Karwar ... . .. ... 817 16 28 

~ 
3 12 . ..... . ...... -Total ... ... 7.135 1,877 30 407 1,130, 76 

I 
48 ---Results in 1871... ". ". 1,958 37 169 391 1,175 102 52 
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The creditor, who h&s failed to recover his claims by any 

Number of Number of Number of 

Year. debt Buits iUd~ent. 
debtors con-

decided. de torJ fined ill the 
arreste . civil jail. 

1869 ......... 5,501 774 107 
1870 ......... 7,371 1,025 132 
1871. ........ 7,871 884 150 
1872 ......... 9,139 641 129 

of the means men
tioned above, has 
still one cha.nce 
left;- he may ob
tain the debtor's 
arrest. From the 
statement noted ill 
the margin, it will 
be seen thai during 
the four years end
ing in A.D. 1872,·the 

average number of defendants in debt suits, calculating on 
a basis of one debtor to each suit, was 7,470. Of these, on 
an average 831, or 11'1 per cent, were arrested, and of the 
number arrested only 129, or 15'5 per cent., were imprisoned. 
Imprisonment on account of debt cannot, therefore, be consi
dered common in Kheda.. The following are the views of 
the district offioers on the subject :-' 

The Subordinate Judge of Umreth states that of 100 appli
cations for vmp1-isonmeut, only one or- two judgment-debtors 
are actuaUy sent to the ciml jail. In other cases, he adds, 
the creditors are satisfied with part payments or with simple 
promises on the part of the judgment-debtor to make such 
payments. 

In the Mehmadabad sub-division, the Subordinate judge 
states that the creditor often goes to extremes, imprisoning 
a debtor and selling all his property. In other parts of 
the district the reason why debtors are not imprisoned is. 
in this officer's opinion, because they are so poor that by 
this course the creditor would gain nothing.~Ezt1·ad 
from the Note on Kheda Money-lending. 

In the year 1869 a. man obtained a. decree (No. 738 of 
1869 of this court) for Rs. 80 and costs to be satisfied out 
of_the proceeds of the s8Je of mortgaged property and from 
the defendant. The amount· of costs was Rs. 17-13-5, so 
the amount of the decree was Rs .. 97-13-l>. This decree 
was executed. liine times. The cost of execution was· 
Ra. 67-2-0, and the sum recovered under execution was 
Rs. 31-4-6. Thus, after nine executions, the amount still 
recoverable under the decree is B.s. 133-10-11. Another 
plaintiff obtained a. decree in the year 1868 (No. 360 of 1868 
of this court) for Rs. 60 and costs Rs. ]4-3-9. He executed 
it nine times; the cost of ell.ecution was Rs. 24-8-1, and the 

17-D 
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Bum recovered after decree out of CQurt was Rs. 15, the 
receipt of which was acknowledged. i'be amount now 
recoverable under the decree, alter nine execution", is, there
fore, Rs. 83-11-10. In a. third case a. plaintiff obtained in 
the Ghomadi Court (now abolished) a decree for Rs. 37-11-0 
and costs Rs. 6. In the year 1860 he executed it ten times; 
the cost of execntion was Rs. 7-9-4, and the 8um" recovered 
out of court was Rs. 25, 80 the amonnt recoverable under the 
decree is Re. 26-4.-4. In all these cases the various modes 
of execution allowed by the law were resorted to.-Ewtract 
from the Talegaon Bub-Judge'. lettfJ1' No. 22, dated 14th. 
June 1875. 

USE OF WARRANTS OF ABREST AND THREATS OF 
lMPRISONMEn TO EXTORT INIQ.UITOUS BARGAINS. 

10 
SJR WILLIAM MEREWETHER, C.B., K.C.S.I, 

(Jommissioner in Sind. 

'l'he humble Petition of Meer Mahomed Kh&D, lIOn of 
Meer Jam Khan. Talpur. of the TlUlda of }leer Jam 
J(han, Taluka Hyderabad. 

RESPECTFULLY SUEWETH, • 

That your petitioner, as your honour is perbaps aware, 
is one of the Talpur dynasty and was closely connected with 
the late rulers of Sind, he being the present representative 
and bead of the Khananee Talpurs. 

That yoar petitioner's great-grandfather, Meer Moobs.
ruck Khan, bad 8, jaghir granted to him by the Knlloras 
(the ancient rolers of Sind), which ext.ended to upwards of 
(9) nine lacs of jerrebs* of land, and the city of Khanapur 
Sanara, which was built by your petit.ioner's aaid gre~t-

,grandfather, in the Taluk of Khipro, is in itself .. large a 
town as Hyderabad. " 

. . That your petitioner's jaghira, wbich, in consideration 
of his position, have been confirmed to him by the British 
Government for the maintenanee of hitru'9lf and his family, 
comprise 110 grant of the 1st class description, and extend to 
about 68,000 acreB of land, being situated in the Hyderabad. __ 
Halla, and Guni TaJukas in the Hyderabad DistIict. 

• A jer reb is eq q/J to aboII~ half aD acre. 
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That the land abovementioned actually now yields a' 
produoe annnaJIyto the extent of Rs. 53,500 as below 
described, viz .• -

Rs. a. p. 

Nahajani ... 40,000 0 0 
Bulla! 4,000 ° 0 
Chhurrao 3,500 0 0 
Bebri 1,500 ° 0 
(4) four gardens situated in the Hy-

derabad Tal,uka ... ... ... 41,500 0 0 

Rupees... 53,500 0 ° 
Out of this sum about Rs. 6,000 may be fairly estimated for 
the costs of the clearance of the canals and the Huckaba. 
charges, deducting which, there remain." Rs. 47.500 110 year, 
which ought to be available for the maintenance of your pe
titioner and his family. 

That your petitioner is now aqout 64 years of age and 
has a son named Meer Jam, who is aged about 38 years. 

That ,!!O'Ur petitioner and his scm are both 'now 8eri0'U8ly in 
want of a shelter capable of aflOrWing them some protection 
against the va1-ioUB 1~its of arrest 'W~ick Me 'IWW from time to 
time is8ued against them from the local cO'Urts at the instance 
of certai7~ 'UnscrupUlOUB creditors, who are being influenced 
by a. man named Gungara.m. Moolchund, who has possessed 
himself of your petitioner's jaghirs under various leases 
which he has fraudulently obtained from yourpetitionel'. 

That your petitioner had money-dealings with the 
father of the said Gungaram, whose father's name is Mool
chund Leelaram, and on these dealings which continued by 
way of a running account, your petitioner was in the month 
of November 1869 fonnd indebted to him in the sum of 
Rs. 22,000. On this latter sum the sa.id Moolchund claimed 
Rs.I0,400 by-way of interest. 

In the month of July 1869, at your petitioner's request, 
Major Wallace, the then Collector of Hyderabad. out of mere 
compassion for your petitioner and his family, undertook to 
see an arrangement made by which your petitioner expected 
to find himself relieved of the grasp of certain money-lend, 
ers, whose iniquitous charges for interest are notorious. 
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That on the above occasion your petitioner handed over to 
Major Wallace a list of his debts which showed his liabilities 
to be as follows, viz :-

1.. Moolchu..id Leelaram, principal 
and interest as above stated, 

Re. a. p. 

viz., principal Rs. 22,000 and· 
interest Ri!. 10,400 ... ... 32,400 0 0 

2. Chandoomul Khamchund, viz., 
Rs. 15,100 principal and Rs. 
14,210 interest .. ' ... 29,310 0 0 

8. . Summon, Hindoo 3,550 ° 0 
4. ChelIaram, principal Re. 2.410 

and interest Re. 2,230 4,640 ° 0 
5. Gopaldase, principal Rs. 1,200 

and interest Rs. 750 .•• 1,950 0 0 
6. Ramdass. principal Re. 2,100 

and interest Rs. 900 ... 3,000 0 0 
7: Preetumdass 8~ODO 0 0 
B. Assoo . .. 1,400 0 0 

"9. Jel'l800 _._ 64,0 0 0 
10. Rochoo ... 1,000 0 0 
11. Kurmoo, principal Rs. 1,600 and 

interest Rs.l,700 .•• . .. 3,300 0 0 
12. Jessoo ... 150 0 0 
18. Sundry items ... 185 0 0 

Total ... 84,575 0 0 
Of tl}ese debts those numbered 1.2.3, and 6 were secured 
by the jaghir and gardens. 

That on the above list being handed over to Major W 11.1-
lace, he summoned the various creditors and advised yOUl" 
petitioner to find out a banker to whom Nahaiane8, the 
largest jaghir of your petitioner, might be leased., and who 
might undertake to pay the claims of the respective creditors 
leaving the minor jaghirs in possession of your petitioner for 
the maintenance of your petitioner and his family. 

That since the arrangement suggested by Major Wa.llace 
could not be carried out without 80 money-lender being fOIlDa, 
who, as above stated, might become the lessor of your pe· 
titionel"s jaghir, and who as such might undertake to pay 
off the claims of the creditors of your petitioner out of the 
revenue payable by rum under. the lease, your petitioner 
yielded to the request of the abovenamed lIoolchund Leela-
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ram, the creditor No.1, who proposed that your petitioner 
should lease to pim his NahudaneB jagbir for eight years at 
Rs. 12,500 a year, and that in consideration of this most 
favollrable ·lease to him, he would give an· undertakmg 
before Major Wallace to all of your petitioner's creditors 
for the satisfaction of their debts. the interest on which he 
said would as against YOUf petitioner cease from the date 
he gave such undertaking to them. 

That your petitionel' finding himself helpless and being 
desirous of dealing with one man rather than with nlUllerous 
creditors, who were a source of great annoyance to him, and 
heing influenced by the circumstance that all intere!')t on the 
money due theretofore was to ce/loSe as soon as the said Mool
chund Leelaram had given his undertaking before Major 
Wallace, he (your petitioner), to the great sacrifice of his 
interests, allowed the jaghir of Naltudanee. which is capable 
of producing more than Rs. 40,000 a year (it does really 
produce at the presel!t day Rs. 40.000 a year, which fact can 
be easily ascertained by a reference to the 1I:hu8ras,)* to go 
to the above Moolchund' Leelaram for Rs. 12,500 So year, 
and executed to him a written agreement for the purpose in 
his son Gnngaram'a name at his request. 

That after the ex:ecution of the above lease, your peti
tioner took the said Gungaram. son of the said Moolchund 
Leelaram, to Major Wallace, and there he said that he had 
obtained a lease from your petitioner, and that he would 
give the necessary undertaking for the due payment of the 
debts due by your petitioner to the several creditors. 

That Major Wallace accordingly summoned the credi~ 
.tors, who waited in a body on him, and one of these, named 
Chandoomull, proposed that the said Gungaram or his father 
Moolchund, should furnish 110 security to guarantee the due 
payment of the claims of the several creditors, since he 
would have the charge of the jaghir by which he was 
expected to realize an enormous amonnt of money within the 
period of eight years, which was the term for which the lease 
had been executed to him. He (Chandoomull) at the same 
time offered tc;> pay the whole of the debt on the spot, if 
Gungaram and his father would only allow him·to keep the 
lease. Gungaram. however, refused to do either i he, more
over, said he would not furnish a. security, nor would" he 
return the lease, whereupon· Major. Wa,llace informed YOUI: 
petitioner that he would refer the matter to your honour for 

• Accounts. 
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orders before prooeeding any -further, and your petitioner 8fI 

well as the others then left his court. 
'fhat after your petitioner left Major Wallace, the said 

Moolchu-nd Leelaram canne to y(J'ltr petitioner and threatened 
that M would enforce his claim for the sum of lli. 32,4000, for 
whioh he was a creditol', treating here, for the first time, his 
Bon Gungaram, in whose name he had only shortly before 
induced your petitioner to exeoute the lease, as a distinct 
person ininterest,andhaving nothing to do with his debt"ay. 
ing that neither Major Wallace nor your honrYlJA' had any power 
to p1'event their going into court and obtaining decreel for im. 
mediate e~ecution against YoU'l'petitioner"_perlon and property. 

Your petitioner therefore felt embarrassed, and did not 
know how to aot, a.s he was assured by those around him, 
that in the event of this man going into court all the others 
would follow his example, and matters would then attain a 
crisis i yoar petitioner therefore was necessitated to yield to 
another proposal of the said .Moolchund Leelaram, and for 
having done so your petitioner now feels extremely sorry; 
nevertheless he was without an alternative at the time owing 
to the threats held out to your petitioner and to the persua.
Rions and false representations made use of by the said Mool· 
chund Leelaram, who was no doubt, as your petitioner now 
believes, in league with Bome of your petitioner's' karbaris, 
and it was thus that he '0 easily found the meanI of prevail
ing upon your petitioner in hi. old age, to obtain from him a 
m08t unconscionable and highly iniquitous a.greement of whick 
'!lour petitioner begs to give a few details below, viz :-

The said Moolchund Leelaram now proposed that your 
petitioner should consent to give him a bond for Rs. 52,OO()' 
as follows, viz :- _ 

1. Rs. 32,400 being the a.mount for which his name had 
already been given to Major Wallace as a creditor (this 8um 
in itself was made up of principal and interest, vide abovl). 

2. Rs. 12,500 for 80 suppQSed los8 sustained by the said 
Moolchund Le!llaram in a previous lease of your petitioner's 
jaghir to him in the year 1868 (this was altogether a 
fictitious claim and had no existence whatsoever, bDt &8 that 
sum was to be given to Moolchund by way of a premium to 
seoure his engagement to the several creditors mentioned in 
the)ist furnished to Major Wallace, the sum was put down 
in the aocount &8 if it had been due on account of a J08S 

sustained by the said Moolchllnd in the lease of the jagbir 
to him in 1868, by reason of damage done by the locUl$tti). 
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and the bond merely contains a recital to the effect that t~e 
money was due on the open and running account. 

3. Rs. 7,100 for future interest on the aforesaid sum of 
Re. 32,400, as he said he would have to wait for his money 
for some time before he could get it back from the money 
which might become payable to your petitioner by him on 
account of the lease which your petitioner had executed for 
his benefit to his son for the eight years to come. 

But this was not all that your petitioner was made to 
do. He now, in addition to his having executed the bond for 
Rs. 52,000, as above stated, was further made to execute an~ 
other document grantinga lease of his said jaghir Nahajanee 
for one year more, i.e., in excess of the eight years for which it 
had beeu already leased to Moolchund's son Gungaram., for 
Rs. 10,000, containing an admission by your petitioner to 
the effect that that sum was due to the said Moolchund (it 
was never due nOl" had it any foundation in fact) by your 
petitioner on account of interest. 

Th9 circumstances under which your petitioner was 
made to sign this document simultaneously with the bond 
for Rs. 52,000 above mentioned were these, namely, that 
your petitioner was told by the said Moolchund, that the 
sum required by him (Moolchund) for the future interest for 
eight years, until which time he would hold the lease of yOUl" 
petitioner's jaghir, would be Ra. 17,100, out of which he 
said, he'would insert ~:mly Rs.7,100 in the bond, and for 
the remainder he would take a. lea.se of the jaghir for an 
additional year. :No mention whatsoever was made in the 
bond of the future interest, as he" said that would be op~ 
posed to the arrangement which was going to be made 
through Major Wallace with the creditors in general. 

That after the said bond and the document of leafle were 
executed, your petitioner was made to sign a letter to Major 
Wallace's address to the effect that the sum. due to Mool
chund Leelaram was Ra.52,000 and not Rs. 32,400 as pre
viously shown in the list furnished to him, and further, thaI; 
Moolchund Leelaram was now ready to stand security for 
'the dua perfol'JllJl,nce of his son Gungaram's undertaking to 
pay the creditors, since he (Gungaram) was the les.!lee of 
the jaghir . and not his father; and that therefore there 
could be no objections to accepting the latter as the sur.e~Y' 
for the former. 

To this application your petitioner received the enclosed 
reply (in original forwarded) from Major Wallace, oalliug> 
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upon your petitioner to explrun how the additional Rum of 
Rs. 19,000 was found due to Moolchlmd, alld informing 
your petitioner that Moolchund would not be admitted 118 

security on behalf of hiK son, as the two parties were really 
one and the same in interest. 

Ott the above letter being received from Major Wallace, 
the same was shown to Moolchund, and he and your peti
tioner's karbaris prepared a. reply for your petitioner to sign, 
which was to the effect that in the event of Major Wallace 
objecting to receive the additional claim for B.s, ] 9,600 on 
behalf of Mo~lchund, the original sum of RI!. 32,400 migh\ 
be allowed to stand iDtact on the list furnished to him 
(Major·Wallace) for the purposes of the composition through 
him, and that for the rest fOur petitioner would settle 
privately with the said Moolchund, and as regards tha 
security matter, your petitioner wrote to Major WaHace on 
the assurance given bim by Moolcbuud, that he (Moolchund) 
would furnish good and f.ufficient security in the person of 
another merchant, on Major Wallace's return from circuit, 

That shortly after Major WaHace's return from the Dis
tricts he was relieved by Colonel Phillips, and tha.t gentleman 
eventually refused to interfere, stating that it was So matter 
fol' the civil court and not for him, and it was from that 
day that your petitioner's difficulties re-commenced. 

That your petitioner now called upon the said Moolchund 
to fulfil his engagement, namely, to procure your petitioner 
the discharges from the several creditors by giving them 
bis own undertaking supplemented by such security as they 
might call for, and your petitioner was told by the said 
Moolchund that he was ready to do all that was needed, but 
that the only way to do it was to let tbose creditors go to 
court, and that when they had filed their actions, he would 
defend tbem on your petitioner's behalf and see that the 
heavy interest~tha.t they had charged was to be repaid by way 
of instalments, which he said would be fixed by the court, and 
that all further interest on the money would cease. 

Several of yoWI' petitioner'. creditor, filed their suits, but 
the said Moolchund failed to do anything promised by bim, 
and your petitioner being apprehensive of the OOfUwpumce. Wa6 

driven to compromise .their claims by giving them /res! 
agreements payable by i'nstalrMnts .. and allowing them alL 
their charges for heavy and unreasonable inWr68t, of which, 
before going to the court, they were qui16 willing to forPf)o 
large portions, and the law clwrg68 too, which were incurred 
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entirely owing to the conduct of the said Moolchund 
Leelaram. 
. That on the in8talmentiJ falling due the,8e creditors com

menced to obtain writs of arrest and attachment against your 
petitiO'Mr and his son', per80ns and property, and your peti
tWner and his 801£ now are obliged to conceal them8elves to pre
vent their being prisoner,. 'J'his went on for some time, the 
creditors keeping a.t the doors of their residences armed 
with writs of a,rrest, for there was very little household pro
perty in your petitioner's house, and the jaghir had already 
been taken possession of by the man Moolchuncl 

Petitioner, under these circumstances, could not but appeal 
again to the consideration of the said Moolchund, who having 
obtained the lease of your petitioner's jaghirs on false re
presentations, and having obtained possession thereof under 
such representations, had deprived petitioner of the possibi
lity of raising money to pay the abovementioned creditors. 
Besides which the said Moolchund was bound to pay all the 
creditors without any further charge for. interest, but did 
not do so, with the exception of only about Rs. 4,000-, on 
which sum, too, he charged interest at Rs. 24 per cent. per 
annum. 

That shortly after this was over, there came Ohandoomull, 
ereditor No.2, with hi8 derYl'ees for Rs. 1 '1,500 for exeeution 
against your petitioner, and your petitioner did not know 
what to do. At last he yielded to another mOBt iniquitous 
request of Moolchund by giving him a further lease of his 
Nahajanee jaghir for an additional three year8 for the paltry 
sum of Rs. 5,333-5-4 a '!lear, (it prod'uces Rs. 40,000 a. 
year, vide page 2 of this Memorial) on the said Mool
chund nndertaking to satisfy the said Chandoomull's said 
decrees by a. ready cash payment out of the money pay
able on the additional lease just mentioned in advance. 
Moolchundl, however, contrary to his agreement, paid only 
Rs. 11,000; Ri!. 2,000 he said he must deduct on aCGonnt of 
intere!<t (though no interest was admissible on this sum), and 
he refused to pay the rest. 

Your petitiop,er now being entirely helpless, at last resolv
ed to take proceedings against the said Moolchund and 
his Bon, with the view to have the various agreements and 
le&Bell obtained by them from youP petitioner set aside, and 
for that purpose he en6:aged a pleader, but the said Moolchimd 
a.nd Gungaram prevailed upon your petitioner not to do so, 
re-assuring your petitioner that they were going to pay your 

18-D 
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petitioner's debts, which, however, they subsequently again 
refused to do j and on your petitioner demanding the fulfil
ment of their prolliise, the said Moolchund proposed another 
trap for your petitioner, which was to the effect that ,our 
petitioner should sign a receipt in full discharge 0 hi. 

. (your petitioner's) claim against the said Moolchund and 
his son Gungaram in respect of the various sum8 of mone,. 
due to him (petitioner) upon the. several leaap8 of jaghlr 
held by the said Moolchund's son under different terms, and 
as your petitioner could not agree to- this, the "'8a.id MooI
chund, in order to prevent youx.: petitioner from filing a lOit 
against him, has now done his .utmost to render it impossi-

. ble for your petitioner to find the necessary funds to carry 
on a suit in a conrt of law. 

In order to reduce the petitioner to a complete state of 
humiliation, he (Moolchund) induced certain persons, named 
Chellaram .AlIumchund and Lekhraj Chellaram, two of 
your petitioner's creditors, to take out execution of their de
crees against your petitioner. and they accordingly issued war
rants of ClIf'I'est bt1th' against your petitioner and hi, ,on for 
Rs. 500 and Rs. 400, respectively, Your petitioner, therefore, 
was obliged to leave his residence in the Hyderabad Ta
luka in the month of January last and seek sheltpr at Ko
tree, where he believed the writs of the Subordinate Judge of 
Ryderaba.d would not be executed. But your petitioner" 
men, however. in your petitioner's absence, with a deaire to ,o,'V6 
his honour, ezecuted a bondfor &.1,400, instead oftke two IIUmIJ 

above mentionedr viz., RB. 500 and Rs. 400, and tAU giving 
Rs. 000 by way of bonu to indUC6 ths .aid two fMlecution
cred·itors to forbear ezecution oj their decreea for the period of 
{me year on interest of COU1'81J at 38 per cent per annum, 
this being exclusive of the bonus above mentioned. 

In the same month of Ja.nua.ry last, the said Moolchund 
and Gungaram induced one Gopaldass Basuntrai to issue .. 
warrant of arrest both against your petitioner and his son 

. for Rs. 1,435. Under this warrant your petitioner wu 
fIJ'l'ested at his residence at Meer Jam's Tanda, and in order 
to avoid any further disgrace your petitioner was driven to 
renew a bond to one Khemchund, son of Chandoomull 
'Jeweller, "whose claim against your petitioner as .. mort
gagee of one of your petitioner's g-ardens, was originally, in
cluding interest, only for Rs. 8,000. This he now claimed to 
be acknowledged for in .. new bond with an additional sum of 
~Rs. 4,000 by way of compound interest thereon, and in con-
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sideration of your petitioner executing this fresh bond for 
thE! sum of Rs. 12,000 as aforesaid, your petitioner was 
allowed to obtain a fresh loan of Rs. 1,435 on interest at 
31-4-0 per cent. per annum, with a condition of paying com
pound interest. This latter sum was" paid by your peti
t.ioner in satisfaotion of the decree of the said Gopaldaas 
Basuntrai, and the bailiff was accordingly removed frOl'.Jl 
your petitioner's premises. 

In the latter end of the month of January last, the said 
Moolchund and Gungaram induced a man named Kurmoo, 
son of Pagaro, to file suit against your petitioner for Rs. 
3,174, and in execution of the decree that the latter obtained 
against your petit{oner, in the court of Mr. Aboo Vishnoo, 
the Subordinate Judge at Mahomed Khan's Tanda, the said 
Moolchund and Gungaram caused certain sums of money 
and another property of your petitioner to be attached in 
their hands, viz., Rs. 2,800 due by them to your petitioner 
on account of the lease of his jaghir Bekree, and Rs. 3,000 
payable likewise by them to petitioner on account of the 
lease of jaghir Nakajanee, which sum would not fall due to 
your petitioner until at least another three years, and be
sides the above sums of money, they further have caused 
your petitioner's dwelling house to be attached, and all of 
this was done at the instigation of the abovenamed 1t!001-
chund and his son, apparently with the object of causing 
the above detailed sums and premises to be sold as chattels 
for II trifle through a court, with a design that they might 
themselves become purchasers thereof. This property still 
remains under attachmel1.t, and will most probably be sold 
within a short period. 

In this last case, although your petitioner made a defence, 
and not succeeding iu it, he applied for instalments, yet the 
said ;Moolchund and Gungaram, who had considerable influ
ence over the court, prevailed upon the Subordinate Judge, 
Mr. Aboo Vishnoo, to refuse your petitioner's prayer to be 
allowed to pay the sum by instalments. His judgment, 
which is remax:kable for its tenor, in so far as he refuses to 
enforce the production of the documents in possession of 
the said Gungaram Moolchund and the fixing of the instal,. 
ments, is herewith forwarded for your honour's perusaL 

Owing to the fraudulent conduct of the said Moolchund 
and Gungaram, your petitioner has, as it would appear from 
the enclosed list, suffered aloBB of about Rs. 11,000 in the 
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way of law charges alone, pa.yable to the several credit~ri 
who proceeded to execute decrees against him. 

The debts payable by your petitioner are now shown in 
the schedule annexed to this Memorial, and your petitioner 
cannot see his way through this affair unless your honour 
takes eompassion upon him and induces the Government to 
mercifully extend to his misera.ble case such provisions of 
the law as were some time ago extended to the tha'l.kurl of 
Broach and ta.lukdars of Ahmedabad and Oudh, md6 Aot 
XV. of 1871, Act XXIV. of 1870, Bomba.y Act VI. of 1862. 

In conclusion, your petitioner prays your honour', forgive
neBS Jor the va.rious im.prudent and heedless transactiona 
above described, as although your petitioner is not free 
from blamel yet your petitio:tler hopes your honour will make 
due allowance for his infirmities and the simplicity of mind 
of his son M.eer Jam, and the facilities that the said credi
tors have had to pra.ctice {-raud and imposition upon pur pe-
titioner. . 

For which act of condescending charity your petitioner 
shall as in duty ever pray. 

. MEER M.AHOM~D KHAN. 
19th J'Ulue 1873. 

JUDGMENT. 

No. 54 of 1873. 

KURRUMCHUND, son of PAGARO 

versus 

... Plaintiff· 

M.EER MAROMED KHAN, son of JA.M KHAN, and JAM . 
KHAN, son of M.ABoMED KHAN. • •. Defendants. 

Rupees 3,174-4-10 . 

. The plaintiff sues to recover from the defendants the sum 
of Rs. 3,174-4-10, being the balance of principal and inter~ 
est due on a bond for Rs. 8,750-~O. The defendapts had 
agreed to pay the money by certain instalments. And ill 
default to pay the whole money at once. 

It had been further stipulated between the parties that 
the defendants would, as each instalment became due. cause 
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the firm of Moolchund and Gunga.ni.m to underta.ke to pay 
it. Default ha.ving been made in the payment of the first 
instalment, this suit has been brought. On the 30th of 
January 1873 the defendants having not appeared, I ordered 
the suit to be heard eg,..parte. 

On the 15th of March. 1873, they entered appeara.nc~ 
through their wakil, and having shown cause for their former 
a.bsence, I granted them permission to appear in the suit and 
reply thereto. . 

The defendants re#11 that in accordance to the stipulation 
in the bond sued upon, they caused Gungaram and Mool
ohund to-undertake the payment of the money, but as they 
are not on good terms with them, this suit has been institut
ed through their instigatioD.and that as they are poor. they 
pray for instalments. 

The issues raised in this suit are :-
1. Did Gungaram and Moolchund undertake to pay the 

money as agreed in the bond sued upon or not f 
2. Are there sufficient reasons for an award of instal

ments or not? No other issue was sought by the parties. 
The burden of proving the first issue is upon the defen

dants. It has been attempted to be proved that one Nubbee 
Bux, defendant's servant, requested Gungaram to pay the 
plaintiff Re. 750 for the defendants. Gungaram denies, this. 
Nubbee Box: was not produced to give his evidence in this 
suit. He.is·defendants' servant, and could have been pro
duced without any summons. A show of attempt was made 
to produce him. Though the court was sitting here, applica
tion was made to s.ummon him when there were only two 
intervening working days. This summons was sent. to the 
Nazir of Hyderabad for service, but he was out of the way. 
and the summoms came unserved. On the 5th instant. 
application was ma.de for a fresh summons to him, simply 
with the object that the decision of the suit might be delay
ed. It was rejected. No attempt has been made to prove 
that N ubbee Box: had been a.uthorized by the defendants to 
request Gungaram to pa~ the money to the plaintiff or 
that intim~tion of this was given to the plaintiff. The 
manner in which the examination of the witness GungaraID 
was oonducted, showed that the defendants had no ground 
to stand upon. It a.ppears that the defendants and the 
'" itness are not on good terms, and that litigation is to com
mence between them regarding the jaghir of Nahajlmee. 
The witness has not been examiued minutely as regards the 
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points involved in the issues, and it has not been a.ttempt
ed to be .hown that the witness had tUl'Iled a.gainst them. 

From commencement to end the object of the defend
ants' wakil seemed to be to draw information regarding the 
Nahajanee Jaghir, to create evidence that migh.t be us&
ful in the dispute between them, to get an insight into the 
original documentll by which the witness holds the ja~hir, 
a.nd to harrass him into admissions regarding i~. .At last, 
when I found that no matter elucidating the points in dis
pute was being questioned about, I oI'ftered the defendant.' 
wakil that I would d~cline to allow any other question to 
be put which appertained to the dispute between the defend-
ants and the witness. ' 

In addressing the court, the wakil candidly admitted that 
there was no evidence for the first issue, which I find againllt 
the defendants. 

Under section 194 of the Act, it is'discretioll3ry with 
the court to make an order for instalments or not. The 
court is bound to exercise that discretion in a. proper man
ner and not arbitrat:ily. In this case the defendants a.re no 
doubt in involved circumstances, which is, I believe, owing 
more to carelessness and mismanagement than to any 
accidental losses. The defendants have jaghirs whose 
yearly rental is about Rs. 20,000. They receive yearly 
Rs. 6,000 from Gungaram, neither has it appeared in the 
case that they have been trying properly to let themselves 
out from their difficulties or to act with goo faith towards 
the plaintiff.. On the suit being filed they avoided ~he 
service of the summons and removed themselves to Hyder
abad . .In order to prolong th~ decision in the suit they raised 
false defence. They have assigned away property worth 
Rs.2,800 for Rs. 1,400 after the suit, which shows their 
mala fides as well as gross mismanagement. They borrow
ed from Khemchund Rs. 6,500, and have not shown what 
they have done with the whole money. All these circum
stances do not show that the defendants really intend to pay 
the plaintiff or to act in good faith towards him. It will be 
an DIlwise exercise of my discretion, if, under such circum
stances, I award insta.lments. ~ I decide the second issue 
aga.inst them. . 

JUdgment for the plaintiff forRs. 3,174-4-10 with costs. 
The decree ,to bear interest at 6 per cent per annum. 

, (Signed) .ABA VISHNOO, 
Panda Nhavalt, 9th May 1873. . Judge. 
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Submitted* to Government in original (to be returned), in 
reference to Commissioner's ,letter Nos. B. S085 and 4509, 
dated respectively the 28th October and 8th November 1872, 
on the subject of the indebtedness of zemindars and jaghir
dare in Sind. 

2. This correspondence indicates another strong instance 
of the necessity of Bome early measures being taken to save 
those unfortunate gentry from thE'! effects of their own folly 
and the extortion of money-Ienders.-W. L. Merewether, 
Colonel, OommisBion6'l'in Sind, 25th June 1873. 

·1 have the honour to submit, for the information of Your 
Excullency in Council, the accompanying true copies of cor
respondence on the subject of applying legislative relief to 
Sind jaghirdars who may be labouring under pecuniary diffi
culties. The Collectors of Kurrachee and Shikarpur have 
been consulted, and they admit the necessity for Bome s~ch 
arrangement. 

2. Until the year 1862, the Sind jaghirdars were privileged 
persona and were exempt from processes of the ordinary civil 
courts. This protection was afforded to them by the Circu
lar Rules, which were confirmed by Government in their 
Resolution No. 1858, dated 20th April 1861, by which 
jaghirdars were forbidden to sell or encumber their grants like 
other hereditary property. On the introduction of Act VIIL 
of 1859, however, the local privilege was suspended, and the 
Sind jagbirdars have ever since been 1iable to the mandates 
of the civil courts. 

·S. After giving the subject full consideration, I think that 
it would be advisable to introduce something like the 
Talukdari Act into Sind for the protection of certain classes 
of jaghirdars which.I shall -enumerate hereafter. I-am fully 
aware that, as a rule, class legislation is in itself objection-

. able, but looking to the exceptional circumstances of Sind, 
I think it justifiable. -

4. By their own acts Government have attached OJ consider
able degree of rank and imporlance to certain jaghirdarB in 
Sind, and if these per80na are to be dragged ilnto courl for 
debt, all that has been done will be 'Undone. What I mean is 
that a. court will of course attach the revenue of a jaghir 
without lDaking any provision for the maintenance of the 
debtor, who will thus lose position and respect and be . , 
. • Petitions of Meer Muhammad Khan, vernacular paper, Judgment 54. 
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reduced ~o beggary, and although our ideas of the disgrace 
of debt, a.nd our desire to let the law take ita COuree are 
strong, still the aboTe is hardly the poaition ill which it i. 
desirable to see people whom Government ha.ve delighted 
to honour.-Oolonel Mere-wether, Oommusioner in. Sind, 241A. 
Auguat 1868. 

HYDERABAD, 27th. June 1867. 

Sm,-I have, the honour to enclose papers as per margin. 
for your consideration. 

2. Meer Alee Bux Shahnanee is 
the chief of one of the four great 
branches of the Talpur family, and 
possesses jaghirs in the three eol-

1. 'Petition from Meer 
Alee BUl[ Shahnanee to the 
Judicial Commissioner. 

2. Copy of petition from lectorates,butchielly in Hyderabad to 
the same to the Collector. 

the extent of 342,722 Napier bighaa. 
3. The jaghirs are in the first class, and by a. aunnud 

granted in 1861, a re-grant in perpetuity of 171,300 bigbas, 
will, on the Meer's death, be made to his heir, .. 80n now. 
about 16 or 17 years of age. 

4. In his petition he states that he is indebted to an 
amount of Rs. 92,000, which he is unable to payoff, and 
prays that the Act for the relief of the ta.lukdars in 
Guzerat (Bombay Act VI. of 1862) may be extended to the 
Province, in order that he may place himself under ita pro
tection, a.nd obtain 61lJeJmption jrom civil paCIJ", and be enabled 
to payoff his liabilitie8. 

5. I consider that it is very desirable that an Act analo
gons to that above qnoted, should be introduced into Sind. 
There is no doubttkat many oj our large jaghirdars are deeply 
involved, wnd it appear, to me to be good policy to relieve them 
without causing them 1088 of kO'll.OU'T by having to pas, thr0U9" 
an. Insolvency OOWl't. 

To 

F. PHILLIPS, Collector, 
Hyderabad. 

COMMISSIONER IN SINDa 

Hyderabad, 21st Augu,t 1867. 
3. I consider that Bome measure of relief fol' the Sirdal'8 aDd 

large jagbirda1'8 of this collectorate are most urgently nooes-
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sary, and I would beg to point out that at present we have 
not even the ordinary relief of an Insolvent Court available 
to debtors, who are nevertheless exposed to all the rigours 
of the Civil Procedure Code. 

To 

F. PHILLIPS, 
Collector. 

THE COLLECTOR OJ!' HYDERABAD. 

SIR, 
Hyderabad, 20th August 1867. 

As the Dcputy Collector in charge of the district in which 
large jaghirs are held by Meers Ali Buksh Khan, and 
Ali Moorad Khan Talpurs. I have been repeatedly solicited 
to bring under consideration the helpless situation to which
they have been retluced.by an ever-increasing load of debt, 
anQ to represent the utter hopelessness of their endeavours, 
undbr existing circumstances, to relieve themselves of their 
em balTassments. 

2. l have yielded to their urgent entreaties with much 
reluctay:~e, knowing how. difficult it is to justify any inter
ference such matters. I am aware that these are not by 
any ~ t isolated cases, and that in taking them up it will 
be ver .0 cessary to guard against establishing a precedent 
whicl,Illlt ,ot be applied generally; yet I think sufficient may 
be s~.1o warrant an application to the Commissioner in 
Sind for relief of some kind for the class to which these 
Meers belong. 

S. They h~ve assured me that in spite of their utmost 
. efforts. their debts are increasing on them, at a rate which 

threatens to ovrarwhelm them entirely, and that they are 
powerless to avert the ruin. • 

4. The following information gathered from lists furnished 
, me by the Meers will convince you that their alarm is bllt 
too well founded :~ , 

The present liabilities of'Meer Ali Buksh 
Khan are ... Rs. 1.02,484 

Of Ali Moorad R:}J.an " 30,000,· 
And of Bhoodo Khan II 72,790 

Int.erest is accumUlating on these large sums at rates 
HI-D 
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ranging as high as 5 per cent. a. month, but a.veraging ftOm 
21 to 3 per cent., or from 30 to 36 per cent. per annum, 
which is suffioient to swallow up the whole of their income., 
even in most favourahle seasons. 

5. The oircumsta.nces under which the debts were ori. 
ginally contracted differed very materially from those in which 
the Meers afterwarus found themselves placed-they were, 
so to speak, drawn rnto difficulties, and are a.t lCl\St as much 
deserving of sympathy as blame. 

6. Up to the year 1862, these jaghirdars were privileged 
persons, not liable to the ordinary civil courts, as other 
members of the community. Sir Bartle·Frere's rules, pub. 
Jished nnder Circular No. 3205, dated 8th October 1855, and 
confirmed by Circular No. 224, dated 2n1 February 1859, 
were clesigned especially to tI improve this class of people, 
and td make it clearly understood that grants in jaghir 
could not be sold Of burdened like other hereditary property," 
but subsequent and unexpeoted events have produced effect,. 
exactly opposite to those intended. 

7. Only a certain portion of jaghir revenue was held to 
be available for creditors, and that by means carefully 
devised to uphold the position of the jaghirdars, and furtht'f, 
although immunity from arreat is not explicitly laid clown as 
one oJ their privilege8, the injere:nce is, thJlt they wert'. 10 pro-
tected. ita 

8. While the above rules were calculated to I!I e1u\;:e ex
travagance on the part of the proteges, the secut ) cre
ditors being of a precarious nature and terminating, anb the 
life of the person incurring the debt, it may well be't:onceiv. 
ad that money was only procurable on exorbitaJlt terms, but 
so long as the seourity remained unaltered. both parties 
understood their position. 

9. The itdroductiot& into Sind of the Oivil Procedu~ Code, 
however, and the withdrow~l of flU in'otectuJn from, the.se jaghir. 
1-ar~ quite altered the aspect o/their affair.,o,'nd tlI,ey were pW$d 
ent~rely at the mercy oj rapaclOusmo·ney-lend.er8, WM, thMoughlll 
app"'eciating the vantage ground, pres.ed them on aU .ida 
at once, not, a/l I believe, to recO'IJer thei". claims, but fa ntorl 
ntino'U8 condition8jOf' the ea:tlln8ion oj theW loaM. 

10. Judging from the ~eneral ~o.nt of management. ex· 
hibited by jaghirdars of thIS class, apd the extravagant rate. 
of .intere.st now being paid, I think ~ am withUl the fIlarlt 
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when I calculate that their liabilities must have doubled 
themselves since the commencement of 1862, and that five 
years hence, unless aid be sooner given, they will amount to 
far more than double what they now are. 

11. It may be said that the Meers on whose behalf I 
now appeal are in receipt of good incomes, and are quite 
competent to make independent arrangements for the satis
faotion of all claims. 

12. Theoretically this may be so, but in practice great 
difficultv arises. The MeeTS reooive theiJr income, at 8tated 
period8,vand any demands in the intervals may therefore be 
accompanied with U8UrOUS conditions, which amount even to 
err-tortion,jor impri80nment being the alternative compliance is 
a nec68sity; their embarrassments are very pressing, and as 
the money-lenders are their only refuge, the result may be 
very easily foreseen. 

13. The Judicial Commissioner in his No. 1963, of the 
16th November last, reported to the . Commissioner in Sind 
his own conviction that the right of jaghirdars to mortgage 
their estates could not be limited by Sir Bartle Frere's rules, 
which want the force of law, and no doubt very effective 
relief might be obtained by dissipating these fine estates; 
but although the rules may not now be binding on our 
courts, the object contemplated by them, as I take it, . 
remains the same, and Government would be far from ap
proving of jaghirs, granted for the purpose of preserving' 
the dignity of the old nobility of Sind passing piece-meal 
into the hands of grasping money-lenders. 

15. That the rev,enue derivable from these estates is, 
under proper restriotions, sufficient for the liquidation of all 
claims in due course of time, will, I think, be allowed, and 
the Meers are only too anxious to place the management in 
other hands with that view. . . 

16. Instances are not wanting where Government haS 
come forward to the aid of landowners, whose estates have 
been hopelessly ·encumbered, by the enactment of laws, for' 
their especial protection as in the case of the Ahmedabad 
t&lukdcirs, and under Sir Bartle Frere's administration of 
Sind, rules were framed for the management of such estates 
and the emancipation of their owners. . 

.17. In their extremity, these Meers are willing to resort 
to any means for relief, even to the sale of a portion of their 
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estates, if that were possible, for the law as it no'/U is alm-ds 
no protect·ion to a debtor, while it places immense POUJBr tn f1te 
hands of a creditor, who, since the repeal of usury laws, has 
been enabled to exact the most ruinous terms. 

18 .. I trust I have said sufficient to justify your submit
ting the case for the Commissioner's consideration, and that 
some means may be adopted to afford to this class of 
jaghirdars, that protection which, in the commencement, 
they were led to look on as their right, and the withdrawal 
of which has thrown them into inextricable difficulties. 

SIR, 

Iha~e, ~., 
C. F. BOULTON, 

Deputy Collector of Mahomed Khan's Tanda. 

Hyderabad, 218t A}n-iL ISGR. 

I have the honour to bring to your notice in continuation 
of my predecessors' Memorandum No. 1976 of 1868 to your 
address, that a decree of the District' Court has been issued 
against Meer Ali Buksh Khan, and another against. Meer 
Goolam Oolla Khan, and I fear that they are quite powerless 
to satisfy demands of these decrees. 

3. In the meantime I beg to express my conviction that 
some action appears necessary to protect the two Meers named 
in my 1st paragraph £rom execution of judgment, and 
would earnestly recommend that the Local Government in
terfere to stay judgment of aU decrees which may be pass
ed against creditors of this class, previously to the passing of 
an Act by the .Legislative Council for their protection. 

R. W ALLA.CE, M.uon, 
. Acting Collector. 

SrR, 
I have the honour to acknowledge your letter No. 698 dated 

21st ultimo, and regret that I eannot guarantee Government 
interfering in the manner suggested at the close of your 
letter. • 

2. You are awa.re that a limited protection is provided for 
certain of the higher Ameers under Bombay Act V. of 1867. 
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The instructions of Government will be solicited on the 
subject of protection to others of the privileged classes in 
Sind. 

To 

SIR, 

I have, &c., 

W. H. HAVELOCK, 
Commissioner in Sind. 

THE COMMISSIONER IN SIND. 

Kurrachee, 15th June 1868. 

I have the honour to acknowlege the receipt of your En
dorsement No. 1206 of the 12th instant, and to state that 
I concur in Major Phillip~' recommendation, and think the 
Act proposed ought to be made applicable to the zemindars 
of the Province as well as the jaghirdars. No doubt 
Bombay Act VI. of 1862 originated in the rqles laid down 
by Sir Bartle Frere when Commissioner in Sind, for the 
relief of the Sehwan zemindars, and which saved two 
families from ruin. I have before recommended that those 
rules be embodied into an Act. 

I have, &c., 

W. R. LAMBERT, Major, 
" 

Collector of Kurrachee. 

Bombay Oastle, 20th OcfJober 1868. 

RESOLUTION.-:-TheRight Honourable the Governor in Coun
cil is opposed to any class legislation in favour of the Sind 
jaghirdars to save them from the ordinary tribunals in res
pect to their property generally. 

F. R. S. WYLLIE, 

Acting Secretary to Government. 
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17. Should Your Excellency desh'e any specific examples 
of indebtedness Amongst the jaghirdars, I may instance that, 
of Meer Muhammed Khan Khanani (one of the four great 
Talpur families) of Tanda Jam neal' Hyderabad, and who 
besides small esta.tes in the talukas of Halla and Guni 
possesses the jaghir called "Mahejain," one of the finest 
in Sind. He holds no less than 68,000 bighas, and the here
ditary estate which will falI-to his son Jam Khan is 42,000 
bighas. Yet for years past this family has been in a 8tate of 
abject want, constantly pursued by remorsele88 creditors, so 
that the old mam has been often a prisoner in his own MUle 
from Jear of being arrested for debt. The mortgages on his 
estates exceed one lac of rupees, and his lands are in the 
hand of money-lenders who rack-rent the cultivators to Auch 
an extent that a large number this year refused to continue 
on the-estate and left it in a body. 

IS. Other instances like t¥s might be multiplied. Mallak 
Sirdar Khan, chief of the powerful Numria tribe, first among 
th~ :first class jaghirdars, whose family intermarried with 
that of the reigning Ameers, is now so niuch in debt that he 
is in daily terror of being arrested. His jaghirs extend 
over 51,040 bighas mllch of which is very valuable rice land 
in the delta. He has an annual pension of Rs 3,035 in lieu 
of abolished huks and besides this the native town of 
Kotri belongs to him. I have also- recently had a sad CAse 
brought preminently to my notice, ill which Wadhero Ban 
Khan, the chief of the J amali tribe, has been imploring the 
assistance of Government to relieve-him of the toils with 
which he is beset . 

. 19. On the other hand, I may give an example of what 
may be done with a jaghir under careful management. 
Meer Ali Bux Shahwani of Ta.nda. Mahammad Khan died a. 
few years ago, leaving his estate in an almost deSperate 
condition. The estate was' mortgaged, his canals in a. 
. ruinous condition, himself in utter want. Yet he held a 
vast jaghir in different talukas aggregating no less than 
342,000 bighas. He died owing Rs. 1,25,000 and hi, 
second son Ala Box has succeeded to a re-grant of 171,800 
Qighas, all of which have been Rettled. Being a minor, he and 
his estates were placed under the management of Major Boul. 
ton, DeputyCoUector of the Tanda, acting nnder the Collector'. 
orders as administrator. The debts are being rapidly paid 
oft', th&canals are being cleared and improved, the land gIven 
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out on improving leases is annually increasing in revenue, 
and when the young Meer attains his majority it is caJ.culated 
that besides an unencumbered estate he will receive a sum in 
cash of one and a half la.cs of rupees clear savings. 

;.lO. I need not go on multiplying instances of the ja
gbil'dar's indebtedness. Suffice it to say that throughout 
the whole of the Province all are in the same state of debt 
and call loudly for interference. The Collector of Hydera
bad, the best authority, reports in a word that he only knows 
four in his diskict tolerably free from debt, and only two 
who may be called rich. -

21. I hope I have flOW laid before Your Excellency suffi
cient facts to show the urgent necessity which exists for a 
speedy settlement of this important question,. which has been 
far too long delayed already. When- the British Government 
conferred on these nobles of Sind their hereditary posses
sions, it was with the view of securing them a decent main
tenance, such as they were in their capacity of leaders of 
the people entitled to, and also with the object of securing 
their hearty allegiance to the British Crown. I need not 
point out how utterly we nullify all our intentions and 
wishes by allowing the jaghirdars to sink iuto a wretched 
and beggared caste, who hate us for the ruin that has 
befallen them, while the revenues which were intended for 
their support, and would for no other purpose have been 
alienated ~om a too empty treasury, merely serve to swell 
the gains of the ~nej-Ienders. . 

I ha.ve the honour to be, &c., 

W. L. MEREWETHER, Colonel, 

Commissioner in Sind. 

Can we expect that, by suddenly throwing both the per" 
Bons . and propert,y of the agricultural population into the 
nncontrolled power of the money-lenders as we have done in 
Sind, we ,shall induce the people not to borrow money' To 
do so, is to presume that by an~nactmeDt the condition of 
the people caD be so entirely changed that the necessity of 
borrowing mODey will be at an end; that they will all of a. 
Budden become so prosperous as never to be in n&ed of 
ready-money i that they will become so cautious as never 
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to sign preposterous amounts of interpst to loans; and that, 
therefor~, any sum to which a ryot acknowledges his debt, 
shall be and must be considered as equitably due by him. 
This supposition is absurd, and I have only to say regarding 
it, that it does not seem worth while to ruin the whole agri
cultural community, or, what comes to much the same thing, 
reduce them to the position of serfs, every penny of whose 
earnings beyond what is necessary fo_r their bare subsistence 
must go to-the monel-lenders, merely to bring the country 
at once under a partIcular system of law-adlLinistration. 

115. The mistakes made by the settlement, and tbe 
misfortunes which had attended the Muncher zemindars 
from 1864 to 1866 had, as I have before said, driven them 
into the hands of usurers. They were all in debt. On the 
establishment' of the court, the money-lenders began to 
press them for their money, which it was needless to say 
they had· not by them. Now the Mahomedan gentleman 
entertained almost as great a horror of being sued in open 
court for debt, as an Englishman in the same position. The 
idea. was disgraceful to him. The bania W, therefore, 
merely to threaten him with a suit and he signed any doc?'· 
lItent which was put before him, trusting to Providence, or 
rather to fate, that he might be able to redeem his obliga
tion some day or other. When the next season came round 
the bania again called on him for his dues, which had in 
the meantime accumulated to a large amount, with interest 
fixed at 50 per cent., and a fine for lfnpunctual payment 
(which was usually additional interest calculated at morc 
than 2,200 per cent.) After payment of the Government 
assessment, the zemindar looked round to see what means 
he had for satisfying his creditor •. He had first to pay for 
the seed he had borrowed. He had taken, say, 15 khurrars, 
when the bazaar price was Re. 40 a khurrar. The bania 
made him promise to consider this rate, Rs. 50 akhnrrar, 
and to pay in return after _the harvest wheat to the value of 
half as much again. The account would then stand thus: 

Borrowed 15 khurrars at Rs. 40 = Re. 600 
This sum, under the hypothetical plice of 

Rs. 50 a khurrar .,. . ... = Rs. 750 
Rs. 750+:->75 =Rs. 1,125, which )Vould purchase at 

Rs. 40, 28j khuITartI. . 
Therefore, the zemindar would have to repay nearly double 
the . amount of grai~ he had received. After that was 
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settled, he had to pay away the remainder in staving off as 
much debt as he could, and l'enewing the rest at increased 
rates, perhaps on the security of his fields. In a. short time 
he would come again to the usurer to borrow money to live 
on till the next season, and so the account went on and on, 
increasing day by day, till the victim showed symptoms of 
Elntire exhausti&n. '1.'he usurer had, probably in the mean
time, had large extents of valuable lands mortgaged to him, 
with possession also. the lands to be restored on payment of 
the sum due. Of course, the only way in which the zemin
dar could make any money, was by cultivating his fields, so 
when they were taken from bim, all hope of recovery was 
lost to him. The usurer would begin to press harder and 
harder, and the zemindar, who was perhaps vainly clinging 
to the remains of his fields, would at last be taken into 
~ourt and a decree against him, obtained for the sum due, 
the consideration of the bond might be only a fraction of 
what was put down in it, but if the zemindar admitted 
having executed it, that was sufficient. It was no part of 
the judge's bu&iness to find out whether money had really 
passed, or (knowing perhaps full well that insufficient con
sideration had been received) to suggest to the zemindar 
(if he appeared) to make that plea. No. the bond being 
admitted, nothing more was required, 'lnd a decree for the 
full amount was passed. 

116. Then, to squeeze more money from the zemindar, 
the money-lender would adopt an ingenious torture, which 
never failed to answer its purpose, and can only be charao
terized as a disgrace to the system that -permits its use. 
Decree in hand, the usurer would call on his debtor and
tell him either to pay the money, or to sign a fresh bond, 
containing even more outrageous conditions than had been, 
e~aoted 'before. If If," he would say, tr you decline this 
<t alternative, then I shall apply to the court for an attach. 
<t ment of your moveable property." The meaning of this 
is, ., A bailiff of the court, who is perhaps a Hindoo, shall 
«forcibly enter and search the recesses of your hou~e. The 
<t privacy of your ladies, who ha,ve never left the house sinoe 
.. they were children, shall be violated. under pretenoe of 

, If collecting your household furniture, and then your cha
If racter and reputation are blasted for ever." Under thi8 

. threat any infamou8 contr/Ut would be signed by the wnforlu.
nate debtor, and so matters went on, till the whole of the 
zemindar's property was at the mercy of his creditor. The 

20-d 
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best portion the bani&. would probably }"etain in his own 
hands, on a nominal mortgage, part of the rest he would 
have sold up ILnd buy in himself for & trifle. Even of the 
remail,lder which he would leave to the zemiudar, he himself 
would take all the produce, giving the owner loans from 
time to time to keep him from starving; and the once pros~ 
perous landlord sa.nk into a wretched and degraded pauper. 

117. There are not, it is true, many 'Olen who have come 
to this extremity of misery i the amount of eztorticm, how
ever, which hatJ been carried em by threats of putting the ciJvil 
cowrt in motion is untold. I shall not anticipate the results, 
as I purpoile giving at the end of this report an account of 
all the priucipal zemindars, and their present debts. I by 
no means, I must observe, attribute entirely to the court 
the present wretched state of the zemindars. Had not the 
settlement been bad, the revenue officers, obdU1"&te as to 
remissions, and crops injured by plagues, the zemindara 
would not have a.llowed the money-lenders to get them 80 

entirely into their clutches. What I complRin of is, tha~ 
when once the zemindars became involved, then the cowrt 
gave every aid possible to eMble tAe money-lendeTf to BUCk 
their blood. 

'163. Syud Izzut .Ali possessed at the time or the settle
ment very extensive estates. The following were the prin
cipal:-

In Deh Hnpn1" ..• 
Arbi, half of 

" Aktur .. ' 
Cl,ltchi, half of .. . 
J uhl1, half of .. . 

1st 2ud 
Acres. AI!8IlBement. A~eDt. 

227 
159 
201 
404 
305 

1,267 
313 

·686 
1,061 

621 

1,093 
180 
665 

1,061 
621 

. Tota.L. 1,296 3,9.8 3,610 
The other half of the Arbi~ Juhu, and Cutchi estates belong 
to Syud Gool Mahomed Shah. Besides this he bad a large 
extent of kharif wheel land in Deh Wahur, and I believe 
also a little more in some other debs. He tells me he 

· owed only about Rs. 500 before the settlement, wher688 
· his debts now amount to no less a sum than Rs. 8,467. He 
· haa been compelled to sell his estates in Johu and CuOOhi. 

The former brought hi!D- in some Re. 3,400 with which he 
paid off tbe money with interest !\,"hich he had borrowed to 
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pay for the expenses of the survey of his latlds, and th~ as
sessment on waste fields, and on those whose crops tailed. 
The latter fetched only R~ 600 or thereabouts. The price 
was expended in paying assessments and staving off a decree 
which the court had issued against him. A warrant for his 
arrest was lately granted by the said court, 110 he tells me, 
at the lIuit of a bania, who had prolBised not to bring him 
into court. Tke bond, }WWe'IJlY/', was one of tkose referred to in 
PQJfagrapk 119, which. ka& beEm registered with double/ees, so ke 
/mew nothing afiout tke matter t'iLZ ke was arreBted, and tken to 
.at'!! himuJelf ke gOl1Je a new bond at R,I. 100 plY/' cent. I have 
not been able to go into the truth of this, as the court was 
closed while I was a.t Sehwan, but I have no reason to doubt 
the substantial accuracy of his statements. There ca.n, I 
fear, be no doubt but tha.t bania.s are in the habit of ob
taining new bonds on condition that they will not sue on 
the old one, and then fraudulently going into court and, 
taking out decrees. A Hindu money-lender was being 
tried for.this offence when I left the taluka. The Syud's 
holdinll now is only worth some Rs. 600, and I notice that 
eight of his fields in Arbi were unwatered this year. He 
is an excellent old ma.n, and I am very sorry for him. 

164. Syud Gool Mahomed Shah is his nephew. This 
Byud did not owe one pie before the settlement he empha
tically told me. On the contrary. he had some Re. 3,000 in 
his house. He now owes, tha.t is to say, has signed bonds 
for Rs. 11,305. The following is the history he gave me of, 
hle fa.lling into debt. Cl Blight" he said. •• is wha.t first caused 
me loss. I sowed 20 khurra.rs of seed of my own, and got 
20 khurrars more from the banias. I had to sign a 
bond for the last at Rs. 80 the khurrar, which made a debt 
of Rs. 1,600. The whole of the crop was mildewed and 
failed. The debts bore interest at Rs. 48 per cent. Though 
my crope fa.iled, I got no remission whatever, although my 
assessment was some Re. 3,600 a year. My gross produce 
in that year was worth Rs. 500. The next year my Akt~ 
fields did not eIl)erge from the Muncher, and the rest of my 
crops were not so good as they might have been. I only 
got enough to pay my assessment, ~rovide for myself for 
t.he year, and Re. 200 over with whlch to satisfy my credi~ 
tol'S, and I paid them it. My lands which were Dot left dry 
in time I had to pay for. 'l:he year after that my fields did 
emerge and I had first-rate crops, but then a lease I hall 
held of the, Deh Juhu came to an end j I had been pay-
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ing Rs. 360 for~t, and the new rates were Rs. 1,740. I ad
mit that I had not made the best use of my time while I 
held the lease, and the greater 1>art of the deh was still 
jungle. I had to pay upon it all, my nncle and I each hold
ing hsJ.f of it. The' next year locusts ate my crops, and I 
only got Rs. 80 remission. In the meantime my bonds 
Were rolling on, as I had no surplus to pay them off with, 
and in many eases a fine of one anna per mpee per diem 
had been entered for nnpun~uality in payment. The money
::mders then hegan to threaten me with legal proceeding. and 
1 had to give fresh bonds. Since then I have been obliged to 
pawn my fields to them, sign new bond~ from time to time, 
to keep my head above water, and this is how my debts 
have grown so large." This story shows how one mistake 
ruined a well-to-do man. Had we been liberal to him in the 
year of the blight, he might have been in prosperous cir
cumstances now. 

196. I would propose, and would beg of you to urge on 
Government the necessity of having an Act passed without 
the least delay like the Guzerat T6.lukdars' Relief Act, 8U8-

pending the action of the civil courts as regards the zemin
d&1's, and putting the settlement of their debts and the 
mal!l8.gement of their estates into the hands of an officer, the 
estates to be held by him till all the debts be paid. I have 
prepared a draft of such an Act, which is appended to this 
repQrt. It is almost entirely the same as Bombay Act VI. 
of 1862 with differences in wording necessitated by the cir
cumstances of the case. Unless this be done. there is no 
hope of the zemindars shaking off their embaqassments.
Report by Mr. James, AS8utant Commusioner in Silla, dated 
23rd May 1872. : 

Mr.-James proposes an enactment similar to the Ahmed&
bad Talukdiirs' Act (Bombay Act VI. of lS62.) That Act, 
which discharges a. taJukdar from all his debts, on the 8ur
render of his estate for 20 years, was an extraordinary 
piece of legislation, and cOllld hardly be justified except on 
the ground stated in the preamble (by many considered to 
be a fiction) that tilukdari estates are held OD leasehold 
tenure, determinable at the pleasure of Government, and 
that they could not and cannot be lawfully charged, encum
bered, or alienated. It is Dot to 'be supposed tha.t such an 
enactment will ever be sanctioned in regard to the debt. of 
land-owners generally. ' 
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The draft AcL prepared by the Oommtssioner in Sind is 
modelled on the more moderate Broach Thakur's (Act XV. ' 
of 1871), which vests,the management of the Thakur's 
Estate in a Government Officer for a certain, or rather an 
uncertain, period, at the end of which all claims revive. . 

Perhaps the Government of India may be inductld to pass 
a. similar Act for the Sind zemindars and j aghirdars. But it; 
is to be observed that, when the case of the Broach thlikurs 
was under consideration, this Government recommended 
that any Act which might be passed should be made capable 
of extension to land-owners in other districts similarly cir
cumstanced, and that this recommendation was disregarded. 
And if I remember right, the Broach Act met with consider
able opposition in Council. There is no doubt that such 
special class legislation is objectionable in principle, and I 
doubt whether in the long run it does any good. . 

However, I am aware, that a similar question is at the 
present moment engaging the earnest consideration of the 
Governments, both of the N. W. Provinces, and the Punjab, 
and it will no doubt 1)e shortly pressed by those Govel'n
ments upon the attention of the Government of India. 
These papers will therefore arrive at an opportune moment, 
and will help to determine the Government of India as to 
the necessity of passing 8. geneTal measure o~ reli~f: The 
lame evil ezists all O'VeT India, and if anything i8 to be done 
it is much better that it should be done by one geneTal enact
ment rather than by pillC8-meallegislation. 

(Signed) M. MELVILL. 
2nd December 1872. 

The following facts are taken from a case which I have '" 
decided some time ago. The judgment based on these facts 
has been confirmed in appeal :-, . . 
. Suit No. 1705 of 1872, decided 26th July 1873. A 

,decree was obtained by plaintiff against defendant in 1863 
for Re. 40-3-4, on a bond .stipulating to give 14l maunda o( 
jowari in consideration of the defendant having then receiv
ed 7! maunds jowari. '1'he plaintiff valued the jowaJ;i at 
Rs.31-1.5-0. The rest of the amount is for costs. 

D/JCTe/J is dated 9th. .A.pril1863 for Rs. 40-3-4. ' . 
. The first application for execntion was presented on the 

25th November 1865. 
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A warrant of arrest was issued on the 4th January 1866. 
The warrants then generally used to go out almost a month 
after its issue. The warrant was returned unexecuted in 
March, with an endorsement that the defendant was not 
found. 

0'71. the lOth Februan-y 1866, in the interval oj i8sue and 
return of the warrant, the def,nJant passed a bond for Rs. 
100 It for old account due." 

TItd" bona, was obtained under the presBWre of the warrant 
and in Ueu of the amount due 'Under it. 

On the 19th December 1868 ihe defendant passed two 
bonds" for Rs. 175, being the principal and interest due 
under the first bond. -' 

On the 11th August 1869 we find the amount swolleu to 
Rs. 200, ou which day defendant passed a bond stipulating 
to supply 200 rupees' worth of cotton, or pay interest. 

In 1871 tke plaintiff gil/Jell a soooruJ, durHu18t in respect of 
the original der;r88, whick on the face of it appeared unsatis
fied, although. 'We kave seen tkat tke forst bond for R,. 100 'Was 
ea:torled in eucution . of tkat decree. N evertkeless eueution 
is issued a second' time. Defendant's property is attached, 
a.nd the same is proclaimed for sale. The defendant then pays 
IlB.46 to plaimtiff without amy complaint. The sale is 
~en stopped. 

In the suit filed in ] 872, in which these fa!lts were un
earthed, the plaintiff sought to enforce the bonds for Re. 200 
passed by defendant on the 11th August 1869. He framed 
the plaint as follows :-&. 200 for principal, Re. 200 for 
interest, total Rs. 400, received on account two candies cotton 
Rs. 80; balance due Re. 320. • 

It was established by evidence over and above the above 
facts that defendant gave four candies cotton worth Re. 160 
only a month or two after the date of bond. 

These facts have been amply supported by the old bonda 
and records of execution proceeding. The defendant was 
au ignorant cultivator, a type of the ordinary class unrepre
sented. For no pleader would take his case, &c., without & 

rupee in his pocket, and would not budge to help the court 
to ferret ont th6 evidence. . " 

This is by no means an anomaluus ease. . On tluJ contrary, 
1 consider that it fairly represents a large nwmb8T oj eaBe8-

Paw" Bub-J~e's letter, No. 27, claied.31st Marc;;' 1875 • 
. Among a number of creditors the person who hae ac. 

quil'ed the good-will of the debtors for the time being, 
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carnes away all the produce to the exclusion of other credi
tors. The favoured creditor is generally the person who last 
lent him money, or who has promised to lend him more I 
money. When the older creditors get an inkling of such 
preference, they at once rush into court for at~chments, 
and all sorts of trickeries are :fElsorted to with court officials 
to get a priority of attachment. By t1i.e way, these creditors 
gfYrterally keep three or four unsatisfied decre68 a,fJlinat a 'ITU1Il/" 

some of them even 12 years old for occasions like these~ 
Under pr688ure of eucutiona they iuuve, in many inatanOO8, 
realized the full annount of decree by obtoJi;rWng new bonds or 
grain. The ~ are returned unexecuted with endorse
ments, property or person not found. -No doubt, these things 
could not be done without the assistance of court officials, 
of whose morality I have formed a very low esmnate. I 
have heard the most bitter c~mplaints that executions are 
issued on decrees satisfied _out of court. • One of the~ 
lately burst into court and cried out most bitterly, that h~ 
had satisfied the decree twice, and this would be the third 
time that he will have to pay again. None of these have 
the means or the inclination tl! file a suit for refund of 
money paid out at court. Besides, they can procure no legal 
assistance, for the pleaders are dependent on the monel
lenders for their business; and if a pleader takes up a c~e 
for the cultivator, not only he is not able to pay his fees. 
but the pleader would lose almost all his business from the 
money-Ienders.-Eretract from the Patas Sub-Judge's Zetter, 
No. 27, dated 31st March 1875. _ - - _ ~ __ _ 

In the execution of decrees the civil courts have no means 
of lessening the ve~tion and bother which the creditor 
intends to give his debtor, so as to extract money from him.
&tract from the Talegaon Sub-Judge's letter' No. 22, dated 
14th June 187;;. _ 

Money-lenders generally obtain warrants of arrest or writs 
of nttachment, and takes ~he karkun with the writs to the 
debtor, obtains money in cash, part of the decree or a few 
heads of Q4ttIe, or a quantity of grain, or a new bond, and, 
sends the karkun away, and such writs are returned by the 
karkun with endorsements property Dot found or the party 
to be arrested not found. I have closely examined several 
execution proceedings and took evidence also, and -this is 
the result I have arrived at. Sometimes the property is 
attaohed and prpolamation issued for sale. The decree . 
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holder then applies t" the court to drop the proceedings, 
alleging that the matter is to be compromised, but,. as .. 
matter of fact, occasionally he has exacted something from 
defendant. for whIch no credit is given in decree. Under the 
pre88U'f4 oj execution, mortgag«t Me also obtained where there 
is 'anything worth mortgaging. When immoveable propflrty 
is put up to sale, the creditor. as a rule, buys it himself. 
,It is to his interest to buy it for as little as possible, for so 
much money goes out of his decree which is a valuable 
source of revenue for him.-&tract from the Pata8 Sub
Judge'. letter, No. 27, dated 31st March 1875. 

3. With regard to the civil administration, I am of 
opinion that, considering the very low rate of pay allowed to 
the judges, the subordinate courts have done their work 
fairly well. There is no doubt in the Province a certain 
amount of feeling against the civil courts; but this arises 
in great mellSllre out of a misapprehension, as was, I think. 
shown in the case of the J acobabad Court. which Colonel 
,Lock, Political Superintendent of the Upper Sind Frontier. 
proposed to abolish. Oo~nel Lock did not state that the 
justice of the civil court s decision was questioned. but it 
appeared that hardship was felt with regard to the execu
tion oj decrees. But the liability of a. debtor to have his 
house and land sold.. does not arise from any peculiarity of 
the civil courts, but forms a part of law which would have 
to be enforced, whether the suit was brought before a. civil 
court or before the Assistant Superintendent, or the 
M IlkhtyarUr. . 

4. If any measures are to be adopted for the protection of 
debtors in the less civilized parts of the Province. the end 
wi~l be Il.ttained, not by transferring the business to tribunals 
less trained for judicial work, but by making a change in 
the law. A,great opportunity now exists for bringing for
ward any proposals in this direction, as the Government of 
India have recently submitted to public criticUsm their draft 
of the new Code of Civil Procedure. 
'5. The subject is no doubt an important one, and it haa 

been bl'ought prominently to my notice in connection wi th 
the Seluoas and other zemindars, whose 1'uin is alleged to 
have been a.ccelerated by the action of the civil courts.
Letter oj tke Judwial Oommissioner i~ Sind 1875. 

I 'Th~ most important alteration in p~cedure which I 
advocate is not easy to describe briefly a.nd clearly. 
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( -In the·illustrative case I have given above, it will be seell 
that not less than three decrees against the debtor ar.cse 
out oE a single loan transaction. In all though the debtor 
had no defence, the pbintitI's case was tainted with unfail'" 
dealing. On one decree only was execution taken out, and; 
*hat partiaUy j the others were meant to be kept hanging in. 
terrorem, over the debtor's head. (I may mention that the 
average intel'Val betweep. decree and application for ex:ecu~ 
tion is nearly two yoa.rs.) And it was je(1;r of aecrees or of 
eucution which ind7,ced the debtor to Bign bond after bond, 
each more ruinous than the other. 

My object is that whereas at present a suit is but one. 
stage in the debtor's road to ruin, it should be a complete 
and,final determination of all matters in issne between the 
parties. The creditor shonld no longer be able to use the 
court as an instrument to get his debtor more into his power,' 
it should be restricted to its legitimate functions, of ascer- . 
taining tho} fact and amount of debt, and of recovering as 
mnch of that amOllDt as possible. And the debtor should 
feel that the court gives him the best chance of clearing np 
the state of his affairs and of relief from his embarrassment
instead of feeling that the result of a snit is so certainly his: 
utter ruin that it is to be avoided at any sacrifice . 

The general rule of procedure, I think, shohid then be 
that the creditor, once having filed a suit, it should nol rest 
with him but with the court to at once complete the pl'O_' 

cess by recovering the decreed amount as far. as possible j 
the juagment~debtor being obliged, if he has not means to
discharge the debt in full, to come under the provisions or 
the bankruptcy law. 

If this rule were an absolute one, it would be an improve
mt>nt on the' existing state of things, for it is better that a 
debtor should be stripped and set Fee thall that he should 
be enslaved. But it would be impossible to forbid a com
promise if the judgment-creditor is willing to accept. some
thing les8 than his decreed rights. It should therefore be 
the rule t!tat any compromise should be recorded in court .i 
should be embodied in the final decree. and should be enfor
ced by the coUrt.-E~tract from the Note by W. G. Pedder. 
O.S. 

The general oondition ~f the people is at present so far 
prosp-erous that it. is probable that the bare wanta of . life 
can be fairly satisfied j but it is imposei!>le for .. large por, 

21-D 
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tion of the population to be free from debt 8.8 long &8 the 
system of borrowing, whether for the aake of display at 
marriltge ceremonies 01' in order to obtain grain for sOwing, 
now in universal favour, continues. The ordinary peasant, 
if he. want money for any purpose, does not Beem to consider 
whether it will ever be possible for him to repay the 8um 
borrowed. He agrees therefore to the interest demanded, 
and leaves the future to take cat·e. of itself. At the same 
time all cry out at the tuant of consideration of the G01'(wnment 
in, aUowl:ng the money-lenders to be so oppres8ive.-Mr. T. 
B08anquet, a. S., Collector of Sholapur, No. 1752, dated 28th. 
July 1874. -

This is not the place to discuss the measur~s, if any, by 
which a permanent improvement can he effected, hut it 
might be worth while to enquire whether the people else
where, as here, complain of the liability of land for debt, the 
use of unea;ecuted. decrees in terrurem, and the fraud in at
tachment and sale, and stigmatize the civil courts a8 the 
cause of their misfortunes and the curse of their country.
Mr. T. O. Hope, C. ~., Oollector of Surat, No. 1776, datea 
15th July 1874. 

On the other hand, the present state of almost hopelee. 
insolvency of the cultivator has thrown them entirely in the 
power of the money-lenders on whom they entirely depend 

~ fOT1!Oeds, £01' monljY to pay asseI!sments and other expenses 
incidente.l to agricultural operations and also for their sub
sistence. Credit 011 any terms with money-lenders is almost 
a matter of life and death with the cultivator, and they vo
luntarily submit to any amount of imposition rather than 
shake their,credit with the money-lenders. It is obvious 
that a power of this kind can hardly be ovelTated. I ha.1oe 
often observed that a valid defence set up by a debtor in a 
suit frequently withdrawn, and a judgment passed with his 
consent. The only explanation he would give is that it is 
useless fighting against his sowkar, that he would be the 
'sufferer even if he succeed in that solitary case.-Eztrart 
from the Patu, Bub-Judge" letter No. 27, dated 31st Mal·cn. 
1875. -

On the 3rd of Chaitra Shake 1788 Pandu bin Pi1'8jee 
Patel executed a bond for Rs. 100 to Shunker rao Appajee 
Godbo16 the interest stipulated for in it being Re. 24 pel' 

. cent. pel' annum. .When this bond was about tQ be time 
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ba.rred the creditor sued Pa.ndu on it to recover Rs. 175 
as follows :-(&e suit No. 214 of 1870.) 

Principal Rupees ... 
Interest ,_. 

Total 
Payment. __ 

Balance ... 

100 0 0 
96 0 0 

•... 196 0 0 
20 0 0 

176 0 0 
Aud obtained a decree. In this suit the court expenses 

amounted to more than Re. 24<. The debtor had no money to 
pay in sat-isfaction of the decree, he theTcfore e;cecuted a seCllnd 
bond to the creditor for Ra-. 200 on the 9th of Magha Wadia 
shake 1791. When this second bond was about to be time 
barred a suit was instituted on it on the 16th April 1873 
(see suit No. 434 of 1873) to recover R~. 200 and interest 
Rs. 200, and a decree was obtained for Rs: 400 and costs 
which is nut yet executed. Court expenses in this suit amount
ed to Rs. 45-14-0. The following will show at a glance the 
history of the above debt i,-

The principal sum borrowed Re. HlO 0 0 
Total of the interests on the sum 

borrowed 
Total of court expenses 
Interest on the court expenses 

'0· JJ ... ;, 

.. , " 

272 0 0 
69 14 0 
24 0 0 

Total ... Re. 456 14 0 
Paynlent " 20 0 0 

Balance ... JJ 465 14 0 

The proportion therefore of the debt remaining due to the 
conrt expenses is as 352 to (Rs. 93-11-0).-Extrnctfrom the 
Tasgaon Sub.Judge'. Report, dated 14th .tiullust 1875. 

The foUowing case is taken from the Court Records :
Appa. bin Ganu R.ajmane borrowed originally Rs. 25 from 

one R.anchod Marwari on a personal bond dated 2nd Chaitra 
shudha sb",ke 1787 and on the ] 8th of Pousha. shake 1788. 
Appa. not having paid the money Ranchod sned Appaji and 
the surety Krishna Sutar on the bond for the recovery of 
Rs. 39. Rs. 25 as principal and Rs. 14 as interest. and obtain. 
ed a decree. Ranchod thereon attempted to enforce the decree 
ay"ill8t fh.e Iw·,>ty Krishna only by a.tfach1·ng his person and 
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propet"fy. The eurefy Krishna. thereon pall8ed to Iw;lt,chod· 4 
bond in his own name fi¥¥' R,. 50, Rs. 39 as the amount, Qf 
the decree, Rs. 7-4-8 as court expenses up to tho decree, and 
Rs. 3-11~4 8,S court expenses after the decree. Altel' the 
execution of this bond Rs. 18 were paid by the 'original 
debtor which were given credit to, the creditor however 
sued on the 9th June 1869 for the recovery of the balance 
Rs. 'to as follows :-(soe suit No. 373 of 1873). 

Principal Rupees .. , 50 0 0 
Interest ... 38 0 0 

Total .. , 88 0 0 
Payment... 18 0 0 

Balance... 70 0 0 

a.nd obtained a decree.' The court expenses of this suit 
AlDounted to Rs. 11-3-7. 

The surety aga.inst whom the creditor again intended to 
enforce this decree paid R~. 80 to the creditor in satisfaction 
of the whole decree, on which Appa the original debtor it is 
alleged executed a. bond to Appa bin Raghoo Patel f;)r Rs. 99. 
out of which he paid Rs. 80 to the surety Krishna Sutar and 
Rs. 19 he tot" Jor himself. In this case if the out.standing 
debt be now c'bnsidered as Rs. 81), the account may be 
Btated as follows:-

Principal originally borrowed ......... Rs 25 0 0 
Total of in terest on the sum borrowed., 43 10 I) 
Total of court expenses ............... II 22 :> 7 
Interest on the court expenses ...... II 8 3 7 

TotaL. 
Payment ... 

. , The sum remitted... • 
Balance or Bum still outstanding ... 

99 5 7 
18 0 0 
157 

80 0 0 
• 

The proportion of the debt remaining .due to the court 
expenses is as Rs. 49-4-0 to Rs. 30-11-2.-&traet /rum the, 
TalJgaon Sub-Judge'. Report, dated 14th ,A:uQ'Ust 1875. 

lV'h6n the threat to enf!YT'ce the decre-e ceases to draw out 
more money from tluJ debtor, furth.er 8Upll hatve to be taTum. 
An application to the court is accordingly made for an orde. 
for the attachment of the debtor's property. In· some part.t 
of the district this step would seem to prove very f'ffi<oat'ioull 
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In the Umreth Bub-division'the sub01'dinate judge reports 
,that on an average in one hundred applications for the attach-; 
ment of property, the property is actually attached in 10 
CJases only. No property is found in 40'cases, and in 12 the' 
creditor does not attend to take out the execution pr0ge8S. 
Of the remainder,;12 are withdrawn at the creditor's request .. 
and 6 cancelled on the receipt of payment in,full. , 

The issue of the orders for attachment would seem to be 
subject to the same abuse as the serving of summons, The 
local officers,who have written on the subject with but one 
exception, agree that at auction 'sales, held under the orders 
.of the civil courts, the ordinary practice is for the judgment
creditor to purchase the property :put up to sale. It is, 
therefore, the interest of the intending purchaser that the 
risk of competition at the auction sale should as far as pos
sible be removed. With this object the officers of the court are 
sltid to be sometimes conciliated, and orders fqr attachment 
kept secret.-E.ctract from the note on Kheda ,Money-lending. 

H. I have made some' enquiries as to the execution of 
decrees, and the results are ra~her interesting; I give some 
of them. In the Coompta Subordinate Court 680 applica
tions were made to arrest 862 people unless they paid the 
-sums due; of these only 34 people paid the money due at 
once without being arrested, 440 were brought before the. 
subordinate court, 196 could not be found, 117 were ill or 
made some arrangement with their creditors and were at 
their request not arrested, the warrants as to 15 are to be' 
executed in 1875, while 34 people paid Rs, 1,557 rather 
than be arrested. Of the 440 brought before the court, no 
fewer than 226 after being brought up paid more or less 
what was due, and nothing more was done by the creditors. 
The total thus paid by them being Re. 7,316 i 12,were ordered 
t~ be imprisoned in the civil jA.il, and 202 paid nothing 
and no steps as to them were taken by their creditors. Of the 
12 ordered to be imprisoned, 3 pard Rs. 286 ra-ther than be 
imprisoned, and ,were discharged. The 9, sent to prison 
owed Rs, 2,] 56.'-Eztract from the Kanara Acting District 
Judge's letter, No. 474, dated 17th June 1875. 

The sub-judge: farther report that only few deorees are 
readily satisfied, that persons are sent to jail, that they 
execute fresh agreements with their creditors, and that in a 
Ia.rge number of cases houses and lands a.re sold in utis
,fnction of decrees, 
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It appears that it is more usual to sell' lands ana honsel 
than moveable property, as cattle Bnd furniture. 

This shows either a forbearance on the part of the decree~ 
holders or that the expense of bringing such moveable pr~ 
perty to a distance for sale makes it easier for the creditor 
to whom the chattels are usefu'l and essential to make R 

compromise with the creditor. 
It w()1J,ld be interesMng to leam at what 8aerijiCfJ suck nll'W 

agreements are made. 
One of the effects of the aotion of the civil courts may be 

taken to be the transfer of the ownership of a large quantity 
of culturable land and, houses adapted to the use of ryots to 
a. class who are not cultivators tbemselves.-&tract from the 
Swrat Actin[J Assistant Jud[Je's letter, datecL 27th July 1875. 

Not 30 per cent. of the sales are, I believe, bond-fide sales 
at all. They are mostly nothing, bnt the last step in a series 
of fraud by which the Marwaris contrived to do the ryots out 
of their lands. They are, in fact, mere private compromises 
by which probably the ryot-who originally borrowed Rs. 50 
of the Marwari, for which moderate sum he mortgaged his 
field of a rental of Rs. to a year, but who has found this 
debt run up in a few years to the preposterous amount of 
Rs. SOO-at last driven by threats of the civil courts and of 
being sold out of land, house; cattle,t06nd all he possesses, and 
induced by false promises that when once the sowkar has 
got in name the land which he has long possessed in almost 
all else, he, the ryot, will be left in undisturbed occupa.
~ion of it, consents in an evil hour to transfer to the name of 
the bated extortionee his heredita.ry acres. Well may the 
sowkar. who has purposely, before pushing his claim, run up 
the debt to an amount which he knew was crushing to the 
ryot, be satisfied to take, inste3d of his nominally owed 
Rs. SOO, land worth, perhaps" only Rs. 200,' and loudly will he 
boast of his moderation to the ryot. In but a small percen
tage of these sales will it, I believe, be found that land is 
'hood-fide sold by one cultivator to another. Hence the im. 
mense and purely fictitious prices' at which snch lands are 
often sold. The very anomaly of the utter poverty ot the 
people on the one hand and the fabulous amouD ts in appearance 
paid for snch lands, amounting 'often to 100 or even 20D 
times their assessment, ought to open our eyes to the true 
nature of these transactions. One illustration of the truth 
of what I have said I will mll1ltion--a ('ase which the oth~r 
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day came to my notice in which land bearing an assess
ment of Rs. 12-12~O, which a year and a half ago was sold 
bon/i~fide by one cultivator of a small village to another for 
Rs. 50, has latAly been nominally sold by its cultivator and 
owner to his sowkar for Rs. 1,500. Another proof of the 
worthlessness I)f these statist~cs for the purposes to which they 
have been applied, may be found in the fact that the price for 
which land is mortgaged bears no proportion to that for 
which it is sold, but actually often far exceeds it. The reason 
is plain. The mortgaging price is no more a bond-fide price 
than the selling price, and these mortga",oing transactions ate 
even more in the hands of the sowkars than sales. . For the 
same reaso.a, viz., to get the ryots hopelessly into their 
clutches and by the same fraudulent process the sowkar runs 
up the price of these mortgages as he does that o~ the sales. 
Under such circumstances, T do not think that anyone 
knowing the country will look upon these unreal and ficti. 
tioua transactions as any index of its prosperity .. 

In the margin is shown the general avera.ge rate as com. 
pared with its assessment at which .land has been mort;.. 
gaged or sold throughout the collectorb.te in the past year. 
and also some specimens of extreme prices paid. At first. 
sight these results would appear favourable to a high degree, 
and would argue that the district is in a state of high pros~ 
perity, but I have shown above what their worth really is._ 
EJJtract fl'om tke Ahmednagar Collector' 8 Adm~nistration, 
ReportfoT 1874-75, No. 2132, dated 20tk July 1875. 

Average rate at Av!,rage rate at I Average rate at Average rate .. t which Jerayet whIch .Bagayet which Jerayet which Ball:ayet land laud was mort· land was mon:o land was sold, as was sold, as gaged, as com· ~"!:~ ::~ c;ompared with compared with its pared wit.h ita 
. assessment. A2sessment. 1ta assessmeut. assessment. 

15 times the 29 times the 71 times the 17 f times the 
assessment. assessment. asS/l88ment. assessment. 

$ • 
Maximum rates 'at which la"d I TaJuka Pamer ............... 108 timea. 

It J8.mkhed ............ 97 .. . was mortgaged as compared 'I .. San~er ......... 338 .. t.,. with ita 88sessmeni;. . .. Akoa .................. 204 .. . 
Maximum . ~ates 'at which 'land { Taluka J amkhed ............ 100 timea • 

was 801d as compared with its OJ Newasa ............... 92 .. 
" San~er .......... 188 .. l188eaament. " .. Ako .................. 300 .. 
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USE OF WURAN'l'S OF ARREST TO ENSLAVE ,THR 

DEBTORS AND THEIR FUULIES. 

, A.nother very general complaint was that of the Fkeel 
farm-servants who are retained in a state of the m08t abjeot 
slavery by the Guzar cultivators of Nandurbar and 8M.Mda.. 
The .position of this class and the means by which the civil 
court is brought to bear on them is ably described by Mr.Prit. 
chard and Captain Probyn in the enclosed reports. They 
are in the same transition state as the SonthaJs, on the intro
duotion of rail way works in Bengal. Ageneral rise in the wages 
of labour has been taking place for some years past, but 
the railway works in Khandesh have been in the Eastern 
districts, and have hitherto affected the wild Western Dis
tricts but lit'tle; last year, however. large famine works 
were opened in the west, and these probably made the 
:Shcels aware of the market value of their labour, and 
gave a tangible forID to the discontent which has been 
growing for som& years past. But the, most important 
change in th& condition of the Bheels is that 'Which 
transferred their disputes with their masters from the Assis
tant Magistrate in,charge of the district to the civil cow·t. 
Under Act XIII. of 1859 the Magistrate had power to exer
cise an equitable discretion whether to enforce a. contract 
of service or not. When this was found to be the case, the 
Guzar requiJ:ed his slave to sign a bond for .. certain sum 
of money said to have been advanced, or he made him a 
partner in his farm under a iltamped agreement, by which 
the Bheel was to receive a share in the produce in return 
for his labour, and at the end of the year he usually made 
out that the Bheel had eaten more than his share amounted 
to j if he demurred, the civil court was a.t hand to enforce 
the'conditions of the bOlld, however unreasonable they might 
be. So thorough4J in fact is the Ekeel en,laved that it is now a. 
common occurrenc6 for one Guzar to ,ell him to another 
~under pretenetl oj tranajenring his debt. II he slwuld be 4eeply 
invol'ved and hi, mother's name entered in the.bond a, a 88CU

rity, he become, a valuabls proP(YT'ty; for these poor people 
will submit to the greatest privations Booner than any indig
nity should be offered to their mothers. The th:-eat to 
send his mother to Dhulia Jail would reduce the most COD

t)lmaciOUB Bheel to obedience.* " • • 
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It is only a questi.on of time how long the patience of 
these people will last. A large public work commenced 
in the west, which would attract numbers of Bheels 
and compel the Guzars to enforce their bonds, in order 
to retain possession of their slaves, might precipitate 
an immediate outbreak; even so simple a cause as the 
removal of Mr. Pritchard or Captain Probyn from Khan~ 
desh might have the same effect. These gentlemen, though 
they have beep 11nable to do much for them, have listened 
patiently'to their compla.ints, and have shown the Bheels 
that they take an interest in their grievances. With such a 
simple, trusting race this goes a great way. 

The author of (I Rural Bengal II has given an account 
of the circumstances which led to the Sonthal iusurrec?! 
tion. The Sonthals belong to the same ethnological famil~: 
as the Bheels, and appear to be identical with them i It1 

every respect. Every cause which 'contributed to tJ 
Sonthal rebellion is now in active operation in Khandesh.·.{)n 
Report by Mr. AshburnfJ1', .Oollector of Khandesh, dated· 210W 

July 1870. Qdl. 

Every Guzar has a bond "On stamped paper purporting t~ 
be executed by his servant, acknowledging the loan of a' 
Bum of money the maJ;l can never by any chance repay. 
Directly an Awtya shows a disposition to leave a Guzar's 
service, his master files a suit against him in the civil court 
for the amount set forth in the bond. The Bheel, knowing 
he has no chance of succesA, does not appear to defend the 
suit. The oourt aocordingly.decrees agamst him, and a dis
tress warrant follows; the poor wretch's few household 
goods are seized, any little ornament his wiftr'roay possess is 
taken from her, and he himself is arrested :ind oarried off a. 
prisoner to the Munsif's Court. There his master, hav
ing reduced him to a stat!)· of 'Idler helplessness, offers hin' 
.hi~ choice ofreturni'~ to work tYI' going to the J)hulia Jail. 
He returns to service with his liabilities increased by the 
costs of the suit, of his own. arrest, &c., a.nd with no proper 
agreement,with his master. It is no part of the duty of the 
court even then to see that his master is bound d" .... n to 
treat him fairly. He serves on for a few more D'lonths, or 
perhaps years, on a pittance of grain and the sn"illest quan~ 
tity of clothing that will cover him, until tired out, he agaill 
strikes work; again his master rushes off to the civil court, 
and this time the Bheel is n~t even invited to have his say; 

22-1) 
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the former decree is still unsatisfied, and another distress 
warrant is issued without further inquiry. The first the 
Bheel hears of it perhaps is from the sepoy who has come 
to arrest him. And so it goes on from year to year. What 
ill this ma.n but a slave 7 what hope has he r what redress is 
there for him 7 He cannot appeal to the judge,. even jf 

'his friends ma.nage to provide the money necessary, as he 
did not defend the suit originally brought in the M uDsif's 
court. He is a. mere chattel to be disposed of whenever his 
master may waut money. It is a common toceurrenee fOT one 
Guzar to selt his Awtya to another under tf,.e pretence of a 
transfer o/the Awtya's debts. A well encumbered Bheel, with 
a decree of the civil court out against him, is a more valuable 

~ jlommodity in the west than one whose liabilities are 
dnaller. " 
h Another form of fraud commonly practised by Guzars 
wttheir dealings with Bheels, and one ~ven more fatal to the 
lHi;er than that described above, is the following :-A Guzal' 
ga~ll{)ed Rs: 40 (say) to a. Bheel wherewith to buy a 
grolOck, on the understanding that the Bheel and his bullock 

." Che-to work on £he lender's farm, the Bheel becoming a 
tzrowandya (or partner) in the concern to the extent of half a 
1>lough. A bond is made out for the amount advanced, plua 

i 25 per cent. premium, plus very likely a. further amount on 
'-account of old debts unjustly claimed. Intel'est at the rate 
~f 24 per cent. is charged on the whole amount entered, 
ttnd at the rate of 50 per cent, on the grain advanced for 
(the Bheel's food till harvest time. The Guzar has be
tsides the advantage of the Bheel's labour free for his share 
10f the plough. He keeps the accounts and manages the 
flales, and cheat; the Bheal to his hearl/II content in the di
,vision of the produce. So mucn so, that in all the cases I 
thave gone into I only remember two in which a. Gowandya's 
t'1ebt was not increa8ed at the end 1)f a year according to the 
}Quzar's accounts, though none of them ever had more than 
cfood and clothes from their partner. At the "end of the year 

/ J,here is a pretence of adjusting 8.coounts. The first year tho 
_vBheel is put off with the argument that he has to pay for his 

bulI~(;1r: next year, too, he gets nothing bot clothes and food, 
and lS told he has still something to pay. He asks for a 

* Besidea the :rudge's court is 80 mi1e. away, ADd months muet p ..... 
before bie complainl. caB be beard. t. can produce hundreda of instancea if Decetlsary. 
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settlement at his account, and as a preliminary- he is sent 
fol'" a new stamped paper. His master and two or -three « re
spectable" patels meet and talk his affairs over. A few soft 
words are said to him; and he is given money to buy h;' ,
wife a new saree and a little liquQr for himself. A ne~ 
bond· is made out, the contAnts of which he does not under) 
stand in the least, and he goes back to his work hoping fo, 
a bumper crop ana better luck next yeas. He struggles 0' 

for another year or two, and then, feeling that the state 0' 

things is very unlike what partnership in a profitable farlll 
ought to be, he determines to leave. Then, for the first 
time, he realizes the fact that his partner; or master rather} 
has his acknowledgment for Rs.200,or more, that the bull"ck: l

), 

he had toiled for all these years is not his, and th",G he and 
~.~,lbe has is at his master's mercy. The ciV1I court is re-
, d to, and, as in the case oj the Awtya described above, all 
\. ,. loods are seized and sold, and h~ perJorce becomes the 
,! ar's slave.. *. / * * 
~ t may be well to relilember that the Sonthal rebellion 

( . ing in the west of/Khandesh, and that, though no indi
" ns of an ap ~aching outbreak may have presented 
, selves he ,neither did the Sonthals give a word of 
. ning bef they burst over the plains of Beerbhoom 
l' h an a y of ",'lO,OOO strong toll.venge themselves on the 
~ weI'S 0 had r()bbed and enslaved theD;l under the tacit 
'ctir of civilla\t.-Report by MI". Pritchard, 1st Assistant 

ctor, Khandesh, dated 1st July 1870. 

Ins/ances of gross oppression of Bheel Awatwas and 
Gowandyas by (}uzar and Othe1' 

Hoga. bin Gaytya, Bheel; Eerjee Patel, Guzar, Patel of 
Murwad, Taluka. Taloda. The _ BheeJ says he has served 

• The resemblance is exact. It was the abuse of the civil courts by 
usurers and thil impossibility of obtaining relief through the -courts from 
the state of slavery. into which they had been reduced, that drove the 
SonthaIs into rebellioll. They (like these Bheels) endured serfdom in 
comparative content for years, until a great increase in the wages of day-

-labourer8 IlUdden1y took p~ce (the ~ame has now happened in Kh"'ndeBh), 
and they Ba.W the proBpenty of thoU' free bretllren, and then their yoke 
became galling and unbearable (tide Annals of "Rural Bengal," pp. 228 
and 250). -
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for 14 years and received Rs. 10 only and his food. The 
Guzar saysihat the BheeI haa worked for him for 13 ye':fs, 
but he gave him Rs. 30 when he first came, and nothmg 
llnce but food and clothes. He now holds his bond executed 
t(1 1868 -£Or Re. 175, and has obtained a decree for that 
-:t1oney. Says that his agreement with the Bheel Was for 
t\Jod only, so he has charged against him'.every. ~ear the 
/r,1st of his clothes, and that thflse charges wIth o~g1nal ad. 
dance and interest at 24 per cent., mounted up in 1868 to 
ehe am'lUnt entered in tht> bond.. . 
r On its being pointed out to the patel that slavery IS not 

"~l(jwed by the British Government, and that 13 yea,rs' good 
J W'lrk is a very sufficient retu1'1l for an advance of Rs. 30, he 

agtet>cl ..... d gave the Bheel an acquittance. 
Nanda, bIU La,kroo, BheeI; Nuthoo bin Kesho, Guzar~ 

Patel of Sinda, Taluka. Nandurbar. The patel says r""~ 
he bought the Bheel from his jm-mer master jour years. 
jor Rs. 42 ; that the Bheel served him for two years o~r:j 
and refused to work lohger 'j that then having his accepts' .16 

for Rs. 96 he sued him and ~btained a decree for Jta~ 
amount., " ~'k 

The patel admitted that many Bheert\. in Sinda. now i a 
Rs. 8 a month. He and the Bheal eventu~Aty came to teJ~ " 
the Bheel receiving an acquittance in full. '" II~ 

, ,Bajya bin Jayta, BheeI ; Chablya bin Bon9-ya,~heel! Rf:>1) 
Guzar, Patel of Moda, Taluka Taloda. The patel 84"mlts t\ e 
Bajya served him for 14 years and Chablya for 12 YE\n!S, fJ, 
that the only money he ever gave Bajra. Wf\.S Rs. 12 ana O.Jor 
Iya Rs. 40, both these sums being paId when the Bheels en. 
tered his service. He has now Bajya's bond for Rs. 60, and 
Chablya's for Re. 100. He says that his agreement with boty 
was for food only, and that the cost of their clothes and con. 
pound interest have increased their original debts to the above 
amounts. The BheeIs say they were promised Re. 12 each 
a year besides food and clothes, and that they have wanted " 
to leave for some years, but ha.ve bee~ frightened into re
mai.ning on by the, threats of the patel to bring actions 
agamst them and sell up their households. 

The Patel and Bheels 'eventually came to terms, the latter 
receiving back their bonds discharged. . 

Rewka bin Garkya. BheeI i Nana, Gnzar, Patel of Moda, 
Taluka. Taloda. The 1>atel admitS' that he advanced the' 
Bheel, who served him for 3 years, Rs. 40 only, and that of 
thi~BumherecoveredRs. 21 from the Guzar' who cultivated 
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the village watchman's inam land in the year:f:>r which it 
fell to Rewka's share, and that he has obtained a new bond 
from him for Rs. 40. 

It afterwards transpired that the Bheel had done still 
fUI-ther work for the patel under threats of an action, and 
eventually th"l patel agreed to give him one map of grain 
and a. discharge from all liability. 

Raja bin Fakeera, Bheel; Dewlya. bin D:lssya, Bhetll; 
Runee bin Oomed, Guzar, Patel of Moda, Taluka Taloda. 
The patel admits that Raju served him for 10 -years, and 
stated that he originally gave him Rs. 50 (Raju says th~\t 
he got but Rs. 16), and nothing subsequently hut food an'~l 
clothes. RaJu refused to serve him longer, and he at .'17llC6 

filed a Ituit and obtained a decree for Rs. 50, 80 R~i"f1, 'had to 
- . .-etu!rn to hi»~., .-' / . 

~l~t1,jya served him for one year and rec~1ved Re. 10 only 
('IJt'ratil'n . at the en~ of the ye~r h~ left,. and t~e pa~el 
tl.,.t 1l""I1·tl1in l' d a smt and obtaine!} a. decree agamst hIm 
seut Ji:lCVnlt'n't, • 
H:ighin in I (l,li :Kagra, :{llutle1; ~amdas Patel, Guzar of 
('llh"reJ Villa~ . .turM'"'' Bood~a ~8 ~ow abou~ 30 years old . 
.It.lIW\{ nnd wo :tamdas Patel all his life, and hIS father serv
tilt' fi Hal l."'sult hen he was a boy; the patel spent about 
It "I ~n'-M arriage. Beyond this amount he cost the 

~
' ter nothing: t food and clothes, and served him. for 

, ome 25 years, fi st as cattle-herd and later as A wtya. Some 
'1> e years ago the patel agreed to take him as a Gowandya, 
N advanced him Re. 80 wherewith to buy a pair of bullocks, 
{' . he same time he made him sign a bond for Rs. 200, and 
r' d a lien on his bullocks and on the yvhole share of 

~
Oduce that might come to him in the course of his part

ership until the amo:unts were paid. Three years ago the 
f. lsold him to Nana Nandram, Guzar of the same village,' 
Of Ra, 200, ~nd neJ:t year bQug~t him back f01' the 6~e 

. ...:J aunt. ThIS patel now holds his bond for Rs. 172 WIth 
interest at 24 pel' cent., a.nd the same lien on his cattle and 
share produce, and on his refusing to remain Gowandya. 
longer. seizea his bullocks and grain; and thr.eatened him 
with a~ arition in the Munsu's court and imprisonment 
in the l;>hulia. Jail. He then came to me, and, on my re
monstrat~ with the patel, the latter allowed he had been a 
good and ery profitable servant, and eventually restored to 
hi~t.~~ £.~,~ ~nd his freedom.-Appendi<ll to Mr. Pritchard'. 

-:-o~ tl1e people '80- Ju.ly1870. 
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A Bheel in the first instance receives from Rs. 20 to R8, 50 
advance from a Guzar for the purpose of getting married; 
he then engages to serve the Guzar at so much & year, 
generally about RI!. 24, his food, and a. pair of shoes, cum
bly, and: pugri, but the Guzar' never allows a debt to be 
worked off. At the end of the first year, or, perhaps, after 
two or three years, the Bheel will ask for a settlement. By 
th,at time the Guzar will have made an account againl;t 
~fm which the Bheel cannot dispute, and the Guzar will 
tften give him a few rupees to appease him; a fresh boud 
",ill be drawn up, and the Bheel will be lucky, if by that 

".lime his debt is no more than Rs. 100, though probably he 
ma)r:l1,ot really owe twenty. The fate of the Bheel is then 
sealed ; ~~ may work on contented or discontented, according 
to the treatllnP,nt he receives at the hands of his master "" 
s~me are t.reatetd ,,!ell, though, in a. J?ecuni~ry ..... Rf':4 "', ", 
View, unfaIrl!, ~hile ~thers, :what Wlt~ ~~"years ().1'" 
abused, and bulhed\, lIve a lIfe but litg his 6CC~ptH 
slavery, and when too ofd' oM ~ork, the son 'decree fur t'" t 
place. The debt of the Bheef &ldar doe& 'J " 
creasing year after year. When tM .£:!,z/Zfl/':', '" I • ;.. 

up to two or three hundred rupees he is 8ati Smda now" 
object being to secure the service8 oj the mat! came to h~r( 
by holding out threats oj imprisonment jc', .... .LCh '. ..-, 
tract 'Under Act VIII. oj 1859, and jor tnt tkrougf tilt. 
civit COU1·ts. ( 

'While Act XIII. of 1859 gave some security to the Guz9" • 
for the fulfilment of their contract by their sa.ldars,11. ft 
also afforded some protectiou to the latter, for the magl'D) 
trates generally ~ismissed the compla.int' Qf the Gu~", 
against his saldar, when the terms of the agreement wer~'. 
Dot equitable, by reason of the small remuneration whicr: 
the bond secured to the Bheel servants. /Ve 

The Guzars thus finding that they would ha.ve to reh 
more wa.ges to secure a criminal hold of their servants, 1~ 
Ort a. fresh plan, which gave to them the services of their 
saldars for a. time. The plan adopted WILS to enlist tho 
saldars as partners. The Guzars give the saldara a. bullock, 
and taking a. bond for the purchase-money, the GUZ31' still 
gives his salMI' (now a. partner) grain to feed himself on ; 

-but when the harvest comes the GuzaI"S answer to their new 
partner's request for II division of the produce OOs generally 
been, .. The harvest has been bad; you have al~i ;paten 
more than your sharfl, and owe me mone~o Cll tl'-a .... 
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a bond for the debt, and the Guzar then gets a security or 
two for the money. very often the mother of the saIdar 
partner. This last security is considered a very good one. 
for .. m&ll will naturally do a good deal w save his mother 
from jail. A sowkar said to-me. when pressing his claim for 
a bond he had against a m&ll who had left Khandesh and 
gone into the Mewasi States: .. I do not womt the man; 
if you will only hand his mother over to me. I shall get my 
money at once!' But the Guzar does not wish to press his 
claim too far. his chief object is to retain the services of hi, 
saldar partner under some form or other. and this he ha' 
managed to do up to the present time; but the increasel 
discontent has this year been very apparent. and the ex
asperation of many of the Bheel saldars. who complained 
against their masters. shows that this system of oppression 

. which the Guzars have been able to carry on under the 
operation of the,civil courts. has arrived at such a state. 
that something is necessary to be done to prevent the pre
sent discontent breaking out in another form. The state of 
Baglltn in 1868. when parties of 40 and 50 armed Bheels 
entered villages firing off their matchlocks. in one case 
killing and wounding. indicates what may be looked for as 
the final result of the oppression now existing in Sultanpur 
and Nandurbar; for several of the gang robberies. which 
occurred in Baglan were undertaken with a view to destroy 
bonds, rather than for the salce of plunder. Fortunately. 
Mr. Pcitchard is in magisterial charge of Sult8npur and 
Nandurbii.r Talukas. and he and I have been doing all we 
can by listening w the complaints of the Bheels who sur
rounded our tents at every encampment. and in some cases 
by effecting a settlement between the servant and master. 
but in reality we are powerless to deal with the evil. though 
for a time we may allay the irritation of the Bheels.-.Report 
of Majot" Probyn. BheelAgent, Kha1ulesh, elated 1st July 1870. 

If they endeavour to enforce against the Bheels the: 
decrees they hold against them through the Agency 
Courts. the. best that can be hoped for ·the peace of the 
country is that the Bheels may carry out their threat of 
going into foreign territory. out of the oourt's jurisdiction. 
But abouId.such be the solution of the dispute, it "will no. 
reflect credit on British administration, that in consequence 
of laws and a judicial system unsuite.d to the circumstances 
of the people an opportunity has been afforded for one class 
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virtually to enslave another, and no remedy should have 
been devised to prevent the loss to the State of a. valuable 
body of men willing to labour and gain their living honestly, 
but unable to do so through the action of our own courts.
Extract of letter No. 4840, datei, 14th, September 1870, fToTW 
Mr. A. Rogers, Rev61'IIU6 Commissioner, N.D., to GcYlJernment. 

It remains, then, for Government to decide whether 
it. will aJlow one portion of its subjects to be enslaved 
~y another. We state as a. positive fact that the IJheel 
,~wtyaB of these three taZukas are the slaves 0/ their Guzar 
,n.aeters,jo-rced to labour, bought, eold, and transferred/rom 
me to another like 80 many cattle. We beg also to state 
~hat the existing courts do not afford means of redress to 
these slaves, for. reasons which have been noticed in our 
former reports. We have again conversed on the subject 
with -the Munsifs of Nandurba,r and Shirpur, between 
whose courts the villages of these three taiukas are distri. 
buted. These officers have told us that they know the 
truth of the facts we have put forward, and that in many 
cases they have found it impossible to do what they believed 
to be justice between Bheel and Guzar. 

There is a great demand for labour now, and the enslaved 
A wtyas could, i£. freed to-:.,morrow, find employment at 
good wages. We know that some employes of labour 
resident in the same villages, who do not own slaves, 
have to pay as much as Rs. 8 a month for free la.bour. 
The very complaint the Bheel slaves make is that thell" 
master will not let them go where they can earn fair wages.
Eittracls of letter dated 31st August 1870, from Captal:n O. 
Probyn, Western Bheel Agent, and Mr. O. Pritchard, First 
Assistant Oollecwr. 

On calling on the BheeIs to state what they wished to do" 
most replied that they would not serve the Guzars longer 
on any terms,; that before us the Guzars spoke fairly and 
made specious promises, but that as Boon as our backs 
were turned they would keep back aJl cash payments on 
the score of old debts, and would treat them worse than 
ever,; that instead of owing the GUZ81'S money, many of 
them were really creditors of the Guzars,; that they could 
itltand the treatment received no longer, and wiihed to be 
u,llowed to leave Khandesh and go over tke bOTder. We had 
great difficulty, for some time, in c8.lming them down i but at 
last they agreed that if each man's case wa.s SE'pa~tel1 
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inquired into by us,and new agreements were drawn up before 
us, they would serve on the terms offared by the patels.
Eretra,ct, from r.eport of ProcfJedings held before Captain. 
Probyn,Bheel Agent, and O. Pritchard, Esq., Fi'f8t As8tsta1l:t 
Collector, in the dilJp1de between Guza;r Pate18 and their Bkeel 
.AwtYaB, dated 25th. #Uf/ust 1870. ( 

TRANSLATION OJ!' GOZARS' reply to the Notice dated 
26th .August 1870. 

To 

SIRS, 

MAJOR PROBYN AND 

C. PRITCHARD, ESQ. 

(, 

th' 

We, the undersigned Guzar landholders of NandurM.r, 
Sultanpur, and Taloda, most respectfully represent tha.t our 
Bheel saldars lodged complaint against de before Mr. Prit
chard, and since then have refused to serve us. On this 
some of us went to the Revenue Copnnissioner, Northern 
Division, at Poona, with a view to obtain redress. That 
officer, after hearing our represpntations, told us that he had 
directed Major Probyn to send our saldar. back to their 
WDTk. Upon this we returned. After this an order clime. 
from the Sirkar that aU who had disputes should present 
themselves at NandurMr on the 24th August., We and 
~ut Bheel saldars are here accordingly. On the 25th Wit 

presented ourselves before you, Mlj.jor Probyn and Mr. Prit. 
chard. expecting that you would make arrangements for us, 
but you have not acted according to the Revenue Commis
Sioner's orders. Qn the 26th we received a notice from you 
both; requiring an answer from us within two days. In 
that you state that we should give our saldars one pucka. 
eer of grai:a per day. clothes to the value of He. 12 per 
year. and Rs. 2 in cash per month. Within the pl'escribed 
period we give thE' following answer to the said notice: W6 
are willing to pay' Rs. 5 (per month), bllt of that '1(16 

will deduct Rs.' 2 '(per month) on account of old debts, and 
pay Rs. 3 per month in cash to our saldara. We are not 
willing to give thelll grain (one seer per day) or clothes (of the 
value of Rs. 12 per year). Major Probyn should make &r-

'-23-D 
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ra.ngements (for sllldars' return to work) on the tenna nan.L", 
in this answer, because the season is advancing, and well!>!' 
be unable to pay our rent. Those of our servants who w .. rr 
working up to the time when we received the notice to pl'f' 
sent ourselves at Nandurbar on the 24th August have IItl'\" t;. 
work. For this reason our crops are s\,oiling, and we sb,lij 
not be able to pay the Government rent. We will petitJ1 'll 
!l.bout this in the ordinary mode.' We respectfully requf'-l. 
a, reply to this our answer within two days. 

(Signed) SUDASEV MOTU PATEL, '; 

and 19 otht,t). 

""'. • • • • * • 4~ On the one hand, it is evident, from the proofs alreal{f-
laid before Government, that the Ouzars have made use vI 
the machinery of the civil court tG get the Bheels-wh",. 
they have not only employed as labourers, but have also It:t~' 
money to in their necessities-completely into their P01\'(> "~ 
with a view to convert them into agricultural helots. 1.:(;'; 
the spirit of the age has vindicated itself, and the pre88UI'{~ 
having been made a little too tight, they have defeated t1"l~ 
~wn ends, and the decrees they have obtained from the C1\'jj 

court are in most cases so much waste paper. A Bheel \'hS 
flO property worth the cost of attaching, and if bis perSOJ: .1" 
attached, that of his keep in ja.il is simply added to his 'II, 

debt, which there is no hope of recovering. Seeing this,!,): 
Ouzars still cling to the hope that some interference ',: J 
yet be exercised by orders of Government, which, althOll' 
it may not. help them to realize old demands, may 'still . 
able them to retaia their personal power over their quon' ,J 
helots, their 8laves of the soil bound to themselves 8lone, . , 
not free to take their labour to the best market. ' .' A 

On the other hand, the Bheels, long accustomed to 10'0\ ~ 
the Guzars as their masters, who supplied them and ~"-;I 
families not only with their daily bread, but with the m~' 
occasionally necessary for marriages and other cerame> 
according to the custom of their caste, although theyt h'~ 
combined to- strike working for their former employer<.~ 
hardly yet feel the benefit of entire freedom, and knOW'ilg' 
.it will prove difficult for them to procure ~the advm,cei of 
money they have been accustomed to rely upon thai.~.'q 
to, make them when required, think it hard they shaaV>li'ot 
be able to get these without binding themselves do~ 

'-.. ~~~ 
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their old slavery. :For the' present they~ al'e for the most 
part idle, and, as they earn nothing, must to some eX~'1lt 
support themselves. by petty thefts of gra~n from the fields.!J 
Report to Govel"ll'ment by Mr. Rog6'l's, Revenue commi88ioT' 
dated 17th Jamtary 1871. . . 

• * • • * 
I need hardly point out to you that a state of matters ~'n 

which the ordinary laboul' of the country is disorganiied 8 

a. very critical one, and cannot last ·long without leadin 
to crime, or the emigration of the Bheels out of the Ree 
lation Districts. It would be the most cruel course tha 
could be pursued towards these people to let them'imagin 
they can gain their ends, and Government will provide means 
by which they can escape their liabilities to the Guzars, 
if they persi~t in taking the Jaw into their own hands, as 
they are now doing. Unless they al'e kept under authol'ity 
and taught that they cannot live without labour, either for 
their former employel's or some one else, thel'e is no hope of 
bringing ·about a settlement of their affairs. Up to last year, 
it must be remembered, they wel'e on sufficiently good terms 
with their employel'S, for the latter, huwtwel' grudgingly, i.u 
give them food. Now the breach between the two parties 
is so complete, that the former will not give the latter any 
advances, and the latter will not work for them under the im
pression that if they do they will not be paid, but their:wages 
will be credited towards the liquidation of former debts. 

At the same time I beg to inform you that the Bheels of 
Mijur complain of a combination among the Guzars to force 
them to labour for their old employers only. Every pre
caution must be taken to prove to all parties that any rights 
~o the labour of the former which the lattel' may have must 
be settled by the civil courts, and the Bheels must be pro
tected against any illegal interference on the pal't of the 
Guzars with their freedom of action in carrying their labour 
where they may think fit.-Extracts of letter No. 254, 41ated 
17th JanuQA'y 1871, from A. Rog6'l'8, Esq., Revenue and Pol;'" 
tical Qommission6'l'. N.D., to the Magistrate of Khandesk. "'. , 

Mr. Ashburner proposes to station Bheel Agents perma
nently at,Nandurbar and Chalisgaon, and give them power to 
sit as Courts of Equity to decide all suits in which Bheels and 
memb')l's of other wild tribes are concerned. for the futur£',' 
a.nd T" tiospectively for the last five years, exempting such 
suits :(rom the operation of the civil courts. 
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There can be no doubt that a special agency will be 
loequired to work out the desired change of system, and that 

I
e only officers who can do so satisfactorily are men known 

t the people in whom they have full confidence. The Col
I ctor and Magistrate of Khandesh is now Political Agent 
i the Non-Regulation Districts along the Ghats ad the 

atpura Hills, and the Superintendent of Police and hi. 
irst Assistant are respective1y in char~e of the Western 

j
' d Kanhar lChalise;aon) Sheel Agencles. It would b. 
ufficient for the present, and until further inqairy on the 

ot may enable them to propose more permanent arrange~ 
ents, to withdraw from the jurisdict~on of the civil court. 

the execution of all decrees for debt, or in matters of culti
vation of land in partnership or contracts for labour passed 
within the last five years against Bheels, &c., by the civil 
courts in the present district of Khandesh, 01\0 the talukaa 
formerly belonging to it, lately transferred to N asile, and to 
place it in the hands of the Western and Kanhar Bheel 
Agents under the general superintendence of the Political 
Agent, declaring those authorities to have power to make 
such arrangements as they may deem, equitable for the gra
dual ex~inctioll of the obligations incurred by such decree. 
after due consideration of their origin and the circumstance. 
of each case * * * * . • 

It appears to me that this could not be considered too 
great an interference with the jurisdiction of the courts, 
but would be of the nature of a declaration laying down 
that the method of enforcing the execation of the decrees oC 
sach courts might be changed in certain specified cases. 
" Salus populi 8uprema leal," and if it cau be shown, as it is 
in the present instance, that the eucuUon of such decrees 
by th6 ordinary proces, of the courtll, is likely to lead to the 
distwrbanc.e of the peace of the country, the degree of inter
ference which would allow the same thing to be done by 
special officers in another way could not be said to be unjus
tifiable. The decrees of the courts would be accepted, and. 
would be fulfilled, not by the attachment and sale of th~ 
debtor's property, which would ill most cases be almost 
valueless, but by an arrangement for personallaboar, or 
payme-nt of instalments, or of a. certain share of crops, &0. 
In this way the creditor would have full, and in many 
cases more than full justice done to him j and the debtor, 
while enabled to live, and having an inducement to work, 
as he would under the personal, superintendence at, the 
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Agent, would see the light of deliverance from his bondage 
shining in the distance. Otherwise all is dark in his future, 
and he may fancy he can sea a ray of hope in plundering 
others to relieve himself, or in breaking throngh all restraint 
and endeavouring to free himself of the law altogether:
E;etraots vf letter to GO'IJer"fIITf/B1I,t No. 4138, dated 4th .dug'UBI 
1870, from Mr. A. Rogers, Revtmue CO'InmiS8Wner, N.D. 

During my late visit to the district bordering on the 
M eWHsi States in the north and west, I was very much 
struck by the changes that appeared to have taken place in. 
the condition of the Bheels and wild tribes since my las~ 
visit in 1867. 

They were then a contented, if not a thriving, popula-. 
tion. Only three years have elapsed, and I return to find'; 
them extremely depressed, and in a state of feeling very fa~ 
removed from content or loyalty. They are, in fact, in & 

state that a medical man would call the incubation of inaur-' 
rection. There seemed to me also to be a change of feel
ing towards myself as representative of Government, that 
was very marked. The Bheel is usually a good tempered 
creature, frank, and ever ready to enter into conversatioq 
with a saheb on the subject of shikar; he now appears sul. 
len and reserved, and if a conversation is forced upon him, 
you find that he has a 'grievance. Each day when petition
ers were called I found my tent full of Bheels, each of whom 
had a complaint of oppression and ruin inflicted on him by 
the action of our civil courts. Nearly all told the same 
story; they had taken an advance of takavi from Govern
ment some years ago,' had repaid it, and in an evil hour had 
bon:owed a few rupees, often less than one hundred, from a 
Bowkar. They had re-paid the original debt over and over 
again in grain. but the sowkar had lately appeared with a 
few peODS of the Adalat and carried off everything-the 
brass ornaments worn by his wife, the very "saree" she was 
wearing (worth but a few annas), the stock of grain they 
depended on for food for the year; cattle, buffaloes, ploughs. 
everything they possessed, in fact even to the few sticks in 
the roof of·their huts, which were worth carrying away. * *. 

I would beg- to draw your attention to Mr. Pritchard's 
very able report on this subject, and to one by Captain 
Probyn enclosed: The cases Mr. Pritcha.rd has quoted are 
illustrations of the dealings of the Bheels with the 'Guzars 
and Wanias, The civil courts are quite unsuited to deal 
with such cases, however willing and able the judge may be. 
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I may perhaps be expected to state what remedy I propoBe 
for the state of things I have described. I reply:-

* * • * * 
2. Exempt from the operations of the civil courts, all 

suits in which Bheels, Pardis, Koknis, Warlis, and the wild 
tribes generally are concerned. 

3. Give the Agents powers as Courts of Equity to decide 
all Buits on their merits. 

,\ 4 Prohibit wakils from practising in the courts of 
the Agents i-wherever they practice corruption and per-

r version"of justice becomes the rule. . 

* * * * * 
I shall of course be told that class legislation is objec-

tionable and mischievous. I am not prepared to argue with 
such theorists. I merely point to the class legislation that 
has been found necessary in Guzerat and in Oudh to protect 
the Thakurs from the civil courts. H there had been no 
ignorant and selfish' objectors to class legislation, there 
would have been no Kaffir or New Zealand wars and no 
Sonthal rebellion.-Report of Mr. A8hburner, Oollect01' of 
Khamdesh, 24th July 1870. 

The indebtedness of the Kunbi is increasing and he 
is sinking deeper and deeper into the mire. A few rnpees 
borrowed from a. creditor in an evil hour, often serve to 
deprive him of his immoveables, moveables, and all, and 
oblige him to depend upon his ruthless creditor for his very 
bread.-Extract from the Talegaon Sub-Judge" letter :NQ. 
22, dated 14th June 1875. 

The poor cultivators live very well up to the end of 
Vaishakha. At this time they think of storing for the mon
soons, but their means, as a rule, are very limited i and I ha.ve 
learnt that eighty cultivator, out oj a hundred find tltem8elvu 
without food for themselVIJIJ and their fatmily, a.nd they are 
thus obliged to go for it to the sowka,r or grain-lenderS: 
The grain-lender thereon lends them grain sufficient to 
support them up to the harvest time when he expects it 
back with usual "wadha" (increa.se). The increase (wadha) 
charged on the grain is usually one-fourth, that is, 25 per 
cent., sometimes the wadha charged is 50, and sometimes 75 
and 100 per cent., which, however, is very rare. H the 
debtor borrows one maund of jowari a.t the wadha of 25 per 
cent., he returns it in the harvest time one and one quarter 
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'" 1<:£' ddT 'b d . 
o -", a maun , an so ~n. he gram orrowe IS nsua.lly 

~ ,:,,\Jturned in kind. and seldom or never it money.-Extract 
'~,'rom the Tt1sgaon Sub-Judge's Repqrt, dated 14th. August 
'. i875. ' 
I" The creditor, endowed with a.n hereditary astuteness, 
I~ well cultivated by. his experience of the world~ is far more 
,;. I han a match for his half-savage debtor. The latter brought 
, 1 i 'u,lly under tM yoke, can but writhe, and shujJl6 fund escape IW 
; .')."uch toil atJ his mMt6'l' allows him. This he does. As it ~ 
t ' >j'ncertain how far he will himself be benefited by hislabour~, 
• ','e works a.s little as he can. He wastes much time in Bhee~' 
~ ,\vasions; :when at work, he feels no wholesome interest in it\\ 

, ' ... ll stripped of his land or his implements, h~ cannot work; . 
,~ Lis maintenance has ~ 80me .form to be. l\t'~.2!d 3 ~e_ 
• (,the~ mem~e:s of the commumty. T~e Sll! So 1')Jlg as the 

j ~H this condltl?n pro~uces amongst theIr fel1gh the m ... liuUl 
La.tred of t~elr creditors. It beco~es a. 'eontim:q, They 
a:most a pomt of honour to cheat .and'them!<,.l'~" an:1 

,) ,',ass a~ far as may be. The law whIch ~ttld theIn, l!lu4 
',' f \'I'an:~llcal. power, the rulers "."ho ex~cutela.rnlPl"lll all.} mu~t. 
• ·her. inSpire, an~ t~e end IS a Wlde,;.s ill the emp!,wof 
,r,;. politICal demorallzatlOn. ther it will be p(.iltic 

~
. If~ on the one ~and, therefore, t~11 for me to snv ; hut if 

, J~S aId to ~he creditor as an essentl',! proprietors' lwlJilll5 
I I,~o,gress, It ~us~, on ~he other ~<\;tnge t(I be antif'ipate,} 
\ lbt~ons to thIS aId, '!1thout w~l~hfd I\<llh pune~llality anJ 
fl n mstrument of SOCIal and ,politi);H1 to w hat it is now. I 
~j The Brahman or .b~~1a. mSm int('lligent lllen on tlie 
, . ~nse of m?ral resp?nslbihty to i~ aistrict at least iL is nnt 
t llS legal rIghts agamst .8 a'iuiI which jlJ burut'll8ome 
i.~, .;tltbcll;Stedthbatn the Pat cian enlJ pensioned Depu';y Col-
o, r e elan e or. e law d t' h' b l' f Of G 

1 bt d hi al . t o~ III 18 e Ie I oveMl-

~
.e or an. s S ~ ll:l ,0 slaverjy all lands in iualll to the 

, .. mongst h18 creditors. ~rf ihlJ be no better off than they 
, he Roman would be enter~J I think rightly, that our 
r > e State refuses to enfo~l S L'·. 4 'I t"' 11 . rf ,,' Ii J. pry, .. 'lrs ••. 'lfMal< tv ee-
I • pe orm p:om~es, lmp ~""<l !JIll. JMI" ISH. 
,. Ise oompulsIOn, IS a ques" " 

'nable in each 'Case b~J the 80wkar journey up the 
re.-Mr. Raymond Hi! crerut.'1 the acc~lIInt •• wlllls~ the 

U1 in India. f In e%t'hllonge for rus coiui, the 
:'1h~ nnpunctuality ;- tho ryot's g~i~ ~{,'~Ning as it i~ 

~, "h" difficulty experievo 81lJ th~u~h :I'img prIC~:i throug~-
'.J IIPe'ak'tr themselves~ cheaptmlllg silver to the Ulas~ .t- '" 
,,~ 't ... ", 
';w'-~j-: " 
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olasses. It appears from the cit:Cutnstances 1Vhich come 
how and then to my knowledge connected with the realiza
tion of land revenue, that the condition of 80me of thlJ land
holders has been actually worse than that of day-labourers. 
Though they, with all their family members, work hard 
throughout the year, they are obliged to take the whole pro
duce to theu- creditors and to stand at their mercy for liveli
hood and evon for the assessment of land. They have no' 
liberty to dispose of the fruit of their labour-a very grie
vous state of things indeed.-Mr. Bapu Purshotam, District 
!Deputy Ooll/lct~r, Khande8k, No. lOR, dated 12th July 1874. 

/ If we have \a. succession of favourable seasons, I hope 
, t:bat the cultivators will escape from the clutches of money
te~ers--ln whid'lmost of them are oIl0W tightly held.-Mr. 

I h 11 f 
1~" Acting Oollector of Kkandesk, No. 8710, 

s a () course 1J01BJJ, 
tionuble and Tuil'lchievo, . 
such theorists. I mero'l the Dec~n, I believe that 75 ~er eent. 
has been found neccHsarfay be saId to be overwhelmed Wlt~ debt. 
t,he Thakurs from the ci\ to one of ~he poorer classes who dId not. 
ignorant and selfish obj~LpleteI:r I~ t~e hands of th~ sowkar. I .. 
would have been no Kaffi(.kar slttmg In th~ field while the crops 
RQllthal rebellion.-ReJlort lCh shows that In such cases at least 
Kha.nd~8h, 24th July 1870. jree. agent, but is co~pel1ed,t() part 

r Th . d bt d f th ~r prIce the sowkar thinks proper t< e In e e ness 0 e 
is sinking deeper and ~eope: i'tivators it is useless to be lenient. 
borr~we~. from 8. cr~dltor In "ives any benefit is the sowkar 
derlve .mm of h1s Immove!1_ble cultivators have been reduced ~ 
ob ge him to depend upon hUI ru_.~ and the land revenue i, 
bread.-E~tract from tlUJ Tale~aerbd~_' the lightness of the as 
22, dnted 14th, hne 1875. a»:;gi~l1ea"ing both in nam 

The poor cultivators live very1l1o;wen CoUector of Ahmed 
Vaishakha. At this time thl'Y think 1, '10'/4. 

soons, but th.eir means,. as a rule, are v~kas are entirely in the hand 
le~nt that eighty cultwators O1d oj a '!i'rant, O. S., 1st A8sUt. 001 
!vtlhout f.ood for tlt.('m8cl~>e8 and tM1T 182 dated 30th Jul 1874 
thus obliged to go for It to the 80wk ' y 
The, grain-lender thereon lend a them 'ople down is the nnfortu 
rmpport them up to the harvest time ~aking over the whol 
bhCk with usual U wadha\' (increase). Ths it at his own valuation 
<:Largcd (m the grain is. uSMlly one-fouthe ryot, when once iJ 
esni., sometimes the wadh& charged is 00, '.allowed to get free.": 
aud 100 por ce~i., which, however, is "'''' of Nhik, No. 25H 
debtor hal rows one maund of jowari at the' 
cent., ho returns it ill the harvcllt timeyne a~ 
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I believe that the people would now be as woIl off if 
,e assessment had been fixed 80 pp.r cent. higher: the low 
,tes have rather increased the indolence, which is the main 
,use of the difficultieS of the Deccan ryots, and the profit 
LS not been reaped by him, but by the sowkar.-M"r. W. 
~ Lock, ~cting Second Assistant Oollector, AAmednagar, No. 
)3, dated 4th July 1874-
The ryots, specially in Sheogaon and Newasi, are in 110 

~ry impoverished state, and I believe that in nllmberles~ 
~ses they are actually only cultivating as servants of 
Iwkars, although the land may still be standing in theit-

\ wn names; the farm bullocks, and, indeed, everything ~t 
. alue either belong to the money-lenders or are mortgaged\ 
b them ; an~thjs~OneY.lender6 SWllep off tke crops as soon. 
18 harvested, on y aving with the ryots ba'Tely sufficient t(} 
~ out a. subsistence till the followvng year. So long as the 
·yots are at the mercy of the sowkars, through the medium 
f the civil courts, this state of things must continu~ They 

Ire too ignorant and powerless to help themselves, and 
:radually, unless measures are taken to protect them, must 
'ecome extinguished as a class of tenant farmers, and must 
,:e~cend to be farm servants and labourers in the employ of 
I,Iarwaris and other capit~ Whether it will be politic 
o allow such a class to die out, it is not for me to say; but if 
t does, and is succeeded by a class of proprietors holding 
'apital, there is at all events the aclvantage to be anticipated· 
hat the land revenue will be coll~cted with punc~uality and 
'ase, even though it be much increased to what it is now. I 
Ilave continually invited opinion from intelligent men on the 
I.oint, and they all agree that in this district at least it is not 
the pressure of Government demands which is burdensome 
to the cultivating classes. An old pensioned Deputy Col
~ctor a few days ago told me, that in his belief if Govern
Inent was to-morrow to give away a111ands in inam to the 
l)l'eSent holders, the ryots would be no better off than they 
tore now. He considered, and I think rightly, that our. 
,ystem was at fauIt.-Mr. A. H. Spry, First Assistant Oollec
tor, Ahmednagar, No. 188,. dated 6th July 1874. 

Alii a rule, the kulkarni and the BOwkar journey up the 
ralley together, and the one credits the accounts, whilst the 
It/ter tables the money. In exchange for his coins, the 
iOW kar gets more or less of the ryot's gl'8.in according as it is 
~ good or a scarce season, and though rising prices through~ 
mt the country may be cheapening silver to the mas!'. .; •. ..:. ~~ 

24-D .. Ol1l Mti: 
rdl~hlf' to P»' 

,.Gile ill a mor 

" 
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doubtful wllether the distant inhabitant of the lIloulltaill" 
glen secUI'es his two or three rupees annually on ellSi(·t~ 
terms to himself.-Mr. A. Wingate, O. S., SlIptffHWIf'r<l1"V 

. .Assistant 'Oollector, Salara, No. 508 of 1874. 
It has not been uncommon within the last few yeara to . 

hear on many sides marked expression as to the heavinCf". 
of the revision rates imposed by Government. This outcry' 
is chiefly; raised by the land epeculator& ·or 8uperiot,J 
holders, c.vh.o' find that when Government commences tQ, 
demand ,f.-OJIl' t~m as occupants its fairer proportion of 
revenueit1i.eir profits must be reduced in a corresponding 
proporti~n, as their sub-tenants being already rack-rented 
are unable to bear the extra burden.-Darwnr Cnlledor', 
No. ~27, dated 20th February 1874 .. 

H, on the other hand, forgetting that our asseSllmenta 
are made for the cultivators themselves, we allow a: few 
wealthy speCUlators and money-lenders, successful wakiltl, 
and ret~d well-to-do Government servants to step in anJ 
seize the opportunity of a ryot,'s extravagance, and to lIecu/'e 
from him that which is most valuable to him, viz., his right 
of occupancy of the land, then this moneyed man having 
"become the occupant forces the ryot, as his Bub-tenant, to 
pay BUY rates he pleases, and in fact reduces him 10 tI!e 
pos-ilion of his bond-slave. * * * * * . * 

Extraordinary usury soon did wha.t was required; the 
money-lender soon became the occupant and owner. of 1Wt 

only the land, but of the ryot.-Dharwar Oolledor's N?: 67, 
dated 7th January 1875, 

In the agricultural portions of the district the reverse' 
is the case; the cultivators, especially in Mahim. Dhanu; 
Wara, &c., being more or less involved in debt, which with 
the high rate of interest charged, the resort, too often, to. 
fictitious bonds, combined with the facility with which civil 
courts decree against them, are fast tending to their holdings· 
or lantl being alienated from them, and they merging into the 
position of mere serfs; they being permitted by their rapa· 
cious creditors to still cultivate their lands on payment of 
rental barely sufficient to'support them and their familes.
Mr. J. JY. Robertson, O. S" Oollector, Tanna, Eo. A- 3525, 
dated 31st August 1875. 

The Collector reports the lower classes, by which, I 
presume, he means the cultivators, &s distinguished from the 
trading classes, to be in a . very depressed condition. The 

'';I' f-'>\-courts are being worked with severit1 to l'J:&ct payment 
rf'Ulrif\ 
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of debts, sud this probably accounts for their being unable 
to pay the assessment on their lands. Instead of Govern
ment having the first claim on the produce of the soil, the 
sowkar is allowed to carry off the whole crop, and there is, 
therefore, nothing left for the tal~ti to collect. This 
subject has been fully reported on. and is now under the 
.consideration of Government. There has been a slight fall 
in the price of aft,l'icultural produce, but not sufficient to 
prevent the cultivator from paying the verr moderatq 
a~e8sment on his land, if allowed to retain any of his, 
produce by the sowkar.-Revenue Commi,sioner, N.D:S 
rttmarks on the Col&.ba Oollector', AdminiBb'ation Report, 
No. 1097, dated 17th August 1874. 

In Bardo!i, the area under cultivation has decreased 
largely and continues to decrease, and many cultivators 8eem 
to. MVIl rlO~ away from their creditors.-Mr. H. F. Asion, 0.8., 
Acting Second Assistant Oollector, Surat, No. 129, dated 5th 
',ldy IB74. . • 
~. ~H.ndvi, on the othel,hand, still continues to fall off. Last 
year there was a reduction of 5,918 acres in the cultivated 
area, aud this year there is a. still further reduction of 7,000 
acres 3 guntas. This is partly due to Bheels and Ohodra.s 
ka,viltg run away toforeign territory.-Mr: A. Woodburn, o.S.,. 
Sltpernumel'a/l'y Assistant Oollector, Surat, Ko. 69, da,ted 6th 

-oJuly IB74. 
Where contumacy cannot be traced to the action of· 

~m,e • of the associations, which are now doing so m,uch to 
unsettle the minds of the people, I am, inclined to think tliat 
non-paymont is owing to the system which we tolerate of 
allowing the sowkar to take the whole of the ryots' crop, and 
only pliy us what he may .think proper a.fter satisfying his 
own claim on the ryot. Even well-to.do cultivators prefer 
to keep a running account with the sowkar, who takes. the 
whole of their crops off their hands, and, as.a rule, they all 
pay their rent through him. It often happens that after 
having taken the crops on the nnderstanding that he is to 
pay the Government rental, he appropriates the whole to the 
payment of his own debt, and there is nothing left for Gov~ 
-ernment.-Revenue 001mni8sioner, N.D.'s remarks on' the 
'Administraiwn Report of the Oollector of Surat, No. 1776, 
dated 15th July 1874. 
\ The general condition of this district is far from satis
tactory j such low prioes prevail that ryots are una.bIe to pay 
off the debts recklessly contracted by them while in a more 
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prosperous state j and the mouey~lenders, mostly bania"i . 
tired of waiting for more favourable times, have stopf\ld 
credit and crowd the {)ivil courts with proceedings agaill~' 
t.heir degtors. In no part of India, I believe, are the mom'J( 
lenders more grasping and more heartless than in Kail.'JL. 
and the present state of the Kolil and poorer clas8es oj jlusM; 
m.ans in this collectara,te ill just now Buch as to ~ause me 'IIlf:" 
anxiety. It ill ellen more hopeless than that, in former ye{4rj 
oj Bheels in the Western. District oj Khandesh; a.nd unl_ 
fonatters alter materially before long, some measure of re~+ 
'will have to be devised.-Mr. G. F. Sheppa;rd, O.S., OoUse;';';'::' 

, of Kaira, No. 1207, dated 13th July 1874. , I' 
I have not met with any instance in which money~lend, fI:· 

have written off any debt as a bad debt, even if it be hopeles:;!r: 
barred by time. Even if the debtor is known and is pro~,' 
to be absolutely poor, the creditor keeps his account runni." 
on" and the decree alive by fresh execations for years, in t:tq;;, 
hope of recovering something from him at least at .. ClOnv~ 
nient time.-Talegaon Subordwate Judge'. letter, No.' 2J1. -. 
dated 14t/J. June 1875. • ~ .. . , ;";' 

I have not met with instances in which money~lend, '1,' -r 
gaining nothing by the imprisonment of a debtor, hiw ... 

'ceased to press their claim and have written off the amoun!, ... 
as a bad debt. On the contrary, the judgment-creditor:::. ( 
never tired with renewing hi. applicationfor the eucution ~J:#' 
his decree whenever the judgment-debtor is supposed to haVlt',; 
acquired a bit of property.-Mareh Subordinate J~,dge" lett'" 1 
No. 21, dated 5th April 1875. ., oJ 

• • f In an expanding society, with abundant means of pr~: 
duction spread out before it, everyone can earn sometbir,J" 
beyond his own subsistence. He cannot in most communitiL:J : 
readily quit the neighbourhood where he was brought up. 
The trernendouB compulsion that may, according to primit,:",t 
,laws, be brought to bear upon him m case of necessity, leadlJ t/.1 
,mall capitaUst to accommodate even a paupM' with monifk 
and goods to an extent which would otherwise be ruinou'l: 
to himself. The laws make it generally ruinons to th,,' 
debtor. The creditor practically has the person ofhis debtc:1 
as a pledge for the debt, and enjoying this advantage, ~ 
legally relieved from all that care and circumspection Whj~ 
morality, if not self-interest, ought to make him exercise. 
Mr. Raymond West's 8uggesti{)n. on the Land and Law , 
India. • ;, .:,.j 
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'1f The lands are fast going into their hands, the former 
~~~~ being doomed to work as their helplesB bond-slaves.-

~
';:[dnagar Session Judge's letter, No. 308, dated 12th Marck 

:t:i; The effect of the action of the civil courts on the 
tJJB and other wild tribes in K:handesh and elsewhere is, 

: ~Io.c~ware, under the consideration of Government. The 
~dv;on oj the Khandesh GMt Bheels ia little less fham. 
!.II ~:J!~ slavery to the (}uzar Kunbis. It is common in the 
~\*,,'rM,r Taluka for a Bheel to serve for ten or twelve 
~~ 'for the consideratiQn of a cash payment of ten and 
,';".ollJ,' rupees and his food and his clothing being supplied, 
,1., cl.arged against him, its cost plus interest being brought 

'-jist him on his showing a desire to leave service. N ear
years' service as Judge of Khandesh, when Mr. 

JJIIIIIrrnf~l', C. S. 1.. was Collector, perhaps entitles me to 
an opinion as to the means proper to relieve these 

from'their unconstitutional, if not, in the narrower 
the word, illegal position. 
understand that Mr. Ashburner has made, sub
, the following proposals in regard to the Khandesh 

1-

The establishment of as many Bheel agencies as 
be requisite. ' 

The ewemption oj BheelB and cognate tribesjrom 1118 
oj the civil courts. . 

That the agents be empowered to administer sub
justice to the best of their ability without 

procedure. 
• The exclusion of pleaders from the Agents' courts. 

That it be a. sine qua non, that the agents be familiar 
the Bheels' patois. 

I concur in the propriety of each of these Rroposals. 
in the opinion that the Bheels are entitled to relief 
Government on grounds not only of justice and 
, but of self-interest, the Bheels being in their place 

'rt '"sefnl to the State.-Extract jrom the Tanna Sessi&n. 
~~,.'; letter, No. 1639, dated 17th May 1875. . 

~1;L1i'~ecurity on which the lender chiefly relies, is 'the 
~\Vt'r which the civil courts ~ive him over the b~lTowers.-l 
~r(J,C(jrQm tke Note by W. G. Pedder. O.S. 
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The Acting Assistant Judge, Mr. Aston, is or opinion tLat 
another effect of the present action of the civil courts i", to 
tend to render any attempt by a ryot in debt to cultivate 
land, a bankrupt speculation, because wha.tever may be tho 
just proportion in which the profits of that cultivating opera
tion, should be divided between, first, the State which proviJtls 
the land; secondly, the cultivator who provides labour and 
cattle and implements of agriculture; and thirdly, the money
lender, who has a private contract with the cultivator. Thll 
law and the action of the C01trts makes it possible jar the mcinpy,": 
lender to step in and sweep away the whole of the, proti" vi 
,the cultivators, or even eject the ·.ryot frpm his holding be
fore his Cl'Op is even ripe. Between the vigilance of tHe 
Government Revenne Officers and the private creditor, th" 
ryot who suffers the slightest mischance from loss of cattle, 
failure of crop or ot.her loss must filld it hard to keep I1p nis 
credit, and at any time may be ordered by the civil ~~lt.a· 
to pay a lump sum far greater than the Government aI;i~1f: 
ment on his land, or even far greater than the whole ~~ 
of his cultivation during the year, and whilst he can'\!et 
nothing from his land till his crop is ripe, the court ~11 
<lrder him to pay his debts to the last farthing.-81,rat Ad-
ing ASb-iBtant.Judge's letter, dated 27th July 1875. X 

3. I think the money asked for by Captain Wise maj be 
granted. There will be no eventua.lloss to Government;- but 
there will be little perma.nent benefit to the Bheels so ,long 
as _the sowkars. are able to carry off their little property, 
and to confiscate their lands as soon as they a.re cleared and 
Bufficiently improved to be worth taking. I doubt the policy 
of paying off their debts to the sowkar ; it will only encour
age the sowkar to make fresh advances, and to keep up the 
system which has reduced them to s1a;very. I should have 
preferred making the advances to men who have been too 
poor to get into the sowkar's debt.-Letter No. 2702, date.l 
5th May 1874, fro'm Mr. L. Ashburner, Rooenue Commissioner, 
N.D. . :,' 

Before. the country came under us, no. sowkar, Gu'zar,' 
&0., &0., would have dared to treat the Bheels as they now 
do; but these people take advantage of our rule to oppress, . 
lnd make slaves of those they form~rly feared. * * ,*~ 

~ . '..,',. 
_ In April 1872 I visited these villages before makir,g my., 

report, and found the people very hard up owing. to the ¥ 

utter failure of crops in 1871J, which is well kn~\1'll·;·lo~ ... 
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Govcrnment. They got no assistance, and went to sowkars 
f~r !!rrun, and this year sixteen men who were'doing good 
\Vo)rk. have deserted the place, and run awa!L owing to being 
}H p.'.~' .J for debt. I have got seven of these men back from 
(.(JIl.lw,a., in Holkar's territory, but cannot find the others.
l't~ I" • t of Captain. Wise, Bheel Agent, Kha1WA38h, dated 19th 
.lp .• j' 1874. '. Jiticould appeal to the honourable member for Bombay, 
f,':I,~dtifirmation of his representation, when he said that f~ I. Wtad done more for that presidency than Captain 
\"-;-·7..te, who had planned and superintended the survey 
1\ 1 ;,·It was now going on. He wrote:-
, .. This miserable struggle between debtor and creditor is 
th",,,ollghly demoralizing to both. The creditor is made by 
" n ~r<1.sping hard-hearted oppressor. The debtor-a crouch7 
"I;'. 1~8e-hearted slm·e. It is disheartening to contemp1ate, 
1'1\\.\ :.f~t it would be weakness to conceal the fact, that this 
allt.l~ism of classes and degradation of the people, which 
l~ tal't spreading over the land, is the work of our laws and 
fnr ~ The corruption and impoverIshment of the 'mass 
(It CI~eople for the enriching of a few have already made 
lfimlln1.otble advances in some districts, and are' in progress 
1ll"lJ', ')nd the evil i8 cleO/rly lracenble, in my opil'!.ion, to the 
fil'~. -ills power wlLich the law pla;ces in. the hands of the' 
r"'),1 'f. . 

t ••. 1.'l~ facilities which the law affords for the realization 
d .h·,,,tf'bt, have expanded credit to a most .urtful extent. 
)IJ.~1\d.ntion to the ordinary village bankers, a set of low 
~rer~is fast springing up, by whom small sums are lent, 
f~~ ~h periods, at enormous rates of interest, to the very 
l,)'''e'l r the population, who have not credit enough to ob
t.lllU 14 vances from the more.respectable of the village bank
l'rj. ... .11 grades of the people are thus falling under the 
~ debt, and should..t.he present conrse of, aJiairs con
t "~ff;-- it mllst a.rrive'that the greater part of the rea.lized pro
T-'f"Y of the community will be transferred to a small mo
nfJtld class, which willbecome disproportionately wealthy by 
tli.> it!rpoverishment of the rest of the people. No ,'greater 
I!)i~ ~ tune could befall any nation than this, by which many 
Ii.:",' m."ie miserable in order that tp.e few may be pamp~red •. 
Jji,,\\,,t this is the inevitable tendency of the existing rela-

l
'l\_,~tween debtor and creditor in our presidency." 

ii'~ * '* * *. * * 
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OPINIONS IN FAVOUR OF ABOLISHING IM'PRISONYINT 
lOR DEBT. -The question -has never, 80 far as I am aware, been 

raised in India as a. distinct issue, so that there are 
very few opinions to be got either on one side or the 
other. In tlte preceding evidence as to the abuses of 
warrants of arrests, there are numerous opinions as to 
the evils with which they are attended, but few of 
them go so far as to state distinctly that the law 
should be abolished entirely. I have quoted por
tions of the debates on the English Bill for the 
abolition of imprIsonment for debt, as the reasong 
given for the proposed law in England appear to apply 
as DlUch, if not more, to India also. 

The principle of the bill was the a.bolition of imprison
ment for debt, and he did not think it necessary at this time 
of day to enter into ani lengthened argument on that point. 
The Huestion, as he had before said, was almost concluded 
by authority. The Commission of 1832, consisting of 8. 

number of the judges, had reported in favour of abolishing 
imprisonment for debt. The report of the Bankruptcy Com
mission in 1842 was to the same effect; but the Bankruptcy 
Committee which sat in 1864 and 18li;) WE're also uDI\ni· 
mous on the subject j and all the bills introduced since that 
time, the bill d'f the honourable and learned mem!rer (Sir 
Roundell Palmer) and t.hl\t of the Lord Chancellor last year, 
as WE'll as the present bill were fOllnded 011 the same principle. 
ImprisJtnent for debt, M 'Wl»tld repeal, tlJalI PIut jl~fifiable 

. as a pll.nishment. because it made no diBtinetion behvef!u the 
innocent and the guilty; nnd, if it 'Were meant to be an eJJec. 
f,lJ.al rel1tedy for recoveri7tfJ tke debt, recent legislation ~4 pre. 
vented it from being BUck a remedJI, because, if a mall WlrB 

i7nprisoned for debt, he could no t be kept in prllon. ; he might 
get out on his own petition, or would be turned out by the 
Regiijtrar, in Bankruptcy. There was one important renson 
for abolishing imprisonment for debt, and this ]Iad not 
hitherto been dwelt on. AIr. Commissioner Holroyd, when 
examined upon this question, said :- , 

.. The consequence of retaining imprisonment for debt in 
final process, has been that a multiplicity of petitions for 
adjudication of haIikruptcy on the debtor's own petitiq'D 

'~ 
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&re filed where there are no assets whJ;l.tever, and these are 
resorted to ma.inly, either for the purpose of being released 
from prison or to avoid being put into prison. In most of 
these cases a certaif6 expense is incurred withot/,t tke least 
utility to the creditors. The following are the number of 
cases where there were no dividends. in the years 1862 and 
1863, and therefore, whe:e there were little or no assets, 
in 1862, 6,910 out of 9,663, in 1863, 5,630 out of 8,470." . 

It was upon the abolition of imprisonment for debt that 
he founded his proposal to put an end to adjudication of 
ba.nkruptoy upon a man's own petition. It was a procesS'" 
which had been most pernicious, which realized no assets, 
produced no dividends, crowded the gaols, and wasof no use to 
anybody. It WJ;l.S said-"If you abolish imprisonment for 
debt YOIl ought also to abolish it in ~ae county courts." 
Now no one could suppose that he was favourable to any 
extension of the power of imprisonment in the county 
courts, for he had given earnest of an. opposite tendency 
by introducing a bill for the limitation of that power, which 
had before been very much abused. He was not, therefore, 
too friendly to this power of imprisonment by county 
court judges, and he could only say that he should r~joice 
if the house conld come to the conclusion in committee that 
this rower could be abolished without danger to the work
ing 0 those courts. It was his duty, however. to lay before 
the house the reasons which had induced the Government 
to maintain this provision. In the first place, it was a. mistake 
to~ suppose that the county court judgeB had the power 
of imprisouing for debt. They had only the power of im
prisonment in the cases specified in this bill, which re-enacted 
the existing law, namely, where it appeared to the satisfac
tion of the judge that in inourring the debt which was the 
subject of the action the defendant obtained Qredit:-

" Under false pretences, or by means of fraud or breach of 
. trust. or wilfully contracted the debt or liability without 

having had at the time a. reasonable expectation of being 
able to discharge the same, or had, with intent to defraud his 
creditors or any of them, made or caused to be made any gift, 

. delivery, or tra'nsfer of, or any charge. on his property, or 
had with such intent concealed or removed any of his pro
perty." 

And then there was anothe~ case in which imprisonment 
was allowed-where it was proved to the satisfaction of the 
judge that the person. contracting the debt had since the 

25-1) 
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date of the order obta.ined against him the means to p!ly. 
but refused to pay. It was only in those cases that the 
judge might imprison, and that was in the nature of a quasi 
-crimina] imprisonment. The bill also limited to some extent 
the P9wer of imprisonment, for it required that every order 
for imprisonment should be made in open court. This pro
vision applied not only to the cOUJIty courts, but to the small 
debts courts, where orders were mMe by registrars j and, 
further, the term of imprisonment for default in the pay
ment of anyone debt was limited to three months. He had 
received a deputation of county court judges, and had put 
it to them whether they could safely answer for the operation 
of the system if this power were abolished, and they replied 
that they could not. They observed that in reference to the 
orders of imprisonment not one in fifty really took effect, 
and that with respect to the class of persons appearing ill 
!the county courts the possessioll of the power of imprison
ment was absolutely necessary to insure the payment of debts. 
I1i appeared that in many cases men came into the county 
court with the money they owed in their pockets, bllt refused 
to pa.y the debt until an order for imprisonment was made 
out. The p()wer of imprisonment, he had also been informed, 
operated: in favour of the labouring classes, for without ita 
existence they wonld not be able to obtain credit. and in 
some cases credit with them was a.lmost a necessity of flxis
tenoe. On these grounds the Government had not felt jus
tified in abolishing this power, which was retained in the 
bill, subject to consideration by that hOllse. It ba.d been 
observed that a. distinction was drawn between the case&ofthe 
rioh and the poor. but it should be recollected that in respect 
to the debts above £50. the bankruptcy law could be put 
into effect. The debtor could then be compelled to appear 
in the Bankruptcy Court, and to discover aU his property, 
and if he did not do 1.'10 his income could be sequestered, and 
himself made liable to penalties far more severe than any 
to which a debtor in a. county court was 8llbject. The 
-longest term of imprisonment which the latter could auiIer 
under the sentence of a county 'court was forty days, but. 
debtor for an amollnt above £50, if he committed offences 
of the same description, would, in the Bankruptcy Court, be 
subject to imprisonment for twelve months, and in some 
casea might be deemed guilty of felony, and be imp,risoned 
for two years. However, these were matters for consideration 
in committee, and if it should be deemed possible safely to 
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withdraw this power from ~he county court judges he 
should be glad to do so.-Debate in the House of C(fIMYI,OnB 0'/1. 
the Bill for the Abolition of bn,p'IIiJJo-nment for Debt, April 5th 
1869. . 

The Attorney General said it would be convenip-nt that 
he should now state the reasons which had inductld him to 
make a change of' some importance in the bill. The princi
ple of this bill was the abolition of imprisonment for debt. 
By imprisonment for debt he meant the power which a cre
ditor had to imprison a debtor for an unlimited time until 
the debt was paid, without reference to the question whether 
the debt was contracted by fraud, whether the debtor was or 
was not able to pay, or whether non-payment arose from mis
conduct or unavoidable circumstances. That power ofimpri
aonmant for debt he proposed to abolish; but, if so, it was 
only fair to give the creditor every reasonable facility for 
obtaining the property of his debtor, and for that purpose 
the Government believed they had made the Bankruptcy 
Law simpler, cheaper, and more stringent. But that law 
applied only to debtors of a certain amount. It would be 
obviously absurd to make a day-labourer a bankrupt; there 
must be some limit, and the limit which the house had adopt
ed Wall that of .£50 ; so that, where a man owed above .£50, 
the Bankruptcy Law could be enforced against him, and. Le 
eould be examined, under some circumstances, arrested, and 
his property taken from him and divided amongst his eredi
tors. But then came the question, What were they to do with 
the debtors below £50, and who were not subject to the 
Bankruptcy Law 1 Were they to be allowed to escape from 
the payment of their debts altogether? This raised the very 
difficult question of the county conrt jurisdiction. The 
county courts had not the power of imprisoning a debtor 
merely for non-payment of debt, but they could commit a 
debtor to prison, under two sets of circumstances, which it 
was desirable to keep distinct. The first was where the debt 
was originally contracted by fraud, or incurred by the debtor 
knowing that bellad not the means of payment; and, secondly, 
where the debtOr could pay the debt, but wilfully refused to 
do so. The desirability' of abolishing the power of iinpri~ 
sonment in cou~ty courts had been pressed upon him in 
many quarters; but he did not feel himself justified in 
acceding to the request, although he had acceded to it 80 far 
as imprisonment under one set of provisions was concerned, 
and he did propose to abolish the county court power 
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where the debt 111.\8 been orginally contracted by fraud, be
lieving that the acts of such debtors would be better dealt 
'With by the general criminal law. Therefore, instead of 
leaving a fraudulent debtor, subject to the county court juris
dicti~ he proposed to transfer him to the crimina1 courtR, 
where the rich and poor would be dealt with on the same 
footing, and punished accordingly. But then came the other 
question of county court imprisonment, where a man wa. 
a.ble to pay bill debt, but would not do so. He did not 
regard that imprisonment all a mere punishment for a past 
offence; but it 'Was a process of imprisonment for the purpose 
of compelling the payment of a debt, and it was a. process 
very analogous to the principle of the Bankruptcy Law. He 
had had conferences on the point with the county court 
j\ldges, and he found that they were almos~ unanimous in 
favour of maintaining the power of imprisonment in the 
latter case. as they thought that the courts could not be 
'Worked 'Without it.· The power, however, was exercised, in 
comf.aratively few cases. He found by a return showing the 
proportion of debtors imprisoned to the number of plaints, 
issued in the years 1864, 1865, 1866, and 1867 in all the 
county COllrts of England, that the average for the four yeara 
'Was, 834,088 plaint!! entered, 93,383 judgment summonses, 
26,M33 warrants issued, and 7,202 debtors imprisoned; or one 
imprisonment to 104 plaints entered. Many men would not 
pay their debts until the order of committal was made out; 
a.nd he had received repre~entation' not only from county 
court judges and the trading classes, setting forth that these 
debts would not be paid if this power were not continued, 
but also on behalf of the working clll.S8eB themselves, 
stating that ir it were abolished their credit would be gone, 
and credit to a. poor man, let it be remembered, was almost a 
necessity of his existence. For these reasons h~ had come 
to theconclusion that this power of imprisonment in the one 
case he had mentioned must be maintained. Then came 
the. question, if ma.intained· in the county courts, wby 
should not the same power be extended to the superior 
courts in cases where the debt exceeded .£501 And as the 
general feeling of the house appeared to be in favour of 
such extension, he was ready to amend the bill in tha.t 
sense. He therefore proposed that the superior judges 
should _ have the same power of committal as the count, 
court juJges--namely, for six weeks. He trusted that thIS 
pro~;;ition .would meet with the approbation of the commit-
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tee, a.nd he now ~oved to omit at the end of clause <\ the 
words, « in the county court.s and other inferior courts." 

• • • • •• 
Mr. West stated that his proposition in Manchester obliged 

him to deal very largely with small-debt summonses, and his 
experience had led him to conclude that the sooner they 
were put an end to the better. In the first place, the cOBt to 
the public of maintaining ?,risoners and their families was 
very considerable; but besides tho.t, ths :Sacrifices tvhich tM 
taw forced the working classes to make, in order to avoid 
committal, amounted to a very serious buwJ.en, It had been 
often stated that the county court judges were opposed to 
abolition of imprisonment for small debts, but the weight to 
be given toth«;lir objection was diminished by the consideratioh 
that they seemed to think that society only existed in order 
to maintain some work for them to do. • • • ... 
How could a county court judge give an opinion as to 
whether a working man would be able to payor not' He 
admitted that there was a strong feeling throughout the 
country on the question. and that probably the country 
was not ripe for the abolition of imprisonment for debt alto
gether. He was glad that the Attorney Genel'al proposed to 
apply the same law to tM rich and to the poor. The propo~al 
of the honourable and learned gentleman was, perhaps, the 
most satisfactory that could be made in the presellt state 
of public opinion, and. under the circumstances, he should 
give it his support. reserving to himself, on a future occasion, 
td move the total abolition of imprisonment for debt, when 
he should find the country in favour of it. 

Mr. Henley ~said, he was sorry to think that the Govern~ 
ment were taking in this matter a decidedly retrograde step. 
In what was entitled a Bill for the Total Abolition of Impri~ 
sonment for Debt they were giving to the judge an arbitrary 
power of imprisonment if he thought the debtors were able 
to pay. It was rather a fine distinction for the Attorney 
General to say that this was not imprisonment for debt. 
The injustice which had been going on for so.ne years was 
never made mOfe clear than by what was now attempted to 
be done. They could not justify a. state of things by which 
a man who owed a debt below £50 was liable to imprison
ment, while one who owed a large sum went free, and there
fore it wal; now proposed to extend penal imprisonment, for 
penal imprisonment it was to -all persons. The Attorney 
General did not state in wh!lt condition in the prisons the 
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new class of prisonen would be, whether thp,y were to come 
into the same category lUI tho!!6 whom the county court 
judges made prisoners. The Attorney General had justified 
h.is proposal by the opinions of the county court judgell; 
but thode who had lived Bome time in the world.must re
member when a ma.n might be hanged for stealing a shil
ling's worth, and plenty of learned judges gave it as their 
opinion that it would be impossible to Ray what might happen 
if this penalty were taken a\'\o.y. And so also, when iulpri
sonment on mesne process was taken away an injustice WI\II 

got rid of, but now they were taking a backward step. 
It appeared from the last return of judicial statistics tha.t 
there were more than 8,000 cases of imprisonment under the 
County Court Acts, and he should like to ask how many 
there would be under the proposed new process. He had 
hoped that when they spoke of a Bill for the Abolition of 
Imprisonment for Debt, that it would have been fairly carriod 
out, and that the humble would have been exempted as well 
as the great j but, as he had said, they were retrograding, 
giving to the higher a. power of appeal which was not secured 
to the humbler debtor. As to stopping credit, he did not 
believe that the abolition of imprisonment would have any 
such effect . ...,-Debate in the House of Common8 on the Bill 
for the Abolition of Impri80nment for Debt, June 22nd 
1869. 

Lord Romilly depreca.ted continuing the power of im
prisonment for debt in the hands of county courts as WI\8 

proposed in the 1st clau8e. He believed the power of im
prisonment for debt was very injurions. Credit was given 
for goods sold in the ordinary way only becl\use the vendor 
believed the purchaser would be a.ble to pay, and not because 
he thought he should be obliged to have resort to compul
sory measures, and the fear of imprisonment benefited no one 
but the tallymanJ who was thereby enabled to force his goodB 
on the unwary poor, and relied almost exclusively on the 
compulsory power of imprisonment. He did not approve 
the distinction made in tha bill between debts for £30 and 
£50 with respect to imprisonment, a distinction which was 
wholly irrational. In some respects the abolition of impri
sonment for debt seemed to be perfect. but in otherll it was 
not. He had given notice of some amendments based upon 
these views, but having placed them on record, he did not 
wish to press them.-Debate in the H 0088 of Lord. on the Bill 
for tke Aboliticm of Impri~rAMntfo" Debt, July 26th 1869. 
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. No dQubt imprisQnment of every kind, whether under civil 
Qr criminaL prQcess, Qr whether .. undergQne in the civil Qr 
criminal jail, carried with it SQme degree Qf punishment, the. 
OUf! beinJ:f inseparable frQm the Qther ; bllt that the pUDish~ 
ment of the judgment-debtQr was nQt what was aimed at in 
his imprisonment, and that his cQnfinement was intended 
merely as a prQcess to' cQmpel payment Qf what he owed, 
was, he thQught, clear frQm the fact that, as SQQn as the 
judgment-debtQr surrendered whatever prQperty he PQssess
ed and showed that he had nQt been guilty Qf any fraudu~ 
lent cQnduct as regarded the means at his disposal fQr satis~ 
fying the decree passed against him, he became entitled to 
his release, which he CQuld claim as Qf right althQugh the 
value Qf the prQperty surrendered might fall far shQrt Qf the 
amount Qf the jlldgment-creditQr's claim. It was this prin
ciple which he was anxiQus tQ see extended, and instead of 
cQnfining the applicatiQn of it to cases in which the judgment .. 
debtor was ac.tually in jail~ he would allow a judgment-deb
tor, on being an"ested, to obtajn,his d'ischargefrom custody 
withflut going to jail, on the same terms as he might claim 
his release after going to jail, namely by surnmdering 
whatever property he possessed and satisfying the court that 
his inability tQ pay the claim in full arose from nQ dishQnest 
conduct on his part. This was not a new idea. In the Code 
of Civil PrQcedure drawn up by Mr. Mills and himself, they 
prQPQf>ed that no debtor should be imprisoned in execution, 
if he satisfied the court that he had done his best to pay the 
debt, and had no property or effects remaining from which 
the debt could be discharged; and in their remarks on this 
section they observed that "with the view of mitigating the 
law of arrest, in order that it might operate \\'ith less severity 
on the honest debtor, they had made provision that no deb
tor should be imprisoned if he could show to the satisfactiQn 
of the CQurt that he had done his best to pay the debt, 
and that the court might at any time suspend execution of 
a decree upon proof of the i\lahility of the debtor from any 
temporary caUtle to discharge the debt. or damage awarded 
-against him," . 

With these observations he would move that the following 
new section be intrQduced before section 70:- ' 

" Any person arrested nnder a. warrant in execution of a· 
decree for money may, on being brought before _ the court, 
apply for his discharge on the ground that he has no present 
means of paying the debt, either whQllyor in part, or if 
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possesaed o( any property, that he is willing to place wbatever 
propt'rty he possesses at the disposal of the. court. The 
application shall contain a full account of all property of 
whatever nature belonging to the applicant. whether in ex
pectancy or in possesRion, and whether heJd exclusively by 
himself or jointly with others, Ot by others in trust for him 
(except the necessary wearing apparel of himself and his 
fami!!, and the necessary implements of his trade,) and of 
the places respectively where such property is to be found, 
or sha.ll state that. with the exceptions above mentioned, the 
applicant is not possessed of any property. and the application 
IIhall be subscribed and verified by the applicant in the 
manner hereinbefore prescribed for subscribing and verifying 
plaints," . 

Mr. Ricketts had no objection to offer to the propOiled 
section: his object was to proportion a man'. sufferings to bis 
sins. As the 72nd section then stood, it authorized im
prisonment for .two years for the stp.alIest debt; according to 
the old la.w the principle which he supported wa.s in some 
measure preserved. Bllt as he had no oLjection to what was 
proposed, he would reserve what he had to say until section 
72 was brought forward. 

The motion was then put anll carried. 
Mr. Harington moved tha.t, after the above section, the 

following new section be introduced :- . 
" Upon such application being made, the court shall 

examine the applicant in the presence of the plaintiff or his 
pleader as to his then circumstanceR, and as to his future 
means of payment, a.nd shall ca.ll upon the plaintiff to show 
cause why he does not proceed against any property of which 
the defendant is p~essed, and why the defendant should not 
be discharged; and should the plaintiff fail to show Buch 
cause, the court may direct the discharge of the defendant 
from cnstody. Pending 'any enquiry which the court 
may consider it necessary to make into the allegations of 
either party, the court may leave the defendant in the 
~ustody of the officer of the court to whom the aenice of 
the warrant was entrusted, on the defendant making the 
necessary deposit for paying the fees of such officer, or if tbe 
defenda.nt furnish good and Bufficient .security for his appear
ance at a.ny time when called .upon while such enquiry ;s 
being made, his surety or sureties nndertakin~ in default of 
.ncb appearance to pay the amount mentioned In the warrant. 
the court may release the defendant on such security.-
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Agreed to. 
Mr. Harington moved that, after the above section, the 

following new section be introduced :-
. .. The discharge of the defendant under the last preceding 
section shall not protect him from being arrested again and 
imprisoned, if it should be shown that, in the application 
made by him, he had been guilty of any concealment or of 
wilfully making. any false statement respecting the property 
belonging to him, whether in possession or in expectancy, or 
held for him in trust, or had fraudulently concealed, trans
ferred, or removed any property, or had committed any other 
a.ct of bad faith j nor shall such discharge exempt from attach
ment and sale any property then in the possession of' the 
defendant, or of which he may afterwards become possessed." 

The chairman said he was not quite clear as to this 
section. His doubt was that, although this was a sort of 
Insolvent law, there was no provision for distribution among 
ell the creditors. On the other hand, the right of arrest was 
suspended without giving the particular decree-holder a 
preferable claim io the debtor's future property. It seemed 
unjust to take all his present and future property for the 
latisfaction of the particular decree-holder. It was much to 
be regretted that, in consequence he supposed of the diffi
culties of the machinery, the code must be defective for'want 
of provisions for the distribution of the assets of an insolvAnt, 
and also for the administration of the estates of deceased 
persons. . 

The section was then put and agreed to. 
Section 72 limited imprisonment for debt to two years. 
Mr. Ricketts having enquired what' would be the operation 

of the amendments just carried by Mr. Haring toll, said he 
thought they might suffice without his amendment. 

I1fr. Harilngtm wplained that the effect of his amend. 
ment if carried would be that a. j1l.dgment-debtor who,. on 
being arrested could ,at·isfy the court of his inability to .pay 
the debt, 'f/AJed ne1ler go to jail at all. 

The section was then put and carried. Section 71) provided 
for applications. for discharge on a surrender of the whole of 
the debtor's property. 

Mr. Peacock.-Whether there shou ld not be some power given 
to the court to deal with cases in which debts had been 
fraudulently contracted. Supposing the debtor was willing 
to give up all his property, but the court was satisfied that 
he had contra.cted. the debt. fraudulently or without having 

26-D 
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any prospect of paying it. In England, the court might 
commit him to custody. By the Statute 1 and 8 Vic. Co 96 
s. 57, imprisonment for debt below .£20 was abolish&l, and 
all such debtors were autborized to be discharged out of 
custody. Hut there were many remonstrances by tradesmen 
against tbat law, and in ('onsequence the Statute 8 and 9, Vic. 
c. 127, was passed. That statute gave a power to summon a 
judgment-debtor before a Commissioner of Bankruptcy or 
Court of Requests. The debtor appearing was examined, or 
failing to appear, be might be committed to prison. If he 
bad been guilty of fraud in contracting the debt, or baving 
wilfully contracted it without reasonable prospect of being 
able to pay it, he might he committed tOlrison. 

The English County Courts Act, 9 an 10 Vic. c. 95, re
pealed this Act as to all places baving small cause courts 
established under tbe Act. The jurisdiction of such courts 
(then limited to £20) had since been extended. The present 
)IlW was that if a man obtained credit under faIse preten
ces or by means of fraud, or wilfully contracted a debt 
without reasonable. expectation of being able to pay it, he 
might be committed to the common jail or bouse of cor
rection. They could not extend that provision to India 
in consequence of the difficulties of knowing what persons 
to exempt from its operation, but he felt some doubt whe
ther the present clause should stand so as to apply to per
lions who had been guilty of fraud in contracting debts, or 
who had contracted debts without any probable means of 
paying them .. Under the Insolvent Act the court -could 
commit such a. debtor to custody, or leave bim to the 

. mercy of his creditors: it did not absolutely discharge bim. 
He should wish to propose some lIuch words as those in the 
Insolvent Act. 

Mr. Currie sa.id, it seemed to him that the legitimate ob
ject of a. suit in the civil.court 'was simply to recover money 
due. If the defendant satisfied the court that be had not 
the means of paying it, and gave up fill his property, it would 
seem tbat the civil . court had discharged its duties,. and 
that it was ha.rdly its province to punish a. man for having 
committed what might be Considered a fraud in contracting 
a. debt for which he has not probable means of payment. If 
there was any fraud in the transactions before the court, the 
previous section provided for the debtor being detained in 
custody, and he did not think it necessary to go farther. 

The chairman Raid, the codegavl) ot the creditor, who had 
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been defrauded by an actual fraud, though, perhaps, one not 
within reach of the criminal law, the option of keeping his 
debtor in prison for any tim~ less than two years. The 
proposal was to extend that option to a creditor who had 
been defrauded by the species of moral fraud, which consist
ed in a man recklessly contracting debts which he knew he 
would be unable to pay. The object of the clause now un
der discussion was to prevent the imprisonment of a man 
who was not guilty of fraud and who had done what he 
eould to pay his debt. 

There was nothing inconsistent in limiting the indulgence 
to really honest debtors; if a man recklessly, and therefore 
dishonestly, incurred th$' debt, let him be left to the general 
law of imprisonment. 

Mr. Harington thought that the proposed provisions 
would be inoperative in the Mofusail. 

Mr. Peacock said, he would not press his amendment.. 
The section was then passed as it stood. 
Section 76 provided as follows :-
ft A defendant once .discharged shall not again be im

prisoned on account of the same decree, except under the 
operation of the last preceding section, but his property 
shall continue liable under the ordinary rules to attachment 
and sale, until the decree shall be fully satisfied." . 

Mr. Ricketts said he had given notice of an addition to 
this section, 'but since it had been printed he had seen 
occasion to alter thtl amendment which he proposed. It was 
true that, as the section stood, it was in conformity 
with the laws of 1806 and 1850. His object '!(las that the 
old man should not for ever Bit on tM shoulders of the debt
or, but that he should be dlischfJ/f"ged from his debt. He 
could not think such a provision imitable to the state of 
thingl'l in this country. He had originally given notice of 
an amendment empowering tlie court to give an absolute 
discharge to the extent of five hundred rupees. Upon fur
ther advice, he was afraid to go so far, He believed that 
luch .a law would be a great blessing to all the poorer 
classes of natives. .A man now got a decree and held it 
over his debtor for the remainder of his life. There were 
other code'makers besides themselves. By Clause 28 of the j 

Sonthal Code, it was provided that-
" Imprisonment for debt is altogether abolished," . 

Clause 30 provioed that-.:-
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" If.. SonthaJ appear before a. haldm a.nd request to be 
releaaed from his debt, his statement. &hall be taken on 
solemn affirmation as to the amount thereof, and his means 
of discharging it, and .. da.y sha.ll be fixed for the appearance 
of his creditors, of which uue notice will be given them. The 
majee ofa.pplicant'. village, and applicant himself, with all 
the ~ale members of his household, shall be warned to ap
pear on the same day, and the ha.kim shall then make full 
enquiry, and if satisfied tha.t the applica.nt's statement is true 
as to the number and names of his creditors, and the amount 
due to each, and the extent of his property, he shall take 
measures to sell or transfer the latter to, the creditol'tl, and 
giVE' the applicant a release in full from all1iebts due to the 
creditors whom he has named and upon whom notice haa 
been served." 

And then this clause proceeded to provide.-
... Release under this rule is absolute as regards all property 

acquired by the insolvent after release. Property which he 
may not have surrendered at his release is always liable, when 
discovered, and at the same time insolvent may be punished 
as if for a false claim." 

The Sonthal Pargana was- thus in advance of all the 
test of India., which had no Insolvent Code. He did not, 
however, go so far. He only proposed tnat when the debt did 
not exceed a hundred rupees, the court should be allowed 
to give an absolute discharge. Such a. law it was possible 
might increase the interest demanded on small debts. It would 
not have that effect where the borrower was a man of sub
stance and of character, but ifit stopped altogether an advance 
'to a person of different class, this be thought would be no 
evil. He then moved that the following be added to the 
section:-

.. Unless th~ decree sha.ll be for a. Bum leBS than one 
hundred rupees and on aocdunt of a. tranaaction bearing 
date subsequent to the passing of this Act. When the 
decree shall be for a sum less than one hundred rupees and 
,on account of a transaction bearing date as above, the court 
may declare a. defendant who shall be dis<iliarged as aforesaid, 
absolved from further liability under that decree." . 

Mr. Peacock asked, if it ought to apply to every case. 
Suppose a man took away his neighbour'S cow and sold it, 
8.j'ld, then told the owner-" I have.only one rupee; here it 
is"-should he be discharged?- There were certain cases for 
example, criminal conversation; slander, &0., in which it 
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-'Would be wrong to give an a.bsolute discharge. He had nQ 
wish to offer opposition, but he thought it should be con
fined to cases of contract. 

Mr. Harington said his objection to the amendment pro
posed by the honourable member of the council was, that 
it would put the vigilant, or active judgment-creditor, at 
whose instance the judgment-debtor had been- a.rrested and 
sent to jail, in a worse positio~ than a.ll other creditors f)f tha 
same person. It was not proposed to release the judgment
debtor from all his debts to whomsoever owing, but only 
from that particular debt tbe non-payment of which had led 
to his being imprisoned. The judgment-creditor who took 
out process of arrest against the person of his debtor, had 
committed no wrong; he had simply been active. Why 
then should he lie placed upon a different footing from the 
other creditors 1 Again, if the amendment was carried, 
a judgment-creditor might abstain from arresting the 
person of his judgment-debtor, lest the result of his impri
sonment should be his aischarge from further liability, but 
he would'still hold his decree over him, and there would be 
nothing to prevent him from seizing and selling the property 
of his judgment-debtor as fast as he acquired any j from 
that the amendment of the honourable member would not 
relieve the judgment-debtor, so that he did not think that 
much would be gained by the adoption of the amendment, 
and he shollld prefer to leave the section as it stood. 

TM chairman 8aid, all tM sections were ope"" to tke 
objection that they provided a rude and imperfect itnsolvent 
law. The judgment-creditor, got the fat as well as the 
lean, for, if his debtor was discharged, the creditor an the 
other hand got all the property in preference to all other 
creditors, and not pari pas8U,. So far he had the advantage ; 
the disadvantage was that he alone was prevented from 
going against the future property when his debt was limited 
to 8. hundred rupees. He was in favfYUr of tke principle 
of letting a mu.n 8tart fair again. if ht relinqu,iaked all his 
property. 

Mr. ~eacock thought that the first objection made by the 
honourable member for the North -Western Provinces was 
Dot so tenable a8 the second, for every creditor had the same 
power. As to the second objection, he should vote for the 
amendment of the honourable member (Mr. Ricketts), be
cause, if the creditor chose to imprison his aebtor. and the 
court afterwards thought he should be discharged, it seemed 
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reasonable that it should be an absolute discharge, the creditor 
choosing that remedy must be sa.tisfied with the discharge of 
his debtor. , 

Mr. Ricketts' motion was then carried, and the section 
agreed to. 

Mr. Peacock said that though it might be somewhat irre
gular, he would ask to return to section 72. It had occurred 
to hinr whe,n the honourable member (Mr. Ricketts) withdrew 
his amendment, that two years was too long a. period of im
prisonment, and be was about to suggest a shorter period. 
The Small Cause Court Act both here and in England pro
vided a limit of six months when the debt was five hundred 
rupees. ' 

It was reasonable, especially as the honourable member for 
the North-Western Provinces proposed to extend that law, 
that there should be the same limit. 

Mr. Currie said, he entirely concurred S9 far as the limit of 
six months was concerned, but doubted whether they should 
go farther; the object was not to punish by imprisonment 
but to coerce; a poor man might think it better to go to 
jail for three months 'than to pay a debt for fifty rupees. 

~lr. Peacock said, even in the case of a felony, 8. distinction 
was made. 

lIr. Harington-Yes, hut in a case of felony,imprisonment 
was intended as a punishment. 

Mr. Peacock continued.-The object was to compel th. 
debtor to give 'Up his property i the Code [lave the creditor 
power to take it, and to bring the debtor before the coort jor 
examination; it was too Bevere alBo to give him tJ/,8 power 
to lock 'Up hia debtor for a long period. 

The chairman said, admitting the principle (that the 
debtor was locked up to make him diaclose his property), then 
if six months was the presumable period of imprisonment, 
which rather than undergo, he would pay five hundred rupees, 
if he had the means of paying; it might be supposed that, 
given the same means, he would rather pay fifty rupees than 
uJldergo three months' imprisonment. No doubt a ryot 
whose time was of no very high value, might prefetimprillon
ment to payment, but tha.t was not the class of people who 
had. the means of concealing their property,' which consisted 
perhaps of bullocks, or something not capable of concealment. 
If the debtor really possessed property, he would ordinarily 
be a person whose time would be of such value that he would 
gladly pay rather than undergo imprisonment. He thought 
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tIl at in principle there was nothing inconsistent in the pro. 
posed amendment. 

Mr. Harington said, they had just adopted a. section which 
rendered imprisonment under certain circumstances payment 
in full of a. debt, and it behoved them to be careful that they 
did not make the period of imprisonment so short as to hold 
out a strong inducement to judgment-debtors generally to go 
to jail rather than make an effort to pay what was owing by 
them. The object in view in imprisoning a party against 
whom judgment had been given, was not only to oblige him 
to disclose his property, but also to compel him to make 
some arrangement for satisfying the claim either by instal
melJ.ts. giving security for their paYIPent, or in some other 
way, or to induce his friends to come forward to assist him . 
• The chairman said, the amendment which had b,een adopt

ed, only gave the court power (if it thought fit to use it) 
to di8charge the debt absolutely., ~. 

Mr. Peacock's amendment was put and carried, and gection. 
'12 then passed.-Debate onthe Oivil Procedure Bill, October 
30th 1858. " 

3. With regard to the Subordinate Civil Court in the 
Frontier. Districts, Sir W. Merewether understands Colonel 
Loch to mean that he thinks if the court was presided over 
by an officer of the force located there, who had been long 
resident, was intimately acquainted with the people and had 
much influence with both parties in a suit, he could often 
bring about an equitable arrangement between them, and 
so perhaps save some of the unfortunate debtors. 
Sir W. Merewether would go even further than this, and as 
the Frontier District is an outlying 'one in which an experi
ment might be tried without interfering' with other plans 
in any material way, he would ask that the plans originally 
introduced by General Jacob, and which as often reported 
worked with such marked success, might be again reverted 
to. This would be that from a certain fixed date the Civil 
Code should be held to be in abeyance in the Frontier 
District, and that recO"Jmes of debt by law should not be 
al:'towed.· All transactions and liabilities up to that date 
would of course have to be enforced as is now the case, but 
any fresh ones after that should come under the new ruling. 
The hearing and deciding of the first-mentioned might then 
be entTusted to the officers selected by Colonel Loch. Captain 
S. Reynolds, a sensible painstaking officer, admirably well 
adapted for the post, having the. minor establishment recom-
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mended given to him, the subordinate civil judge now em
ployed in the Frontier District would be set free for employ-
ment elsewhere. . 

4. "'hUe General Jacob'lI Order remained in Jorce, tlu 
zem.indars of the district became rich and proape'roUB; not 
being able to obtain money on loan they depended on thew 
own exertions, ani received the whole benefit oj them. In 
1862, after the rule had been some time in force, a complaint 
was made by certain banias that their occupation was 
gone, that the zemindn! ceased to borrow, and did not even 
take seed from tbem, keeping it themselves from the pre
vious crop. The only articles required of the baniaa were 
Bugar, tobacco, salt, clothes, ~c., which should rea.lly be their 
correct sources of profit. 

5. Sir W. Merewether submits this proposal with all 
deference, but having carefully watched its progress before, 
and marked its success, he is confident that, with the mea
sures lately proposed for the assistance of those who are 
involved, a. few years will show a most surprising improvement 
in the condition and circumstances of the poople of the 
district, and on such success following it might then be & 

question of how much further the plan might be extended. 
6. It may be thought such procedure will injure credit. 

On the contrary, it will tend to restore it to its proper and 
sound footing. At present it is represented by two a.nd three 
hundred per cent interest per annum on money taken up.
Extract from the Sind Oommis8ioner', .Report for 1875, No. 
785, dated 27th. J.une 1875. 

Once now in the hands of the banias it is only & question 
of time for the zemindar to be irretrievably rIDDed and 
plucked to the skin by the man he has so iilsanely placed 
b¥nself in the power of. Of course, the zemindar need not 
resort to tbe money-lender unless he liked; but people's 
llabits are not changed in a. day, and these men, like their 
forefa.thers~ fly unthinkingly to the old source of relief When 
'Pressed by even slight difficulties. It is not confined to Sind. 
It is too common unfortunately in India, and I 1uiderstand, 
at this very time, the subject is engaging the earnest a.tten
tion of the authorities in the North-West Provinces, with a 
view to the adoption of measures for the protection of those 
who a.re unable to protect themsebes by reason' of circum
stances for which they are Dot wholly to blame. Tlu aboli
tion. oj recove'I']J oj debt by law wcyuld prove II moBt effectual 
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rcmedy, and would establish credit 'on a sound basis, for no 
money would be advanced, except in perfectly safe quarters. 
General Jacob acted on this principle in the Upper Sind, 
Frontier Districts with manifest advantage. The zemindars 
got clear of debt, and on one occasion the banias of a village 
complained their occupation was gone ; no one borrowed 
from them, they said, and' the zcmindars had even taken to 
preserving seed for the future crop. This excellent systel1& 
had to be abandoned on the introduction of the Code of 
CiviZ Procedu~'e, and when I was at Jacobabad last spring, 
several zemindars, whom I had known formerly as men of 
Ilubsta.nce, owning thousands of acres, came to me with the 
too common story of ruin-sold up-without an acre left. 
To introduce universally such a law as that above-mentioned 
would require lengthened discussion, if it were ever found 
practicable. For the present, therefore, we must be content 
to secure something else, which may be speedily -brought 
into force.-Re:fort to Government by Colonel MeJ'ewether, 
Oommissioner ~n Sind, dated 28th October 1872. 

We would also abolish imprisonment for debt, but on this 
point we do not intend to offer any arguments, beyond 
remarking that as it disables a man from earning his subsis
tence, it ought not to be allowed consistently with what has 
been here advocated.-Memorandum by two Pleaders of the 
Sadar Court of Sind, 1874. 

OPINIONS AGAINST ABOLISHING IMPRISONMENT 

'FOR DEBT. 

I have I1Qt been able to find any OpInIOn setting 
forth such a principle in so many words. The fol
lowing extract shows the necessity of iome sorrof 
compulsion which, of course, might include im~ 
prisonment :- . 

. It is quite a mistake to suppose that borrowers generally 
would re-pay their loans without being compelled to do so. 
They have too long been in the habit-acquired perhaps in 
self-defence aga.inst the fra.ud and chicanery of lenders-of 
resorting to every means of evading paYment even of just 
debts. As every judicial officer knows, there is little to choose 
in pointof honesty between debtor and creditor.-&tract 
from the Note by W. G. Pedder, C. S. 

27-D 



INSOLVENCY. 

EXISTING LAW OF INSOLVENOY. 

It will be seen from the following sections of the 
Procedure Code that some attempt has been :made to 
enact an Insolvency Law for- India. These clauses how
ever are not very favo-qrable; the property of the 
debtor never ceases to be liable all his life, and his 
person is liable under every decree, except that under 
which he has been actually imprisoned. The fact that 
only 72 persons took their discharge under- those sec
tions in a year througho1;lt the Bombay Presidency, 
shows that the law is practicallya·deaa. letter. The 
Insolvency Law of the Pl'esidency Towns is very 
favourable jit allows a complete discharge, both from 
imprisonment and as' to the after acquired property. 
It further allows the insolvent to retain Re. 300 worth 
of property. I quote the Thakurs and TaIukdars 
Acts, as they are substantially Insolvency Laws; they 
however only exempt from arrest,. they still allow 
the creditor full power-to come down. on the property. 

Oittil PToceduTe Oode. 
Of A'I"I'est in Execution of DecreeS/aT Money. 

273. .Any person arrested under a warrant in execution 
of a decree fgr money, may, on being brought before the 
court, apply for his discharge on the ground that he has no 
present means of paying tlie deM, either wholly or in :r-rt, 
or, if possessed of any property, that he is willing to place 
whatever property he pos5esses at the disposal of the court. 
The application shall contain a.·full account of all property 
of whatever natjlre belonging to the applicant, whether in 
expectancy or- in possession, and whether held exclusively by 
himself or jointly with others, or by others in trust for him 
(except the necessary wearing apparel of himself, and his 
family, and the necessary implements of his trade), and of 
the places respectively where such property is to be found, 
or shall state that, with the exceptions abovementioned, the 
applicant is Dot possessed of any property, and the application 
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shall be subscribed and verified by the applicant in the 
manner hereinbef<ie prescribed for subscribing and verifying 
plaints. 

275. The discharge of the defendant under the last pre
cedin~· section shaH not l'rotect him from being arrested 
again and imprisoned, if It should be shown tllat. in the 
application made by him, he had been guilty of sny conceal
ment, or of wilfully making any false .statement respecting 
the property belonging to him. whether in possession or in 
expectancy or held for him in trust, or had fraudulently con
cealed. transferred, and removed any property, or had COIU

mitted any other act of bad faith; nor shall such discharge 
exempt from attachment and sale any propertv then in tho 
possession of the defendant, or of which he may afterwards 
become possessed. . 

280. Any person in confinement under a. decree may 
apply to the court for his discharge. The application shall 
contain a. full account of all property of whatever nature 
belonging to the applicant, whether in expectancl or in pos
session, whether held exclusively hy himself or Jointly with 
others, or by others in trust for him (except the necessary 
,vearing apparel of himself and his family, and the necessary 
implements of his trade), and of the plMes respectively where 
such property is to be found; and such application shall be 
subscribed and verified by the applicant in the manner 
hereinbefore provided for subscribing and verifying plaints. 

281. On such application being made. the court shall 
cause the plaintiff to be furnished with a copy of the ac
count of the defendant's property, and shall fix a reasonable 
period within which the plaintiff may cause the whole or any' 
part of such property to be attached and sold or may make 
proof that the defendant, for the purpose of procuring his 
discharge without satisfying the decree, has wilfully conceal
ed property, or his right or interest therin, or fraudulently 
transferrel! or removed properiy, or COlDDlltted any other act 
·of bad faith. If, within such period, the plaintiff shall fail to 
make such proof, the court .shall cause the defendant to be 
set at liberty. If the plaintiff shall within the time speci
fied or at any subsequent peri6d, prove to the satisfaction or 
the (:ourt that the defendant has been guilty of any of the 
acts abovementioned, the court shall. at the inRtance of 
tile plaintiff, either retain tlle defendant in confinement, or 
commit him to prison, as the case may be, unless he shU have 
already been in confinemcnt two years on account of the 
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decree; and may also, if it shall think proper, send the de. 
fendant to th~ magistrate to be dealt with according to law. 

282. A defendant once discharged shall not again be 
imprisoned on account of the same decree, except under the 
operation of the preceding section, but his property shall 
continue liable, under the ordinary rules, to attachment and 
sale until the decree shall be full:r satisfied, unless the decree 
shall be for a sum less than.. one hundred n;tpees, and ali 
account of a. transaction bearing date subsequently to the 
passing of this Act. When the decree shall be for a sum less 
than onR hundred rupees and on account of a transaction 
bearing date as above, the court may declare a defendant, 
who shall Lbe' discharged as aforesaid, absolved from further 
liability under that decree. . 

Insol'vency Act, Presidency Towns. 

V.-And be it enacted, that from and after the time 
appointed for this Act to take effect, any person .who shall be 

• in prison within the respective limits of the towns of 
Calcutta, Madras, and Bombay, upon any process whatsoever 
for, or by reason of any debt, damages, costs, .or money which 
such person is solely, or jointly with any otherJ liable to 
pay, or who shall reside within the jurisdiction of any of 
the Supreme Courts at Calcutta, Madras, and Bombay, 
respectively, and being indebted on account of any 
such liability as aforesaid, shall be in insolvent circum
stances, may at any time apply.by petition to the court for 
the relief of insolvent debtors within the presidency, where 
such insolvent debtor shall then be, for the benefit of the 
provisions of this Act. * .. * .. 

VIl-And be it enacted, that upon' the filing of any such 
petition as is aforesaid, it shall be lawful for the said court, 
and the said court is hereby authorized and required to 
order, that all the real and personal estate and effects of such 
petitioner, whether within the territories within the liu.its 
of the Charter of the East India Company. or without, except 
the wearing apparel, bedd'ing, and other such necessaries 
of such petitioner and his family, and the working tools and 
implements of such petitioner and his family, 'not exceed
ing in the 'tV/lOle tM value of Oompany's rupees three 
hundred for each petitioner with his family. and all debts 
due to him, and all the future estate, rights, title, interest, 
and trust of the said petitioner in or to any real or personal 
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estate or effects within or without the said territories which 
sucb petitioner may purchase, or which may reyert, descend, 
be devised or bequeathed, or come to h1m, and all debts 
growing due to him before the court shall have made its 
ordQl', in a nature of a. certificate as hel'einafter mentioned, do 
vest in the Official Assignee for the time being of the said 
court. - '" - •. * 

t 

. XXVIII.-And be it enacted, that it shall be lawful for 
the assignee or assignees, with the leave of the court first 
obtained upon application to such court, and by and 
with such notice to such creditors as it shall think 
fit to direct, to take such reasonable part of any debt 
due to the insolvent, as may by composition be gotten, in full 
discharge of such debts, and to submit to arbitration any 
differenc~ or dispute between the assignee or assignees and 
any other person, or persons for, or on account, or by reason 
of anything relating to the estate and effects of such insol-

vent. • * • * • 
XXXI.-And be it enacted, tha.t the assigDee or assignees 

shall, with all convenient speed, make sale olthe property 
and effects of the insolvent, if it shall appear that the debts 
of any such insolvent can be discharged by means of money 
raised by way of mortgage or otherwise, or any of the said 
property of the said insolvent, instead of raising the same by 
sale, it shall be lawful for the said court so to order, and to 
give aU necessary directions for such purpose, and generally 
to dittlct all things which may be proper for the discharge of 
the debts of such insolvent in such manner as IDay be most 
consistent with the interest of such insolvent and of his 
creditors. 

LIX.-And be'it enacted, that whenever it shall appear 
that the estate of any insolvent, which has come to the hands 
of his assignee, has sufficed to pay one-third of his debts 
admitted or established in the matter of the said insolvency; 
or that a majority in number and value of the creditors 
whose debts are admitted by the schedule, or established by 
proof, have consented to such application, it shall be lawful 
for the said court, at any time, after the hearing of his peti
tion, upon the application of the insolvent by petition, which 
may be in the form contained in the Schedule E. to this Act. 
annexed, with such variations as the case may r8'luire, to 
make an order nisi for his discharge; .and such discharge, 
unlellS order shall be made to the contrary, shall extend to, 
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and shall discharge tits insolvent personally, and also kill 
ajter aequired property, from the demands of all the creditors 
named in the said or1er nisi. 

T(Uukda~Act-No. VLof1862. 

An Act for amelioration of the condition of t~lukddrs in 
the Ahmedabad Collectorate, and for their relief from deb~. 

Whereas the lands held in the zillah of Ahmedabad, in the 
Province of Guzarat, under the title of talukdari estates 
are' now only held on lease-hold tenure determinable at the 
pl~asure of Government; and whereas it has been brought to 
the notice of Government that many of the talukdars are in 
embarrassed circumstances, and have borrowed money on 
the security of their landed estates; and whereas such of the 
said landed estates as are of the talukdari tenure aforesai~l 
could not and cannot be lawfully charged, encumbered or 
alienated; and whereas it is expedient to enable the said 
ta.lukd~1.r9 to effect a settlement of their debts and liabi
lities: It is hereby enacted as follows!-

4. From and after the publication of such declaration 
as aforesaid, the talukdar, the subject of such declaration, 
sltall not be liable to arrest, nor shall his personal estat.e of 
-any description whatsoever be liable to seizure, attachment, or 
sale, under any process, decree, judgment, or execution of tlle 
civil court of the Presidency of Bombay, for, or in respect of. 
any debts or liabilities existing at the time of such declaration 
other than debts.due, or liabilities incurred to the Crown or 
Government .. 

5. From '-nd after the publication of such declaration as 
aforesaid, the landed estates of such taIukdar of any des
cription of tenure, and the rents, profits, and income there()f, 
shall, during the period of the management thereof by the 
said officer or officers, be wholly exempt from seizure, 
attachment, or sale, under or by virtue of any process, decree, 
judgment, or execution of any civil court of ilie Presidency 
of Bombay, for, 'Or in respect of, the debts and liabilities 
aforeSDoid, other than debts due or liabilities incurred to the 
Crown or Government, • 

7. The said officer or officers shall, during the continu
ance of his or their management of the said esta.tes, receive 
the whole of the rents, profitli. and income thereof, and 
shall defray thereout land-tax and other debts due or 
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liabilities incurre<J, or hereafter respectively to grow due or 
be incurred. to the Crown or Government. and pay to the 
ttilukdll.r such annual sum only 89 shall appear to the 
Governor in Council requisite for the decent support of the 
talukdar and his family, and My balance remaining after 
such payment as aforesaid, shall be applied in discharge of 
the expenses of such management as aforesaid, and in liqui
dation or settlement of the debts and liabilities to which at 
the time of the publication of the said declaration the 
takukd6r is subject, either personally or in respect of his 
landed estates of description of tennre in accordance with 
the rules alluded to in the last preceding section. 

16. Tlle management of the landed eStates of a.ny tal uk
dh by such officer or officers as aforesaid shall not extend 
beyond the period of twenty years, to be calculated from the 
first publication of such declaration as aforesaid in the Bom
bay Governnent Gazette. and at the expiration of such 
management, whether before or at .the end of such period of 
twenty years, all debts and liablities, except as hereinbefore 
excepted existing at the time of such declaration and com· 
prised in sucb approved scheme as a.foresaid, shall be deemed 
to be for all intents and purposes whatsoever fully discharged 
and satisfied, and neither the t6Iuk<Iw- nor his heirs nor 

• representatives, nor his heir, or their estates, whether move
able or imm,oveable, or any part thereof, shall be subject in 
any manner whatsoever to sllch debts or liabilities (except 
as hereinbefore excepted). or any part thereof. 

20. From and after the explIation of the period of man
agement of the estate of any taJukdar, whether such period 
extend to, or be less than twenty yea.rs, the t'lukdll.r shall be 
the absolute proprietor of his said landed estares aa regards 
succession to, a.nd possession, management, and transfer of 
the sa.me, subject to such land-tax as the Governor in Council 
may be pleased to reserve, and all usual remedies for the 
reoove~ thereat 

Broach TMkurs.Act No. XV. oJ 1871. 
An Act to relieve from encumbrances the estates of 

Thakurs in Broach. 
The Governor of Bombay in Council may, by order pub

lished in the B(Yf(I.ooy Govet"'ll!nunt GazeUe, appoint an of
ficer (heteinafter called the manager), and ves~ in bim the 
management of the immoveable property oC, or to which the 
Thakur is then p<>ssessed or entitled in bis own. right, or 
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which he is entitled to redeem, or which may be acquired by 
or devolve on the Thakur or his heir during the <;ontinu
ance of such management. 

4. On such publication, the following consequences shall 
ensue:-

lBt,-All proceedidgs in respect to such debts or liabi
lities, which may then be pending. in any civil court in Bri
tish India, shall be barred ; and all processes, executions 
and attachments for, or in respect of, such q.ebts and liabi
lities shall become null and void • 

. 2nd.-So long as such management continues, the 
TUkur and his heir shall not be liable to arrest for, or in 
respect of, the debts and liabilities to which the Thakur was, 
immediat"l:y before the said publication, subject, or with 
which his ImmovAable property, or any part thereof, was 
then charged, other than debts due, or liabilities incurred~ 
to Government. 

Nor shall their moveable property be liable to attachment 
or sale, under process of any civil court in British India, 
for, or in respect .of such debts and liabilities other than as 
aforesaid j and (3rdly) so long as such management con
tinues 

(a). The Thakur and his heir shall be incompetent to 
mortgage, charge, lease, or alienate their immoveable pro
pelty or any part thereof, or to grant valid receipts for the 
rents and profits arising or accruing therefrom, and 

(b). Such property shall be exempt from attachment. or 
sale under such process as aforesaid, except for, or in respect 
of, debts due, or liabilities incurred, to Government. * * * 

Sett7em~nt of Debts. 

9. The Manag~r shall, in accordance with the rules to be 
made under this Act, determine the amount of the debts and 
liabilities due to the several creditors of the Thakur and 
persons holding mortgages, or liens on the said property or 
any part thereof. 

12. When all such debts and' liabilities have been dis
charged, or if within six months after the publication of the 
order mentioned'in Section 3, the Governor of Bombay in 
Council thinks that the provisions of this Act should not 
continue to apply to the case of the Th6.kur or his heir, 
. The Thakur or hiB heir BhaU be restored to the possession 

and enjoyment of his immoveable property, or of such part 
thereof as has not been sold by the Ma~agerllDder the power 

28-» 
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contained in Section 10. ,but subject to the leases and mort
gagee (if any) granted and made by the Manager under the 
power hereinafter contained. 

When the Th'kur or his heir is so restored under the cir
cumstances mentioned in the second clause of this section, 
the proceedings, processes, executions, and" attaChments, 
mentIOned in Section 3 (so far as they relate to debts and 
liabilities not settled by the Manager) and the debts and lia
bilities barred by Section 8, shall be revived, and any 
mortgagee dispossessed under Section 17 shall be rein
stated unIe.ss bis claim under the mortgage has been satisfied. 

'PROPOSED Aqo ON INSOLVE~CY. 

The following clauses are taken from the Civil 
Procedure Bill (No. III.) now before the Legislative 
Council of India. 'rhe proposed law, it will be ob-, 
served, does not provide a discharge of the property, 
except in case of debts under Re. 100; such cases 
would be rare, as it would hardly pay to take such a 
petty insolvency case into court at all. In England 
an insolvent to go through the court must owe £50. 

OF INSOLVENT DEBTORS. 

314. Any person arrested or imprisoned in execution of 
Power to apply to be declared a decree for money may apply 

an insolvent. to be declared an insolvent. 
Such application may be made to the District Court which 

ordered his arrest or imprisonment, as the ·case may be, or 
when the District Court has not ordered hiB arrest or impri
sonment, then to the District Court to which the court that 
made the order is subordinate. 

Oontents of Application. 315. The application sball 
set forth-

(a) tbe fact of bis tJ,rrest odmprisonment; 
(b) the amount, kind and particulars of bis property; 
(c) the place 01' places in which such property is to be 

found; _ . 

(d) his willingness to place it at the disposal of the court; 
(e) the amount, .n,.ture and particulars of his debts; and 
(f) the names and residences of his creditors, eo far p . 

they are kno"!,n or can be ascertained by him. _ 
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316. The application shall be subscribed and verified by 
Subecription and verification of the applicant in manner here-

application. inbefore prescribedforsubscrib. 
ing and verifying plaints. 

317. The court shall fix a day for hearing the application 
, and shall cause a copy of the 

Se~ce ,?n decree.h~lder of copy application, with a notice in 
of apphcatlon and notice. 't' f th t' d lac 

_ Wrl lUg 0 e una an F e 
a.t which it will be heard, to be served on the holder 0 the 
decree or his pleader and to be published in such manner 
as the court thinks fit. 

• 318. The court may also, if it thinks fit, cause a like 
Power to eern other creditors. copy and notice to' be served 

011 any other creditor of the 
applicant or on allY person alleging himself to be such a. 
creditor and applying for leave to be heard on the application. , 

319. On the day so fix.ed, or on any subsequent day to 
Pro d t h " which the court may adjourn 

ce ure, a earmg, the hearing, the court shall 
examine the applicant, in the presence of 1he persons on 
whom such notice has been served or their pleaders, as to his 
then circumstances and as to his future means of payment, 
and shall hear the decree-holder and the other creditors .(if 
any) in opposition to the applicant's discharge, and may, if 
it think fit, grant time to the decree-holder and the other 
creditors (if any) to adduce evidence, showing that the appli
cant is not entitled to be declared an insolvent. 

Declaration of insolvency and 320. If the court is satis-
appointment of Receiver. fied-

«1) that the statements in the application are substanti
ally true; 

(b) tl;lat, the applicant has ~ot fraudulently concealed. 
transferred, or removed any of hIS property j 

(c) that he has not. knowing himself to be insolvent •. 
unfairly given a preference to any of his creditors by any 
payment or disposition of his J>roperty ; . 

(d) that he haS not comInltted any other act of bad faIth, 
the court IDay declare him to be an insolvent, and, may 
make an order appointing a Receiver of his property. 

821. The order under section 320, a~pointing a. Receiver. 
Effect of order appointing shall operate to vest in him all 

Receiver. t~e insolvent's property (except 
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lIuch particulars as are specified in Sectio~ 215) whether set 
forth in his application or not. 

322. The Receiver so appointed shall possess himself of 
all such property, except 8.8 

Reeeiver to collect assets. aforesaid; and on his certifying 
that the insolvent has placed him in possession thereof or 
has done everything in his power for that purpose, the cCYU,rt 

may disckarg6 the insolvent 
/rO'Tn. arrest or impt-isonment, 

Disoharge of applicant. 

as the case may be. 
323. Where the applicant 

Powers of coftt 'as io applicant I'S under a.rrest, the court may, 
under arrest. 

pend4lg the hearing, 
(a) order him to be immediately committed to jail ; or 
(b) leave him in the custody of the officer of court to 

whom the service of the warrant was entrusted, on the appli
cant depositing the fees of such officer. which shall be at the 
same daily rate as the lowest rate charged in the same court 
for serving process;, or 

(e) if the applicant, furnish sufficient security for his 
appearance at any time whell called upon, his surety under
taking in default of such appearance to pay the amount 
mentioned in the warrant. the coun may release the appli-
cant on such security. ' 

824. The court shall frame a schedule of creditors and 
Applioations by creditora. ~heir resp~i,!e debts accord

rug to the JustICe of the case. 
The declaration under section 320 shall be deemed to be a 

decree in favQur of each of the said creditors for their .respec
tive debts. 

Any creditor of the applicant who is not mentioned in 
such schedule may apply to the court for an order directing 
his name to be inserted therein. 

Any creditor mentioned in the schedule may apply to the 
court for an order altering the schedule so far as regards the 
amount, nature or particulars of his own debt. or to strike 
out tb,e name of another creditor. or to alter the schedule 80 

far as regards the amount, nature or particulars of the debt 
of another creditor. . 

Duty of Receiver. 825. The Receiver shall proceed 
under the direction of the court-
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(a) to convert the property into money: 
(b) to pay thereout debts, fines and penalties (if any) 

due by the insolvent to the Crown: 
(e) to distribute the balance among the scheduled cre

ditors rateably according to the amounts of their respective 
debts, and without any preference, notwithstanding anything 
contained in sections 305 and 306 : 

(d) to deliver the surplus, if any, to the insolvent or his 
legal representative. 

326. An insolvent discharged under section 322 shall not 
Effeot of discharge. (except as p:.:ovid~ in section 327) be 

arrested or unpnsoned on account of 
any of the scheduled debts. But (subject to the proVisions 
of section 328) hi8 property (erJ)~ept a9 excepted ~n section 
321) shall, by order of the eowrt, be liable to attackmflnt and 
Bale until the decrees against him helrJ, by the scheduled 
creditor8 are fully satisfied or become incapable of being 
executed. 

327. The discharge of the insolvent under section 322 
Defendant liable to be shall not p~otect hi~ n:om being 

again arrested if proved arrested agaIn and lmpnsoned on 
guilty of fraudulent con, account of any of the scheduled debts 
oealment of property, &0. if it be shown that he had, 

(a) in the application made by him, been guilty of any 
concealment or of wilfully tnaking any false statement respect
ing the property belonging to him, whether in possessio.Q or 
in expectancy, or held for him in trust; 

(b) fraudulently concealed, transferred or 'removed any 
property; or • 

(c) committed any other act of bad faith: 
In any of such cases the court shall, at the instance of the 

scheduled creditors, either retain the applicant in confine
ment, or commit him to jail, as the case may be. , 

Provided that the term of imprisonment under this section 
shall not exceed two years from the date of committal 

Or the court lllay, if it think fit, send the applicant to the 
magist.l,e to be dealt with according to law. 

328. If the aggregate amount of the scheduled debts is 
When court may declare one hundred rupees 'or a less sum, 

defendant absolved from the court may declare the iDsoJv.ent 
further lia.bility. discharged as -aforesaid absolved 
from further liability in respect of such debts. 
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828A. The Local Government may invest a.ny court other 
lllvel!tmentof otherool1rte than a. District Court with the poweR 

with POWenI of Distriot conferred on District Oourts by sec, 
Courts. Transfe1"8 of caBel!, tions 814 to 328 (both inclusive), 
and the District Judge may transfer to any such court any 
calle instituted under section 814. 

HINDU LAW OF INSOLVENCY. 

The Hindu. Law seems to be almost as favourable 
to the debtor' as that in force in the presidency 
towns except in the case of non-traders. 

Inability on the part of sowkars and traders to pay their 
creditors arises in this country from numerous causes inde. 
pendently of fraud. Such are the destruction of property by 
fire, flood, or 'shipwreck, the loss of property uninsured on 
carriage, the failure of trading speculations, the falling in 
price of ' goods kept for sale. Under the Native Government, 
advances to chiefs and sirdars, either on account of warlike 
equipments and enlistments, or for other expenses, were fre· 
quently not repaid a.t the time a.greed on, if at all, under pre· 
tence of the failure of the military expedition and the non
performance of the Sirkar's promises to themselves, Rich sow
kars were also on frivolous accusations obliged to pay tines 
to Government, or furnish them with forced loans. Advances 
made to ma.mlatdars, inferior officers and ryots, often remained 
unpaid an account of failure of crops, plunder and exaction. 

'Fraudulent sowkars under the Native Government, after 
neglecting their accounts or wilfully making false entries and 
balances, drawing hundis afterwards dishonoured, and re· 
ceiving large deposits as bankers, a'bsconded with the money 
and took refuge with a powerfulsirdar. 
,It has been customary for the sowkar himself (in the 

former case) to represent the constant tukazu he underwellt 
to Government. The Sirkar authorities then placed men in 
charge of the sowkar's property and house, for the collec
tion of ~ debts, and the payment of all or a proportionate 
part of the claims against him. A man becoming b4nkrupt 
signifies his inability to answer demands bl placing a. light 
on a small mound of cowdung at his door, hunself leaving the 
house, but not his family. If he shllt himself up in the house 
and deny himself to his creditors, give bills on merchanttc 
which are afterwards dishonoured, and refuse to pay the 
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amount when protested, or continue to evade payments of 
money due, the creditors assemble and make arrangements 
for the collection of debts and assets, and dividing the 
amount, S. By Government authority all the bankrupt's 
books, papers, &c., may be seized, and his honse broken open 
for that purpose, L. The creditors, or several of the most 
respectable of them, then assemble, and calling the bankrupt 
before them, inquire into his debts and assets and the causes 
of his insolvency. All' mortgages are, if possible, paid off, 
otherwise pledges are generally sold, D. If not redeemed, 
the pledger can only share the proceeds with the other 
creditors, S. Deposits of cash are accounted for. If neces
sary, the oreditors would make Tukazu on the individual, 
with whom the bankrupt has taken refuge, the expense to be 
borne by agr.eement among the creditors sending after him, P. 

If, OD full investigation, the assets appear sufficient to 
answer the debts, a Panchayet would show a preference to 
priority in contracting them, but in general debts are paid 
according to the degree of Tukazu enforced, or priority hi 
establishing a claim, D. 

If the assets are insufficient, the creditors (and wakils 
of absent creditors) then take dividend Ot' percentage on the 
amount of their respective debts, and give an acquaintance 
(Farikut) to the bankrupt, by which they forego all jurther 
claims on him or his property in future, P. D. K. If the 
assets are sufficient to payoff ptincipal, but not interest of the 
respective debts, at various rates, the interest on all the 
debts is reduced to the same rate (K); but should there be a 
surplus, the creditor at higher rate of interest receives a larger 
proportion on that account, D. 

There is:po preference in ~paying the creditors to those of 
higher caste, as prescribed in the Sastru, D.P. A. bankrupt 
becoming so by misfortune is allowed to keep necessary arti
cles of furniture and wearing apparel, S. 

If one creditor~is absent on a pilgrimage. his share is to be 
kept in deposit till his return, D. K. 

Any of the creditors refusing to receive the dividend, or 
any absentees whose shares may not be kept in deposit, take 
their chance for future payment froni any property the 
bankrupt may lIubsequently acquire, P. ' -The same rule bolds 
on the bankrupt's absconding. His person is also liable to 
be seized on his return, S. 

Moveables of the bankrupt are generally sold, sometimes 
shared. Even the wife's jewels are not exempted, contrary 
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to the Sa&tru. But a. watan or immoveable property be
longing to the bankrupt is not sold or mortgaged; the annUM 
proceeds only are given up in discharge of debts, P. 

It haB been customary, on proof that a. sowkar requires 
time to collect money due to him, for Government to prevent 
Tukazn upon him for a time. on his complaining with that 
object, P. 

Decisions of Pancha.yets on what is afterwa.rds proved to 
have been a feigned insolvency may be set aside by Govern
ment, D. Fraud is punishabfe by fine, by authority of Go
vernment only, at the recommendation of creditors or Pan
chayets, S. 

Persons 1\ot trading becoming insolv'ent fr01JJ ~nt of 
property, cannot benefit by the cU8tomary 'l'Ules in cases of 
bankruptcy. unle88 by consent of their creditors. Without 
an acquittance in either case the insolvent is liable to be 
sued again for the balance of the debt, though generally for 
the principal only, from the day on which the goods were 
seized. If property is expected to be forthcoming, the cre
ditors may procure the continued imprisonment of the debtor, 
S., though this was not usual under the Native Government. 

Under whatever name the trade if! conducted. whoever 
pays.and receives profits is the responsible master. Money 
spent by his Goomashta. in another place on bis private ItC
oount is never recoverable, and the Goomashta would be 
punished i but the master must pay trading debts contracted 
in consequence (K.), and be answerable for the Goomashta's 
acts of banuuptcy.-Steele's Law and OU8tomtl of Hindu 
Oastes. 

Among the bankers and traders of the Khaira District 
cases of bankruptcy seldom occur. Fa.ilure to meet bi) 
engagements is said to be considered not less disgraceful, and 
to be visited by the same social penalties, 88 a breach of caste 
rules. The religious feeling that connects a man's condition 
in the next world with the discharge of all claims against 
him at the time of his death. is strong in this district, and 
the duty of paying an ancestral debt is said to be evaded 
only in cases of extreme helplessness or bopeleB8 poverty. 
In small cities and towns, the amount of froperty owned by 
a. banker or merchant. and tbe .extent of h1s trade liabilities. 
a.re pretty well known to other members of the same class. 
ana it is therefore comparatively easy to decide hoW' far in 
any case the failure is attributable to fraud or carelessneM, and 
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to what extent it is due to misfortune. In the event of a 
trader finding that he is unable to meet his liabilities, the 
general rule is that he calls his creditors together, explains to 
them the condition of his affairs, and submits himsel( to 
their decision. After ascertaining how matters stand, the cre
ditors, in proportion to ~heir claims, divide the assets. When 
such a partition has been made, no further steps are ordina
rily taken. Unless he has been shown to have acted dis
honestly, the discharged bankrupt will probably find little 
difficulty in raising a. sum of money sufficient to help him to 
make a fresh start in business. 
, As mentioned at page 6, the shop-keepers of the Khaira 

District can, as a rule, lay in what stock of goods they require 
without having recourse to a capitalist, and, as in ordinary 
times, the risk of loss from fire, flood, or the. ~edationl!l of 
robbers is but small, bankruptcy among this class of traders 
is almost unknown. 

With the cultivators, however, the case is different. 
Though,one-fourth of their whole number, according to the 
estimate of the Collecto!-". is at present in a state of insol
vency. there would Beem to be no' arrangement by which, 
like a bankrupt trader, a hopelessly embarrasselt agricul
turist can compound with his creditors and start afresh. In 
their dealings with the cultivators, money-lenders would 
seem to refuse to consider any of their claims to be bad 
debts, renewing the bonds as they fall in, hoping for the· 
recurrence of such an increase of agricultural wealth as took 
place during the }'ears of the American War.-Extract from 
th.8 Pote on Kho//,ra Money-lending. 

MAJIOMEDAN LAW OF INSOLVENOY. 

11. It is left aiscretionary with the judicial 
authorities to determine the period of imprisonment 
in cases of apparent insolvency. 

12. But the liberation of a debtor does not ex
empt him from all future pursuit by his creditors. 
They may c,ause his arrest at a subsequent period on_ 
proof of his ability to discharge the debt.-Macnagh-
ten' 8 Mahomedan Law. . 

ENGLISH LAW OF INsOLVENOY. 

I t will be seen that the English .Act makes no 
29-D 
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provision for a discharge from imprisonment. That 
is, however, rendered unnecesmry by the Act for the 
abolition of imprisonment. As to the liability of 
property for debt, it will be seen that fths of tbe 
creditors !nay let the debtor off entirely, and tbe 
court may let him off if he pays 10 shillings in tho 
pound. If he does..not pay so much, the Qreditors can 
still come down on his future property up to thllt 
amount, subject to certain conditions. This is much 
more favourable than the Law of India, where the 
creditor can come down on the property without any 
limit or condition during the whole of the debtor's 
life. 

32 and 83 Viet. Chap. 71. 

An Aet to consolidate and amend the Law of Bankruptcy. 

(9th August 1869.) 

6. A !lingle creditor, or two or more creditors, if the debt 
due t() such single creditor, or the aggregate amount of debts 
due to such several.creditors, from any debtor, amount to a 
sum of not less than fifty pounds, may present a petition to 

'the court, praying that the debtor be adjudged a bankrupt. 
15. The property of the bankrupt divisible amongst his 

creditors, and in this Act referred to as the property of the 
bankrupt, shall. not comprise the following particulars:-

(l.)-Property held by the bankrupt on trust for any 
other person; 

(2.) The tools Of any) of his trade, and the necessary 
wearinC1 apparel and bedding of himself, his wife, and 
childre~, to a. value, inclusive of tools and apparel and 
bedding, not exceeding twenty pounds in the whole. 

• • • • 
A special resolution shall be decided by a majority in' 

number, and three-fourths'in value of the creditors present 
personally or by proxy at the meeting and voting on such 
resolution. • • • • 

48. When a bankruptcy is closed, or at any time during 
its continuance, with the assent of the creditors testified by 
a Rpecial resolution, the banknlpt may apply to the court. 
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for aD order of discharge; but such discharge shall not be 
granted, unless it is proved to the court that one of the 
following conditions has been fulfilled, that is to say, either 
that a dividend of not leSil than ten shillings in the p01md 
has been paid out of his property, or might have been, except 
through the negligence or fraud of the trustee, or that a 
8pecvJ.l 'resolution of his creditors has been passed to the 
effect that his bankruptcy or the fa.ilure to pay ten shillings 
in the pound ha.q, in their opinion, arisen from circumstances 
for whieh the bankrupt cannot justly be held responsible, 
and that they desire that an order of discharge should be 
granted to him; and the court may suspend for such timo) 
as it deems to be just, or withhold altogether the order of 
dischar~e in the circumstances following, namely, if it appears 
to the court on the representation of the creditors made by 
special resolution, of the truth of 'Which representation the 
court is satisfied, or by other sufficient evidence, that the 
bankrupt has made default in giving up to his creditors the 
property which he is required by this Act to give up, or that 
a. prosecution has been commenced against him in pursuance 
of the provisions relating to punishment of fraudulent debtor, 
contained iu the" Debtors Act, 1869," in respect of any offence 
alleged to have been committed by him against the said Act. 

* * * * 54. Where a. pecllon who has been made bankrupt has 
not obtained his discharge, then. from and after the close 
of his bankruptcy, the following consequences shall ensue :-

(1.) No portion of a debt provable under the bankmptcy 
shall be enforced against the property of the person so 
made bankrupt until the expiration of three years from 
the close of the bankruptcy; and during that time, if he 
pay to his creditors such additional snm as will, with 
the dividend paid out,of his property during the bank
ruptcy, make up ten shillings in the pound, he shall be 
entitled to an order of discharge in the same manner 

. as if a dividend of ten shilling.,J in the pound had origi
nally been paid out of his property. 

l2.) At th~ expiration of a periOll of three years from the 
close of the bankruptcy, if the tlebtor- made bankrupt 

• has not obtained an order of di,;bhnrge, any balance re
maining unpaid in respect of any debt proved in such 
bankruptcy (but without interest in the meantime) shall 
be deemed to be a SUbllisting debt in the nature of a 
Judgment-debt, and subject to the right:> of any pcr:>ons 
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who have become creditor Bince the close of his hank
ruptcy, may be enforced aga.inst any propertl of the 
debtor, with the sanction of the court which adJudicated 
such debtor a bankrupt, or of the court having jurisdic
tion in bankruptcy in the place where the property is 
situated, but to the extent only, and at the time and in 
manner directed by such court, and after giving such 
notice and doing such acts as may be prescribed in that 
behalf. - • * • * • 

126. The creditors of a debtor unable to pay his dcbta 
may, without any proceedings in bankruptcy, by an extra.
odinary resolution, resolve that a compOBiticm shall be ac
cepted in satisfaction of the debts due to them from the 
debtor. 

An extraordinary resolution of creditors shall be a resolu
tion which has been passed by a majority in number and 
three-fourths in value of the creditors oC the debtor as
sembled at a. general meeting to be held in the manner pre
scribed, of which notice has been given in the prescnoed 
manner, and has been confirmed by a majority in number 
and value of the creditors assembled at a subsequent general 
meeting, of which notice has been given in the prescribed 

---manner, and held at an interval of not less than seven days, 
nor more than fourteen days from the da.te of the meeting at. 
which such resolution was first pa&Sed. 

ROMAN LAW OF INSOLVENCY. 

By the Lex .Tulia. passed either in the time of Julius Cre
sar or Augustus, and subsequently extended to the provinces, 
insolvent debtors were allowed the benefit of Cessio bonorum, 
whereby they were freed from impruonment on making .. 
voluntary surrender of all their property to their creditors. 

. This surrender was made by a solemn declaration, either 
judicial or extra-judicial. The property thus given up was 
sold, and the prIce was distributed among the creditors. 
The debtor was not released from bis debts unless the credi
tors were full,Y paid. but he was protected from imprison
ment at their Instance. If the dehtor subsequently acquired 
property, his creditors were entitled to attach it, except in 80 

far as it was necessary for his own subsistence.-Mackeneu 
on Roman Law. 

OPINIONS IN FAVOUR OF INSOLVENCY LAws. 
Mr. LeGeyt said he had received a communication from 

the Government of Bombay on the subject of a Jaw for the 
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relief of insolve~t debtors in the Mofussil. The Government 
of Bombay had desired him to inform them whether it was 
in the contemplation of the legislature ,to deal with that 
most important question. The immediate cause of the re
ference was a letter from Mr. Davidson, the Magistrate of 
Poona, and a very intelligent officer, in which that gentleman 
strongly recommended a measure of the kind being introduced., 
stating that the local Superintendent of Police attributed 
the gang robberies which bad been committed during the 
latter part of 1857 in the hill districts of the zillah, in a. great 
measure to the extreme poverty and indebtedness of the 
Ramusi and Bheel ryots, and the hardships and tyranny 
which they under~ent at the hands of money-lenders, to 
whom they were bound hand and foot. Mr. Davidson said 
tha.., after enquiry, he was satisfied that this was the'main 
cause of the late disturbances in his magistracy. In short, 
it appeared to him (Mr. LeGeyt) that the case was very 
much what had occurred three yeaTS ago in the Sonthal Dis· 
tricts. Mr. Davidson was of opinion that a law for the relief 
of insolvent debtors should be enacted .. fur the whole 
country, which would afford the unfortunate and even the 
improvident an outlet of escape, so that a. man might have a. 
chance of making a. fresh start without a millstone round 
his neck for his personal success and elevation in life, not 
only recovering himself and family from hopeleSB recklessness 
and slavery, to his own personal benefit, but to the public 
benefit of the Government and the country." 

He (Mr. LeGeyt) found that this was by no means a. new 
subject before the Government of India. It appeared first 
to have gone before the Government in the year 1845, when, 
after considerable discussion .references were made to Bom .. 
bay and Madras and to the authorities here as to the advis. 
ability of a law on the subject. The majority of the an
BWers were decidedly in favour of the proposed law. In 
Madras alone it appeared to have been thought unadvisable. 
He had had access to the papers in the Home office; and 
he found that after the receipts of the opinions from Madras 
in 1852 the discussion was dropped. It was mentioned in 
the List of the Projects of Law pending before the Govern. 
ment of India on the 20th of May 1854, with the following 
remarks:- , 

t. No act for this purpose has yet been drafted. 
t. The question originated in a reference from the Madras 

Government in connection with the Military Courts of 
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Requests constituted under Acts 3 and .. Victoria Chapter 37 
a.nd Act XI of 18U, respectively. The enquiries mll.lie as to 
the practice of those courts, where there might be more than 
onejudgment-creditoragainst the same defendant, with insuf
ficiency of assets to meet the claims of all, were afterwards 
extended to the practice of the civil courts generally,-of the 
East India. Company in similar cases. Some difference of 
practice appears to preva.il in the Military Courts of Requests 
in dealing with such cases. . 

I( The civil courts have their own rules, but there is no 
provisioll for the protection of creditors who have not obtain
cd judgments upon which they can proceed . 

.. The subject is one of much difficulty a.nd importance." 
The subject was one of great importance, and, he admitted, 

of some difficulty. The only sectious in the proposed Code 
of Civil Procedpre bearing on it were taken almost word for 
word from the .Bombay RegulatlOn IV., 1827. No relief 
could be given under them except where a.ll the property of 
the debtor had been attached and sold, and the debtor bim
self was in prison at the suit'of a. creditor-and the effect 
Wa3 to relieve him rmly from impN01//IMnt, at the instance 
of that particula:r creditor. The Govern'1M'lll of Bamhay 
elJidently did not co1l8ider- tkat these provisions afforded a 
sufficient measu.re of relief. After the discussion wbich was 
upon record, and the difference of opinion which appeared in 
the papers he ha.d read, he had not presumed to come before 
the council with a bill on the subject; but he thought tha.t 
the question might with great advantage be referred to a 
select committee who might he instructed to report whether 
legislation was advL'Iable or not. He thought it would ba.rdly 
do to attempt to introduce all Insolvent Act into the Code 
of Civil Procedure; and he, therefore, now moved that the 
subject 'of a., law for the relief of insolvent debtbrs in the 
Mofussil be referred to a select committee consisting of Mr. 
Peacock, Mr. Currie, Mr .. Harington, Mr. Forbes, and tho 
mover, with instructions to report whether any legislation 
was ad viBable. . 

Mr. Currie said, he would suggest that the better course 
would be to refer the communication to the select commitk.-e 
on the ProceJure bills. In the Civil Procedure Code &I 

prepared by the commissioners in England, there was a 
provision to ihe effect that any person in confinement· uu<lcr 
a decr~ who was not entitled to the benefit. of allY act for the 
relief of insolvent or bankrupt debtors in India, might prOoo 
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cure his enlargement by making ~n application to the judge 
to that effect, and surrendering all his property. The select 
committee had not finally amended the code, but in going 
over it they struok out the reference to an Insol vent Act~ 
and appeared to consider that sufficient provieion was made 
for insolvent debtors in the following sections of the code. 
As, however, the code was still before the select committee 
they might re-consider the question with advertence to the 
papers which the honourable member for Bombay had noW' 
laid before the r.ouncil, and probably it would be more con. 
venient to consider it in connection with the provisions of the 
code rather than as a separate measure. 

Mr. LeGeyt said, he had no objection whatever to refer the 
bill to the select committee on the Civil Procedure Code; 
but as he had stated before, it has struck him that t.he pre
sent subject hardly came within the scope of that code. The 
suggestion made by t!l.e Bombay Government was; in effect, 
that an in80lve1!t debtor in the Mofussil8lwuld obtain relief 
from his debts without being taken to jail and having aU his 
property sold wnder a decree in the first instance. In short 
it was a suggestion that the provisions of the Insolvent 
Act I!hould be extended to the inhabitants of the Mof'ussil. 
Whether the select committee on the Civil Procedure Code 
would be disposed to consider a question so very much wider. 
than that contained in the code as prepared hy the commis
sioners in England, he did not know. The honourable and 
learned chairman of the committee would probably inform 
the council. His own idea was that they would not; and as 
it was expedient to consider whether such a law 8S had been 
recommended should be passed or not, he had moved for a 
separate committee. If however the select committee on 
the Civil Procedure Code would consider the subject of a 
general Intolvent Law for the Mofussil in connection with the 
code, he had no objection to amend his motion and refer it 
to them. 

Mr. Peacock said, theqllestion was hardly one of procedure 
at all. It was a question of extending the Insolvent Act 
over the whole o(the territories of the East Company. There 
was a separate Code of Civil Procedure for each Presidency; 
and although, as a matter of convenience, the select rommit
tees on all three met togetheJ;, he did not think it advi~able 
that the subject now brought before the council should be 
referred to anyone of them in particular. He thought it 
would be better if it were considered as a separate measure. 
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Mr. LeGtlyt's motion was then put and agreed to.-P,·a
coedinglJ of the Legislative Council of India May 22nd 1858. 

The Honourable Mr. Stephen moved for leave to introduce 
a bill to amend the law relating to insolvency. He said 
that 'the law relating to insolvency, as it stood a.t present, 
was contained, as regarded the three Presidency towns, in 
an Act of Parliament, 11 and 12 Vic. Cap. 21, which had 
been adapted to the circumstances of the presidencies from 
the English laws relating to bankruptcy then in force. As 
regarded the Mofussil in general there was no law of insole' 
vency j but there was a section in the Code of Civil Procedure 
which, to a certain extent, answered. the same purpose. 
This was section 271, which provided that • if after the claim 
of the person on whose apflication the property was attached 
bas been satisfied in ful from the proceeds of the sale, any 
surplus remain, sucb surplus shall be distributed rateably 
amongst any other persons who, prior to the order for such 
distribution, may have taken out execution of decrees against 
the same defendant and not obtained satisfaction thereof. 
Provided that when any property is sold subject to a mort
gage the mortgagee shall not be entitled to share in any sur
plus arising from stlch sale '. In illustration of the objec
tions to the manner in which this section worked as & sub
stitute for a Bankruptcy Act, he might refer to an able pa.mph
let lately published by Mr. Broughton, the Administrator 
General of Bengal, upon the state of the law in the Non
Regulation Provinces. Mr. Broughton's remarks were as 
follows:- -

.. By that law [i. e., Act VIII of 1859 sec. 271] the first 
creditor who gets II. decree and takes out execution is entitled 
to be paid in full, while the rest come in pari passu and divide 
what is left. As a. natural consequence In places where 
there is no insolvent law, that is to say, in all Inaia, except 
the three ci~ies of Calcutta, Madras, a.nd Bombay, there is 
no sooner a rumour of a t.rader being in difficulties than all 
his creditolS in self-defence rush into court and contend 
among themselves for the first decree aga.inst him; his 
property is attached and sold on the spot, always at acon
siderable loss, and the rival cla.ims-of difftlrent creditors often 
produce a contest, sometimes carried out to pllylliC'..J 
extremities. Perisha.ble goods are hurried away at the bc!!t 
to improper receptacles, and in most instanecs Ufe COnl;iJer' 

a~ly damaged, while the jutlgment-tlcLtor, to avoid tlat·S\.l 
disastrous consequences, linding. that llis property is Ull-
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protected by the law, is tempted to resort to all sorts of 
fraud and chicanery to avoid the congequcnces of his posi
tion. In the early part of the year 1867 this change in the 
law operated in a lllaoner which for the time caused a com
plete paralysis in the trade. of Rangoon, and flooded the 
courts with litigation." 

There were also provision.( as to insolvency. in some 
particular provinces. For instance, the document called 
Civil Code o£ the Punjab contained such provisions, and 
others of a similar character comprised in what was called 
Sparks's Code, after its author, Major Sparks bad been in 
force in British Burina. The validity of the ,Punja.b pro
visions was, as he (Mr. Stephen) believed, at the present 
moment under the consideration of the chief c.ourt of that 
province, and there would Beem to be considerable doubt as 
to the legal £\lrCe o£ many parts of the code, upon which 
different decisions had been given by various authorities. 
The Burmese Code, and especially that part of it which 
related to the Flubject of bankruptcy, had been superseded in 
Burma by the introduction of the Code of Civil Procedure 
and Act I of 1863. 

The general extension of commerce into various parts of 
India, and the variety of the provisions which at present. 
obtained upon the subject, suggested the propriety of intro
ducing a general meas~re. The one which he now asked 
le8o\'e to introduce bad been adapted from the bill passed 
J'lst year in England, which might be regarded as embodying 
the result of controversies carried on; and of _ experi.ence. 
acquired for upwards of three centuries; for the fir~t Englisb. 
Bankruptcy Act was 34 and 35 Henry VIII, cap. 4, passed 
i~ the year 1542-43, and th" last Wllil. passed in 1869. 
D11ring the interval between these dates, and especially 
during tQe last· half century, the subject had been almost 
continually under discussion, and a long series of important 
changes had been made in the arrangements by which the 
object of dividing the property of an insolvent amongst his 
creditors had been attained. 

The system fi;TJ·allu arrived at which it Was proposed to 
introduce into British.India, had, at all events, the merit of 
Bimplicity, and a8 he (Mr. Stephetn) thought of COffl1'Yl.O'l1. 

8ense and justice. Its essential provisions might be stated in 
a. very few words, although unfortunately when they "ere 
thrown into a legal shape and when the persons appointed- to 
act under the bill had been armed by express provisions made 

30-D 
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all tIle necessary powers, tIle result was a men.'!ure of 9Omc-
what formidable dimensions. ' 

In e. few words the system proposed to be established was 
as follows :-When a man committed anyone of a certain 
number of acts of insolvency and was unable to meet his 
engagements, he might be adjudicated an insolvent upon 
a petition by his creditors. His property would upon adjudi
cation pass to a. trustee, whose duty it would be to realIZe it 
under the inspection, and according to the directions, of a 
committee of creditors, and to divide it amongst them rate
ably. If the dividend paid amounted to eight annas in the 
rupee, or if the creditors were of opinion that the failure 
to plly so high a dividend arose from circumstances for which 
the insolvent could not justly be held responsible, and if 
they desired his discharge t() be granted~ he could be dis
charged. If a. stnaller dividend were paid, the insolvent would 
have three years in which to make up his payments to the 
amount in question, and any balance that remained unpaid 
at the end of that period would consl.i.tute a JUdgment-debt. 
which'might be enforced by leave of the court. English ex
perience seemed to point to the conclusion (after many ex
periments), that this was a fair compromise bet,ween the 
object of favouring commerce and the object of enforcing a 
complete execution of the contracts into which a trader might 
enter. 

These were the main provisions of the bill, but it contained 
other provisions, which were unavoidably rather long, upon 
tbe various points which it was necesl.l&ry to provide for, in 
order that the scheme mi.ght be properly worked, 8uch as the 
appointments and powers of trustees, the meetings of credi~ 
tors, the effects ofiruiolvency upon the property of the insol'f'ent 
and that of other persons, the distribution of assets and the 
jurisdiction of the j)ourts. Provisions also were inserted to 
enable creditors, if they thought fit, to take the matter entirely 
into their own hands, arid to provide, by a process which had 
been called liquidation by arrangement, for the objects con. 
templated by the law. 

Every effort had been made to render the bill complete in 
~tself, so that all the law upon the subject might be contained 
JD one measure, and that as little necessity as possible might 
exist for subsidiary legislation by th~ courts in the shape of 
rules of procedure.-Proeeeding, of the Legislative Council of 
India, 30th AlIg~18t 1870. 
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Part of the Punjab Manual related to insolvency, and its 
provisions in this respect appeared to have worked extreme
ly well.-Extract from, Ute Honourable Mr. Stephen's 8peech on 
the Dudk Civil Court's Bill on the 13th. June 1871. . 

The next Bill on which he had. a word to say was the 
Insolvency Bill. This was a Bill upon which the -Govern
ment had received a considerable mass of opinions from 
varions persons. and very grave questions indeed had been 
raised regarding it. The gravest of those questions WI\.S 
whether the Bill QJlght to extend beyond the Presidency 
towns. Considerable doubts had heen intimated, as to its 
suitability even to the Presidency towns by a considerable 
number of persons whose opinions were entitled to great 
respect, although the balance of opinion was the other way. 
Re might state, with regard to this Bill, that he did not think 
it was of equal general importance or equally necessary to be 
diposed of, with the other two Bills which he had mentioned. 
However it was in a forward state, and would be considered, 
but it was very possible that the Committee might not pro
ceed with it at present. At all events, he wished to say 
publicly that this Bill was in a less forward state than the 
others to which he had referred :-Extract from the speech 
of the Honourable Mr. Stephen on the 8th December 1871 
(Sundry Bills). . 

The other alteration which I mentioned as being of import. 
ance relates to a kiudred subject, that of one 'of the debtor's 
inability to answer the decree against him. At present ~he 
Code contains the germ of an insolvent law, but it is nothing 
more than a germ. By Section 271, when a sale takes place 
under-a decree, the proceeds are first to be applied in paying 
the holder of that decree, and then are to go rateably and 
without any priority amongst the hol4er of other decrees. 
That provision for rateable distribution is a v~ry rudimenta
ry law of insolvency. Then follow in Section 273 and some 
subsequent sections some provisions for the discharge of 
arrested debtors; but they are very mp,agre and very incon. 
sistent with one another. Their general effect is this, that 
a·n arrested debtor may apply for discharge on giving up all 
his property; that if the court discharges him his person i,. 
not to be arrested again under the same decree; and the 
decree-holder is to be paid out of the proceeds of his pro~ 
perty. But his person is not protected as against any debt 
other than that for which he has been arrested; his property 
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is not protected at all j' and no directions are given to the 
court what to do with his property after paying the decree
holder. I believe that those sections have been used very 
little, and if that be so, it is not su!,prising, for there is very 
small inducement to the debtor to avail himself of them. 

Now it seems to be the 'prevailing opinion that the judicial 
machinery in the mofussil is hardl1 adapted to' the work~g 
of any general and complete law of lDsolvency. ·At all events, 
such It law should be treated as a separate measure and not 
a.~ part of this measure. But it will probably be better for 
the present, and be likely to pltve the "Way to some more 
complete measure for the future, if we were now to make our 
law a little less rudimentary than it is at present, and at all 
events to supplement it where it now seems to be broken 
off in its natural course. We have therefore framed some 
sections for the following purposes :-TQ provide that when 
a man is tried and finds himself uoable to pay his debts he 
may apply to be declared insolvent. That the court may 
declar~ the applicant an insolvent, and appoint a receiver d 
his property; that it' shall frame a ftcbedule of creditors; that 
the insolvent's property shall be d1stributed rateably and 
without any priority amongst all his creditors; that when the 
inwlvent gets his discharge, he shall be protected from im
prisonment in respect of all the scheduled debts; and that his 
future property shall also be protected, unless by order of 
the court. There must be some provisions against a frau
dulent use of the protection given by the Act. Those pro
visions should be partly preventive, by way of giving notice 
to creditors and enabling them to oppose the applicant j Ilnd 
partly punitive, by way of depriving him, whenever he is 
guilty of bad faith, of the protection which otherwise the Act 
would afford him. 

His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor was not quite Bure 
whether he unders'tood correctly what had fallen from his 
honourable and learned friend ;regarding the judicial machi
~ery in the mofuRsil not being equal to the wor king of the 
law of insolvency. His Honour was not quite sure whether 
the honourable member meant that no cases of insolvency 
were decided in the mofussiL In some parts of India His 
Honour was certain they had an insolvency law, but &8 regards 
Bengal he ventured to remark that if cases of insolvency 
arose in the mofussil at a. distance from Calcutta, the interest. 
of the creditors required that, as far &Is possihle, thelld cases 
should he decided on the spot by the authorities and courts 
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in the districts where they a.rose, IUld that the adjudication 
of such cases entirely in Calcutta was very much to be 
deprecated iILthe interests of the people. It might be that 
the mofussil courts were not strong enough, but that would 
be the most cogent argument for making them stronger on 
the earliest opportunity. 80 that they might be able to decide 
these important cases on the spot to the satisfaction of the 
people and the local interests concerned. 

The Honourable Mr. Hobhouse said the law did not at 
present provide that a. person migllt become an insolvent in 
the mofussil and his insolvency be adjudicated on in Calcutta; 
the fact was that there was no insolvent law applicable to 
the dwellers in the mofussiL Setting aside the recent law 
enacted for the Punjab, it was only the "dwellers in the Pre
sidency towns who had an insolvency law applicable to them. 
The altera.tion proposed did not tend to concentrate busines& 
anywhere. It was inteilded to give the courts in the mo
fussil somewhat larger powers and clearer directions than the 
present Code ga.ve, so as to enable them to work out the 
remedy which a.pparently was contemplated by the framers of 
the Code of 1 859.-Exwact from tke Proceedings of the OoU'n
cil of tke Governor-General of India, assembled on tke· 23rd 
February 1875 for making Laws and Regu lations. 

We have considered whether it would be desirable to ex-" 
tend the law so as to enable a person not arrested or impriSon
ed in execution of & decree to,apply to be declared an in
solvent. But, on the whole~ we think that this change would 
be too great for the machinery at present available in ml\ny 
}larta of India.-Report of the Select Oommittee on the Civil 
Procedure Bill, dated 8th March 1&75. 

But while the measures proposed by the Bill for the 
relief of encumbered estates appears to me to be obnoxiotls 
to most vital objections, I should regret that the discussions 
to which the transfers of land have given rise should Dot 
result in curing what I have long felt to be one of the chief 
defects in our system of civil justice. We have no insolvent 
law; we have no law which provides for the fair distribution 
of assets among creditors, nor which protects insolvents 
from the prosecution of creditors. The task is not easy, but 
I feel confident a measure could be framed which would do 
justice to creditors and all classes of debtors, IUld also relieve 
the owners of encumbered estates without ruining the'credit 
of llUld-owners in the market. 
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The judge of the District Court should, on' the application 
of any embarrasse.d land-owner, or when the land-owner is in
debted to the extent of one moiety of the value of his estate, 
on the application of a creditor, or the Collector, declare such 
land-Qwner insolvent and require him to file schedules of his 
property and of his debts. The judge should next order tho 
Collector to take..charge of the insolvent's landed estates, ex
cept such as are held on usufructuary mortgage, and he should 
at the same time direct the propei officer of his court to take 
possession of the moveable property, and he should determine 
what sum should be allowed for the maintenance of the in
solvent and persons entitled to claim maintenance from the 
estate pending final orders. Notices should then be issued 
to creditors to come in and prove their claims, and in the 
event of any question' arising as to the amount of any claim, 
or the right of any secured creditor to priority, the judge 
should have the pOll er to state a case for the opinion of the 
High Court. Having settled the schedule of creditors, the 
judge should prepare a scheme for the administration of the 
estate, and if it were found that after setting aside a suffi
cient proportion of the income fOf the maintenance ofpersoDs 
entitled to claim maintenance from the estate, a sum suffi
cient to discharge at once the claims of creditors could be 
raised by the mortgage, or farm of the whole or a portion of 
the estate for a term of years, subject to the payment of the 
Government revenue .. :=d. to such charges for maintenance 
as might be subsisting thereon, the judge should execute a 
farm or lease to the person who might offer the best price for 
it. If a sum sufficient to discharge the debts could not be 
raised by farm or mortgage of the landed estate, subjec~ as 
aforesaid, the judge should order a sale of the whole, or so 
much of the estate as would fetch the amount required for 
the satisfaction of creditors, or, with the consent of the credi
tors, he might postpone the sale. 

Power should be given to the judge to give effect to any 
compromises which creditors might be willing to accept. No 
action should be maintainable against the insolvent in respect 
of any claim for debt or other pecuniary demand which had 
accrued prior to the final order or the judge, On p3Slling 
final orders.. the,' udge should grant the insol ven t a certificate 
of discharge. I the estate should prove insufficient to satisfy 
all the debts, the creditor whose claims might remain unsatis
fied should be at liberty, on giving proof tha.t a.ssets to a pre
sCl'ibed amount had coma to the hands of the insolvent ~ftcr 
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his discharge, to apply to the court for an order requiring 
the in~olvent to bring such assets into court for distribution. 
All orders passed by the judge should be open. to appeal;
Note by the Honowrable O. A. Turner, Justice, dated the 14th 
February 1873. -

The measures already suggested would throw such safe
guards round the ownership of land that any further ameli
oration of the law might seem to be almost superfluous. To 
give effect to them Sections 280-282 of the .code ·of Civil 
Procedure would have to be modified so as to enable an 
imprisoned debtor to obtain his discharge without giving lip 
his holding and the implements and stock necessary for 
working it. Then, if the decree ... ere for less than Rs. 100, 
the court, in ordering his discharge, might absolve him from 
all further liability. Thus the poorer debtors would seldom, 
except in cases of misconduct, be reduced to absolute beggary. 
But a law of insolvency is required both to provide for.. the 
cases of a class standing just above the lowest in the social 
scale, and to prevent the scramble that now sometimes takes 
place amongst the creditors. It is required, too, supposing 
laws for the general preservation oflanded property be passed, 
in order to provide for the punishment of criminal reckless
ness or fraud in incurring debts. It should enable the dis
trictcourts, notwithstanding these laws, to dispose at their 
discretion of the debtor's interest in his lands. It should 
also enable them to deal freely with the several claims on 
the insolvent according to their nature and origin, in order 
to place moderate and honourable creditors on an equal footing 
with those who had obtained unfair advantages, either by 
unconscientious pressure, or by, what would be still more 
common, the connivance of the insolvent. They should have 
powel', in cases of marked prodigality, to place such property 
as might be reserved for the family in the hands of trustees 
subject to the orders of the court. The connections of the 
members of a family are indeed too intimate to admit of 
any arrangement by which the folly or crime of one shan 
not 00 the misfortune of all, but something may be done 
to alleviate the misfortune. Society is interested in getting 
reckless insolvelltspunished, and honest ones set to work again 
as soon as poss;,ble, and in procuring a prompt distribution of 
all available &$sets. As trade is developed, and the depend
ence of traders on one another becomes greater, an insolvency 
law becomes a~ necessary for the mofussil as for the Presidency 
towns; its partial operation is a source of hardship. On all 
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. these grounds it seeInS desirable that an i/Moivency law for 
the mofull8il llhould be plUlled without delay. If made effec
tive. it would, to a great extent, answer the purpose of the 
other proteciive measures above suggested, supposing these 
should be thought to go too far. If they should be adopted. 
it would uSf'iully supplement them. The draft of Buch an Act 
for the Province of Sind was -lately submitted for ('~nBider&
tion, and the remArks made in forwarding that draft hue 
much more than a merely local application. In framing an 
insolvency law for' an Indian community, careful attention 
should be paid to .the native law, the constitution of' native 
society, and the peculiar conditions that it present.s as to the 
relative intelligence of its· members. These circumstances 
make it desirablE' and even necessary that an insolvency law 
should expressly direct advertence to be had to the family 
claims arising under the Hindu and the Mahomedan law, and 
that. it should vest in the courts a liberal discretion for dealing 
on equitable principle and even by reference to rules of policy. 
with the claims advanced agaipst an insolvent.-Extract from 
MT.Raymond Welt', sugge8tion8 relating to Land and the LaID 
in India, 1874. 

The object of an English country bank is that the advan
ces it makes shall be re-paid punctually, and a banker will 
not lend a farmer money unless he thinks that the latter 
has a fair prospect and a real intention of completing the 
transaction b'y re-payment, with interest, at the stipulated 
date. If this were the case in India, though we might consi

'der the ordinary rate of interest injuriously high, and tha.t 
the agriculturists are more in the habit of borrowing than is 
desirable, there would be no justification for Government 
interference. But exactly the reverse is the case. It is not 
too much to say that in the majority of instances the lender 
neither expects nor wishes that the loan shall be re-paid 
according to the original agreement; his object is that the 
transaction shall never be completed. and the borrower shall 
become hopelessly involved and completell in his power. 

I will illustrate this assertion bl a. narrative of the ruin 
of a ryot, and this will also show the part :which the civil 
courts play in the process. It is in essential ,the real history 
of more than one case into which I. have inquired officialil. 

A tolerably substantial ryot, with a hoMing of 30 acr~, 
llOSessed at Rs. 50, and with a.n average f.\Dnua.! income 
of Rs. 4<00, wants Rs. 200 for a wedding. / He goes to a 
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sowkar and executes a bond for Rs.200 bearing interest at 
2 per cent. per mensem, principal and interest to be re-paid 
by four half-yearly instalments. If. one instalment is not 
paid, the whole amount of the bond to be immediately re
coverable (a very common stipulation). He receiv~ Rs. 175 
in cash, 25 being deducted for stamp premium and other 
expenses. He pays two instalments, but omits to pay the 
third, as he is oot asked for it, and his crop is bad. At the 
end of the two years it is still not convenient to pay, and, 
indeed, he has not money ta pay his asses~ment. He go~s 
to the sowkar to ask for an extension. The latter points 
out that he has made default, and is liable for the whol~ 
Rs. 200 with interest, and threatens to sell him up. Finally, 
as a great favour, the sowkar consents to give him another 
Rs. 50 (from which stamp is deducted) and to cancel the 
first bond, on his executing another bond for Rs •. 300 with 
interest at 30 per cent. payable in a year. He is to admit 
at registration that he has had the Rs. 300 cash. By the 
end of the year he has managed to scrape together Rs. 190, 
which he pays. The sowkar then sues him on the bond for 
the balance, Rs. 200. He cannot but admit the bond, and 
knowing this, probably does not appear, and a decree is passed 
with costs on defendant. The creditor threatening to take 
out ereecution, the debtor, to avoid this, signs a third bond /01' 
Rs. 300 on the former terms. At the end of the year he can 
pay Rs. 100 only; he is sued for the balance, Rs. 290, and 
the decree partially executed by sale of his household furni
ture for Rs. 100. The judgment-creditor might now com
plete execution by sale of the land, and buying it in, probably 
much under its value, might keep on the ryot as his tenant
at-will. But he would then become responsible for the reve· 
nue j he therefore threatens the ryot with sale of his land, 
and offers at the same time to make him an advance of 
Rs. 50 to buy back some of his things, and thus induces him 
to eKecute a fourth bond, mortgaging his land for a sum of 
Rs. 400. This amount· is entered in the bond as Rs. 220 
balance of decree and costs, and the lest cash, but the ryot 
gets only Rs.. 50, the balance being represented to him as 
premium for the renewal of the loan, and on account of the 
loss which the sowkar has sustained by his different defaults. 
The mortgage is fore-closeable at any time, and half the net 
(i.e., deducting Beed and assessment,) produce of the land is 
to be paid ~ interest. The ryot is to deal with the 80wkar 
for hiB necessaries. 

31-D 
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The sowkar has thus advanced in all less than Rs. 275 to 
the ryot and perhaps Rs. 40 more for stamp9, &c., and bas 
received in cash about Re. 532 besides a. bond for Rs. 400, on 
which he receives as intercst produce worth on an average 
Re' 200 yearly. After a year or two, there is of course a heavy 
book balance a.gainst the ryot for necessaries, for wllich ~ 
decree is obtained to be held over him in terrorem. His con
dition is now quite hopeless, and he is a mertr prredial Ber! oj 
the 8owkar, who takes from him everything but the barest 
Bubsistence. For even if he wished to throw up his land and 
to begin again as a labourer, the sowkar would prevent this 
by threatening to imprison him in execution of the last decree.-

His case is by no means an exceptionally bad one. The 
ryot really made default in payment of the instalments of the 
original loan. Sometimes payment is tendered and the credi
tor makes some excuse to evade receiving it, or even he takes 
the money and does not give a. receipt. The ryot received 
(deducting premium) the sums the sowkar undertook to lend; 
often a sowkar will evade advancing the whole loan. The 
ryot did not understand the bonds he executed, very often he 
signs documents believing them to mean something quite 
different from their real tenor. 

The general rule of procedure I think should then be that 
the creditor; once having filed a suit, it should rest, not with 
him, but with the court, to at once complete the process by 

, recovering the decreed amount as far as possible, the judg
ment-debtor being obliged, if he has not mea.ns to discharge 
the debt in full, to come under the provisions of the bankrupt
cy law. 

If this rule were an absolute one, it would be an improve
,ment on the existi,ng state of things, for it ia better that a 

I debtor should be strippeil and set frB8 than. that he 8/wuld be 
enslaved. 

,These alterations in procedure should, I think, clearly be 
supplemented by a law of bankruptcy. Otherwise, though 
,we have done something towards clearing up the debtor's 
affairs and preventing aim from becoming still deeper involved, 
we ha.ve done nothing to relieve .. debtor who is unable 
to discharge the judgment-debt in full; the creditor will 
still have a. lien on the future returns to his labour, a.nd may 
come down on him whenever he has acquired enough to make 
him worth proceeding against. But the true principle on 

• The above case was intended for inaertion under the heading. ehowiJli 
the abuse of walTante of arrest allte, but was accidentally omitte<l. 
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which, it seoms to me, we should base our meaSures of relief 
is that the creditor' ought to take cal'e not tG lend more than 
the debtor can re-pay, and that his seC'lJh'ity Blwuld be the 
existing resourcell, not tM future prospects and capacity for 
labour of tkIJ borrower. The court then should compel the 
debtor, to give up all (with the exception under the next 
head) that he has in satisfaction of the decree; if this does 
not amount to its full vaJue7 it is the Cl'editor's own fault for 
advancing more than the debtor had a reasonable prospect of 
being able to repay.-Mr. W. G. Pedder's Not~ 1m the indebt
od'fl,e88 of the Indian agricultural classes, 1874.-. 

Two important measures, which I do not propose to treat 
of in this report, might also be referred to such a commis-

, sion, namely, the business of framing a Law of Bankruptcy 
and, perhaps, introducing the Mont de PieM system and 
of cheapening civil justice.-Eretractfrom the Tanna Session 
Judge's letter No. 1639. dated 17th, May 1875. 

TM court has no power, under the Civil Procedure Code, 
to make any suitable arrangements for the discharge of his 
debt. The maxim vigilantibus nlm dormiantibus sub. 
vonient jwra precipitates, in my opinion, the ruin of the 
debtor. The proVlsions of the Civil Procedure Code giving 
priority to creditors being basad upon this maxim, the 
moment they see their debtor embarrassed or dishonest to 
them, they run to the court, get decrees, and attach every
thing he has, and there being no Insolvent Law in force
in the mofussil, the court is not in a position to lend him 
suitable 8.'!Sistance. Thus the sowkar, who pities the debtor 
and shows a little forbearance, and is last in coming to thG 
court, is wholly ruined, that is to say, he gets nothing, but 
in the bargain is saddled with the court expenses.-&fract 
from the Tasgaon Bub-Judge's Report, dated 14tk August 1875~ 

The above scheme, which we have roughly sketched out, 
may be supplemented by a general law of' insolvency, with
in the purview of which all classes of persons may come~ 
and on application of a person wishing to be declared, an. 
insolvent, we think the court should have power to investigate 
all claims against him, retaining the same oontrol ove~ 
them as regards :limitation of interest, as we have before 
mentioned, and taking charge of all 'his property,. whether 
a.lready attached or not. In proceeding to reaJize the claims 
of creditors. the Insolvent Court may have the sarne power 
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'over the insolvent's property, regarding its valua.tion, lIa,lC!1, 
appointment of ma.nagers,leases, investigation of titles, or the 
shares of co.parceners, and the seizure of moveable property, 
as tb.& ordinary civil court has under the scheme above 
set forth. The Insolvent Court will be able to take into 
consideration the circumstancCII of each particular inaolvent. 
and of each of his creditors, the circumstancea under which tho 
loah was contracted, and the means of the insolvent. Vest
ed with plenary powers to grant interim, final, absolute 
-and conditional discharges, it will be able to do complcto 
justice in each particular case; and on account of such 
powers, it may well be able to a.fford relief to the classes 
of persons we have above talked or, such as owners of flocks 
of cattle or bullock carts, horse, carriages, mill-owners, and 80 on. 
Such persons may, on such terms as may appear just to the 
court. beaUowed to get their property on condition of paying a. 
sufficient sum of money in court monthly or otherwise, for d is
tribution among creditors. The details of such a. measure can 
only be discussed when the general scheme is agreed upon.
Memo. by two of the pltJade1'8 of the Sada'1' Oouri of KU'I"I'achetJ, 
1875. 

8. I proceed to the subject of Insolvency Laws. 
Good laws on this subject are important, first and prin

cipally, on the score of public morahl, which are on no point 
more under the influence of the law, for good and evil, than 
in a matter belonging so pre-eminently to the province of 
law as the preservation of pecuniary integrity. But the sub
ject if: also, in a merely economical point of view, of great 
importance. First, because the economical well~being of a. 
people, and of mankind depends in a. special manner upon 
tbeir being able to trust each other's engagements. Se
condly, because one of the ril!ks or expenses of industrial 
operations is the risk or expense of what are commonly call
ed bad debts j and every saving which can be effected in 
,this li&bility is a. diminution of, cost of productiou; by dis
pensing with an item of outJay which in no way conduces to 
the des~red end; and which must be p3id for either by tho 
consumer of the commodity, or from the general profits of 
capital, acco;rding as the burtben is peculiar or general. 

The laws and practice of nat.ions <In this subject have al
most always been in extremes. The ancient laws of most 
countries were all severity to the debtor. Tbey inveot
ed the creditor with a power of coercion morEl or W68 
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tyrannical, which be might use against his iDl!Olvent debtor, 
either to extort the surrender of hidden property or to obtain 
satisfaction of So vindictive character, which might console 
him for the non-payment of the debt. This arbitrary power 
has extended, in some countries, to making the insolvent 
debtor serve the creditor as bis slave; in wbich plan there 
were at least some grains of common sense, since it might 
possibly be regarded as a scheme for making him work out 
the debt by his labour. In England, tlte coerC"ion assumed 
the milder form of ordinary impriBonment. The one and 
the other W61'e the barba,'oU8 e;epedients- of a. rude age, ,.6-
pugnant to justice as well as to hwnanity. Unfortunately, 
the refonn of them, like that of the criminal law generally, 
has been taken in hand as an affair of humanity only, not of 

. justice; and the modish· humanity of the present time, 
which is essentially a thing of one idea, has in this, as in 
other cases, gone into a. violent re-action against the ancient 
severity, and might almost be supposed to see in the fact of 
having lost or squandered other people's property, a peculiar 
title to indulgence: Everythingin the law which attached 
disagreeable consequences to that fact, was gradually relaxed, 
or entirely got rid of: until the demoralizing effect~ of this 
laxity became so evident as to detennine, by more recent 
legislation, a salutary, though very insufficient movement, in 
the reverse direction. The indulgence of the la.ws to those 
who have made themselves unable to pay their just debts, IS 

usually defended, on the plea that the sole object of the law 
should be, in case of insolvency, not to coerce the pelson of the 
debtor, but to get at his property, and distribute it fairly 
among the creditors, Assuming that this is, and ought to 
be, the sole object, the mitigation of the law was in the first 
instance carried so far as to sacrifice that object. Imprison
ment at the discretion of a creditor was roally a powerful 
engine for extracting from the debtor any property which 
he had concealed or otherwise made away with: and it re
mains to be shown by experience whether, in depriving 
creditors of this instrument, the law, even as last amended. 
lIas furnished them with a sufficient equivalent. But the 
doctrine, that the law has done all that ought to be expected 
from it, when it has put the creditors in possession of the 
property of an insolvent, ,is in its~lf a total~y inadmissib.le 
piece of spurious humamty. It IS the bUSlDeBS of law to 
prevent wrong tloing, and not simply to patch up the conse
quences of it when it has been committed. The law is bound 
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to take care that insolvency shall not be a. good ~c1Jniary 
specula.tion; that men shall Dot have the pflvilt'go of 
hazarding other people's property without their knowledge or 
consent, taking the profits of the enterprise if it is 8UCcellS

luI, and if it fails, throwing the loss upon the rightful 
owners; a.nd tha.t they shall not find it answer, to make 
themselves o.nable to pay their just debts, by spending the 
money of their creditors in personal indulgence. It. is 
admitted that wha.t is technically called fraudulent bank
ruptcy, the false pretence of ina..bility to pay is, when de
tected, properly subject to punishment. But does it follow 
that insolvency i$ not the consequence o!misconduct. because 
the inability to pay may be real 1 If a ma.n has been a 
spendthrift or a. ga.mbler, with property on which his ere
~itors had a. prior claim, sba.ll he pass scot-free, because the 
JIlischief is consummated and the money gone 7 Is there any 
very material difference in point of morality between this 
conduct and those other kinds of dishonesty which go by 
the names offraud and embezzlement r 

It is, of course,' not denied, that insolvencies do arise from 
causes beyond the control of the debtor, and that, in many 
JIlore cases, his culpability is not of a. higher order; a.nd the 
law ought to make a distinction in favour of such cases, but 
not without a. searching investigation, nor should the case 
ever be let go without having ascertained, in the most com
plete manner practicable, not the fact of insolvency only, but 
the cause of it. To have been trusted with mOlley or money's 
worth. and to have lost or spent it, is prirn.4 fcreie evidenoo 
of something wrong, and it IS not for the creditor to prove, 
which he cannot do in one case out of ten, tha.t there haa 
been criminality, but for the debtor to rebut the presump
tion by laying open the whole state of his affairs, and show
ing either that there has been no misconduct, or that the mig. 
conduct has been of an excusable kind. If he fail in this, 
he ought never to be disD;l.issed without a punishment pro
portioned to the degree of blame which seems justly imput
able to him, which Pllnishment, however, might be Rhortened 
or mitigl'.ted in proportion as he appeared likely to exert 
himself in repa.iring the injury done. It is Itt common 
argument with those who approve a relaxed IIJstem ot 
insolvency laws that credit, except in the great operatioM 
of commerce. is a.n evil, and that to deprive creditors oflegal 
~dress is a judicious means of preventing credit from being 
gIVen. 
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But, though it were granttld that retail transactions on 
any footing but that of ready-money payment, are an evil, 
and their entire suppression a fit object for legislation to 
aim at, a worse mode of compassing that object could BCarce
ly be invented than to permit tholle who have been trusted 
by others to cheat and rob them with impnnity. The law 
does not generally select the vices of mankind as the appro:.. 
priate instrument for inHicting chastisement on the com
paratively innocent; when it seeks to discourage any course 
of action, it does so by applying inducements of its own. 
not by outlawing those who act in the manner it deems 
objectionable, and letting loose the predatory instincts of 
the worthless part of mankind to feed upon them. If a. 
man has committed mw-der, the law condemns him 
to death; but it does not promise impunity to anybody 
who may kill him for the sake of -taking his purse. The 
offence of believing another's word, even rashly, is not so 
heinous that, for the sake of discouraging it, the spectacle 
should be brought hom~ to every door of triumphant rascality 
with the law on its side, mocking the victims it has made. 
This pestilent example has been very widely exhibited 
since the relaxation of the insolvency laws. It is idle ro 
expect that, even by absolutely depriving creditors of 
all legal redress, the kind of credit which is considered ob
jec~ionable would really be very much checked. Rogues and 
swindlers are stilI an exception among mankind, ap.d people 
will go on. trusting each other's promises. Imrge dealers 
in abundant business would refuse credit as many of them al
ready do; but in the eager competition of a great town or the 
dependent position of a. villageshop-keeper, what can be ex
pected from the tradesman to whom a single customer is of 
importance, the beginner, perhaps, who is striving to get into 
business! He will take the risk, even if it were still 
greater; he)s ruined if he cannot sell his goods, and 
he can but be ruined if he is defrauded. Nor does it 
avail to say that he ought to make proper inquiries, and 
ascertain the character of those to whom he supplies goods on 
trust. In some of the most flagrant cases of profligate 
debtors which have come before the Bankruptcy Court, the 
swindler had been able to give, and had given, excellent refe
rences.-Extractfrom Mr. Mill's Potitical Economy. Boo'" 
V. (on the influ(Jnce oj G01Jemment), Chapter IX. 

The Attorney-General said :-The honourable and learned 
member also expressed an opinion on the subject of after-
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acquired property and the extent to which it IillOUlJ be 
liable. Upon this point he assure.d the honourable and 
learned member that the bill went further in the direction 
of !leverity than any that had ever before been proposed. 
Hitherto a. bankrupt had been allowed to obta.in his dis
l)na.rge, as regard ad his future property, without paying any 
dividend at all; indeed, in the majority of cases during last 
year, and for some years previously, no dividend whatever 
had been paid, yet the bankrupts in these ca.ses had obtained 
their discharge and their future acquired property had been 
in no respect liable. The Committee of 1865 reeommended 
that a. bankrupt should be released on payment of a di vidend 
of 6s. Sd.; in this measure the minimum was fixed at 
108. 6d. If it were resolved to makft a. bankrupt's future 
property liable to the extent of 208., as some honourahle 
member had proposed, before a release were granted, the 
law of bankruptcy might as well be abolished altogether. 
It was desirable that the bankrupt should have some induce
ment for stopping early, before the estate was completely 
dissipated by unsuccessful efforts to regain solvency i It was 
desirable to make it his interest to stop when he could pay a. 
dividend. and not to go on until nothing was left; and it was 
desirable also to give him a. fair chance after bein~ declared 
bankrupt. He would have five years to relieve himself, and 
if he paid lOs. 6d. in the pound, he would be released from 
his debts for ever, while lfhe dld not pay that dividend, his 
after-acquired property would be liable, but at the discretion 
of the court.-Debate in the House of Gammon. on. the Bank
'l'Uptcy Act, 1869. 

OPINIONS AGAINST INSOLVENCY LAWS. 

I have not met with any opinions against tho 
enactment of an Insolvency Law in India' in any of 
the records to which my search has hitherto ex-
tended. . 



COURT SALES OF MOVEABLE PROPERTY. 

PRESENT AND PEOPOSEP LAW. 

The' present law as to what property may be sold
in execution is contained in Seo. 205 of the Civil 
Procedure Code, which says that Ie all property what
soever moveable and immoveable belonging to the 
defendant is liable to attachment and sale in execu
tion of a decree." 

The proposed law as to the limits within which 
moveable property is available, is contained in the 
following clause of the Civil Procedure Bill :-

215. The following property is liable to attachment'and 
saJe in e1l:ecution of a deCl'ee, namely, 

t!:::feb':Y a:bl:J~ a~ lands, h0ba,uses
k 

or 0tether hbuildingsb' "lgls0odofs, 
execution of decree. money, n -no, s, c eq~es, I 

exchange, hundlll, promIssory notes, 
Government securities, bonds or other securities for money, 
oebts, share~ in the capital or joint-stock of any railway, 
banking or other publie company or corporation, and, except 
as hereinafter mentioned, a.U other saleable property, move
able or immoveable, belonging to the defendant, and whether 
the s'arne be held in, the name of the defendant or by another 
pers~n in trust for him or on his behalf: 

Provided that the following particulars shall not be liable 
to such attachment or sale (namely)-

(a) necessary wearing apparel: 
(b) books of account: 
(c) mere rights to sue: 
(d) the right to'perform the service of an idol: 
(e) stipends ;Ulowed to Military and Civil pensioners of 

Government: 
(j) the sala.ry of a servant of Government: 
(g) an expecta.ncy of"succession by survivorship: 
(Ii) a right to future maintenance. 

32-D 
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But it is to be clearly understood that if the defendant 
"shall point out any of his property for sale in preference to 
that specified by the plaintiff, the property so pointed out 
shall be first sold, and that such implements of manualla.
bour, and such cattle and implements of agriculture, as may, 
in th~ judgment of the court from which the process issues, 
'be indispensable for the defendant to earn a livelihood 
in his respective calling, or cultivate any land that he may 
hold for that purpose, shall be exempt from attachment.
Extract from .Re!J'll-lation IV. 0/1827. 

ENGMan LAW. 

By the Bankrupty Act, 1869, section 15, it is enacted that 
the property of. the bankrupt divisible amongst his creditors, 
and in the Act referred to as the property of the bankrupt, 
~~all not comprise the following particulars :-

(1.) Property.held by the bankrupt on trust for any other 
person. 

(2.) The tools (if any) of his trade and the necessary 
vearing apparel and bedding of himself, his wife and child
'e.o, to a. value, inclusive of tools and apparel aDd bedding, 
lot exceeding £20 in the whole. • 

LAw OF THE PRESIDENCY TOWNS. 

By the Insolvency Act Re. 300 worth of property 
may be retained by the debtor (S!6 ante.) 

OPINIONS ON THE SUBJECT. 

I respectfully beg permission to add that what is des
cribed in the passages quoted above regarding the poverty 
of the ryots aDd the artizan classes is but too true. People 
a.re often apt to find fanlt with the civil courts as 88sisting 
the hard-hearted and '~nscrupulou8 8owka1'8 in oppressing 
the poor ryots, but they forget that the courts are bOund, by 
stringent rules of procedure, which they have no power to 
relax, even to meet a case of gross oppression, particularly 
in the matter of the execution of decrees. When the sow
kars obtain money decrees aga.inst their debtors, they, as a 
rule, do not show any lack of diligence in getting them exe
cuted as early as possible; but ou the contrary, ill many 
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cases it.is most painful to see how very merciless they are 
in enforcing their demands against their poor helpless debtors. 
It is a. matter of almost daily occurrence here that a poor 
ryot's miserable dwelling hut (which sometimes is not more 
than Rs. 5 in value) is attached in execution of a decree 
for about RI!. 10 against him, and his earthen cooking uten
sils, the stone-mill for grinding corn, a few clothes that are 
used for wearing and also for bedding, one or two old cots 
used by children and sick persons to lie on, and everything 
else that is worth anything is seized and brought to the 
nazir's office to be sold in satisfaction of the same decree. 
Although the poor ryot is thus stripped of everything value
able that is found in his possession. and his dwelling hut 
sold away, it is eventually found that the sale proceeds of the 
whole of his property, after deducting therefrom the cost of 
attachment and sale, are not sufficient to satilify the whole 
of the decree. What is needed. therefore, under these cir
cumstances is a law which would protect the ryots from being 
thus stripped of everything valuable they possess to satisfy 
the demands of their sowkars, and would allow them greater 
opportunities to payoff such demands as their means might 
permit. without being involved in uttbr ruin. The effect of 
the proposed provision in section 218 to the effect that the 
holder. of a decree for money must do his best to get the whole 
decree satisfied by presenting a single application for execu
tion •. and that a second application with respect to the same 
decree shall not be entertained unless the· court is satisfied 
that on the former application due diligence was used to 
procure complete execution of the decree, wi,ll be quite the 
contrary. as it will stimulate the sowkars to be. if possible. 
merciless in obtaining satisfaction of their decrees.-Ex
tract from Mr. Chintamon Sakaram, First Class Subm'di
nate Judge'8.letter to Government. Judicial Department. 
dated at Khaira, 8th July 1875. 

5. n is extremely hard that everything that a judg
ment-debtor possesses (except his necessary wearing apparel) 
should be made liable to be attached and sold in execution 
of a. decree (vide section 215). This provision works out 
great hardships, particularly in the MofulisiL It enables a 
hard-hearted money-lender to cause the entire ruin of his 
judgment-debtor. The miserable condition to which.,a 
Ilo:>r ryot or artisan is reduced can easily be conceived when 
all the pl'operty that is found in bis possession, including 
his implements of husbandry or trade, and even the earthen 
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vessels used for holding water or cooking the daily food for 
himself and his family, is seized and taken away, and his 
humble' dwelling- hut is finally 801d, and he wit.h his family 
is turned out therefrom entirely deprived of every means 
of satiifying their, most immediate wants. .All this hardship 
is inflicted upon the debtor in many case!', simply because 
he has no immediate means of meeting the demands of his 
creditor, although he ,had always been perfectly honest in 
his dealings with him, and had Dot contracted the debt 
through any -vicious or immoral habits. There are certain 
privileged cmsses in this presidency whom the law protects 
in all cases from being imprisoned· in e2l;ecution of decrees 
against them, and their dwelling houses, however grand they 
may be, are also exempted from being attached and sold; 
it thus loob extremely inequitable, that the law should be 
BO very harsht against ordinary debtors. The Legislature 
would eonfer a blessing upon the class of ordinary debtors, 
if they were to ex.empt the following property in all casos 
from being attached and Bold in execution of decrees : .... 

1. The necessary wearing apparel of the debtor and his 
family. . . ' 

2. The necessary implements of trade and husbandry. 
3. The necessary implements for preparing and cooking 

food. (I have used the word preparing to include 8uch 
articles as stone-mills for grinding corn, &c.) 

4. Articles of food necessary for one week's consumption 
of the debtor and his family. 

5. Small houses or buts which are barely sufficient for 
the dwelling of the debtor and his family. 

If theBe exemptions were granted, it would greatly help 
to ameliorate the condition of .the !y'0ts and the labouring 
c1asses.-Extract from the Khavra First Olass Subordin'lte 
Judge's letter, dated 8th July 1875. 

The law as to the attachment of property~ in execution 
'of decrees is also said to work oppressively. atpresent ar. 
tisans or cultivators' implements of labour are SUbjected to 
attachment without any exemption, which at once brings the 
judgment-debtor to irretrievable ruin. The old law in this 
Presidency on this subject, to be found in ReguL'\tion IV. 
of 1827, section 72, clause 2, by which the court could ex
cmpt from attachment such implements of manual labour 
and lIuch cattle and implements of a!,..nculture as it might 
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consider indispensable for the defendant to earn a livelihood, 
appears the more equitable.-Extraot from- the Dhulia, 
Judge's letter, No. 728, da.ted 8th August 1874. 

It has been held that necessary wearing -apparel cannot 
be taken in attachment, but I think that this rule might be 
extended without injustice. It is common to take out a. ge
neral (mogum) attachment, and then nothing is spared. Sure. 
ly such things as mal-stones and agricultural implements, and 
in some cases cattle, should not be liable to attachment.-Ea:
tract from ths Khandesh Session Judg'/8 letter No. 580, 
dated 19th. J/all1875. 
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EXISTING AND PROPOSED !.AW. 

It is not necessary to quote the present law as 
it is substantially the same as that proposed in the 
Civil Procedure Bill; the only new provisions are seo
tions 272 and 288. 

268. When the property attached is land, if the defen
dant can satisfy the court that 

Postponement of sale of there is reasonable ground to believe 
land to eoable defendant to h h f h d 
waise amount of decree t at t e amount 0 t e ecree may 

. be raised by" the mortgage of the 
land, or by letting it on lease, or by disposing by private sale 
of a portion of the land or of any other property belonging to 
the defendant, the court may, on the a.pplication of the de
fendant, postpone the sale for such period as it thinks proper 
to enable him to raise the amount. 

In such case the court shall grant a certificate to the de
fendant, authorizing him. within a period to be mentioned 
therein, to sell or mortgage the land or to let it on lease. 

Where such certificate has been granted, and so long as it 
remains in force, the provisions of section233 shall not apply, 
and the year mentioned in that section, clause (a), shall be 
computed from the date of the expiry of the certificate. 

269. When the property" attached consists of debts due 
Appointmentof Manager to the defendant or of any immove

when property attached able property, the court may, if'it 
consists of debts or iounove- thinks fit, instead of ordering the 
able property. sale of the property, appoint a man
ager thereof, with power to sue for the debts, and to collect 
the rents or other receipts and profits of the property, and to 
execute such instruments in writing as may be necessary, 
and, to pay anq. apply such rents, profits or receipts towards 
the payment of the amount of the decree and costs. " 

271. When in any district in which Sales of land paying 
revenue to Government, or of land 

. When Conrt may auth«;l' of which the revenue has been as-
nze Collector to ltay pubho • ad _.l d' ." f 
sale of land. SIgn or rt"Ueeme , In executIon 0 

. decrees for money are ordinm-ily 
made by the Collector, the property attached consists of such 
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land or of a share in such land, Ind the Collector represents 
to the court that the public sale of the land or share is ob
jectionable~ and that satisfaction of the decree may be made 
within a. reasonable period by a temporary alienation of the 
land or share, the court may authorize the Collector to make 
provision for I!IUch satisfaction in the manner recommended 
by him, instead of proceeding to a. sale of the land or share. 

Whenever such authority is given. the court may order 
Court may order security that security be taken trom the de-

to be t&keD. fendant for the amount of the decree. 
272. The Local Government may fl"Om time to time, with 

the sanction oitha .Governor General 
~l rules ~ to aales of in Council,. make special rules for 

~=~ecutlon of decrees any territory, imposing conditions 
. in respect to the sale of land in exe-

cution. of decrees for money; and if, when this code comes 
into operation in any territory. any such rules are in force 
therein, the Local GoverDlIlent may continue lIuch rules in 
force, or it may from. time to time modify the Bame with the 
sanction of the Gov6fDor General in Council. 

All rules' so made or continued, and all modifications of 
such rules, shall be published in the local official Gazette or 
(where there is no such Gazette) in the Gazette 0/ India,. 
and shall thereupon have the force of law. • 

276. If the property to be sold is land paying revenue to 
Government, or land of which the 

Sale by. Collecto.r, of revenue has been assigned or redeem-
lands paymg revenue to ed d h C 11 f th . Government. • an teo ector ° e dls-
. trict in which the land is situate has 
not been prohibited by the Local Government from Belling 
land in execution of decrees, the sale shall be conducted by 
such Collector on the requisition of the court. 

277. When, any properly, whether moveable or immove
Proclamation of II8lea by a.bl~ is .ordered ~ be Bold by public 

public auction. a.uctIOn 10 executIOn of a decree, a 
proclamation of the intended sale 

shall be made in the current language of the district. Such 
procla!Da'iou shall specify- . 

(a) the time and place of sale; 
(b) the property to be sold j 

(c) the revenue assessed upon the estate or part of 
the estate when the properly to be sold is au 
estate, or lit part of an estate paying revenue 
to Government; , 
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(d.) the amount for the recovery 'of which the.. 
sale is ordered ; and 

(e.) any other particulars that the court thinks 
necessary; 

The proclamation shall also describe, as fairly and ac
curately as possible, everything which it is material for the 
purchaser to know in order to judge of the nature and value 
of the property. . 

278. The proclamation shall be made on the spot where 
Mode of making roo the property is attached by beat of 

clama.tion. p drum or any other customary mode, 
_ and a written notification to the 
same effect shall be affixed in the court-house of the judge 
who has ordered the sale, and ill some conspicuous spot in 
the town or village in which the attachment hal! talIen place. 

When the property ordered to be sold consists of land or 
of any right or interest in land, a written notification shall 
also be affixed in the office of the Collector of the district in 
which such land is situate- and in the court-house of the 
principal civil court of the district, when the court which 
ordered the sale is subordinate to such court. 

If the court 80 direct, such notification shan also be pub
lished in the official Gazette and in some- local newspaper. 

279. Except in. the case of articles of a perishable nature 
Time I sal (which may be sold at once), no sale o. under this chapter Ilhall take place 

until after the expiration of at least thirty days in the case 
of immoveable property, and of at least fifteen days in the 
case of moveable property, ca1cnlated from the date on which 
the notification has been affixed in the court-house of the 
judge ordering the sale. 

280. The usual process for attachment and sale, when 
Process for attachment the property to be attached consists 

and sale may in certain of any moveable property other than 
case8 be simultaneou8 or .. debt, may be issued either suc-
otherwise. . cessively or simultaneous}f, as the' 
cl!'urt directing the sale in each instance thinks fit. 

288. The holder of the decree in execution of which the 

If decree-holder purchase, 
amount of deoree may be 
taken as payment. 

property is sold may, with the 
express permissioB of the . court 
(but not otherwise), purchase the pro. 
perty, 
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a.nd in such case the amount. of his decree may be taken 
a.s payment in whole or in part, as the case may be, of the 
purchase-money. 

289. When t.he land sold in execution of a decree is a 
Co-s~ of aehareof·un. share of an' undivided estate, if the 

divided estate Bold in exeO\1' lot has been knocked down to 8. 
tiou !!lay claim share at stranger, any co-sharer other than 
sale-pnce. the party liable for the amount of 
the decree may claim to take the share sold at the sum at 
which the lot was so knocked down: 

Provided that the claim be made before sunset on the day 
- Proviso. of sale and that the claimant re-pay 

to the purchaser the amount of his 
deposit and fulfil all the conditions of the sale. 

291. Any person whose' interest in immoveable property 
Sale of land not Bet aside has been sold unller tbis chapter 

on ground of. irr:e!!ul&rity may apply to the court to set aside 
unless 8ubst.anti&!'1IlJury. the sale on the ground of a material 
irregularity in publishing or conducting it ; 

But no sale shall be set aside on the ground of irregularity 
unless the applicant proves to the satisfaction of the court 
that he has sustained substantial injury by reason of such 
irregularity. 

The purchaser at any such sale may apply to the court to 
set aBide the sale on the ground that the person whose inter. 
est in the property purported to be sold hadJlo such interest. 

292. If no such application as is mentioned in the last 
Effect of objection being preceding section be made, or if such 

dis&llowed and of its being application be made and the objec-
allowed. tion be disallowed, the court shall 
pass an order confirming. the sale. . 

If such application be made, and if the objection te allow· 
ed, the court shall pass an order setting aside the sale. . 

No suit shaUlie to set aside or render void an order passed 
~nder this section. 

•. 293. whe~ a sale of immoveabl¢ 
II aale set aside, price to' property is set aside. under s ..... 

be returned to purchaser. ... 
tion 292, 

or when it is found that the property Bold did not belong 
to the judgment-debtor and the purchaBcr is for that reason 
deprived of it, . 

the pmchaBer shall be entitled to receive back his pur
chase-money w\th or without interest, as the court may direct. 
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Whenever a sale of property takes place under a decree, it 

shall be by public auction. and after not less than 15 days' 
public notice by proclamation. 

The proclamation shall be according to the form in Ap
pendix tN), and shall contain a specific inventory of the arti
cles of property to be sold, and intimation that the sale will 
proceed at a time and place therein mentioned, unless 'the 
same shall be objected to by some person other than the 
alleged owner. who, within fifteen daJ!llrom the date of such 
proclamation, shall establish, to the satisfaction of the creditor 
or of the court, a right or interest in the property under at
tachment, or shall engage, under such penalty as may be 
imposed, to file, within thirty days from the date of, the in
tended sale, a suit in court to establish such right or interest. 

A copy of the proclamation shall be fixed up at the place 
where the property is situated. and also at the most public 
part of the town or village, and in such other places as the 
order of the court may direct. 

H. before the sale has taken place, any person other than the 
alleged owner of the property, intimates to the court or to 
the officer superintending such sale, that he has a right or 
interest in the property. and either establishes the same, on 
the one hand, to the satisfaction of the creditor. or of the 
court or its officer, as the case may be; or engages, on the 
other hand, to institute a suit within thirty days from the 
date of the intended sale. for the purpose of establishing it. 
the court, or the officer superintending the sale. shall, at the 
option of such claimant. while his demand is unsatisfied. 
either cause the sale of the property to be stayed until his 
claim is decided upon, and the attachment to be removed when 
the claim is established, or cause the property to be sold un
der an express declaration by proclamation issued as prescrib
ed in Section 66. clause 3rd, at least ten days previously to 
the sale, exclusively of· the period specified in clause 1st of 
that section, tha.t such property is sold subject to .e right 
01' interest advanced thereto by the claimant, provided that 
the same shall be established in a. competent court, as pre

. scribed by the RegUlations. 
In all cases where a suit is filed to establish a. right to 

property under attachment, it shall be heard and determined 
as soon after the pleadings are completed as circumstances 
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will permit without regard to the order·in which it stands 
upon the file.-Extract from the Regulatm. IV. 0/1827. -

HINDU LAW, 

I have not been able to find any texts of the Hindu 
Codes either prohibiting or permitting sale of land for 
debt in distinct terms. 
, Native procedure did not enforce, nor did native opinion 
sanction, nor indeed did native law permit, wholesale trans
fer (f land from the possession or even from the usufruct of 
the cUltivating to those of the money-dealing cla.sses.-Ex
t1'act jrm1'/, the NoU by W. G. Pedder, O.B. 

I agree with my honourable colleague that the Rale of land 
for the satisfaction of debt is not opposed to the spirit of 
Hindu or Mahomedan La.w. Laws to which Hindus and 
Mahomedans ascribed the authority of Divine ordinances, 
recognised the justice of enforcing the payment of debts and 
treated all property without distinction as liable for their 
satisfaction. 

In the Shlokaa of his sages, the Hindu Wa.s taught that he 
who died in debt would be born again the slave, sCl'vant, 
wife, or beast of burden of his creditor. To relieve the soul 
of the del- tor from the guilt of unsatisfied debt was a necessit, 
which j' ,tified a son, in parting with the birthright of h18 
children, and the childless widow in defeating the claims or 
reversioners to succession. whoever took the estate of the 
deceased, was bound to pay his 4ebts. and if there were no 
estates, the same liability in respect of debts contracted for 
other tha.n certain vicious purposes devolved on the son and 
graodson.-Extract from ffte Note by tM HO'IW'Urable JUBtice 
O . .A. Turner, dated. 14th February 1873. 

;! The.Hindu law commands not to seU immoveable proper
(ty except under extreme circumstances. Lands and hOUBe8 

therefore' were seldom or never sold for debts.-Extract from 
the Tdsgam Sub-Judg's R:ez»rt, dated UtA Augu.st 1875. 

And now enough has beeD said of the poverty of the ryota : 
I must, however, say a word on the causee of thil state of 
matters. Many causes may be assigned, and were mentioned 
in my letter above quoted, all of which more or le68 help; 
but there is one which stands pre-eminent before all in Its 
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power for evil, viz., the oppression and extortion of the money
lender Il8 assisted by our civil courts. Our whole system of 
civil justice is framed in the interest, as it appears to me, of 
the rich and educated and against the poor and uneducated, 
to which class our cultivators almost all belong. 

In Batwodi, as the patel and kulkarni, along with 48 cul-. 
tivators of the village, recently stated before me, although 
nearly the whole village is deeply in debt, yet only six or 
seven survey numbers have actually passed to the nallles of 
the sowkar. In Athwad, similarly, the patel and kulkarni, 
alol1g with 29 of the cultivators, unanimously assured me that; 
though all are deeply in debt, yet not a single survey number 
has yet passed into the hands of the sowkar. How changed' 
all this will be after a few yeal'S of our 'civil courts'rule. One 
and all of the above persons assured me that they wanted to 
have nothing to do with 'our civil courts' that they have 
suffered no loss from want of them, but now that they have been 
established, they will soon suffer much, and their lands be 
taken from them and ~ven to the sowkars. These few facts 
speak volumes, and the earnest eloquence with which these 
simple people express their fears, is worth far more than all the
ories on the other side. I may add that the little I have seen 
of the prosperous state of a. few Mogaw villages adjoining our 
own, but not cursed with our civil law system, fully confirms 
the truth of what these people urged.-Extract from. the 
AhmednagaT Collector'8 AdministTation I1.epOTtfor 1874-75. 
No. 2182, dated 20th July 1875. 

(The order of ideas which excluded the possibility of exe
eating a decree against the landed property of the debtor, 
'-hough modified by the lapse of time, has never quite lost 
its hold upon the popular mind of India. '\ None of the. 
;native law books com~mplate such a modelof redress as 
available tQ the ·creditor. -Jagannathl.. in Colebrooke's 
Digest, after laying down the general rule that C< sufficient 
effects should be attached to provide for the payment of 
'What is due from a person who has absconded," continues:. 
" But there is a distinction in respect to land;" and after an 
elaborate discussion of the nature of landed property, he 
arrives at the conclusion that .. if the owner be present, the 
sale should be made (only) with his assent," just as in the 
bonorum emtio Of the Roman Iaw-a true transfer of the 
dominium was held impossible without the cons.ent of the 
owner. 
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Even confinement in jail for Don-payment, a.B Mr. Steele 
remarks, was unknown under the MahrattaGovernment or even 
under that of Tippu. Of co attachment in execution" of a 
debtor's land there is DO trace. The feeling of a. permanent 
connection between a family and its estate, on which were 
i'ounded the extraordinary privileges, a.B they soom to U8 of 
the Mirasdar, still opera.ted to prevent any enforced aliena.
tion of land, though the religious views in which that feeling 
originated had in the course of ages become, dimmed or 
altogether forgotten.-Mr. Raymond West's sugUestiom on. 
the Land and the Law in India. • . 

The Lieutenant-Governor agrees with the Board that the' 
compulsory sale of ancestral property in the division-undor 
the proviSIOns of the Code of CIvil Procedure-is an innova
tion ; and,moreover, the debts for which this process is put into 
actiqn, were incurred under a system iil which the lenders 
had no just ground of expectation that the Regulation system 
would be enforced for their recovery. Indeed, in respect of 
old debts, no such expectation could have existed at all.-Ex
tmct f1'om Mr. O. A. Elliott, Secretary to Goverrnent, N.- W. 
P.'sleU61', No. 679 A., dated 27th Marck 1873, to Secretary 
to the Bourel of Revenue. 

MAHOMEDAN LAW. 
4. The Futawa. of Hunifa. and his two disciples enjoined 

the Kazee to satisfy the, claims of the credItor from the 
estate of his debtor: firstly, disposing of his callb, tben of his 
effects and household furniture, and, lastly, of all his houses 
and lands.-(Hedaya, Book XXX., voL 3., Macnaughten'. 
Principles of Mabomedan Law, p. 74). Nor could the estate 
of a deceased Mahomedan vest absolutely in his beirs until 
all aebis bad been discharged. It .. '1'be debt prevents the 
estate from being tl~ property of heirS - - * 
" the right of the cl'editor attaches to the ",hole prop~rty of 
the decease'd."-(Hedaya., Book XXXIX., Chap 4.)-Extract 
from the Note by iheHonourable Justice O . .d. Turner, dated 

. 14th Febru<wY 1873. . . 

ENGLISH LAw. 

In Enf!lish law two writs are used in ordor to obtain exe
cutionof a decree for money. The ono, called fieri facias. is 
directed to the sheriff, and authoriz~s bim to levy the a.mount. 
of the decree by the sale of the personal property of the 
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debtor. Under this writ immoveable property, such as a lease 
for a term of years, may be sold, ail Buch property comes 
within the definition of personal property. 

In order to obtain execution against the real property of the 
debtor, the usual writ taken out is the writ of elegit by which 
the sheriff is directed to put the creditor in possession of the 
real property of the debtor. The creditor who hail take~ out 
the writ is entitled to retain possession, until the amount of 
the judgments hall" have been recoverd by him out of the 
net lUcome of the property. of which he ill bound to show an 
account to the court. 

FRENCH LAW. 

Oivil Oode. ~ 

2204. 'Ole creditor may sue for ejectinent, I:t, from pro
perty immoveable belonging to his, d~tor as proprietor 
thereof; 2nd, from the usufruct of property of the same 
nature appertaining to his debtor. 

2205. N everthp.less. the undivided portion of a co-heir 
in the immoveables of It succession cannot be put up to sale 
by his personal creditors before the partition of auction 
which they may demand, if they judg9 it convenient, or with 
which they have the right to interfere conformably to article 
882 under the title" of successions." 
, 2209. The creditor can only sue for the sale of immove
ables, which are not mortgaged to him in ca.se of the insuffi
'iiency of the property which is mortgaged to him. 

2212. If the debtor prove by authentic leases that the 
et and unencumbered revenue of his immoveables during 
ne year, is Bufficient for the payment of .the debt in capital, 

interest, and expenses, and jf he offer' to transfer such BUm 
t,b the creditor, the suit may be suspended by the judges, 
~ving a. right to resume it if any opp_ition or obstacle 
occur to the paym~nt. -
\ 2217. 'Every' Buit for ejectment from immoveables must 
be preceded by a summons to pay, made at the instance of 
the creditor, personally to the debtor, or at his domicile by 
the means of an officer. ' . 

The forms of the summons a.nd those of the suit in eject
ment are regulated by the laws relat~ng to that procedure. 
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OPINIONS IN FAVOW OF COWT SALES'OF LlND rOB DEBT. 

The Vice-President thought tha.t it had better be braught 
forward as fI: notice of motion, and the consideration of 10 

important a subject postponed till Saturday next. There 
might be strong political reasons for the change. but he (the 
Vice.,Preaidentj cou,ld only designate a grea.t deaZ 01 what 
had, been written on the subject as sentimental 'lWnSense. 
It was not, in his opinion, contrary to the 'Mticme 01 the 
natifle8 of India that land, ,houZd be 80Zd lor debt.-Ac
cording to the Hindu Law, a person inheritin~ land had to 
pay the debts which his ancestor might have Incurred upon 
it, and a Hindu female might sell the la.nd inherited from 
her husband, in order to pay his debts. 

He (the Vice-President) could not see that much was to be 
gained by passing a la.w to the effect that people should not 
pay their debts. He would instance the case of the late 
Nawab of the Carnatic, for the payment of whose debts a. 
13ill had lately been. before the Council, and whose exemp
tion from lega.l process had only led to more extravagant 
usury, and to dishonesty and swindling on both sides. It 
was a question to which the most serioul consideration should 
be given. since any change, such as was now contemplated6 

might shake credit throughout the country. 
Mr. Grant said that it was not his intention to o~pose the 

motion. for inquiry. The question appeared to hllIl to be 
one on which. considering ilie opinions held upon it by many, 
whose opinions were entitled to grea.t respect, thorough dig.. 
cussion now would do more good than harm. He, for his own,l 
part, however, was inclined fully to concur in wha.t had fallen 
from thechair.-He agreed with. the h.onowrabk and, lea'f"1l.l!id 
Vice-Preaident that a great dea~ that had, been written. a-dd 
talked abo1d the sale 01 lands for debt, wnder civil, proct6' 
was no better than sentitMntal nonsense. I 

He believed that if any .honourable member W808 to bring 
in a. Bill to carry out wha.t some gentlemen of the North
Western Province' and others advocated, the proper preambte 
of the Bill should ran :- . 

It Whereas the Repoys of the Bengal.Army have mutinied, 
therefore, it is right that land in all parts of India shall no 
longer be a marketable commodity." 

He did not follow this argument, but there were many who 
too~ a di~er~nt view, and the question, therefore; demanded 
an lDvestlgatlOn. 
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He tllOUght, however, that it would be well if the Council 
took a little time to consider the proposal of the hono\lrable 
member before determining upon it, and he should therefl)re 
move the postponement of the !potion to the following Satul'-
day. . 

The motion was postponed accordingly.-Extracts from 
the Proceedings oj the Legi8lative Council of India, J!arc4 
5th,1859. 

The possibility of future remedy is a more important 
branch of the inquiry suggested in Lord Stanley's despatch. 

In the 6th and 7th paras. of that paper there are three 
suggestions, having for their object the prevention, or rather 
the diminution, in the number of sales in execution of decrees 
for debt:-

1st.-That the Munsifs be restricted to the trial of suits 
for" money or other personal property," as before 1831. 

2nd.-That the Munsifs be "prohibit-ed from enforcing 
their own decisions," whereby the permission of the judge 
to a sale of real property in execution would be made necea. 
Bary. 

3rd.-That ft no process either for attachment or sale of 
real· property shall be allowed in cases below a fh:ed amount." 

I do not see how the object. in view' is to be reached, or 
even promoted by the first of the measures suggested. 
Whether, with reference to distinct consideration, it is desir
able to restrict the powers of the Munsifs as proposed, is a. 
separate question, which does not call for discussion here. 
But it BeemB obvipus that the adjudication upon a contested 
:-Jaim to proprietary right in land is a very different thing 
.rom the compulsory alienation of such right in execution of 
a money decree: and that the withdrawal of the authority to 
p1ake adjudicat.ion on such claims cannot have the least 
effect in reducing the number of sales for the realization of 
judgment-debts. 

'1'he third innovation appears to me inadmissible. I can
not perceive upon what prin,ciple the prohibition of sales of 
real propertY.for the realization of small debts, and the 1101. 
lowance of them in execution of decrees of court for large 
amounts can be defended. The interest of the jlldgment
creditor in the one case may be just as important relatively 
to his means as in the other, and though it must be admitted 
that the sale of real property for debt, at all times a great 
evil in this country. is even more to be deprecated in the 

34-D 
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case of small debts, where the purchaser would ordinarily 
enter into a co-parcenary with a joint undivided family. I 
cannot think that an equitable remedy is to be found in an 
unequal operation of the law. In all cases the same procesa 
of execution should be allowed. 

In regard to the second, I am compelled to dissent from the 
:high authority of the Badar Court, who advocate it to the 
extent; at least, of requiring that no sale of real property 
shall be made in execution of decree for debt,-save witb the 
previous permission of the judge. One of two consequences, 
it seems to me, would inevitably follow; eitber the judge 
being made responsible for the issue, would feel it incumbent 
upon bim to satisfy himself as to the justice of the nwnsif's 
decision by lit. laborious examination of the record; or a more 
laborious re-investigation of the claim, and even then he 
would be at a loss (the law remaining unaltered) as to the 
principle which should guide him in determining whether 
sale of real ancestral property should be permitted or not. 
Or the reference would be perfunctorily considered, and per
mission to Mell would be given or withheld, as a matter of 
course, according to the individual views and tendencies of the 
referee, It distinction proba.bly being for the most part observ
ed between ancestral and acquired property. 

Much addit.ionallabour would be thrown upon the judge. 
if he vere required to examine each case thoroughly and 
himself to direct the several processes to be observed in 
erecution, and after all, the law being unaltored, the ultimate 
issue would probably be the sa.me. And if no such obligation 
were !(J rest on t.he judge, the previous reference to him 
would be nugatory. ,.. 

In the papers which will accompany this Minute will bE! 
found a great variety of opinion. Some officers advocate the 
absolute and unqualified prohibition of the sale of landa 
(whether ancestral or acquired) in execution of decrees for 
deht. Others strongly oppose the imposition of any restric
tions whatever on such sales. Others (and they form a large 
majority) are in favour of intermedia.te process being allowed, 
such, e.g., as temporary transfer or farm for a. limited period 
of years, as now preferentially enforced in the realization of 
the land revenue. 

I must confe88 that two 0'1' th'1'ee yeaT. ago I Bho'Uld hat·" 
been disposed rather to agTee with those who wtYUld /wId 
land entitrely exempt fTom sale in euetdwn of m<m6Y de
C1'U8 than with any other cla88; but more recent tx]"'rien~ 
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gained in /I large.,. sphere of action· and f1-wtlte?" 'I'eflection 
liave tended very matel-iaUy to alter my views. 

It can hardly be contended that to sell the real property 
of a debtor for the recovery of a. debt, which he is unabk 
otherwise to liquidate, or which he wilfully neglects to satisfy, 
is in the abstract unjust. The obl~gation of a debt cannot 
be denied, and, viewed in the abstract, there is no reason why 
he who has incurred it should not be held ·responsible in 
his real property, as well as in the goods and chattels of 
which he may be possessed. In point of fact it seems to me 
that no distinction can be equitably made between the public 
and private creditor, and that, while sale of proprietary right 
iIi land for realization of the Government revenue is allowed, 
the like process in satisfaction of a. judgment-creditor's dues 
cannot be absolutely denied. 

The objections made to such aiienations in this country 
rest apparently on political and economical grounds. 

The objections seem to be :-
lst.-That the practice not being in accordance with native 

feeling, nor with the customs of native governments, pro
duces discontent, and impairs the loyalty and good-will of 
the old hereditary families. , 

2nd.-That, under its operation, these influential families 
are supplanted by interlopers of the mercantile class, who am 
viewed with dislike by the tenantry, and in times of difficulty 

f are unable to aid the Government in thE> suppression of dis-
turbances. 

3rd.-That indebtedness is encouraged among the people 
by the ready and adequate security which the land offers. 

~ 
It seems to me, therefore, that, however true it may be in 

, heory, that the loyalty and good-will of the people must be 
'I mpaired by It the direct and constant action of Government 
1 "'lstitutions in depriving them of their ancestral possessions." 
l)~he events of 1857-58 do not justify the inference that the 
'~isturbances in these province.'! were aggravated by the opera-

ion of that cause. 

The second ·proposition is one that can hardly be denied. 
It is certa.in tha.t the old hereditary landholders do exerciso 
a.n influence in their own villages and in their neighbourhood, 
such as the new men, belonging to the mercantile classes, 
can seldom acquire, and that they are consequently better 
a.ble to support the Government in time of difficulty. In a. 
P9liticsl sense, therefore, it is for the interest of Govel1lD1ellt 
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to protert. the old hereditary proprietors in the posse&lion of 
tbeir ancestral estates, and to maintain in their Integrity tl\e 
co~pa.rcena.ry communities which are found, more or less, in 
all the districts of tbese provinces. • 

But the question arises whether the Government is war
ranted in working out a political end by legislation, the 
justice of which, as it seems to me, can hardly be defended; 
and this question, I apprehend, can be answered in one way 
only. If it be a. true and a. just principle tha.t the whole of 
8 man's property is liable for his bona .fid.e ohligations, I do 
not see how the Government can, with propriety, violate that 
priuciple, and deprive creditors of the ultimate security for 
recovery of their loans, in order that the hands of the execu
tive may be strengthened. 

Again, whether, in an economical point of view, the trans. 
fer, which is gradually going on, of land.s into the ha.nds of 
capitalists is an unqualitied evil must be doubted. In theory 
at least, it must be held to be beneficial to the interests of 
agriculture and comPlerce, and to the general prosperity of 
the country j and many instances, I have little doubt, could 
be cited in which the improved management and the larger 
resources' of an intelligent and enterprizing capitalist have 
produced very sa.tisfactory results. 

Passing on to the third proposition,! must express my be
lie} to be that. werlJ the sale of lands for '1"ecOt'6r'Jj 0/ debt 
absolutely prohibited, there would be no d.imi7l'lLtwn of 
inclebt<ne8s among thlJ people. The only effect would be e 
greater recklessness on the part of borrowers and greater \ 
rapacity on the part of money-lenders. In the Sagor and , 
Nerbudda territories (Jubbulpore), where the land is not:
lia.ble to llrocess of attachment and sale, the pecuniary em.,.)e 
barrassments of the people are said to be exce8l!ive. beyond1C 

com{larison. greater than those of the landholders in thef!l"ls 
provInces. There, to use Mr. Reade's words, II recklessnes~<>r 
and dishonesty have no bounds. There is no sense of liabpc

'lity. Whatever may bathe terms of a loan. they are accepted.ge 
The tenure of the land is safe so long as the Oovernmenttl, 
lien is discharged. The creditor cannot oust, and sooner or 04 
later is glad to make a compromise. Thus capital is expend~ 
ad on personal gratification. Agricllltural enterprize, if' it' 
does n.ot r8?ede" does not pass over traditionary bounds. 
There IS no unprovement. no progress." 

In the district of Neemuch, too, where similarly proprie
tary right in the Ja.nd is not recognized, the same it&te of iu.. 
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debtedness among the landholders obtains, and these two 
instances afford the strongest possible presumption that, 
were the alienation of land for recovery of debt put a stop 
to, there would eot be one debtor the less among the land
holders of these provinces. They would bon ow, neverthe
less, but at more exorbitant rates of interest than even now 
are extorted from them. 

From what has been said, it will be seen that I am more 
disposed to concllr with those who oppose the imposition of 
any restrictions on the sale of land in satisfaction of debts 
than with those who would abolish the practice together. 
The just principle is that the whole of a man's property is 
liable f(}r the liquidation of his bonafide debts, and it is im
portant that the principle should be maintained. It is on 
this principle that the land is beld to be hypothecated for 
the Government revenue assessed upon it, and, whatever the 
intermediate process now preferentially adopted for the rea
lization of the revenue, it is the proprietary right in the land 
itself which is looked 'to as the real security, and its sale as 
the ultimate means of coercion. There is no just ground of 
distinction between the public Mld the private creditor, lind, 
unless the lien of Government upon the land for its revenue 
be relinquished, the sale of land, under whatever conditions, 
ill satisfaction of private debts, must be pennitted. The 
Government, it is obvious, cannot with any prudence or safety 
give up the security. 

But I fail to see how Mr. Muir's proposed limitation of the 
process of the civil courts to the person and personal effects 
of the debtor in cases of simple debt is reconcileable with the 
ppinion ",hich he has expressed in the 14th paragraph of 
bis second Minnte, dated 20th April 1859, that no "distinc
tion can be justly drawn from the amoum,t of the debt." 
For my part I cannot see that the property of a debtor is 
less responsible for an unsecured debt than for a debt secured 
by hypothecation of land. Whether the debt be small or 
large, secured or unsecured, the obligation incurred by the 
debtor is the same, the right acquired by the creditor is the 
same; and I can conceive no reasonable principle on which 
the application of different processes for realization can be 
defended. 
, I would therefore reject the first of Mr. Muir's proposals, 

although I observe the Sadar Court concur i~ it. 
~ But in the way of measures preventive of sale it seems to 
Ale inexpedient (for the present at least) to go beyond the 
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provisions of the law which have just been considered. TllCY 
have not yet been in force for & twelve month, and it is 
desirable that their operation should be watched, and their 
effect should be tested. It seems to me 'advisable ouly in 
addition to enact or to prescribe-

lst.-That in the execution of all decrees for money, pro
cess shall be in the first instance directed a~ainst the move
able property of the j udgment.-debtor, and tuat, only in the 
event of such being ineffective, shall process issue againllt 
a.ncestral property in la.nd or the usufruct thereof. 

2na.-That before putting up a property to lIale, the Col
lector should be required to make a careful valuation of it, 
and expose it to sale at the upset price' of that valuation. 
If sale should not be etiected, be sbould revise his valuation, 
and then sell absolutely. 

8rd.-That authority be given to the Collector to investi
gate and decide summarily all claims to lien on the pro
perty about to be sold, and that he be required to make such 
investigation and decision before sale, 110 as to give to the 
purchaser .. defined and tangible right. 

It will be fair, too, as recemmended by Mr. Reade, to ra-
quire every decree-holder, for whose benefit lami is to be 
lold, to deposit a sum not exceeding 10 per cent. on the 
am()unt of his decree, to compensate the Government for the 
expense which it incurs on his account in bringing the land 
to sale. As Mr. Reade points out. this ill the only procc8s 
or execution which the decree-holder gets for nothing. while 
in the way of establishments employed and time occupied, it 
costs the Government a good deal, aud there is no reason for 
this exemption. Such a demand could not be reasonably de~l 
nounced as an impediment,.. thrown in the way of execution,. 
it would be merely a.n equitable payment by the decree
holder for his sole beneflt.-.Jlinute by Sir G. AdmQ'II.8toune, 
Lieut.-Gov8'I"1Wr, N.- W. P., dated. 26th MU,l1 1860. 

The proposals in the printed papers contemplate. in the 
fi~t instance, the exemption of ancestral. landed property 
from liability to be sold id execution of decrees for moncy 
only. Sir W. Muir is, however, himselfinclined to think that 
a distinction should not be made between ancestral and 
other tha.n a.ncestrallanded property, and that there shoulJ 
be no sale of land for unsecured debts. At present a cre-, 
ditor whose debt it secured by the hypothecation of IOm~' 
particular piece of landed property, bas acoIl.Siderable advan-
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tage over a creditor whose debt is not so secured, but it is 
now proposed that the latter should be placed, at a still 
greater disadvantage by being restricted in realizing his 
debt to the movable or non-ancestral landed property of his, 
debtor. Should this proposal. pass into law, it may be regarded 
as probable that money-lenders in future wOllld refuse to 
lend money except on the security of la.nded or ancestral 
landed property, and that the object of the proposed legia., 
lation. which is stated to be the prevention of the alienation, 
of ancestral property for debt, and the maintenance of the 
hereditary proprietors of land, and of the grantees of land in 
reward for good servioe to the State, which is to be held to 
be ancestral immovable property, in possession of their 
estates, would be defeated or imperfectly attained. 

But I venture to submit that measures which are -calcu
lated to encourage dishonesty and improvidence by reliev. 
ing dishonest and improvident persons from the natural 
con-sequences of their conduct, and to emasculate the admin
istration of justice by preventing or impeding the execu
tion of decrees for debts, are at variance with the principles 
of good government, not to say of morality. 

For the reasons above mentioned, and those exhibited in 
the annexure, the proposals embodied in the printed papers, 
although they stop short of the complete prohibition of ,the 
sale of land in execution of money decrees, appear to me to 
be similarly objectionable, as being unsound in principle 
and mischievous in tendency. It is not worth while to 
criticise their details. 

The objection to the sale of landed estates for the realiza
tion of arrears of revenue, or in satisfaction of decrees of the 
civil courts, on the ground that the law of the lIindoos is 
thereby violated. is one which r have never heard alleged by 
Mindoos; and if their law only forbids the alienation by a. 
father of immovable ancestral property, without the consent 
of the sons, except on proof of necessity. it ltJ>pears to me that 
the cases supposed fall :within the exception specified, and 
that the object~on does not lie, as it can hardly be contended 
that a necessity is not created by the obligation of a debt, 
Whether or not in the cases supposed the rights of heirs 
as well as of the debtor are conveyed by the sale is another 
question, but .. .tJ~ circumstance which is mentioned, that in 
practice ~ ~ \...s has been regarded as not less absolute in 
regard t~~ ~ ~-6nts of he~,. than to those of the debtorl 
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aif(\rds a strong presumption that, if the view of the t'ifect of 
such sale which has obtained in practice without dispute be at 
variance with any principle of the Hindoo law. the principle 
so infringed has long been obsolete, and suggests a doubt 
whether the infringement of it can really have excited 
discontent. Our courts I believe generalIy hold that pro
perty does not. by passing to heirs. escape from its liens and 
liabilities. and this principle seems incompatible with that 
above mentioned. 

Mother objection to the sale of land for the recovery of 
revenue balances or private debts is urged on the grounJ 
that the practice did not exist under former Governments. 
This objection implies little more than that such legal forms 
of proceeding were unknown under Native Governments. 
It will not, I imagine. be asserted that Native Governments 
did not oust defaulting zemindars, or that. in their dealings 
with them. they treated the rights of property with mOl'e 
respect or tenderness than we do. As regards private 
claims of a civil. or complaints of a criminal nature, they 
did not usually concern themselves much i and the general 
insecurity of life and property before -the introduction of 
the British rule is notorious. Sir W. Sleeman, I think, 
relates that. long ago, some merchants. tra.velling through 
the Gwalior territory. who had been plundered, applied for 
redress to the local authority. who informed them. in .reply, 
that it was his business to collect his master's revenue, not 
to atlend to their complaints. He did not mean that they 
had made a mistake in addressing themselves to him instead 
of Rome other officer specially charged with the adminis
tration of criminal iustice, for he united in himself, accord:
ing te the approved theory of the present day, all the 
various functions of Government. But he was (in other 
respects. besides this union of Governmental (unctions, which 
some conceive to be a source of strength, and. I venture to 
think, a source of confusion and weakness) an embodiment 
and a representative of the oriental idea of Government of 
which the scheme includes only a partial, casual, capriciour} 
and precarious dispensation of justice, 8.lld makes no pre
tension to a regular comprehensive system for tha.t purpose. 
The oriental scheme, resolving itself in the main practically 
into .. the good old rule, and simple plan, that they should 
take who have the power, and thtlY should keep who can," 
is by no means disagreeable to a semi-barbarous people, 
who prefer license to liberty, and reckon protection from 
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wrong to be dearly purchased by the loss of the power of 
wrong doing. Even in the eyes of some educated persons, 
the simplicity of barbarism has found more favour than the 
eomplica.ted machinery of civilization, which must be owned to 
be cumbrous, tardy, and costly. The late Mr. C. T. Le .Bas 
denounced the legal' action for - debt, a.rguing that a. ma.n 
who lent money to another did so of his own accord and at 
his own risk, and was not entitled to claim the intetference 
of the constituted organs of society to save him from the 
consequences of his own want of caution. This argument 
being equally relevant to all voluntary transactions between 
man and man, undermines the whole administration of civil 
justice. The Gwalior official might analogously have 
vindicated his rejection of the' merchants' complaints, a.nd 
pointed out to them that their journey had b~en under
taken without a.ny compulsion and with a knowledge of the 
dangers of the road. In spite of such sophistry, it may be 
maintained that it is a duty and legitimate function of a 
Government to support right against might, to compel the 
fulfilment of contracts, and to punish outrage of all kinds. 
Much weight, therefore, cannot ,be attached to the objection 
which I have been considering, namely, that the compul
sory sale of landed p~operty is not in accordance with former 
custom, unless it can be shown that the practice is unjust 
or unnecessary for the ends of justice. 

The equity of the process cannot plausibly be impugned. 
If a man fail in the performance of an agreement to pay a sum 
of money, in repayment of a loan or oth.erwise, on a fixed date, 
the law cannot be condemned for assi!!lli.ng to the creditor. or 
selling in his behalf, aIlyproperty of the debtor which may be 
forthcoming of the value due, or may fetch that amount in 
the market, but would~ on the contrary, be chargeable with 
iniquity if it refused to do so. There is nothing in the nature 
oj immovable property which renders it le,s fit tha1~ movabk 
property to be applied to the pwrpose oj liquidating debt; nor 
IS any special hypothecation required to make property 
generally liable' to be applied to that purpose, although such 
hypothecation may give to 8 particular creditor a primary 
lien on particular property. The exemption of one sort of 
property from this liablity confers a. peculiar privilege on the 
owners of that sort of property which, like all class privileges. 
is obnoxious, as contrary to the spirit of equal justice. But 
this is not the only mischief arising from, the exemption of 
immovable property from the liability. The exemption 
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seriously impairs the efficiency of the administration of 
civil justice. A procedure which provides no other means 
than the sale of movable property for the execution of money 
decrees· is ridiculously inadequate, and a mere mockery of 
justice; and in this view of the subject the interests of jus
tice are strongly opposed to the exemption. Nor does the 
exemption favour the poorer classes. One would be more di,
posed !o interfere between the creditQ1' and the wretch whose 
bed and cofJhng vessels were di.trained fQ1' debt, than in be· 
half oj the debtor who, posses8ing in hiB landed estate a per
manent source oJ.income, evaded the claims .0J hi. creditor •• 
. The sale of land under revenue processes or decrees of the 
civil courts eql1&lly involves the principle of responsibility 
of landed property for debt, but land may be held to be 
constructively hypothecated for the revenue with which it i~ 
assessed, and on tbis account the pubJic creditor may cla.im a 
preference over private creditors. Further than thill, a dis
tinction in favour of tbe public creditor cannot fairly be 
drawn, and thos& who object to the sale of land under Judi
cial decrees, cannot consistently advoca.te the sale of land for 
revenue arrears. The prohibition of sales of the former 
kind will, moreover, appear to be futile, unless sales of tho 
latter kind be also prohibited. 

There can be little doubt that the loan made to the land
owner by the Native banker, which is followed by the civil 
Brut and the sale of the debtor'. estate, in execut.ion of the 
judgment. i~ commonly made to meet the urgent and inex. 
orable demand ofthe collector; and one effect of preventing 
the judicial sale in the last resort on the private creditor"s 
account may be to precipitate the summary sale on the account 
of tho pubJic creditor. 

It may be assumed, too, that money-Iende~ deprived or 
the security for debt a.fforded by land, and exposed more than 
ever to the.contingency of bad. debts, will be forced in ReI!
defence to >exact a higher rate of interest on loans ad vanced 
by them; and as land-holders will be tempted by the same 

. circumstance to contract debts more readily, and 1;0 evade 
the payment of them, the result is likely to be aD incre~ 
growth of dishonesty and embarra.ssment. 

TM 'Withdrawal oj land from tM prOCU8et1 oj the civil 
courts, with the view of screening larul-holder. from th. co .. 
8tlquence& of debt, BewmB liJee cut in8ane att_pt to jr'ustfate 
that order of Ihing. which hal prs,cribed tka4 honen indU8try 
and thQughtful prudence shall prevail in tM 'World over reck. 
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les,nes, and indolence, by the detrimeniaJ means of restrict'" 
ing the free play, the spontaneous movements, the legitimate 
application of capital in a field so wide ana f{uitful as that 
of laoded property. 

But it is urged that the II extensive transfer of property, 
by means of public sales, fram the hands of the old landed 
proprietors to those of persons possessing no local influence. 
proved a source of weakness .. to us in the late disturbances, 
by .. arra.ying against us many persons exercising influence 
over the tenantry of extensive estates of which not long 
before they were the hereditary proprietors," while, on the 
other hand, "the interlot)t~rs, being regarded with dislike 
by the tenantry, look to us for protection in. time of diffi
culty, and are unable to render us any assistance, or actively 
to co-operate with the Government authorities in the sup
pression of disturbance." 

The fact is undeniable that many ex-proprietors took ad. 
vantage of the recent anarcay to recover by force the rights 
which they had lost by legal proceedings, and by so doing 
committed themselves to the cause of rebellion j and it is 
analogous to another fact, not less patent, that convicts 
availed themselves of the same opportunity to break jail, 
and scoundrels all over the cauntry to perpetrate all kinds 
of outrages; but the one fact is no better reason for relaxing 
the laws relatil1g to debt than the other is for relaxing the 
laws relating to crime. Ruined men and' debtors, as well as 
criminals. have everywhere, in every age, been 'the enemies 
of Government ; and, though folly and misfortune are not to 
be confounded with guilt, the former class of persons cannot 
complain of b~ing coupled with the latter, if they acted in 
concert with them. 

If the action at law for debt, or the processes against landed 
property in execution of money decrees, without which the 
former is ineffectual, are believed to breed disaffection or dis
organize society, let them be abolished, and let our courts be 
closed) a.nd, accepting all the logical consequences involved 
in such & course, let us acknowledge that civilization is a 
delusion; a.nd let. the Government, abnegating its judicial 
functions, confinejts attention in future to the preservation 
or peace and the collection of revenue. But if a. sound, pure. 
and efficient dispensation of justice is the greatest blessing 
which & Government can bestow on its subjects; if even such 
an imperfect and unimmaculate dispensation of it a..'! we are 
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nble, under the disadvantage of our cirrumstances, to confer 
on India, is still beyond all price, and that which chiefly 
makes our position in this county useful and justifiable,-then 
let us not attempt to conciliate the spirit of barbarism by 
surrendering any of the valuable and distinctive parts of our 
civility, because they are naturally antagonist to it, Dor fea.r 
that the paths of justice will conduct into political ruin. 
-Ext-ractjrom the Minute by the Honole Mr. Justice rears01I, 
dated tll16 16th December 1872. 

5. I have referred at length to .thes.e doctriiles, because I 
have heard it urged tlLat the satisfaction of debt from landed' 
cRtates is foreign to the notions of the. people of Hindustan. 
Assuming it to be the case that the practice is unknown in 
the anRXchy which preceded the establishment of the British 
rule, the argument drawn from these circumstances is, it 
seems to me, completely answered by the cogent reasoning of 
my honourable colleague. It is hardly necp-ssary that I 
should say I agree with him that there is nothing inequitable 
in the practice, and thnt to abolish it, wouM materially 
impair the administration of justice. 

6. I concur to some extent in the statement of 1fr. 
Justice Pearson aa to the causes which have contponteJ to 
the mumerous transfers of land in those provinces; and I 
yield my entire assenli to the principle he asserts, that, 
ordinarily, De Government, which pretends to administer equal 
justice and confer equal rights on aU classes of its subjects, 
'can with any show of equity. invest the membera of a class 
possessing a. particular kind of property with a special im
munity from the consequences of their voluntary contracts. 
On most of these points I can add nothing to the exhaustive 
arguments recorded in the note of my colleague. 

While, then, I am bound. to admit that I have not, in the 
spare opportunities I have had of gaining information as to 
native opinion, heard it urged 8.8 a complaint. against. the 
British rule, that it sanctions the sale of land in satilifaction 
of debt. I am not prepared to contend that. the legislature 
would not be fully justified in recognizing the principle of 
expediency and prohibiting lIuch sales, if it were satisfied, 
after exhaustive inquiry, that they alienated the affection of 
the large m·ass of the people and constituted a grave lIOuree 
of political danger. 
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54. Many of the objections taken by Mr. Colvin, in the 
83rd paragraph of his note, to the 'prohibition of all transfers 
of land, apply with equal force to the modified proposals he 
advocates. The provision that no ancestral immovable 
property should be sold in execution of a decree for money 
only on obligations incurred before the passing of the Act, 
would, at least, induce every creditor to force his debtor to 
execute a mortgage, and with the distrust of land as a secu
rity, which the spirit as well as the provisions of the Bill 
are calculated to engender, it is more probable that creditors 
would at once proceed to t.he courts and obtain and execute 
dt:crees. The land market would be glutted, and transfers. 
exceed in number those of any period of which we have had 
experience, whileJarad-owners, 'Yho are at present compari
tively solvent, would be everywhere ruined. Such a mea
snre would certainly not be regarded as, or be, a measure 
of preservation, and any presumption of the time within 
which it should take effect might mitigate, but could not 
cure the mischief its enactments would create. 

55. The proposal to render ancestral immovable property 
hereafter unsaleable in execution of decrees for simple money 
oblign.tions incurred after the passing of the Bill, is equaUy 
fraught with injury to the true interests of the land-owner, 
and calclilated to increase rather than diminish the fre
quency of transfers of land. The law permitting the sale 
of land in execution of decrees for debt has been in practice 
for two generations, and probably instances of its operation 
have occurred in every district. It must, therefore, be 
known to the agricultural population, that when they incur 
a simple debt they do not reBect that their property, in case 
of default, will be held liable for its satisfaction, is an argu
lUent against all coercive process for the satisfaction of debt 
and in every country. Those who incur debt or borrow 
money are generally sanguine they will be able to discharge 
the obligation, and give little thought to the well known 
consequences of default. The force of the argument, founded 
on the ignorance or thoughtlessness of borrowers, I cannot 
admit. . , 

56. Practically, I believe very little land is brought to. 
sale in execution of simple money decrees. Before resort is 
had to sale, the owner haa generally exhausted his powers _ 
of botl'owing on mortgage. The results of .the prohibition, 
with, which I am now dealing, will be the following: bor-' 
rowers who are unwilling to pledge their lands. will be 
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required to pay higher rates of interest than a.re now demand
ed; mortgages will be much more frequent-they will 
be taken not only for monies advanced, but to COVElr future 
advances, and thereby ... wide door will be opened to fraud. 

51.. There i. yet another ground on which I regard the 
prohibition of the ,ale of land for simple deb4 aI edremel!l 
mischievous. Commerce has largely increased in these p~ 
vinces since the mutiny: from causes which are weH known 
commercial morality has, I fear. deteriorated. The native 
trader formerly employed in his business a portion ouly oC 
his capital, retaining a large reserve in gold and ornaments. 
Now, imitating European examples, many native lnercbants, 
in those places in which the lDtluence of European trade 
has been most marked, speculate beyond their means, anJ 
create paper capital by the interchange of hoondees with 
their connections in other cities. Formerly, if unforseen 
misfortunes entailed on merchants losses, which their own 
reserves wsre insufficient to meet, their relations came fur
ward to assist them. In these days, I am told, firma of 
members of the same family are established in different cities: 
if loss arises from Ilpeculations in which all are engaged, tha 
connection between them is concealed, and the whole 1088 

thrown on one firm. Some of these firms hold land which 
would fall at once within the provisions of the Bill, and other 
land which will, by efRux of time, become ancestral. It is 
impossible for the majority of commercial transactions to 
result in other than simple debts, aud by the proposed pro
hibition, either the credit of merchants in these provinces 
may be impaired, or injustice may be done to foreign mer
c~ants ignorant of special law, and whose ignorance may be 
excused as it is a law opposed to the principles of enlightened 
legislation. 

58. Nor will the exclusion of lands held by traders from 
the provisions of the Bill be sufficient to cur" the evil a.t. 
which these observations are pointed. The extension of the 
industrial education of the people, the creation of new 
industries, should be the first care of a Government with 8. 
population flO numerous and so poor as is that of these pro
vinces. Already some land-holders engage in manufacture,
for instance, indigo, sugar~ and tEla,-and there are other 
industries connected with agriculture which are susceptible 
of extension. By making land unweable for simple debts 
the legislature would cripple the credit of the land-holder and 
place an obstacle in the way of his engaging in commerce. 
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59 .. The conclusion to which I am Corced is, that the 
prohibition of the sale of land, in execution of decree for 
simple debts, would be amisCortune rather than benefit to the 
class Cor whose protection it is designed. It would not only 
fail to avert, but conduce to the frequent transfer of property 
in land, and at the same time it would impede the develop
ment of commercial and manufacturing industry. 

14. I( I may juage from the articles which haV'e appeared • 
in some of the Indian journals, the causes of the extensive 
transfers, whic~l it is sought to prevent, are supposed to be 
mainly the operation of the la.ws which permit the sale of land 
for the satisfaction of private debts supervening on the un
thriftiness of particular class or classes, and the usury prac
tised by overreaching money-lenders.-Eztraet from thB Note 
by the Eon'ble a A. Turner, dated 14th February 1873. 

4. On a careful review of all the arguments on both 
sides, the Lieutenant-Governor has come to the conclusion 
that, looking to the long established practice of enforced sale 
for debt, to the contingent interests and expectations estab
lished thereby, and to the depreciation of property which 
would be occasioned by rendering its transfer difficult; it 
would not be expedient, at the present late day, to prohibit 
sale of ancelltral property in execution of decrees for debt.
&eraet fi'om the Secretary to GOVe'I'1IITMnt N orth-Western 
ProlJinces, letter No. 1873. 

OPINIONS AGAINST COURT SALES 01' LAND FOR DRBT. 

I alll of opinion that a material restraint upon these sales 
may be devised without injustice and in complete confonnity 
with the habits and prepossessions of the people, and that 
debts may be to a great extent adjusted without resort to sale. 

I would not place any restriction on the direct and the' 
voluntary alienation by proprietors of their lands, or on the' 
action of the. conrts in enforcing deeds of such alienation. 
But I would confine the action of the courts, so tar as causing 
permanent aiie»ation, strictly to cases of direct and absolute 
sale.' •.. 

I entirely concur in the prin<;iele proposed in. the letter 
of QQvernment indicated at the beginning of this memo: 
randum. For aU simple debts I would limit tM process &j 
our courts to the person a·nil pefscm.o,le.ffects of tM debtor, anAl 
entirely."cmpt lanclJrom lw.bility in. tM ezecution of decrefJ. 
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Houses with garde1l8 or other plots oC ground attached to 
them in cities need not necessarily be classed with landed 
estates, but might Collow the law oC personality. 

For the execution oC decrees on account of debts lIeeured by 
th& hypothecation of land. the following process might be 
adopted. At the stage when the Collector, under the present 
system, is directed to bring the property to sale, a. precept 
might issue to the Collector, desiring him to provide (or the 
liquidation of the decree by any disposition of the hypothecat
ed property not extending beyond 15 years. The Collector 
would thus be at liberty either to transfer the property for a 
term oC years on payment by the transfeqee of such sum either 
at once or by instalments as would cover the debt, or to 
place the decree-holder in possession for such a period as by 
the usufruct would fairly make good to him hiR claim . 

. Supposing the Collector unable to arrange for the adjust
ment of the debt in this manner. he would make a return 
to the precept accordingly. 

At this stage two courses are open :-
(1).-The law might either authorize the court to proceed 

to the sale of the hypothecated property thu8 irretriev
a.bly burdened. This, however, should not, in any case, 
be done until endeavour has been made to realize the 
claim from personality of the debtor. A summary inquiry 
should also precede the sale, as in the Punjab system, 
to clear a.way or define the title of other claimants in 
the property to be sold. 

(2).-Or the case might be treated as one oC insolvency, 
, to be adjusted bl the best practicable disposal of the 
, debtor's property, mciuding among the assets the usufruct 
of the hypothecated land for II> years. Where there 
may be more than one debt secured by hypothecation of 
the same property, priority of the transaction might give 
priority of claim, or priority of registry might confer a 
preCerential right. , 

I myself would prefer the second course. 
I am averse to carrying into effect through our courts 

the permanent alienation of land, excepting in cases where 
the terms of the alienation imply a direct, absolute, and 
perpetual transfer .. 

18. Where an owner creates a simple lieu, or even a 
lieve involving prospective conditional' sale, I would limit 
the action of the courts to aiding the realization of the debt 
from the proceeds or usufTuct of the property for 8; limi~cd 
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term; I believe that in all such cases notbing more - wa.'I in 
the intention of the mortgagor than that the income oNhe 
property should, for a. term of years, be devoted to the liqui .. 
dation of the deobt. And J would not enforce more by OUf 

courts. I believe that this will be quite in accordance with 
native habits and principles. The lender Wlli feel that no" 
thing short of a direct sale can secure for him more than 
the usufruct of the lands for a limited term; and he will 
have to look to his own interests 0 in restricting his loans 
accordingly. 

Where, in addition to creating a recorded 1ien upon hill 
land, the owner hM resigned his land into the possession of 
the mortgagee, the procedure would be analogous. There 
would be no foreclosure to be enforced as at present by our 
courts on the suit of the mortgagee; the only cause of action 
would then be on the part of the mortgagor to secure ali 
adjustment and restoration to possession. I would admit 
such suits on the same principles as those apove indicated, 
and would limit the lien of the mortgagee after such suit to fif~ 
teen years from the date of the mortgagee's suing. 

,I have named fifteen years, as the period must of course be 
arbitrarJ, and that term isalready familiar under the'lawof 
farm and transfer under Regulations IX. of 1825 and ;r. of 
1841. 0 

o I earnestly hope that some such provisions as °those 1 
have ventured to urge will be introduced by the legislature 
without delay. 0 • 

It may possibly be objected, in the first place that the 
design of the Government will be frustrated by the people 
themselves. . Finding they are unable to raise money on 
simple bond, they will mortgage their lands more frequently 
than before. They may do so, but they will not therefore be 
iu a. worse position than before; they will be better oft: becaqse 
instead of having their estates put up tg the hammer for 
a simple debt, the lien will be followed by an only temporary 
alienation. the ancestral property again returning to the 
owner. - -

But it will be 0 added, even the hypothecation of property 
will fail to answer the owner's purpORe of raising the money; 
he will be driven to an absolute and irrecoverable sale. Pe~ 
haps this may be the result. Perhaps we shan have °more 
direct and voluntary sales than before~ But it will be oniy 
I\nother form of doing that which was formerly brought 
about far more freqllntly by an insiduou8 and Oeceptive pro-

36-D 
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cess. It is better that a man should 8ell his 'property with his 
eyes open, than be inveigled into parting with it by a. pro
cess of false and delusive hopes that the transfer is only tem
porary. It is against human nature to suppose that the per
Dlaae,nt transfer of land will be, in any comparable degree. 80 
frequent where the alienation must be made immediato. 
absolute, and perpetual, than under the present system. 
And if a. man will barter away his ancestral lands knowingly, 
and with the full consciousness of what he is doing, the law 
cannot. help him further without locking ul?, entirely the 
right and property in land by a perpetual entail. 

It may further be objected that these proposals will re
duce the value of land a,.q a collateral security in raising 
money. They will no doubt do 80 to some extent. But 
they will still leave a. wide enough margin for all purposes 
of agricultural improvement.-Letter of Government. NQrth, 
W88t Pro'mnees, dated 20th Odobtr1' 1858. 

;If.it is an object to protect land from sale in certain cases. 
I c;annot see why the law should not be so framed as to render 
the attainment of that object :plore effectual; and if lands 
paying revenue to Government were altogether excm~tcd 
from sale in execut.ion of civil court decrees, the certamty 
that they could not be thus sold, would. I think, be e\'en a 
relief to money-lenders from the suspense and speculation 
which a multiplicity of provisions, ~icely but somewhat in
effectually framed for the protection of lande in certain cases, 
must give rise to.-Extract from the ShtlhjahO.npur [Je88Wn. 
Judg6'sletttrr. No. 11, dated 5th January 1871. 
. In the non-regulation provinces, however, by a special 
order, sales of land for the satisfaction of decrees is prohibited, 
except with the sanction of Government, which the Com-.. 
missioner of the Division represents. 

The sales of land or share are of rare exceptional occur
rence. Only during the last year (1870) it seems that section 
248 his been acted on; but out. of 33 cases, sale actually took 
place in only 16; the ·rest were arranged for under section 
244. 

In IllY opinion the' provisions of section 249 are most 
desirable where the sale of land is allowed to protect the in
terest of the ignorant land-holders. Speaking for this district 
I may add that justice as well as policy demand Government 
interference to ward oft' such sale. 

On ground of justice. . 
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In tho first place, it will be found that most of existing 
debts of the proprietors have been incurred for the payment 
of balances; and as Government are in a. way instrumental 
in getting them into debt, it is but fair that it should 
protect them from its evil consequences i secondly, sale of land 
IS an innovation, and sanctioned only uRder our rule. In 
ordinary cases, the measure is hard, but its enforcements 
under the circumstances of enforced debt is particulatly 
grievous, and is felt to be so , lastly, the usual rate of interest 
(24 per cent.) and the system of compound interest cllarged. 
may be allowable where there is actual risk to the lender,·but 
when the estates become liable for the debt, such terms are 
unfair and against equity on grounds of policy. 

It is apparent that the measure tends to replace rapidly 
the present class of proprietors for that of Marwaries, and 
other M~hajans, none of which classes possess any inBuence 
with the people of country, nor have anyagricult1ll'al bowledge 
to improve the estate. They hold the estate only· with the 
object of profit, and this policy they carry out toextremes,·with 
regard to the welfare of the estate or of its cultivators, thus 
barring improvement and weakening the hands of Government. 
It is a serioull question how far this alteration in the class of<. 
proprietors should he allowed.-.Rep01't of the Jh6.nsi A8si~ 
tant Oo-mmissioner, J. V. Bturt. 

35. Three measures have accordingly been proposed, and 
are em bodied in the Q.Ccompanyng Bill. In the Bftlt ·place, it 
is proposed to prohibit in future salAS of landed property in 
execution of decrees for unsecured debts. Should the creditor 
insist on security at the time of borrowing, the debtor will 
be at once called on to hypothecate his property, and win 
have the risk plainly brought before him. Or should the 
debtor contract a debt at first without pledge of landed pro
perty, he will be awake, when the creditor presses for payment 
of a bond, to a full seIlS6 of the obligation he has incurred, 
and the necessity for providing an escape from the danger 
which. threatens him.-Extr1!ct fr~ Mr. Oolvin'8 Note on the 
landed Estates Relf,ef Bill. 

Being ourselves in some degree responsible for what has 
happened, in that we introduced the law of sale in execution 
of decrees for debt, and enforced it for arrears of Governmen t 
revenue for years (which I believe W$ never d on~ by any 
Mahomedan Government), and seeing that we have un. 
willingly done mischief instead of good, we are, I think 
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bound to rtpa.ir. as far as we can, the error of which we bave 
been guilty. If the proposed Bill prove successful, we shall 
have checked the increase of discontent that showed itself 
so openly in 1857. and have done something substantial 
towaMs 'the protection of the class whose interests are II() 

bound up with our own. in doing this, it cannot he said 
that we injure.an honest capitaJiat or money-lender. W4) 
do, indeed, restrain greed, but not honest dealing, and u 
oug 88 we do not interfere with the voltmtary alienation of 
landa by privd.te sale, or endaDger the satisfaction of secured 
debts, we shall ha.ve no reason to regret that we have at last 
been bold enough to determine a question that was consider .. 
ed of moment (as I will presently show) in another preilidency 
fifty years ago, as well as in our own. 

A measure of. a simila.r character to the one before me 
was absolutell. proposed in Madras as far back u 1820, 
under authonty (1 believe) of Sir Thomas Munro. It was 
said to be the old usage of that country that ancient zemin~ 
daris descended entire to the eldest son of the last zemindar, 
a.nd that they were .not liable to be divided nor to be alienated, 
not even for debt. Sir Tholn&S Munro was satisfied tlMtt 
the zemindars were being ruined, because the regulation. 
had made them answerable for debts. . Mr. David Hill, who 
was for ninetecll. years in the Madras Secretariat, and after., 
wards was examined before the Parliamentary Committee 
in 1832, fra.med a. regulation for the purpose of protecting 
these estates from sale and for the payment of existmg debts. 
Mr. Hill was asked-i

' Should you, theD, think it right that 
th.ere should be any law which should prevent the sale of 
the landed prop,flrty of any person to meet the just demanda 
of ;b~ •• creditors,' and he replied: " If it would prevent their 
prodigality it would be a. great benefit, and It would have 
tba~ effect if the creditors could ~ot obtai~ payment of 
~helr . debt out of the land. It WIloI mtended m the proposetl 
regulation that respect should be had to all existing debu on 
'the estates of the zemindarS 1'provision was to be made for 
liquidating the debts, not by the sale of the zemindari, 
but by appropriating the revenues."-Eartract from lilT. 
Bpankie's Now, dated 28th· Decembur 1872. 

At the close olthe Minute on the Protection of Ex-proprietary 
Cultivators, I said that the measure would be lDcompleto 
without another to Jlrevent the in~olunta.ry transfer of their 
estates from the hands of the old proprietary of the country. 
The 'Position of the ex-proprietor can be at the Lest but 
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very imperfectly protected; and the only effectuM remedy ia 
to prevent forced transfers and thus secure the old communi ... 
ties in the proprietary possession of their lands. 
o 2. The subject, was much discussed after the mutiny. It 
had indeed attracted the attention of Government even before 
the mutiny; and the Honourable J. R. Colvin had called 
for opinions all to the possibility of limiting the evil arising 
from the frequent sale of ancestral property 1>y decree of 
court. The correspondence was los. during the rebellion, 
but an outline of what was suggested by the Board of 
Revenue has been preserved in my Minute dat~d 2nd Febru~ 
ary 1859. It was proposed to resort, in the first instance, a. 
a rule,- to temporary alienation, leaving sale only as a. last 
resort. The suggestion seems to have been referred by 
Government to the Sudder Court, and on their reply 
dropped. 

3. The subject was again revived after the mutiny by a 
despatch from the Honourable' Oourt of Directors "as on~ 
requiring careful inquiry and consideration, with a. view to 
providing a suitable remedy." In calling attention of the 
Sadder Court and Board to this despatch, the Governor 
General (Lord Canning, then administering the North-Wes~ 
tern Provinces) "was diposed to think that the law might 
be so far altered with. ad vantage as to limit the sale . of 
real property to decrees of debt in which such property had 
been distinctly hypothecated, and to "'limit the process fOF 

the recovery of lrimpla debt to the personal effects of the 
debtor." 4IIl 
,. 4. A further despatch was received from tha Secretary of 
'State, dated 25th January 1859, on the legality, under Hindu 
Law, of the alienation of ancestral property. Her Majesty's 
Government, while recognizing the impolicy on general 
grounds of placing restrictions on· the transfer of p\'operty, 
regarded the case as one of an exceptional character, and 
presst}d on the Government -of Indm" the consideration of 
remedial measures." 

5. The discussions gave rise to a variety of opinions. The 
Badar Court and' the Board of Revenue both advocated a re
striction of the transfer of landed property for decrce of court 
such as would exclude ancestral property from its operation 
otherwise than by temporary alienation for secured dehts. 
Mr. Harrington, and Mr. Edmonstone, Lieutenant-Governor, 
took the opposite view; and the latter, in an able and exhaus
tive Minute, came to the conclusion that all that could be don~ 
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in addition to tho provisions of sections 243 and 244 of tho 
Civil Procedure Code (which had in the meanwhile been 
passed) was to provide for primary execution against the 
personal property of the debtor; (2) to secure better precau
tion against sale at inadequa.te pnces; and (3) better defini
tion of the property to be sold. 

6. The papers just enumerated contain a full discussion 
of the subject, both as regards the evils and the possible re
medies. Notes by the Hon'ble J. D. Inglis and Messrs. 
H. S. Reid and O . .A. Elliott have now been drawn up at my 
request, stating their views on the question in reference to its 
present aspect. Besides the general evils 'which time and tho 
continued action of the sale-law are tending every day to 
aggravate, a decision is required on the applicability of tho 
system to the division of Jh8.nsi. In the last annual report 
the Oommissioner has strongly urged the inexpediency (If 
introducing the sale-law, both on economical and political 
grounds. "Debts incurred " says he, Cf under a different 
system. mortgages entered into' with a looseness and igno
rance of the consequences, which will now only too lIurely 
ensue; are being brought into court, and will be carried 
through to the bitter end. The'Marwari (banker) knows no 
mercy." I can conceive nothing more disastrous for tho 
Jhansi division than to sanction a system which must end 
in reducing the powerful and turbulent proprietors of 
Jh8.usi into tenants It the will of a body of non-resident 
speculators, whose only object will be to squeeze out of them 
the highest return for their money. 

It scems hardly necessary for me to go into the question 
here on its general merits; That bas been done fully in the 
p'apers already quoted, and my views Oil the subject remain 
as there stated. The provisiotlB of sections 243 and 244, 
designed to put a check upon the indiscriminate we of 

. ancestral property have utterly failed of their object. Sale 
has gone on year by year wita the unchanging remark in the 
annual reports, that those provisions were of no practical 
avail. 

I agree generally in the proposals as to the nature of tho 
il"emedy in the notes which have now been furnished to me. 
I.~AB t~ debt,itncu.,.,.ed infutwre. Per,anal prOPfJ'f'ty alone 

should be liable for u1UJocWred debts. 
For debts secured by mortgage of specified property, such 

property, should be BaLle to temporary alienation for a period 
not exceeding, saYk 15 or 20 years. The ,claim in respect of 
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such debt would then cease. On such a mealluro boing 
ordered all creditors having similarly secured claims against 
the same property shouhl be required to bring them forward 
within a fixed term on pain of losing their title for execu.1;ion. 
as against the pledged property. • 

Mortgages where possesslOn is given to the mortgagor should 
be treated on a similar footing . . 

In respect of mortgages with stipulation of conditional sale, 
endeavour should first be made to realize the debt in the 
same way, i.e., by temporary alienation; failing which, amplo 
opportunity, as under the existing law, should be given 
to the mortgagors to redeem their property, after which fore
closure should be allowed. [In thlS respect my present pro
posals differ from those in my Paper of 1859, for on reflection 
I do not see that the conditional sale can be fairly evaded.] 

I The right of private sale will of course not be in~rfereli 
WIth. 

In respect of debts contracted prior to the passing of the 
proposed enactment, or to some other date to be notified in 
its provisions, I agree that a special arrangement must be 
made.-Minute by Sir W. MuiJr, datea 9th August 1872. 

OPINIONS IN FAVOUR OF PARTIAL LIlIIITATIONS ON THE 
LIABILITY OF LAND FOR DEBT. 

Mr. Currie proposed the introduction of the following new 
section after section 235 : • 

" When in any district where land paying revenue to Go~
ernment is ordinarily sold by tpe Collector, as provided in 

, section 239, the property attached. shall consist of any such 
land or of a share in any such land, if the Collector shall 
represent to the court that the public sale of the land or 
share is objectionable. and that satisfaction of the decree 
may be made within- a reasonable period by a. temporary 
alienation of the land or share, the court may authorize the 
Collector to make provision for such satisfaction in the 
manner recommended by the Collector, instead of proceeding 
to a public sale of the land or share." 

He remarked that the proposed section went a step fur
ther than the lruIt new section. The Judge of Cawnpgre. 
the Commissioner oJ; AllAhabad, and the Agra S~ar 
Court objected to the indiscllminate sale of 1wd. Mr. Muir 
. objected to any sale of land at all under civil process. He 
(Mr. Cutrie) would not go. so far as Mr. Muir; He a~eed 
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generaJly in what had been said on the subject by the 
honorable member fot the North-Western Provinciel!. But, 
even if it were a.dmitted that the transfer of the land from 
the hands of the old proprietors was an unmitigated evil. 
still, in the existing sta.te of things, that would be no sufficient 
reason for A general stoppage of sales. 

Something, however, WIUl to be conceded to opinions so 
strongly expressed and urged by the authorities he had 
named. The new section which he proposed would enable 
the revenue authorities to interfere in behalf of old pro~rie. 
tors in a.ll C8B6B in. which such interference could be beneficIally 
exercised. 

Mr. Ricketts said that, in the course of the preceding 
deba.te, mention had been made of the opinion of IlOme of 
the officers of the North-Western Provinces respecting the 
sale of lands. He was aware tha.t the very mention of the 
possibility of a. change, in a. CIUle of this sort, must do harm, 
and that if it went forth tha.t there WIIA an inquiry pending 
on the subject, there was hardly a. land-owner or a money
lender in the country who would not be affected by it. 
Nevertheless, inquiry appeared to be unavoidable. One of 
the Officers he alluded to, Mr. Muir, was known to be able 
and experienced. Two years a~o he would never have 
dreamt of any such change, but he had seeD for himself and 
heard the opinion of others. He now recommanded imme
diate alteration of the law: He wrote:-

" The passing of landed estatea into the hands of mere 
speculators, without local influence or counexion with the 
soil, was always regarded.&9 a serious disadvantaga.e. It, 
ollsted from thE'ir ancestra.lla.nds those who, by their natural 
position, could best manage them, and be made instrumenta.l 
lD aiding the administration, and it substituted a set of men 
who were often nnable even to maintain themselves in secure 
possession, and {or all administrative purposes were· far less 
responsible and less useful proprietors. In addition to this~ 
we ha.ve now had universal proof that the moment the 
a.uthority of Government is suspended, the old proprietors 
le-assert their foregone rights and Ollst the upstart intru
ders." 

• But, whether regarded by the natives to be right or to 
be wrong, the practical result of these sales has been equally 
disastrous. They contributed seriously to the embarrassment 
of Government, and to the confusion and disorder of .the days 
of anarchy •• They proved an eD?-inent source of weakness. 
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This is a fresh argument against. the present system, super
added to the evils that were already felt, to call for the adop
tion of all possible means for checking the frequency of sales 
and permanent transfers." 

., I entirely concur in the principle proposed tn. the letter' 
of Government indicated at the beginning of this memoran
dum. For all simple debts I would limit the process of 
our courts to the person and personal effects of the debtor; 
and entirely exempt land from liability in the execution of 
the decree. Houses, with gardens or other plots of ground 
attached to them in cities, need not necessarily be classed 
with landed estates, but might follow the law of personality." 

Mr. Thornhill, another officer of much experience in the 
North-Western Provinces, said :-

1< There can, I think, be no doubt that the tendency of 
our system is to oust the old proprietors, and to transfer the 
land to men who have made their money by. trading upon 
the vices or necessities of their neighbours, and who possess 
no local connexion or social position, which could give them 
influence over their tenants." . 

(I I think that the sale of land in satisfaction of decrees 
of court might, with advantage, be absolutely prohibited; 
but if this measure be objected to, at least the same indul-. 
gence as is allowed in Clause 187 might be permitted to 
those landed proprietors who are threatened with a fore
closure of mortgage." 

A.third, Mr. Batten, was of the same opinion. He 
wrote:-

" I trust that by some wise legislation involving the consi
d~ration of deerees non-absolute and payable by instalments, 
and of the whole question of pre-emption, entail, and tenure a 
remedy may soon be provided for the great evil (which,as far 
as loud Native complaint goes, may be called a " crying evil") 
of' the constant transfer of lands from the agricultural popu
lation to the money-lending classes, through the operation of 
our present system, by which the civil courts make the soil 
the security for all. money debts. A law of limitation, too, 
for all British IIidia, reducing by at least half the present 
ptlriod for receiving suits for simple debts, damages, &c., is, 
in 'my judgment, urgently required. But I suppose, 'until> 
further legislation takes place in regard to these important 
subjects as also to the subject of Native insolvency in general, 
the Coue of Procedure cannot afferd the remedy which is so 
much de«iderated. 

37-D 
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" I may, however, add my own evidence, AS Special 
Cdmmissioner and Sessions Judge,' that the course of 
agrarian outrages in these Provinces, which followed the 
subversion of order by the mutineers, haa shown that the 
right to land by execution of decrees hall everywhere been 
treated by the people with utter contempt, and that for a 
time the ousted parties took the place of the auction pur
chasers, Dot without severe Buffering, loss of property, and 
often dea.th to the latter." 

Now these were officers of great experience and penetra
tion and the opinion expresset} in another paper, now be
fore the Council in another matter, was confirmatory of 
their views. He believed that the gentleman he alluded 
to had now "retired from the service, but he could appeal 
to the honourable member for Bombay for confirmation of 
his representation when he said that few men had done 
more for that Presidency than Captain Wingate, ~'ho had 
planned and superintended the survey which was now going 
on. He wrote-

II The second remedial measure I have already proposed to 
Government in & separate report, No. 296, dated 3rd instant, 
and it is the following :- • 

.. The exemption of land or other immovea.ble property 
from attachment and sale in 8ath-faction of decrees of civil 
courts, unlesr. the suit especially refer to such land or 
property. and its attachment' and sale are specified in the 
decree . 

., The following extracts from the Report just quoted show 
the grounds of this recommendation: - \ 

fC The compulsory sale of land by civil procesa in paj
ment or debt not secured upon the 1311d by mortgage or 
otherwiw is, I believe, entirely opposed to Native law 

a.nd usage throughout India. . In our own Presidency the 
practice is authorized by Regulation, but so incompatible is it 
with Native ideas, that it has been resorted to, to a very 
limited extent in the districts wbere our Regulations havo 
been longest in force, while iri others. as in the Southem 
Mahratta Country and the Deccan, it is to this day almost 
unknown. Thronghout these di"tricts, and I believe gene
ra,lly over the Presidency. the cultivators of fnUy 8.8Rt'8I!ed 

landa believed tbeir lands belong to Government, and tbat 
they cannot be di.'!}J08sessed of them. unless at the instance 
of Government. The idea of their lands being subject to sale 
in satisfaction of a bond debt or a running account with a 
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money-lender has occurred to few of them, and the con
ti.ngency, I may safely say, is regarded by these few lfith 
dlsmay and amazement as the very height of injustice and 
oppression. In Guzerat, I apprehend, that sales of inam land, 
even in satisfaction of bond debts, have only become fre
quent of late years, and that sales of Government land on 
the same account have been wholly unheard of until very 
lately." . 

Now this opinion of Captain Wingate was not less decided 
than the others which he had just quoted. But a letter had 
just been received from a much higher authority, the Secre
tary of State for India, pointedly disapproving of sale$ of 
land by subordinate judicial officers. 

Lord Stanley wrote :-
.. It cannot be doubted that the increased powers in respect 

of suits relating to real property, which of late years have 
heen conferred upon the subordinate civil cotirts, have greatly 
promoted the rapid transfer of such property from old to new 
hands. It was not until the year 1831 that Munsifs were 
empowered to try any suits but those for' money or other per
sonal property' (Regulation XXII!., 1814, Section 13, Clause 
I.), and up to that time those officers were strictly prohibited 
from enforcing their own decisions and from issuing any 
process or using any coercive means for that purpose (Regula
tion XXIII, 18140, Section 49), for which an application 
W1'; higher authority was necessary. In that and subsequent 
It ''<J, the powers of the Munsifs were greatly enlarged, and 
7 aC~r the law now in force the civil courts of every grade 
\ , placed upon the same footing in regard to the description 
0., '$hich suits which they are competent to try (subject only 
to '')ertaiu pecuniary restrictions) and in regard to the execu
tiu~ of their own decrees. The check imposed by the necessity 
of a reference to a higher court has heen removed, and the 
number of sales, if I am rightly informed, has lately very 
much increased in consequence of the exercise by a number 
of courts in every district of the power of ordering a sale 
which formerly could be exercised by only one or two. This 
result is not surprising. The saJe of an estate or portion of 
a.n estate registered in the Collector's books is the most ready 
way of enforcing a. judgment; it gives the least trouble to 
both the creditor and the courts. and holds Qut every induce~ 
ment to both to resort to that mode of satisfying the decree 
in preference to any other, even in the most trifling cases. 

I< With reference_ to the foregoing remarks, the question, 
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arises as to the expediency of altering the existing constitu
tioll of the Munsif's courts and of reverting to the syst.clIl 
under which they were tribunals for the adjudi(,,ation of suitH 
only for money or other personal proJ?erty, at the 8ame time 
enlarging, if thought advisabl~. thelr jurisdiction in 811Ch 

cases. A further check might be imposed by providing tl.at 
no process either for attachment or sale of real property shall 
be allowed in cases below a fixed amount, and that in suits 
exceeding that amount, the Munsif shall not be competent 
to issue such a. process without the previous sanction of the 
judge." 

The Right Honourable the SecretaTY of State for India did 
not go so far II.iI the officers of the North-Western Provinces, 
but His Lordship's objection to sales is scarcely less general. 

They were not without experience on the effect of salcs. 
Prior to 1834 lands were saleable in the district of the South
Western Frontier. 

It was supposed that the sale of lands in thoRe districts was 
in part the cause of the rebellion, and all executions of decl'ee 
by saIl! of land were prohibited; since then those large 
districts had been perfectly quiet. Again, in the SonthaJ 
Districts, the same thing had occurred. In those parganas 

• no land can be sold under Rule 26, unless with the consent 
and sanction of the Commissioner; and those districts 
also had remained quiet since the laws were altered. He 
(Mr.-Ricketts) would not say that this alteration of practi,ce 
had alone secured the quiet of these territories; but t; , e 
were frequent disturbances before the alteration, and thoW1 
had been quiet since. The result was unquestionable , 
should not be ignored. ~'l.) _ 

He (Mr. Ricketts) thought then that, although the mqul.>Y 
he proposed was more or less fraught with inconvenie~'C, 
it ahould be made; and he thought that the same pIttn might 
be adopted as had been resorted to with regard to the oathll 
rt.uestion, and that the Council should, through the clerk. 
clfculate the following questions to all the ubordinate Gov
ernments:-

1. Is it desirable that land shall btl declared not saleable 
in execution of decrees of court r 

2. Should the rule embrace all land, or only estates pay
ing revenue to Government? . 

3. Should the immuuity extend to land which has actual-
ly been pledged as security for a. debt? . 

• 4. In the event of Bale not being allo'wed, Bhould tlu1 oourtJl 
be autlwrised to aUach land alu}, liquidate the debt jrum the 
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proceeds, or would it be better to rule that landed prO'pm·ty 
shall in no lI~anner whatet.er be ans-werable for debts.-l'ro
ce.edings of the Legislative Council of India, dated 5th March 
1859. 

That the forced sale of landed property in execution of 
decrees of the civil courts is accompanied by all the evils 
described by Messrs. Harrington and Edwards, or that these 
evils are daily increasing as the trading classes grow more 
wealthy under the protection afforded by our rule and become 
more anxious to invest their savings in land, will not, I think, 
be denied by anyone who has mixed much with the people. 
The past is beyond our power, but we may interfere for the 
future; the sooner we do so the better, for I am convinced 
that the subject will ere long be forced on the consideration 
of Government, and every day's delay adds to the difficulties 
which surround the question. 

I would s'l11Jg6st the following proposals f01' COOBideration: 
1. That after a ceTtain date the personal property only O'f 

t1~ debtOf' should be liable f01' unsecured debt.". 
2. That all holders of mortgages on landed property 

should be required to register their claims and the amount 
in the office of the Collector of the district in which the pro-
perty is before a fixed date. • 

3. That no landed property to which the debtor has 
succeeded by inheritance, or which was conferred upon bim 
Py Government in reward for services rendered in 1857-58, 
shall be sold in execution of a decree of a civil court on 
:tccount of a mortgage not registered by the date fixed. 

That all processes against landed property shall be sent 
':.0 the Collector of the district for execution, who shaU-

l. If the mortgage was duly registered before the date 
fixed, arrange, if possible, for the satisfaction of the claim by 
farm or transfer of the whole or part of the property for a 
period not more than 20 years. 

2. If the claim cannot be satisfied by farm or transfer, 
then the whole or part of the property sufficient to discharge 
the debt to be sold .• 

3. If the mortgage was not registered before the date 
fixed, then sale tt! be barred, but the Collector to be required 
to make the best arrangement iIi Iris power by farm or trans
fer of the whole or part of the debtor's landed property fur 
a term not exceeding 15 years. 

I propose that only property inherited, 01' received in Fe
tvard from GovernmmU, should be eumpt fr&m sale f01' the 
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future. 1 would have "said .. aru:eBtral pOJlet·IV· a.r distin
guiBhedfiW1/. acquired i but it is impossib16 'WID to fitld QuI 
what is really ancestral property. The usc of these word. 
would open the door to a. mass of litigation and falHc swear
ing. I see no reasoD, however, for protecting purclu.ses made 
by capitalists during their own lifetime, and would, therefore, 
confine the exemption to property inherited or conferred in 
reward by Government. 

I think that the grants made by Government for good 
service in 1857-58 should be protected and preserved, as far as 
possible, to the parties and their descendants. I should like 
to see these grant.' entailed o~ the heirs of the original gran
tees, 80 that a record might be preserved for future genera. 
tions of the -liberal manner in which loyalty in that time of 
trouble was recognized and rewarded. 

I would bar the sale oC land for arrears of land revenue; 
it is a process hardly ever resorted to, and is, I am convinced, 
unnecessary. The results of a sale for arrears of revenue are 
the same as those entailed by a sale in execution of a decree. 
The feeling of the peo)lle is as strong against the one as 
against the other i if it IS right and necessary for Government 
to interfere in one case, it is equall, so in the other. More
over, un1es~ Government gives up Its own power to realize 
its debts by enforced sale, it can hardly require the private 
creditor to do so.-Min.u.te by J. F. D. Ingli8, Esq., N.-W.P.. 
dated 16th. July 1872. 

With regard to the second question the main point at,. 
issue appears to be_e, How far can the Government go in 
pNhibiting the sale of landed property in execution of decrt'e¥ 
of court, and for the realization of the Government revenue 7" 

Transfers of landed property which have been effected 
under former and existing laws cannot of course be touched. 
But the question in regard to future alienationa is a very 
eomplicated one. On the strength of the provisiona or the 
existing law, landed property has been la.r~ely pledged for 
the re-payment of money loans, and of Lbe m\erest accruing 
thereon-loans which would have been advanced only on (at 
heavier .interests in the absence of such security. Where the 
land has been formally hypothecated, the transaction h811 
been a deliberate one. into which both parties, mortgagor M 
well as mortgagee, have eLtered with their eye/J open, and 
with a full knowledge of the eow;equences which must result 
on the violation of any of the terms or the agreement. 

Even in regard to • simple and unsecured debts," both 
creditor and debtor have taken into acoount (ill determining 
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the conditions on which the money has been advanced) the 
fact that under the law the real as well as the personal pro
perty of the debtor may be sold in realization of any balance 
to which the creditor may be able to establish his claim in 
a court of law. . 

I, therefore, do not see how any distinction can be made 
in the treatment of r'simple and unsecured debts" and of 
"debts secured by the mortgage of landed property," the 
debts of both kinds having been incurred before the proposed 
amendment of the existing law. But the Government are 
competent to legislate in regard to future transactions, a.nd to 
declare that a.ncestral landed property shall not be sold in 
execution of decrees of court for debts," secured" or" un
secured," incurred after the passing or the Act (or a specified 
date), or for the realization of Government demand. 

But I would advocate vYith Sir William Muir and Inglis 
the compulsory temporary alienation of ancestraZ real jY1'operty 
and the liqlfidatWn of the judgment debt from its jY1'oceeds. 
When any such rule obtains, the money-fender will not be 
so ready to advance money, at any rate beyond thtllimit of 
the mesne profits of his client's estate, for as many years as 
the estate shall be transferable by law. Indeed, he would 
hardly care to allow the reckless borrower to dip so deeply, 
for there might be other creditors with whom those profits 
must be shared, or by whom they mi'ght be absorbed. , 

I should wish to see the following principles laid down and 
embodied in a. legislative enactment :-

(l.)-Direct and voluntary alienation of ancestral landed 
property shall be recognized by law, and deeds of sale of such 
land shall be enforced by our civil courts. (This is Sir 
William Muir's view.) , 

(2.)~Debts, whether simple and unsecured, or secured oy 
mortgage of real property of whatever nature, incurred before 
the passing of the Act, or up to a. specified date, shall be 
satisfied first from the personal and self-acquired rej! property 
of the debtor, and the balance by the sale of so much of the 
debtor's ancestral estate as shall cover it. Provided that the 
claim be preferred in the case of "unsecured" debts within 
one year (1 2 years), and in the case of "secured" debts 
withm 3 (1 5) years of. the passing of the Act. , 

3. Decrees for <t simple and unsecured" debts incurred 
after the passing of the Aet shall be enforced against the 
person and the personal property and self-acquired real 
property of the judgment-debtor. (To Mr. Illglis' sugges. 
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tion I have added the words II incurred after the pMSing of 
the Act II and" self-acquired real property of the debtor.") 
_ 4. Debts secured by mortgage of the debtor's self-acquired 
real property shall be dealt with under the ordinary mort
gage rules. 

5 •. Debts secured by mortgage of the debtor'. ancestral 
estates (estates granted for loyal service in 1857-58 being 
treated similarly with ancestral estates) and incurred after 
the passing of the Act shall be satisfied by the transfer of the 
mortgaged property to the mortgagor for such term, not ex
ceeding 30 years, as may suffice for the .liquidation of tho 
judgment-debt with interest from the profits of the estate: 

6. Arrears of land-revenue due on ancestral estates (1 all 
landed estates) shall be realized similarly with debts under 
Rule 5, the term of transfers being limited to 15 years. 

7. All process against real property shall be executed 
through the 'Collector of theodistrict. 

8. Within one year after the passing of the Act all 
mortgages of real property executed previously to the pa.ssing 
of the Act shall be registered in the office of the Collector of 
the district in which the property lies. 

9. All mortgages of real property shall be registered in 
the office of the Collector, as 10 preceding rule, within six 
months of the execution of the mortgage.-Minute by H. S. 
Reid, Esq., N.~ W.P., dated 23rd July 1872. 

Mr. Edmonstone, in the powerful Minute he recorded on 
the 5th June 1860 against this abolition, wrote that such a 
scheme required to be fully justified on political and economic 
grounds. It is on these grounds that I think it can be justifi
ed even at the eleventh hour of the day. 

The political evils caused by the selling up of the landed 
gentry were brought forcibly to light in the events of the 
mutiny, and have been fully dwelt on in the papers now 
before the Lieutenant Governor. But though the mutiny 
brought them into especial prominence, they are even now 
felt by every district officer at every turn. It was only in 
last year's Review oBbe Board's Administration Report that 
His Honor wrote :-"Grave political dangers may result from 
the transfers which exclude. old and influential families from 
their hereditary possessions, and besides this there are obvious 
economic objectIOns to the spectacle of a pauperized gentry 
continuing to reside as cultivators on the lands of which they 
once were proprietors." It is in order partly to remedy this 
evil that the Committee at present sitting to revise the 
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Revenue Code ha.s proposed to give the rights of privileged 
tena.nts to such ousted proprietors or their heirs as now cul
tivate in their former villages. 

Mr. Edmonstone hoped that the purchasers being men of 
wealth and energy, would be Yound to be improving land
lords. I appeal to almost universal experience to prove that 
this is not the case. No case is known to me of a pur
chasing zemindar laying out capital on the improvement of 
a. village. They seldom or never reside on their purchased 
estates, many dare not go near them. Not one single duty 
of the many duties which attach to the position of a zemin
dar do they perlorm. They do not assist the Government 
in police and judici&l m&tters, they do not lead publio 
opinion in the village, they do not help the vilfagers in time 
of famine and distress. They are an absolute encumbrance. 
and so far as they are concerned, the limit Gov~rnment has 
placed on its revenue demand, is a pure financial loss to the 
smte. The object with which the limit was fixed is never 
attained in their case. 

These things being so. and the evils of the saleability of _ 
land being, as I hold, incontestable, it remains tlTllhow-(1f 
that the evils are great enough to justify a great revulsion 
from all our past jurie.prudence and procedure; (2) tha.t we 
shall not introduce any evil equally great by such SI dis
ruption. 

If then it is allowed that the evil is of sufficient dimen. 
sions to require and to justify a remedial interference, we 
itre met by the argument that any such heroic remedy as 
. the abolition of the right of sale is as great an evil as that 
~which it is sought to remove. Mr. Edmonstone uses thi~ 

with great force and repeats it more than once: It It is an 
axiom that all a. man's property is liable for his debt, and if 
you remove that liability, you strike at the roots of con
science and morality." No doubt every care must be taken 
to prevent any breach of faith; but if that is secured, I 
cannot see that any injustice to &ny one would follow from 
declaring that proprietary rights are not trll.usferable by 
decree of cou,rt; Thert are many rights that are not trans
ferable, and especially all rights that carry with thell:\ liabi
lity to publio duty. I would insist as strongly as possibll\ 
that the zemindari right is one of these, and ca.n no more 
be sold than lumberdarship 01' a service jaghir. . 

It may be said that this will lower the value of the pro
prietary right. I don't see that it would do much harm if 

38-D 
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it did. and' I do not think it will. It will diminish Ule 
~eroindar's bOl'1'owing power, since he has not the aame 
security to offer; but I believe that a right of which a civil 
court decree cannot deprive a man will be 110 much prized 
that tlle new rule will increa~e its value. 

I agree to the proposal that a proprietor should still be 
able to sell his rights by a voluntary deed. But I would 
not confine the new scheme to ancestral land only. On the 
argument that the zemindar has duties as well as rights 
and is in a measure a publio servant, I would apply the 
same rule to all, allowing them to resign their positlon, bu~ 
not to be ousted from it. I admit that the evils urged in 
the earlier paragraphs of this note as attendant on sale of 
land, belong only to the Mle of what we broadly mean by 
ancestral land ; but it is often difficult to draw the line, and 
I think a uniform rule is preferable. Holding that the 
rule is .. good one in itself, I would apply it to all, even 
to purohased right81 though it is not for their sake chieOy 
that I would make an effort to introduoe it. 

In the protection of existing interests Mr. Reid'. ru1~ 
2 and 7 seem to me sufficient. I think Mr. Inglis goes too 
far in saying that simple debts incurred before the new rule 
beoomes law, shall only be enforced against personality. I 
would say that every debt, whether simple or secured, 
incurred by a zemindar now, is incurred partly in conse
qnence of his creditor's knowledge that he can always fall 
back on the land. I would therefore rule that e'liery deb~ 
incurred before the Act, and registered within a year of the. 
Aot. can be enforced, if necessary, by sale of the debtor'. 
estate (though of course every means would be tried first) :: 
and no debt ineurrecl aftiYr the passing of the '&cf can be 
enforced by any court by sale of thiJ utate, nor by 4fly proef86 

8tverer than thirty years' farm. the leminda,. holding during 
the fann as a privileged Umant.-Minute by 0 • .&. Elliot, Esq., 
N. W. P., dated 28tl. J1;Jly 1872. 

tl Another crying evil is the indebtedness of these new 
·zemindars. Their creditors find thai they are now posseSli
ed of a. hitherto unknown security, and hasten to make 
it responsible for claims tha.t would otherwise have had but 

.R. d()ubtful chanoe of recovery. This subject is forcibly and 
fully dealt with in Mr. Jenkinson's report. The system, 
which he describes (para. 447) is not now in force j and the 
ba.neful machinery of sale in execution of decree carried out 
through the mechanical instrumentality of the civil coarta, 
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has been introduced. In this way money-lenders and non~ 
resident speculators having no interest in the soil beyond 
that of extracting the last farthing from its cultivators, are 
beginning to supplant the proprietary bodies. The serious 
evils which these transfers bring with them have beeD. now 

'"for some time under the anxious consideration of the Govern
lllent; and the same subjeot has simultaneously occupied the 
attention of other a.dministrations. It is a difficult problem 
to secure money-lenders in their just rights without trans
ferring the property in land to those who are not qualified 
to exercise its management. but it is one on which the future 
welfare of this district will much depend. In a. part of the 
country where sale has been to the present time unknown. 
it seems to the Lieutenant-Governor that the BilJooutivB s1wuld 
1uwe a large diseretio1Wll"f/ POWBT to Btay compulsory sale. and 
to dispose of claimB by temporary aUenaticm or other measures 
short of sale.-Extract pwra. 39, ReBolutionNo. 1749 A, dated 
18th. Augtut 1873 (Review of Settlement Report. of Jhamsi(l 
District.) 

Rm.-I am directed by the Lieutenant Governor, North. 
Western Provinces. to address the Government of India. re~ 
pecting the various schemes which have been propounded 
to hinder the sale of land for debt by decree of a civil court, 
a.nd which have during the last two years occupied Sir 
William Muir's serious attention. 

The subject naturally divides itself into three heads ac-
cording as the schemes related :~ 

, To the more effectual working of the provisions of the 
i present law (sections 243-4 of Act VIII of 1859) j or, failing 
,1this, to an amendment of these provisions. 

To a radical alteration in the law, such as would prohibit 
the civil court from enforcing a decree for debt by the sale 
of landed property. 

To the more particQ.lar application of such a remedy to the 
Jhansie Division. 

With regard to the first head. I am to refer you to the cor
respondence which has already passed and which is noted in 
the margin.. The Lieutena.nt Governor is of opinion that if 
seotion 244 of Act VIII of 1859 was worked in a manner COf

responding with the intentions of the framers, it would afford 
very considerable remedies against any injurious application 
of the sale law. But the effect of various .rulings of the 
high court has been to deprive Collectors of any beneficial 
d¥;cretion in the matter, by. refusing to allow the payment 
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(If a decree by instalments and also to cut down the It reason
able period" to an impracticable minimum, and so to prevent 
any such IllTangement by mortgage or farm 8.S might 
obviate the necessity of sale. 

AlJit is un(1,erstood that a revision of Act VIII of 1859 is 
now under consideration, the Lieutenant Governor l'Vould bl 
glad to see a change made in the law such as would give 
power to othe Collector to interpose and stay the Bale, by 
making satisfactory arrangements for the liquidation of the 
debt. The Collector would be required to act under fluch 
general rules, and under such supervision from his superi
ors in the Revenue line, as should prevent his authority 
from being a.bused to the unnecessary inconvenience of the 
ereditor. He should be enablea when he sees a reasQnable 
prospect oj liquidation, to hold the land direct on the part oj 
Government or to Jarm it or let it on lea8e, or to mortgafJe it, 
0'1' sell a portion oj it (all oj which powen wre entrusfRd by 
lJeetion 243 to the Oivil Oourt, though seldom or 'MVer cur
cised.) He should also be authorised (as in section 243) to 
postpone the sale till the amount is raised by these means; 
and to payoff the debt by insta.lments in cases where he 
finds it proved that such an order is not contrary to the 
understanding on which the debt was incurred. In cases of 
sale also he should have a disoretionary power to postpone 
the sale if a fair price is not bid, or if the attendance is 
small by reason of a fair, festival, or other similar cause. 

With regard to the second head, I am to say that the 
Lieutenant Governor, after the most careful consideration of 
,the subject, has found himself unable to acquiesce in any 
of the solutions that have been proposed. PM umg preva-' 
knee oj sale, d1l!ring n(Jarly three quarters 0/ a century, render. 
it impossible now to stop the practice, antt unless sale were 
prohibited altogether in execution of decree of court the 
difficulties in the way of any modified measure seem to be 
insuperable. N or if due discretion be given to the Execu
tive does it appear that so violent a remedy would be 
required. 

In the Jhansie Division, however, the practice of sale is 
not inveterate, having only come into nse since the confer
ment of proprietary rights under the recent settlement. To 
place restrictions on the sale of land would not, therefore, 
injure vested rights, and w0!11d prevent money-lenders from 
obtaining a better security than they are entitled to for moner. 
lent to land-holders, at a time they were only « Malgoozars ' 
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1I.nd could not alienate their villages. This is the 3rd head 
of my subject, and I am to forward for submission to His 
Excellency in Council, copies of the correspondence which 
has passed between this Government and the Board of Reve-' 
lIue, and the Hon'ble Mr. Inglis regarding the measures 
which should be taken to give the required relief. The 
Punjab system, under which the sanction of the Financial 
Commissioner (here the Board of Revenue) is required for 
the sale of land, would give practically to the Revenue 
authorities a large discretion in the matter of such sales ; 
and it is understood that the effect in that Province has been 
to make the sale of land by auction sale extremely rare, and 
that it is only there permitted where its action would not 
be injurious.-Extract from the SooretaJry to Government 
North Weatern Provinces, letter NQ. 688 A, dated 5th March 
1874.. 

Land means land assessed or liable to be assessed, to the 
payment of land revenue or land revenue whereof has been 

• 1I.Ssigned or released by Government •. 
No land shall be sold in execution of a decree obtained 

for a debt incurred 8.fter the passing of this Act; and the 
liability of land attached in execution of any such decree 
shall be limited to transfer or farm for a period not exceed
ing 15 years. No land shall be sold, mOl't.gaged, 01' trans
ferred without the sanction of the local Government. 

Provided that nothing in this section shall be held to 
prevent land being mortgaged on condition that tbe mort
gagee shall repay himself out of the profits of the estate 
within a term not exceeding 15 years. 

In every decree given after the passing of this Act the 
court granting the decree shall specify therein the sum due 
on account of debts incurred before the passing of this Act, 
and the sum due on accouut of debts incurred after that 
date. Interest accruing after the date of. the passing of this 
Act shall be deemed to be a debt incurred after sach data. 

If the property attached in execution of any decree consist 
of land, the ciril court shall require execution to be made by 
the Collector of the District, who s.hall proceed under the 
provisions of this Act. . 

On receipt of such requisition from the court, the Collec
tor shall cause a valuation to be made of the land, and an 
accurate rent-roll thereof to be prepared. 

If the execution shall be in satisfaction of a decree for a. 
debt incurred before the passing of the Act, the Collector 
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shall arrange, if possible, for the satisfaction of the judg
ment-debt, with interest at 6 per cent., by transfer of the 
land, or of so much of it as he may think sufficient for the 
recovery of the debt to the decree-holder, for any period 
not exceeding 15 years J or by farm to another person, for 
a like period, either, on palIDent of the judgment-debt, or 
on security being given for Its payment by instalments, ILnd 
in either oose. for the pa:yment of the Government revenue 
due on acoount of such land. . 

If the Collector is unable to arrange. for the satisfac. 
tion of the debt by transfer or farm as.above, he shall sell 
by auction the rights and interests of the judgment--debtor 
in so much of the land as shall be sufficient to satisfy the 
decree. 

When any land is Bold in execntion of .. decree, the Collec
tor shall forthwith report the sale to the Board of Revenue, 
with particulars of the price bid and the value and rental of 
the land, and shall state whether in bis judgment the price 
bid is fair and sufficient or otherwise. 

Within one month from the date of sale under section 7, 
. any co-sharer in the estate in which the land sold is situated 
may claim a right of pre-emption at the auction price; and 
the rights and interest of the judgment-debtor in such land 
shall be made over to him by the Collector on payment of 
such price. 

If no claim to pre-emption shall be made by any such co. 
sharer within the period aforesaid, the Local Government 
may direct the Collector to pay the auction price. and to 
take possession on its behalf of the rights and interest8 of 
the judgment-debtor in land. In 8uch case the land shall be 
placed under the management of the Court of Wards, and 
shall be restored to the owner, whose rights were sold. so 
soon as the auction price. together with 6 per cent. interest 
thereon, shall be repaid by him to the Government, or shall 
be recovered out of the profits of the land remaining after 
payment of the land revenue and aU other charges due 
thereon. If no claim to pre-emption is mooe and if the 
local Government does not direct the Collector to buy the 
land, the sale sha.ll be sanctioned,. a.nd possession given to 
the auction purchaser. 

If the land ia attached in tnJecution of a decree f()T a deb' 
inewrred afte'l' the passing of thia Act, the Collector may tran.
fer the righl8 a;n,a interest of the judgment-aebtm in tM land 
or in 110 m~ch of it as he may deem IUfficient f()T il~ T(JC(}VeTV 
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of t'M atmownt decreed, lIJith interest tkereon td 6 per cent. to 
t'M defYree-/Wlder 1M' 8uch term not eu:ceeding fifteen years aI he 
may consider nooessMy: or he may farm it, or sllch portion 
of it, to any other person on payment of the debt or on 
secnrity being given for its payment by instalments, and in 
either case for the payment of the Government revenue dlle 
from the land. 

If the decree shall be partly on account of debt incurred 
before the date of the passing of this Act. and partly OD 

account of debt incurred after such date, and the Collector 
shall not be able to arrange for the satisfaction of the debt 
incurred before the passing of this Act, by farm 01' transfer 
under section 6, sale shall be allowed only of the rights and 
interests of the judgment-debtor in so much of the land 
attached as will suffice to satisfy the debt SQ incurred. The 
provisions of section 11 shall apply to the remainder of th& 
Bum decreed . 
. During the period of farm or transfer under sections 3, 6 

and 11, the proprietor of the land shall have no power to mort
gage or transfer such land by sale or otherwise, and after the 
period of transfer or farm. shall have ended the land shall be 
restored to such proprietor, free of all claims in respect of 
the decree, in satisfaction of which it was farmed or trans~ 
ferred.'-Dra,ft oj a Bill as to the Bale oflandt in execution of 
decrees, N. W. P., 1874. . _ 

The chief point which has to be noticed is one which has 
often been brought to notice before, namely, tho-extluotioa
of decrees. There- can- be no -doubt but that an immense 
amount of oppression is" caused by the processes of the 
different civil courts, and the evil is so great that' a remedy 
is called for. Immoveable property, when sold by auction in 
execution of a decree, never fetches anything like its real 
value, and after the property is sold, though th~ judgment~ 
debtor is often deprived of everything he has m the world, 
the decree is not satisfied, and he is not free from the credi
tor's clutches.. It is a common thing for all a judgmen~ 
debtor's cattle and agricultural implements to be attached and 
sold, so that he is driven to borrow again from the sowkar 
to obtain money for bare subsistence. When a house or a. 
field is sold, the judgment-creditor often is himse!! the 
purchaser, and he then puts in his debtor as a. tenant and, as 
In most cases, the decree has not been satisfied, the debtor 
is reduced to a state of slavery. 
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Creditors also take good care always to keep their decrees 
alive, so that a. debtor against whom a decree has once been 
passed has often little hope of escape until the uttermost 
farthing which can by any means be obtained has been 
squeezed out of him. The judge adds that the fault is 
'entirely on the side of the sowkars, for cultivators often 
borrow money recklessly, and would cheat the sowkar. if 
they could; but it is to be regretted that the sowkars should 
be allowed by law to have such power over their debtors as 
the exercise of it must have a. most paralysing effect upon 
the industry of the country. I am aware that I am not 
bringing anything to notice which has not been discussed 
before, but I do not think I could rightly overlook the present 
state of .afl'airs. The people of this district are quiet and 
easily .managed, but I cannot, after the recent experiences in 
the Poona District, close my eyes to the fact that there is a 
risk, especially in the Western Districts, of judgment-debt
ors taking matters into their own hands and redressing 
their grievances either by violence to the person or destruc
tion of the property of their judgment-creditors. I think 
that a Commission should be appointed to inquire into this 
question, and report whether any restriction can be placed 
upon the powers of attachment, which judgment-creditors 
at present enjoy.-E.vtract from the Khamdesh Se,sion ludge'. 
letter No. 580, dated 19th lune 1875. 

Is no cure to be found for this state of things? Are we 
tlOntAnt to see our once happy cultivators thus ruined, and 
have we considtlrod whtl.!' !'he rA~l1Jt of the changes going on 
will be? If 80, are we prepared to meet them t Govern
ment have themselves indicated the cure. viz., the forbid
ding or restricting the sale of land for debt. This is doubt
less a serious step to take; but an evil of such magnitude as 
that shown to exist, will not be cured without much pa.in 
inflicted. The country is suffering from our importing into 
it laws and institutions fitted only for a.n educa.ted people j 
aI).d where the people are not educated, and not likely soon 
to be so, we must adopt exceptional measures of relief. It 
does not appear necessary that we should extend the same 
measures exactly to all classes, or to aU parts of the country, 
or that we should entirely stop the sale of land for debt, but 
som~thing must be done, whereas at. present we are doing 
nothing except the wrong way ~ for all this time we are doing 
our utmost to educ~te the rich and the money-lender, and 
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to sha.rpen their wits, and a.re doing next to nothing for the 
cultivator, as will be seeD. in some following paragraphs of 
tltis report. This is not, however, perhaps, the. place to discuss 
what measures of relief should be adopted, and I will, there
fore, now only commend the' subject to the immediate and 
most ea.rnest attention of Government.-El:fA'act fro,", tks· 
Ahmednagar Collector'8 Administ·ratiJon ReplYl"t JOT 1874-75, 
No. 2132, dated 20th July 1875.. 

Lesving the general question of the transfer of land just 
where it is, I would merely exempt 8. debtor's land from sale 
in execution of 8. decree, just as under the old Bombay 
Regulation, founded, I believe, on Bindll common law, his 
implements of husbandry are exempt. The debtor would 
thus be able to take advantage of the provisions of the 
Bankruptcy Law without the sale vlLlue of his land being 
reckoned among his &Bsets, and could not, therefore, be com
pelled to give up his land to his creditor by the threat of 
imprisonment in execution. . 

When, however, [propose to eumpt landjrom salfJ in ~ecu
lion, [by no '"teans iJlte-nd that its projitJt should not be attach. 
able during Ute lifetiTn8 ojthe debtor. If a man lets himself 
become hopelessly embarrassed, there is no reason why he 
should not suffer for it, and, a.~ I have said, the object of 
this part of my proposals is not so much the relief of debtors, 
as to avoid the politicaJ and economical evils with which the 
loss of their lands by. the agricultural classes threatens the 
country. 

This question of a.ttachment, however, involves, I should 
notice, two points, which will require very careful considera
tion. One is the reservation under decree of a subsistence 
for the debtor; the otlier, the mode of ascertaining and 
~ccol1nting for the profits of land under attachment, the 
practice on which point is now, in mr. opinion, very nnsatis
factory.-Elltract from W. G. Fedder II Nof" on tl~e indebted
neS8 (If thelndia.'If> agricultumll;lasses 1874. 

THE MODE OF·EXECUTING AGAL'iST LAND DECREES FOR 
DEBT. 

. In considering this part of the suoject it is w.ell 
to distinguish between cases-:- • 

(a) When the debt is.greaterthan the value of the 
~d; . 

39-0 
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(b) When the debt iR leRs than the value of the 
land. 

(a)-In the first case, it is evident that t.he decree 
cannot be sat.isfied otherwise than by stripping the 
debtor of the whole of his landed estate. ThIS might 
,be done in 4 ways ::.-

(1) By transferring the debtor's land to the creditor. 
(2) By selling the interest of the debtor in the land, 

leaving the creditor to find out whether that 
interest is full ownership or nil. 

(3) By selling the iDoterest of the debtor in the land, 
but first making a formal judicial inquiry 
into the nature and extent of that interest, 
without however guaranteeing the title. 

(4) By selling the land itself, any claims against the 
land being payable out of the purchase-money. 

In England the first course is followed under the 
writ of elegit. The second course is that which pre
vails in Indi~ at the present time, and by the new 
code a slight modification is proposed, by directing 
,the Court to give a description of the property to 
be sold. If this is to be given after a formal en: 
quiry, then the proposed law would follow the third 
mode of sale abovementioned. The third mode is 
that followed in England when sales of land are or
dered by the Courts j such sales are never ordered for 
simple debt. They are, however, frequently made 
for other purposes. The fourth mode of sale is follow-

. ad by the Encumbered Estates Court in Ireland (see 
12 and 13 Vic. ch. 77). It was also the, old Bom· 
~ay law (see Reg. IV. of 1827 ante.) 

(b)-In \he ,second case it is evident that there is 
no necessity for taking the land ,away entirely from the 
debtor. Accordingly in England the method adopt.. 
ed is to transfer the debtor's land to the creditor un
til the income satisfies the debt. J n England the 
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creditor has to give an account to the Court of the 
profit he ma'kes; in India the court is authorized to 
allow the debtor time to raise the money by mort
gage or otherwise. It. is also authorized to enable 
the Collector to satisfy the decree by a temporary 
alienation. The Court may sell the land unless the 
money can be recovered within a reasonable time. 
Such sales extend only to the interest of the debtor, 
and although the estate may really be more than 
sufficient to pay the debt, the amount realized un
der the system appears to be as a rule much less than 
the rea.} value. The 'chief reason given for this is 
that purchases at court sales are of a very speculative 
character. From the Bombay Administration Re
port 1872 (Appendix page 94) it appears that 4,329 
suits arose out of execution sale of land, and houses, 
while the total number of suits for sU<lh property 
was only 6,020. 

Section 277.-Connected with this section is a point of 
considerable difficulty. The corresponding section of the 
code, namely, section 249, directs that nothing is to be sold 
but the right, title and interest of the defendant in the pro
perty described as put up for sale. It would seem that the 
seller could not, if be wished, sell anything more specific. 
And it has been decided with reference to section 258 of the 
code that if the judgment-creditor makes a mistake and 
puts up for sale the property of an entire stranger, and 
the purchaser concludes the purchase under that mistake. 
he cannot, when ousted by the true owne~ recover his pur
chase-money; but that the judgment-creditor who has sold 
him nothing is entitled to keep the money. The combination 
of these two rules seems calculated to introduce a speculatin 
character into execution-sales which must be very damag
ing to the property sold. We understand that in fact it is 
very common for land to be sold at an undervalue at such 
sales. To avoid this misohief we have proposed two altera
tions. In this section 277 of the present draft, we say tpat 
the best practicable description shall be given of the pro
perty to be sold. And in section 393 corresponding with 
section 258 of the code, we say that the purchaser may re
c:over his purchase-money if the property put up for sale 
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is that of It stranger and he is ousted from it. We shaIJ 
be glad to know of those who are familiar with the lIubject; 
whether the fact reaJly is that property is apt to be Bold at 
an undervalue in execution-sales, and if BO, to what cause 
the.1 impute it, what they think of the alterations now pro
posed, and whether any remedy has OCCUITed to them by 
which more security can be given to purchasers with the 
view of obtaining better prices for Ian d.-Report of the Select 
Committeo OIl the Civil Procedure Bill,dated 8th March 1875. 

It seems to me advisable to enact that authority be given to 
the Collector to investigate and decide Bummarily all claims 
to lien on the property aboul; to bo sold, and that he be re
quired to make such investigation and decision before sale, IG 

as to give to the purchaser a defined a.nd tangible rigbt.
Mi,uJ.ts hy Sir G. Edmonstouns Lieut.-Governor N. lV. P., 
dated 25th May 1860. 

Sections 262, 263, and 278.-These sections refer to tbe 
attachment and sale of immoveable property in executiun 
of a decree. They are almost a word for word reproduction 
of the sections 235, 236 and a part of lIection 249 of the 
present Civil Procedure Code. I have always found th8~ 
the provisions, of these sections are greatly defective, and 
afford facilities for carrying ont sales of immoveable pro
perty in a secret manner to the prejudice of the interests of 
the judgment-debtor. 

The object of reading the order aloud at Bome p1aee on 
or a.djacent to the property can certainly be no oUler 
than that of informing the defendant, as well as the public 
of the locality where the property is situated, of the fact of 
the attachment; but in a majority ot cases of attachment of 
lands used for purposes of agricrilture this object can 
scarcely be expected to be attained in the manner provided 
iu the section. La.nds used for purposes of agriculture a.re 
often situated at a considerable distance (oometimes even 
more than two miles) from the village to which they are 
assigned. During certain "s688onll of the year 8uch lands are 
seldom visited by any of the villagers, and it often happens 
that when a field is attached there is nobody present when 
the order of attachment is read except thejudgment-creditor 
or Bome one who goes on his behalf to point out the field. 
1 seriously doubt whether the officer makmg the attachment. 
does really, und}r such circumstances, read the order. Judg-
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mont-creditors are always most anxious to secure to them
selves the immoveable property of their debtors, and it is 
evidently to their interest to have the attachment made quite 
secretly, so that there might be as little competition as 
possible at the ensuing sale, and they might thus be able to 
have the property knocked dowti to themselves at as low Ii 
price as possible. This defective provision affords facilities 
also for attaching and putting to sale larids not belonging to 
judgment-debtors, and throws obstaCles in the way of those 
interested to get the attachment raisild by making an 
application to the court in proper time; Fixing copies of 
the written order of attachment hi the court-house or in the' 
office of the Collector of the district does not add much to 
make the matter more public. In a. court-house there are 
upwards of fifty such orders and notices fixed at 8. tinie on 
the notice board; so also a.re they, I believe, in the Collector's 
office. 

It would certainly be an improvement if it were provided 
that a copy of the order should be affixed in the office of the 
M;amlatdar of the taluka instead of that of the Colle~tor. 
I propose, therefore, that section 263 be amended as 
follows :-

"The order. shall be read aloud at some pnblic place, 
between the hours of sunrise and Sunset, in the town or 
village within the limits of which the property is situated, 
and a copy thereof shall be fixed Up at s'tlch place and also 
in a conspicuous part of the court-house. 

I( When the property is land, or any interest in land, 8. 

copy of the order shall also be posted up in the' office of the 
Mlimlatdar of the taluka in which the land is situate. 

If The copy to be fixed in the couH-house or the :M:amlat
dar's office shall be fixed there only during regular hours of 
business and not on a. close holiday or Sunday, and shall be 
read aloud before being' fixed."-E.vtraet from Mr, OMnia,. 
man Sakharam Olvitwis' SuggestW'M on t!t,8 Oiv'il Procedure 
Bill No. III. 

The Lieutenant-Governor ,is not the less of opinion that 
the checks on unnecessary sale provided by sections 243, 
244 of the Civil Procednre Code are insufficient, and that; 
larger powers should be exercised by the executive to save 
fl'om the ha.mmer landed properties which are capable of 
liquida.ting th~ claims upon them by good management within 
a rea.sonable period. 
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6. The enclosed draft of a bill is drawn with the view of 
providing a remedy, and the Lieutenant-Governor trusts 
that its provisions may meet generally with the approval and 
support of His Excellency the Governor-General in Council. 

8~. The bill contemplates the following procedure :-l"irst 
no decree involving sale of landed property can be executed 
but through the Collector. On r.eceiving any such applica
tion the Collector is, in the first instance, to make a summary 
inquiry, when, if he finds the judgment-deb tor's estate hope
lessly involved, sale will be proceeded with. 

9. If, on the contrary, there appear to be hope of extri
Oloting the estate from its difficulties, and·it appear otherwise 
expedient to interfere on behalf of the proprietors, the Col
lector will enter 'upon its management with the powers of a 
Court of Ward, and will make a regular inquisition into the 
claims; and if it should still appear that there is a possibility 
of liquidating them within (say) twenty.ti.veyears, a schedule 
to that effect will be drawn up. A Register of the debts 
will then be forwarded to the District Judge, who will declare 
the order to be observed as to priority of payment. 

10.' Should sale be resorted to, power is taken to purchase 
on the part of Government, in the expectation. that it may 
s@metimes be expedient to purchase an estate, with the view 
of its being eventually freed (or if part be sold to reduce the 
debt, still some considerable portibn freed,) and, after Gov
el'Dment has recouped itself in the entire sale price, restored 
to the original owners. 

11. Power is also taken to apply the same procedllre and 
remedies on the application of the proprietor of any encum
bered estate.-Extraet from the Secretary to Governm~nt 
North Western Provinces, letter No. of 1873. 

Lands and other immoveable properly sold at the instance 
of the civil COllns are ordinarily purchased by the decree
holder (see question 9).-Extract from the Tasgaon, Sub
Judge's Report, dated 14th .AUgUBt 1875. 

8. In this division the civil jlldges exercise revenue 
functions, and in· their revenue capacity can ascertain all 
they care to know about the circumstances of the share
holder and his share. In submitting their requisition f()r 
sale under section 248, they are instmcted to report aJl par
ticulars of the said requisition and report. I call for farther 
information from the Revenue Office (if necessary) before I 
allow the sale to proceed. 
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9. Thui'!, you will observe that no sales are effected 
until the revenue officers have thoroughly satisfied them
selves that sale is not only advisable but Jlecessary. 

10. I am of opinion that this amount of interference on 
behalf of the Revenue authorities is very advisable. Sales 
are no longer practically prohibited, and will increase in 
number yfYdit by year (for our execution files are heavy); but 
shares will not be lightly or needlessly sold, and as judg
ment-debtors realize that their creditors can force 'On the 
sale of land, they will no doubt exert themselves to save 
(by private alienation) their estates from coming to the 
hammer.-Extract from the Jhansie Deputy Commissioner'3 
letter, No. 30, dated 9th February 187l. 

When immoveable property of judgment-debtor is put 
,to auction, the creditor usually purchases it, often for 
nominal price. In my humble opinion the tricks and frauds 
of judgment-debtor, as well ItS some defect in the Civil Pro
cedure Code, lead mainly to the above result. Section 24!l 
of the Civil Procedure Code provides that only right, title, 
and interest of the judgment-debtor ,in the property are 
sold. . Men in the Mofussil are generally illiterate. They 
often find it very difficult to ascertain what interest the 
debtor has in the property. Distinction is also taken between 
private sales and court sales, and that which is no burden 
in private sale is considered as one in court sales. When it 
turns out that the judgment-debtor had no interest in the 
property sold, the purchaser gets nothing for the money; he 
pays on the principle of caveat emptor; while at a private 
sale, if it turns out that the vendor had no interest whatso
ever in the property sold, the vendor is entitled to receive ' 
back his purchase-money and is under certain circumstances 
entitled also to damages. Such is not the case with court 
sales. Here the purchaser loses his money, and is in addi
tion put to many other expenses which will be presently 
shown. Thus. a. purchaser. at a. court sale. has a. greater 
risk to run. 

I have explained above while dealing with the eighth 
question, that in inost ca.~es when the creditor goes to th~ 
extreme of selling the lands of his debtor, the latter is most 
irritated and is determined not to give a pie to the creditor. 
He therefore, as before observed, often executes antedated,' 
or colorable and fraudlllent conveyances of all the property
he had to his freinds and relatives either before or after the 
sale. The purchaser, at 8. court sale, has thus always to con-
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tend with rela.tives a.nd frienJ3 of the dt'btor, and hu Borne
times to incur the Vflry expenses of suits, appeals and "po
cial appeals. It ~s often very difficult to adduca legal evi
dence to show that a. particular deed is collusive and color
able i though the purchaser knows it for certa.in that it i~ 
so, the consequence is tha.t there is always great fear of 
justice being miscarried, and sometimes it is miscarrilld. 
Some persons have actually deposed tha.~ they had Borne 
years ago conveyed their property under a. colorable deed 
simply to save it from being sold in execution of a pa.rti
cular decree. That decree is now time ba.rred, and therefore 
there exists now no reason to conceal it from the court. 
Witnesses have thus grown so shameless as to depose that 
they once committed forgery and peljury in order to save 
their property from being sold in execution of a decree, and 
thus practised deception upon this as well' as upon the Ap
pellate Court. It is hence very plain at what risk the pro
pertyat a court sale is purchased. Even when the pur
chaser is fortunate enough to prove that a particular deed of 
sale set np against hiJll is collusive, his troubles are seldom 
at an end. There being usually no sufficient evidence to 
justify proceeding criminally against such nominal obstruc
tors, it often happens that when the objection of one is re
moved and the purchaser is ordered to be put in possession, 
he is sure to be obstructed by some other friend or relation 
of, the debtor. In short, there are many cases in which the 
purchaser is thus delayed for many years and put to very 
heavy expenses before he obtains the possession of the pro
perty he purchased. It is this conduct of the debtors 
joined with the above alluded defect in the law which dateN 
strangers from purchasing anything at the court sale, and it 
is also for the same reason tha.t the property at a court sale 
usually fetches nominal price. Sometimes a property may 
be sold for a. nominal price by any tricks conducting the salt', 
or by reason of its being previously mortgaged, but such 
cases are rare. If there is any treachery in conducting the 
sale, and if on that account it be shown that the properly 
fetched nominal price, that can be set right by setting aside 
the sale. But there is at present no certain and sure remedy 
for what I have stated above, nnless we somehow or other 
B.uDceed to bring these malefactors to justice and stop the 
progress of this evil. From the 'above it is clear that when 
no one bids for the property put to auction, the creditor is 
obliged to purchase it. Still he seldom obtains actual pos-
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session of it. He is put to II.'-0re troubles than when.& 
stranger is the purchaser. He IS often threatened that his 
house or >Fir (a stack of hay or karaba) will be put on fire, 
or that some other wrong will be done to hUn. H it is the 
house which he has purchased, he finds no tenants to live in 
it. H it is land, no one takes it for cultivation. In short, 
even after he has obtained possession of the property, he finds 
it very difficult to turn it to any account. He, therefore, 
either resells the property to the debtor, or allows him to 
enjoy it as his tenant. In fact when the creditor purchases 
the property for a nominal price, one in a hundred cases he is 
allowed to enjoy it i or in other words, out of a hundred pieces 
of lands purchased by a cred,itor for nominal price, he is not 
in actual enjoyment of one.-Extract from the Tasga<m S·ub
Judge's Report dated 14th.August-1875. 

The greatest number of sales of immoveable property 
was 857 in the year A. D. 1872, and the least 537 in A. D. 
1869. The opinions of the officers of the district as to the 
character and results of those sales of immoveable property 
apnea.!' from the following extracts:-

baselt of tlle sale of debtors' immoveable property are, 
the snbordinate judge of Nariad reports, of daily occurrence, 
and in nine cases out of ten when immoveable property.is 
put to auction by the court, the creditor himself buys it at 
a merely nominal price. • 

When lands and houses, says the subordinate judge of 
Umreth, are put up to auction, they are frequently pur. 
chased by the judgment-creditor and for a nominal value. 

In Boraad, the attachment and sale of the debtor's pro
perty are much more frequent than private purchase or 
mortgage i and both in this and in the Mehmadabad sub
division, the experience of the subordinate judge is that 
the judgment-creditor is generally the purchaser of the 
immoveable property at nominal rates. 

In the .Anand sub-division alone this practice is said not 
to be common. . 

The reaSons w\lt property sold at public auction fetches 
inadequate prices, are thus stated by the subordinate judge 
of Nariad :- -

I. Very low paid clerks (on a salary of £1-0-0 per 
mensem) are at present employed on the important 
work of selling immoveable property. It is the 
easiest thing, he adds, for a. creditor by a small 
bribe to gain such a man over to his side. 

40·-D 
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2. The principIa of caueat 61nptcw which obta.ioa in all 
such sales. 

3. One and the same property is given in mortgage, 
aan, to ~ny personS', and consequently the pur. 
chaser is not able to know beforehand how many 
liens upon the property he will have to satisfy. 

4. In some cases, people of the village in which the 
property is situated do not bid for the property out. 
of feelings of sympathy for the debtor. 

5. Proclamations of sale of immoveable property are 
made one month before the day fixed. The sale 
is not notified to the people of the village on the 
day it is to take place. Bidders do not therefore get 
proper notice of the sale.-Extract from Note on. the 
Kheda Money-lend{ng. 

6. A crying evil in the working of the conrts, but 
which unfortunately it seems impossible to remedy, is the 
great hardship inflicted on judgment-debtors in the attach
ment of their immoveable property j nelds or houses, that 
ma~ be worth hundreds of rupees, are put up to. auction and 
are bought at a mere nominal price, as persons cannot ba 
forced to bid and will not bid unless it suits them. The courts 
cannot assist the judgment.debtor in the matter of the 
sale; they must accept the highest bid no matter how low 
that may be.-Extract from the DhuUa Judge'8 Leiler No. 728 
dated 8th Augu8t 1874. 

The lands are generally sold at an under va.lue.-&ltact 
frt>m the Skolapwr Subord'inate Ju4gr/, Letter No.9, dated 
27th March 1874. 

JURISDICTION AS TO SALE OF LAND F~B. DEBT. 

In ENGLAND, the Superior Courts alone are authori1.
. ed to execute decrees against real property. A 
County Court decree· ~ to be transferred to the 
Superior Court if execution is desired' against land. 

In the PRESIDENCY TOWNS the High Courts alone 
have jurisdiction to sell land. . 

In the MOFUSSIL, Small Cause Courts have no juris
dictiollo to sell land.. Their decree$ have to be sent 

_ to the sub-judges if execution against land is desired; 
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all sales of land Ij,re made by the sub-judges. The 
District Court is not authorized to· sell land, as it 
has no original jurisdiction, except in Government 
suits, and decrees are not transferred to the District 
Court for execution against land. 

I t has been proposed to give the Collectors juris
diction to sell land. If they are to have power to 
inquire into and decide what estate in land the de bt
or has, it is difficult to see why the Collector should 
be considered qualified to do so. Such an inquiry 
necessitates a knowledge of nearly every branch of 
law. To decide what the title of a land-holder 
really is, it is generally necessary to decide pointR 
of law on one or more of the following subjects :
marriage. divorce, minority, inheritance, adoption, 
mortgage sale, hire of land, partition, &c., &c . 
. • Considering the numbet of the enquiries that 
would be necessary, it is probable that the Collector 
would have to devote his whole time to the work. 
The number of attachments of immoveable property 
in Bombay in 1872 was 25,543. The following ·let
ters of the High Court on the subject ·show tbe 
opinion of their lordships in the matter. Other 
opjnions will be found ante. . 

No. 1130 011' 1875. 

HER MAJESTY'S HIGH COURT OJ!' JUDICATURE. 

To 
Bombay, 14th Octobl!1' 1875. 

. . . 
THill HON'BLl!: E. W. RA V&~SCROFT, 

Acting Chef Secretary to Government, 
JUDICIAL DEPARTMENT. 

HON'BLIIl SIR, 

I have the honour. by direction of the hon'hle the Chief 
Justice and Judges of Her Majesty's High Court of Judi
ca.ture. to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. 5395 
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dated the 22nd ultimo, stating that, under the fower vested 
in His Excellency in Council by section 248 0 the Code of 
Civil Procedure, Government has, as an experimental measure, 
directed the Collector of Kaira to conduct all sales under 
decrees of civil courts of land paying revenue to Govern
ment, within his district, and requesting that the High Court 
may issue the necessary instructions on the subject to the 
district and subordinate courts concerned. . . 

2. In reply, their lordships direct me to inform you that 
they consider it desirable to call the attention of Govern
ment to the provisions of. section 248 of the Code of Civil 
Procedure which appear to contemplate.the performance by 
th~ Collector himseU 'of th~ functions therein indicated, 
not the delegation of that function to subordinate membm 
of his department. The rule, their lordships observe, was 
intended probably to be applied to the case of sales of the 
zemindaris and other considerable esqttes in which 
Government is greatly interested, and under orders appli
cable to particular cases as they arise and appear to call fot' 
that special procedure, and was never intended to be applied 
to the whole of any district, without reference to the nature 
and extent of the properties to be disposed of. Questions 
may the1'efore possibly arise as to the legality of any sales 
conducted otherwise than by the Collector in person on .. 
requisition addressed to him by the subordinate judge, 
whose decree has to be carried into execution. 

3. Their lordships consider it sufficient on the present 
occasion to refer only to the legality of the course proposed 
to be taken by Government. The expediency of that course 
seems to be still more doubtful than its legally, 8.Jld may 
involve both the Collectors and suitors in very great 
difficulty and expense. 

4. Their lordships have directed me to subjoin for the 
information of His Excellency in Council, a copy of certain 
rules passed on the 16th of March 1875, with reference to 
eXflcution sales, in which it will be seen that the interests of 
the judgment-debtor have received all due consideration 
from the honourable the Chief Justice and Judges. . These 
rules are as follows :- • 

vi.-As respects all sales of immoveable property, the 
Court in fixing the place of sale, should consult the 
wishes of the parties; a .preference being given to 
those of the judgment-debtor. In the absence of 
any expression of a. desire on the 8ubj~t by t~e 
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parties, the sale should be held where the property 
is situated, except in cases in which, in the opinion 
of the Court. some particular advantage is to be 
obtained by holding it at the court-house. 

vii.-.All such sales, when held at the court-house, 
should be conducted by some responsible officer of 
the Court, and should take place on some fixed day 
of each week.* which the Court should make 
generally known. Care should be taken that the time 
and place is correctly specified in' the proclamation 
of the intended sale, and that the sale does not take 
place till at least 30 days after its notification (Civil 
Procedure Code, section 249). 

viii.-The practice which exists in some district/, of 
sales being begun at the place where the property is 
situated and completed at the court-house, should be 
discontinued. 

5 ... Their lordships in conclusion direct me to suggest 
that it would be desirable and convenient, previously to 
making such an order as that, the subject of the letter 
under reply, that the High Court should be consulted as to 
the legality and policy of such a measure. 

I have, &c., 
(Signed) A. C. WATT, 

Registrar. 

No. 161 011' 1875. 

HER MAJESTY'S HIGH COURT OIl'JUDICATURE, 
Bombay, 9th February 1875. 

To 

SIR, 

THESECR~TARYToGOVERNMENT, 

Judicial Depart~ent. 

In reply to your lett. No. 6192 of the 22nd November 
1874 to the Prothonotary, with which was forwarded a. let-

• Note.-When there is a weekly war it will probably be found most 
convenient to fix on the bazar !lay for these weekly sales. 

It is also desirable ·that sales of moveable property should he fixed for the 
same day, except when this will cause some special inconvenience. 
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ter No. 1312 of the 22nd October 1874 from the Under See. 
retary to the Government of India, enquiring whether any 
necessity exists in Bombay for the measure, proposed by the 
Madras Government and the High Court of Madras, to en
able the small cause courts in the presidency towns to 
take and sell in execution of their decrees the immoveable 
property of debtors, I am directed to state that, in the opi
nion of the honourable the Chief Justice and Judges, it is 
not only unnecessary but highly inexpedient that any such 
measure should be extended to Bombay. 

2. The occasions, on which resort is had to the nigh 
Court by means of actions npon judgments, recovered in 
the small cause court, to enforce those judgments by sale 
of immoveable property, are very rare. For instance, in 
the year 1874, there were only four such actions brought 
in the High Court. Nor does the fact that the High Court 
can enforce its own decrees against immoveable property 
induce creditors having cla.ims under Rs. (1,000) one 
thousand, frequently to eue in the High Court rather than 
in the emall cause court, which can proceed only against 
the person and moveable property of the debtors. In 1874, 
there were, besides the four actions already mentioned, only 
twelve actions brought in the High Court for amounts not 
exceeding Rs. 1,000. This statement shows that there 
really is not' any 'neCessity for taking a step so important as 
to extend the jurisdiction of the court of small causes by 
empowering it to take immoveable property in execution. 

3. Furthermore, their IOFdships believd that any such 
step would create very extensive dissatisfaction through
out the town a.nd island of Bombay. 

The sale of immoveable property for the payment of 
debtors, during the lifetime of the possessor, was rarely or 
never enforced by the Native Governments on this side of 
India. Any unpopularity wit4 which the civil courts estab
lished by the British Government may be affected is, in the 
opinion of the Chief Justice and Judges, mainly attributable 
to the power conferred upon (and largely exercised by them) 
to attach and sell for debtors, unsecured, by mortgage or 
deed 6f conditional sale, immoveabll'property. Even where 
there were mortgages, creditors bad considerable difficulty 
in the times before British rule, in compelling a. sale of the 
property mortgaged. Were any legislation to be now 
nndertaken, with respect to judicial sales of immoveable 
property, it would be a aerioQ8 question, for the rotlaidera-
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tion of the legislature, whether such legislation should not 
proceed rather in the direction of limiting than of extend
ing the right of the oreditbr to sell, and whether the limi
tation IIhould not be to cases in which the debtors had been 
secured en immoveable preperty. Withoui giving any final 
opinion upon that point, their lordships do not hesitate 
to say that it is not desirable that the power to attach and' 
sell immoveable property should be extended to the court 
of small causes. 

4. The creditors, who 8ue there, mainly: look to the. 
personal credit .of the debtor, or to his moveable property 
as sufficient security for the debtor at the time of its 
being contracted. The amounts at stake are for the most 
part far too small to warrant the legislature to confer the 
increased power suggested on the creditors, of whom a 
very large proportion are Marwaris or other money-lenders 
.of the most usurious 'and rapacious type, who would make 
havock of the petty house-holders and other small proprie
tors of immoveable property. 

5. Moreover, the lands and houses throughout the town 
and island of Bombay are the subject of. numerous mort
gages and other incumbrances, which render the execution 
of decrees against immoveable property .one of the most 
difficult, onerous,· and important duties 'which the High 
Court in the exercise of ·its original jurisdiction has to dis
charge. Most complicated questions, as to the relative 
priority of incumbrances and en ether points, constantly 
present themselves, and demand considerable experience 
on the part of the judge and knowledge of the law relat
ing 14 immoveable property, as it variously affects the 
multifarious communities forming the population of Bom
bay j not only Hindus and Mahomedans, but also Parsis, 
Armenians, Jews, East Indians, and Eurepeans. 

Their lordships believe; and in fact knew, that the re
quired knowledge is not possessed by the major portion of 
the judges, Who constitue the small cause court, to enable 
them to deal with such questions at all satisfactorily. 

6. Hence, their lordJhips believe that the extension of 
such a power as that contemplated by the Madras Govern
ment to the small cause ceurt of this Presidency town, 
would largely impair titles, and thereby affect injuriously 
t,he price of immoveable property, and would raise an amount 
of discontent, which would render it imp~rative 011 Goverll-
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ment speedily to retrace its steps and to repeal any such 
measure. 

7. In conclusion, I am to suggest that it may be worthy 
of the consideration of the legislature whether the bring
ing of actions upon judgments of the small cause court 
in order to enforce them against immoveable property should 
Dot be forbidden. 

I have, &0., 

(Signed) JOHN JARDINE, 

A-cting Regisq-ar. 



LIMITATION. 

I.-ExISTING LAW OF LIMITATION. AOT IX. OF 1871. 

4. Subject to the provisions contained in Sections 5 to 
26 (inclusive), every suit instituted, appeal presented, and 
application made af~er the period of limitation prescribed 
therefor by the second schedule hereto annexed, shall be 
dismissed, although limitation has not .been set up as a. de-
fence. . 

20. (a). No promise or acknowledgment in respect of ~ 
debt or legacy shall take the case out of the operation of this 
Act, unless such promise or acknowledgment is contained 
in some writing signed, before the expiration of the pre
scribed period, by the party to be charged therewith, or by 
his agent generally or specially authorized in this behalf. 

(b).-When sucYl. writing exists, a new period of limitation, 
according to the nature of the original liability, shall be 
computed from the time when the promise or acknowledg
ment was signed. 

21. When interest on a debt or legacy is, belore the 
expiration of the prescribed period, paid as such by th~ 
person liable to pay the debt or legacy, or by his agent 
generally or specially authorized in this behalf, 

or when part of the principal of a debt is before the ex
piration of the prescribed ~eriod, paid by the debtor or by 
his agent generally or specially authorized in this behaU, 

a new period of limitation, according to the nature of 
the original liability, shall be computed frem the time when 
the payment was made. . 

• • Provided that, in the case of part-payment of principal, 
the debt has arisen from a contract in writing, and the fact 
of the payment appears in the handwriting of the person 
making the same, on the instrument Or in his own books, or 
in the .books of the creditor. 

41 D 
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SECO .. YD SCHEDULE. 

PART VI.- T!lBE.B YEARS. 

/Description oj Suit. 

56. For money payable 
for money lent. 

58. For money lent under 
an agreement that it shall 
be pa.yable on demand. 

65. On a single bond 
where a. day is specified for 
:payment. 

87. For the balance dne 
on a mutual, open, and cur
rent account, where there 
have been reciprocal demands 
between the parties. 

Time foken ptrio.d begin' II) 
run. 

When the loan is made. 
, 

When the demand is made. 

The day BO speeified. 

The time of the last ifRm 
admitted or proled in the 
aceount. 

,/ PART VII.-Slr YUJelI. 

117. On .. promise or 
eon tract in wl-iting register
ed. 

13~ .. ,"01' money clm.tged 
"pon immoveable property. 

When tAe period of 1imita~ 
tioD would begin to rull 
against II 8l'11t brought OD II 

similar p!'omise or contract 
not registered. 

When the money sued for 
becomes due. 

n.-LIMITATION tJNDEI ACJf XIV. or 1859. 

The law of limitation under that Act was substantially 
the same as tbat under Act IX. of la71 above quoted. The 
main object of p&ssml the latter .Act was, ... stated in the 
))roceedings in Council, to reduce the 1,100 or )~OO deci~ 
sions passed upon Act XIV. of 1859 to a. single Act. The 
main distinction of importance in regard to money debts is 
contained in clause 58, where it is laid down that the date 
of the· demand i. the date from which limitation begina to 
run. Unde_ the English rulings the date of the agreement to 
pay on demand ill the date from which the computation i. 
mads. The effeGt of this cl~ and of clause 21 ~elatin~ 
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to interest will have the effect of considerably extending 
the period of limitation formerly allowed under ~ct XI V. of 
1859. . . .r 

IlL-OLD BOMBAY LAW 01' LIMITATION. 

S. 1st.-In all civil suits for debts not founded upon, 
or supported by, an acknowledgment iu writing, and in aU 
fluits for damages other than those specified in the preceding 
section, it shan be a sufficient defence that the cause of 
action arose more than six years before the Buit was filed. 

2nd.-But in the case of running accounts, the time 
shall be reckoned from the date of the last transaction. 

4. In all suits not falling under any of the limitations in 
the precediug sections of this chapter, it shall be a sufficient 
defence that the cause of action arose more than twelve 
years before the suit was filed. -

7. lat.-If, however, a. defence be rested on any limita
tion of time heretofore specified in this Chapter, and the 
claimant prove that the defendant, or person from whom he 
derives right, had admitted the justice of .the demand, th~u 
the time of limitation shall be reckoned f("om the date of 
such admission, provided that if the demand be founded on 
a written acknowledgment of any sort, the admission, if it 
shall have been made subsequently to the date which shall 
be fixed for the commencement of the operation of this 
Regulation, must also be in writing. . 

IV.-OPINIONS AS TO THE EFFECTS OF THE LAW 
OF LLIMITATION. 

f~ It is singula.r that the general objects of the law of 
prescription, which is one of the driest and Jeast inviting 
branches of the law, should have been stated to the world at 
large by nearly the greatest t of Irish orators in the most 
perfect and poetical image that he ever employed: ' Time I 
said Lord Pllluket, • holds in O'1Ie haM IJ scythe, in tM othf!Y" 
a" houT-glast. The scythe mows down the 8'lJidtmee oj OUT 
rights; the hOUT-glIUB measuTes tM period whick rendf!Y"B tluJ,t 
evidence BUplJ1'jlUOUI: . 

.. '1'hat law is at present embodied, for the most part, in 
Act XIV. of] 859, upon which, in the course of twelve years, 
there ha.V8 been between 1,100 and 1,200 decisions of the 
courts. The main object of the Bill is to reduce this mILU 
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of.matterto a. single Aot.-Extractfrom t'M Proceedings of 
the OOUncil of the Governor-General of India, OAlsembled on the 
24th March J 871. 

The Limitation Law, a. statute of peace made for the 
purpose of protecting obligers, is practically an engine of 
eztortion in the hands of obligees. When a. bond is ap
proaching the age of three years, it is nsual for the creditor 
to threaten proceedings, and so induce the debtor to pa.ss a. 
new bond, of which the principal and interest of the old 
bond, and sometimes a premium form the consideration.
Extractfrom the Tanna Session Judge's letter, No. 1639, dated 
17th May 1875. 

It is also a. common thing to take bonds for old debts 80 

that the provisions of the Limitation Act are often nullified 
while an exorbitant rate of interest is charged.-Ea:tract 
from the Khandesh Session Judge"letter, No. 580, dated 19th 
June 1875. 

The general opinion is that the present law of limitation 
tends greatly to increase the difficulties of the ryots. Most 
ryots have a running account with their sowkar or money
lender, and when money is lent, no specific agreement or 
bond regarding repayment is made, and therefore the debt 
becomes barred by the law of limitation after three years. 
'I'his leads to suits being brought every three years, and the 
debtor has to pay costs and thus sinks deeper in the mire. 
This is such a common complaint now that there must be a. 
good deal of truth in it.-&tract para. 14 oj a Report by 
Mr. H. N. B. Erskine, O.S .• Collector, of !!!:!ik. No. 2518. 
dated 27th July 1874. 

The Subordinate Judge of Sangamesbwar considers that 
litigation has been greatly op the increase, that the new 
Limitation Act for shortening the period for instituting suit. 
-has multiplied suits and caused hardship to the lower classes, 
in that theya.re sued before they have sufficient time to pay 
the debts. 

14. ldo not understand the remarks of the Subordinate 
Judge of Sanga.meshwar on the new Limitation Act. I 
should imagine that its effects would be the opposite of that 
described by him ...... &trart .from f'M RatlUigiri Acting Judge', 
letter, No. 966, dated 13th July 1875. 
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On the 10th of Chaitra Shudha Shake 1788, Shidubin 
Piraji, a cultivator of Tasgaon, borrowed of Ravji Malhar 
Bidkar, a money-lender at Tasgaon, Re 17· on a personal 
bond which stipulated for interest at Rs. 37l per cent per 
annum. Out of this sum borrowed, Shidu paid Rs. 14 to 
Bidkar on the 11th of Bhadrapad Wadya Shake 1789, on, 
which date the a.ccount was ,stated as follows :-

The principal BUm borrowed being 
Interest from the date of the bond 

Payment ... 
Balance ... 

Total 

·Rs. a. p. 
17 0 0 
980 

26 8 0 

14 0 0 
• .. 12· 8' 0 

and for the balance of Rs. 12-8-0 a new bond Was executed. 
On the 4th of Magha Wadya Sha.ke 1792, t.ha.t is a.bout the 
time when this new bond was about to be time-barred, the 
creditor caUed upon the debtor to pass a new bond to him i 
the account was therefore stated as follows :-

Principal in the second bond •.. 
Interest 

Total ... 

Payment made in Ashwin of 1792 ... 
Balance ... 

Rs. a. p. 
12 8 -0 
12 8 0 . 

• ... 25 0 0 

... 5 0 0 
• .. 20 0 0 

For the balance of Rs. 20, the debtor executed a third 
bond. On the 10th of Kartik of Shake 1796 the account 
was again stated, and the debtor was obliged to pass a fourth 
bond for the balance struck. At the time when this fourth 
bond was executed the account stood as follows :-

Principal as -in the third bond Rs. 
Interest .:. 

Total... 
Total of the payments made from 

time to time 

Balance ... 

Rs. a. p .. 
20 0 0 
13 0 O· 

33 0 0 

15 0 0 

18 0 0 
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After the execution of this last bond the debtor pa.id 
Rs.2 in Shak~ 1796 a.nd Rs. 2 in Shake 1797. The acooun\ 
between the creditor and the debtor is in fact al follows :-

. RR. a. p. 
Principal originally lent ... 17 0 0 
Total of the interests abovementioned... 35 0 0 
Interest since the execution of the last 

named bond ... 7 " 0 

Total. .. 
Total of payments 

Sum still outstanding ... 

59 " 0 
38 0 0 

. .. 21 4 0 

-E:ttra,ct from the Tasgium. Sub-Judge" Report, dated 14th 
.4J1ffiet 1875. . 
/' The debtor annually pays something to his creditor, which 
unfortunately for him does not cover even the interest. 
Had harvest and sundry other things come in the way. 
Thus the interest goes on a.ccumulating of which the illiterate 
debtor is rather unconscious. It amasses to something per
ceptible at the Elnd of some years. The law of limitation 
here comes into. plaYa which compel" the creditor to call 
upou his debtor either to pay the amount or to pass a new 
bond for the priJl.cipa\ and the accumulated interest. The 
poor debtor is obliged to pass, though reluctantly, .. new 
bond, lest the creditor would sne him and put him to greater 
expenses. ljilre the ~of ,gisc9nt&nt and di'scord is_!,Q..'!U. 
The creditor Siilce the date of the new bond counts his 
interest on the principal written in it, while the debtor 
counts it on the old one, he being under the impression that 
the new loan is simply passed to please the law, but it baa 
ruade no other change in his liability. He, however, ioon 
8ees himself deceived in his calculations. He learns, though 
indignantly, that by passing a. new bond M has incurred a 
greatm- 1Iiability, and that he mUlt putup with it because the 
law requires it of him. This bQils his blood, but he has no 
remedy. The interest goes on accumulating, he not being 
able to pay it as it accrues. In this way three or four yeArS 
run when the Limitation Act again foreel! the creditor to have 
his bond renewed. Here the debtor often refuses to renew 
the bond. A suit is thus brought OD it, and the debtor is 
put to more expenses. After the decree is' obtained the 
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debtor has 11:0 alternative but either to pay the decree or to 
""ss a bond for the amount including costs of the court. 
Money, as a m~tter of course, he has not, and,- therefore, hCf 
is oblig'ld to pass a new bond for it. The creditor now per ... 
ceives that his debtor is in danger of being insolvent, and 
therefore refuses to lend him anything more. This refusal on 
the part. of the creditor, when the debtor is labouring under 
the pressing want of food, offends the latter, and thus 
widens the breach between them. Here he begins to dis .. 
trust his creditor, and calls him merciless and usurious. He 
is not then the submissive and servile debtor of yore. His 
ways of thanking are now changed. He is led to think 
thl\t his creditor has been much paid, and still his thirst for 
gold is not allayed. Whatever WaS produced in his field 
during the last six or eight years he paid him and retained 
nothing for himself. But now, while be is in sQre want of 
food, the ungrateful sowkar forsakes and refuses to lend him 
money or grain. He thus ceasett to respect his creditor and 
to make any payments to him. r'he creditor is therefore 
obliged to go.to the court; The debtor when he comes to 
the court with his irritated feelings to answer to the plaint, 
he usually charges his creditor with want of patience. Be 
cans him a ( mAl roo ~"'~ ), which literally means one 
who has much eaten and drunk, or, in other words, who lit 
'paid much in shape of interest, and he therefore ought to 
have granted him time. F.ull of sorrow, he then begins to 
tell his story. lie says he borrowed, say, for instance, rupeelt 
ona hundred of the sowkar, for which h8' paid two hundre<1 
rupees, and still the creditor demands of him two hundred 
rupees more. That he in addition to it ploughed his field 
last year, tended his cow, gave him vegetables now and then, 
and did 'Sundry other things for him for which h9 is not paid; 
and that, in spite of all this, the sowkar had the audl$City to 
come to the· court and sue him fo .... twa hundred rupees. 
Strictly speaking, he sttys, nothins is now due to the cre
ditor. ['bis, he thinks, is a sufficient defence to defeat the 
claim of the plaintiff. Here it must be remembered that 
the creditor is charged with no unfairness, but for want or 
patience and forbearance. Because the c~ditor when ex
amined admits all these fact·s. He says, it· is true that be 
lent a hundred rupees some eight or ten years ago, aDd that 
he haa received two hundred rupees. He also admits that the 
debtor assisted him in ploughing a particular field; his cow 
was also tended by him; and that hEl also received vegetables 
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now and then; hut he pleads that all these form but very 
insignificant items and that when he did a.ll this be expressly 
said that he wanted no remuneration for it. However, in 
consideration of all this, small sums, he says, were now and 
the remitted by him when the bonds were renewed. After 
bearing in this way both the sides, the debtor to his still 
bitter disappointment is told that what he has told consti
tutes no defence, and that the sum sued for is found due by 
him to the creditor, and therefore must be paid. The debtor 
hears the decree of the Court, and goes home with the 
determination not to pay anything to the ungrateful ere
ditor.-&tract from. the Tcisgaon Sub-Judye'. &port, dated 
)4th August 1875. 

Again our limitation law compelling the rentwal oj II bond 
every three years, if it is to be continued in jorce, it a fr68h. 
6n.gi"ejor oppr68sion in the hands oj tke Sowka'1', who on 
occasion makes the renewal of the bond an excuse for taking 
it for a sum one-quarter more than the amount of the former 
bond, and thus the ryot's debts amount up faster than ever to 
fabulous sums that he has never borrowed and can never 
hope to pay, and thus the whole body of the ryota are fast 
becoming nothing else than the bondsmen and s1a~es of the 
Sowkar.-Ea:tract fi'om the Ahrnednagar Oollect&r'a Adminis
tration Rep01·tjor 1874-75, No. 2132, datea20th. July 1875. 



FRAUDS, AND LAWS FOR THEIR 
PREVENTION. 

I.-INDIAN LAWS FOR TBJ!l PREVENTION OF FRAUDS. 

(a) .-Reg ist1'ation. Act. 

The principal of these is the Registration Act, 
which provides 'for the compulsory registration of 
documents relating to immoveable property only, 
and only where the value exceeds Rs. 100. Other 
documents may be registered voluntarily. 

(b). Rules for Public Notaries in Oudh. 

The following is taken from Mr. Campbe1l's Non-
Regulation Laws :- -

1. Qualified and trustworthy persons will be appointed 
public notaries in towns, bazaars, and places of resort of the 
rural population. If possible there will be at least three or 
four such notary officers in each tahsil. Notaries will be 
nominated by the Deputy Commissioners, and the sanction 
of the Commissioner will be required to each nomination. 

2. They will be required to give security for good 
conduct either in their own property or by others. Amount 
of security will be fixed according to circumstances when 
we see how far the appointments are sought for by respon-
sible people. . . 

3. They will be remunerated by fees. The rates are 
fixed experimentally at 2 annas for every deed up to Rs. 10 ; 
4 annas up to Rs. 50; 8 annal'! up to Rs. 100; and 8 annas 
for every additional 100 rupees. Four annas being charged 
for social contracts, &c., not expressed in money; two annas 
each for cultivator's pottahs, without reference to tIle 
amount of rental; one anna per page will ruso be charged 
for copying all documents exceeding half a page. . 

4. Notaries will fix their offices at places to be approved 
by the Deputy Commissioner. and they will conduct their 
business publicly. at specified hou1'8. ; 

5. The notary will register all agreements and trans
actions. either written or verbal, provided either the tral!s-

42 D 
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action has taken' place, or one of the parties is resident 
within the notary'. circle, and provided that the ,ubject of 
th~ agreement does not exceed in amount or value Com
pany'~ Rs. 500. 

6. In case of verbal agreements, he will first reduce their 
substance to writing in the most concise terms, as--" A 
receives from B Re. 25 in my presence, and agrees 
to repay in one year with interest at one per cent per 
mensem;" or, "A agrees to marry his daughter Motee to 
.B at the end of three years;" and he will obtain the attes
ta.tioll of the parties to the correctness of the agreement. 

7. Parties who have long deeds will'have the option of 
reciting the contents in brief and registering the same, in the 
Bame way as a verbal agreement by So note of the notary. 

8. No deed or agreement will be registered by So public 
notary in which the parties who bind themselves do not 
appear. .An agent who has power to act for 8 banking firm 
may sign an agreement as he would in his own shop, but 
his own name also should be stated as " Buldeo Dass and 
Co. per Ganesh Gomaatah." No mookhta.rnamah or other 
special power to execute the agreement will be admitted. 

9. The notary will be held personally responsible for 
the indentity of the parties. which he m.ust ascerta.in before 
registering. 

10. The entry respecting all agl'eemente in excess of 
Rs. 20 is to be attested by two respectable witnesses (besides 
the notary), whose names are to be entered in his book, with 
their signature or marks. They are to sign in the presence 
of the obligers and of one a.nother. 

11. On the original agreement, when it is in writing, or 
on the note made by the notary, when it is verbal, the 
notary will mark the date, time, and place of registration, 
and the number of his book, and will return the paper, 
certified with his Ileal and signature, to the party or parties. 

12. He will register the same in full in his book, and 
make a. duplicate copy for deposit in the tehsil. _ 

13. For this purpose bonnd and paged books will be 
supplied from the Deputy Commissioner'. Oftlce. They will 
contain two detachable slips thus--
Copy to remain for J 1 copy for tehsiL )1 original note. 

record. • 
On ,one of which will be written the substance of the 
agreemeIlt, to be torn off and given to the partielt i on an-
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other, copy for transmission to the tehsil j while on the re~ 
maining portion the copy for record will be made. 

14. The duplicate copies will be transmitted to, and filed 
in, the tehsil ea.ch month. As soon as they are filed, the 
tehsildar. will write his name across each page. and paste 
them in a book. 

15. In every registry the- name of the parties, name 
of their father's age, residence,. caste.. profession, must 
be stated so clearly as to leave no doubt of their identity. 

16. The registers shall al_ys be open to inspection 
on payment of a fee of one anna.~ 

II.-O'rHI!lIt :tAWS • 

. 1. RegistrrAllJion-

The Code Napoleon, Article 2127, provides tha.t .. mort· 
gage can only be made by a. deed passed before' two notaries, 
or before one notary and two witnesses. 

Article 2134 further provides that a.llliens on'immoveables 
take order only from the·date of regisbration. 

Article 2154 provides that registratioIb keeps alive the 
lien or mortgage only during ten years •. 

Registration of all sales. and other liens of immovea.bles is 
made compulsory by the fonowing Codes/.namely, Austria, 
Holland, Russia, Ionian Islands, Prussia, the Roman States, 
Sardinia, Belgium, Baden .. Hamburgh,. Sallony, the IT nited 
States, the Cantons of Vaud,.Geneva,.Valais,.Saint Gall and 
Soleure, Louisiana, . Haiti, Bolivia, Germany, Bavaria, 
Greece, &c. In Denmark, Norway, and Sweden, they must 
be read publicly in court and recorded. 

2. Notaries .. 
I 

The Code Napoleon, Article 1341, pro\'ides that every 
transaction (acte) relating to all things exceeding 150 francs 
in value must be made before a Notary or by a writing 
under private signature, and oral evidence is not admissible 
to prove such transactions. 

Article 1325 provides that acts mtder private signature 
which contain synall.agmatical agreements are not valid, un· 
less there has been made a number of originals equal to 
that of the parties having a distinct interest. . 

Article 1326 provides that an act under private signa. 
ture by which one single party binds himself to pay a sum 
of money, or a thing capable of being valuedJ must be wrtt-
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ten throughout in the -hand of the subscriber, or he must
be~des his signature write the word bon or ap]YrrYUve, and the 
sum or quantity of the thing in full, except in the case of 
tradesmen, artisans,- labourers, vine-dressers, day-labourers, 
and servants. 

Several codes follow the Code Napoleon in excluding 
oral_evidence as to transactions. In Sicily deeda relating to 

. property of the value of 50 ducats must -be in writing. In 
Sardinia the value is 300 livre!!, in.Modane 500 livres, in 
the Ionian Ialands £4, in Bolivia 500 francs, in Holland 
300 florins, in the Canton of V aud 800 francs, in Fl'iboul'g 
200 francs. in Valais 300 francs,.in Neuchatell,OOO franci. 
In England Section 17 of the Statute of Frauds provides 
that contracts for the sale of goods of the value of £10 
must be in writing, or-that part of the goods shall have been 
accepted by the purchaser, or part-payment made, &0. ""' 

Section 4 provides that no action shall be brought on ,.. 
promise to answer for the debt of another, or on an agree
ment in consideration of marriage, or for the eale of lands, 
or any interest in lands, or on a.n agreement not to be per
formed within the year, unless such agreement, &0., ill in 
writing and signed. 
. Section 1 provides that certain leases, estates, &0., shall 
.have the effect of leases, estates, &c., at will only, unless put 
in writing by the parties, and signed by them. 

Several codes provide that certain contracts can only be 
made by means of a deed before a Notary. Thus in Panna, 
it is provided that a mortgage can ouly be so made. In 
R.USsla leases of immoveables, contracts to furnish, loans, and 
contracts of service, must be made before 8. Notary, who is 
bound to keep a register, and is provided with a seal. If 
the contract of loan is not certified by a Notary, the lender 
loses his right to interest, and his claim is p()ljtponcd to that. 
of other creditors. 

3. IlUterate persons. 

Several of the codes make special provision for parties 
who are unable to read and write. Thus in Sardinia, it is 
provided that a. deed by a person who cannot read or write 
is invalid unless signed by three witnesses, two of whom can 
write. In the Codes of Bolivia, Denmark, a.nd Lucerne, it. 
is~provided tbat there must be two witnesses who must read 
the document and-explain its contents to the debtor. In 
Russia if the party cannot sign, he must get the dced signed 
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by his confessor or agent. By the Code of Fl-ibourg any 
party to a. contract can claim thaI; il; should be reduced to 
writing, and where the other party cannot write that it be 
made before a. Notary. 

III.-EvIDENCE AS TO THE FRAUDS COMMITTED. 

2. I am of opinion that Section 9 and SchedU:le II., Clause 
5, of the General Stamp Act, which enable signed balances 
of account with only an adhesive stamp to bear interest, 
and to be sued on, is greatly used, especially. in the Northern 
Division of this district, to enable the people to avoid the 
payment of the higher rate which may be charged on bonds, 
and in. several cases where the debtor cannot read or write 
ha.s been used to father on account on him of which he has 
no knowledge whatsoever. Such balances of accounts are 
often written on odd pages of exceedingly itTegular kept 
account books, and of course can be forged at any time.
Extract from the H!/derabad District and Session Judge's 
letter, No. 424, dated 30th July 1874. 

Many· of the money-lenders, while admitting that they 
have a trade of Rs. 12,000 or so, deny that they ever keep 
books, and never produce them in court.-Ext·ract from the 
Palaa Subordinate Judge's letter, No. 27, dated 3181 March 
1875. 

There are a few Mahratta cultivators, among them a few 
patels who act as money-lenders indifferently to their own 
villagers as well as other villagers. They ape the Marwari 
in all their dealings, and it is impossible to distinguish them, 
except that I hear fewer complaints against them for cheat
ing, such as not giving credits for past payments made.
Extraot from the Pdtas Sub-Judge'lIletter, No. 27, dated 31st 
Maroh 1875. 

'l'he creditors, as a. rule, hardly pass receipts for moneys 
received in liquidation of debts. 'l'he onus of proving the 
payment lies Oll the defendant, who, being unable through 
ignoranoe and other reasons to prove the contention, is 
often obliged to pay his creditors again. The mortgager 
sometimes receives the consideration money for the mortgage 
arter the document is registered, though he is persuaded 
by the mortgagee to declare before the registrar that the 
consideration money has been reoeived ; and when the state
ment is once m!\de, the poor man is at t4e mortgagee's 
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tnercy.-Evtract from tltll Talegaon Subordinat8 Judg,', leU. 
No. 22, dated UtA Ju,n6 1875. 

Others still, who deal in money-lending alone, and 
especially the small lenders, keep neither books nor memo
rands.. Their .bonds are their memoranda. and if honest, 
they put down the sums received from their debtors on the 
backs of the debt bonds. The evil disposed lenders find 
this practice convenient, for when they have no books or 
memoranda, they are better able to carry on their course of 
receiving money without making entries thereof, and are 
thus able to lessen the chances of the proof of paymeut.
EJJtract from the TalegMfl Su.bordi1U1.h JUdge'. kUer, No. 22, 
dat8d 14th June 1870. 

The unfair practices which the money-lenders are gene
rally charged with are :-lst, not passing receipts for moneys 
paid in liquidation of debts before the institution of suits, 
and not acknowledging these receipts in the plaints; 2nd, 
not allowing the defendant to have sufficieut notice of the 
institution of suits; 3rd, not passing receipts or acknow
ledging the payment of moneys paid after decree and 
before or during execution; 4th, pouncing upon the debtor 
'On marriage or festivfI days; and 5th, arranging with the 
8ubordi1l8ote officials of the court at the time of the service 
of summonses or of execution of the decree.-E.ztract /rOlli, 
th6 Taleg(],()1t. Slibordinats Judge" letter, No. 22, dated ath 
June 1875. 

But when a. debtor makes a. payment to his creditor, with
out securing even a tittle of evidenoe, oral or written, and 
simply relies upon the honour of the latter, he places himself 
be-yond the assistance of the civil court.-&trac.t fl"Om th. 
Madka Su1xYrdinare Judge',letkT, No. 21, dated su.. ..dpril 
1875. 

What revelations a midnight search of the 80wkar's duf
tars might bring to light it is idle to conjecture: Jt would 
"probably form a sensational chapter in Mahratta history, and 
tnight lead to & desperate longing to try some of the antiquated 
remedies of the Middle Ages.-E,dract para. 11 of a 
Repm by Mr. A. lVingat8, C. 8., Supemumerarg .A&M8tant 
CQ1~tor in clar96 P,rd As"wlant Collector', OtJW:e, No. 68 of 
1874. . 

The third class of sowkars, as wl'l1 as some, of the second 
'class, not only keep no good accounts, bu~ refuse to give 
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receipts for the small sums they receive from their debtors. 
This creates a distrust a bout them in the mind of the latter 
when any disagreement arises between them. The poor 
debtor being illiterate often pleads that he has paid the 
creditors small sums from time to time for which he asked 
receipts, but they were refused him, and though he now does 
not recollect the exact amount he has actually paid,yet he says 
he has paid so much that he thinks he owes now nothing 
to the creditor. The creditor in some cases gives credit tc) 
whatever little he receives, but there is nothing to convince 
.the court of the illiterate debt or, even morally, if not legally, 

. that he has certainly given credit to all the sums he has 
received. To remedy thia evil there was a provision in the 
Stamp Act of 1862, and that provision with some amend
ment is still preserv.ed in the General Stamp Act of 1869. 
It declares the refusal on ·the part of the creditor to give 
receipt for the sums received, an offence, and is punishable 
with a fine not exceeding Rs. 100. But as far as my infor
mation goes it has proved a dead letter. I think in many 
cases the second and third class creditors positively refuse 
to give receipts for the sums they received, but no steps are 
taken against them. The debtors usually make partial 
payments while the whole is due j and therefore, when: 
ever they insist to have a receipt for what they give, the 
creditors refuse to accept the partial payment and demand the 
whole. The poor debtor, unable to pay at once the whole 
amount due, puts up with this inconvenience. He asks no 
receipt for-what he gives, but requests the creditor to accept 
the partial payment and give him time for the payment of 
the balance. This is, I may submit, one of the causes that 
creates or widens the breach between the creditor and the 
debtor.-E;ttract from thIJ Tasgaon Sub-Judge" Repent, dated 
14th August 1875. 

The cultivators generally borrow a very small quantity of 
grain from time to time. If, therefore, the quantity bor
rowed be changed into money, an'd a bond be passed for the 
BUm, two annas' stamp is usually found sufficient j -while~ 
when the corn'is not changed into money, eight annas' stamp, 
it is said, is invariably required for it. To avoid this higher 
stamp the grain borrowed is usually changed into money, 
either the market rate or any arbitrary rate, and for this 
money a certain fixed sum or quantity of grain is agreed 
to be paid at the harvest time. This agreement, however, 
is never acted upon. The real agreement is to pay the' 
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sowkar the corn in kind with ~adha at 25 per cent, or 80. 

Rence the corn in kind is usually paid and accepted by the 
sowkar when he is on good terms with his debtor; but when 
a. disagreement arises between them the creditor sues on the 
bon~ Vhich is often so worded, that the sowkar is in many 
ca.ses a gainer.-Eretractfrom the Ta.sgaonSub-Jud,ge', Report, 
dated 14th August 1875. 

Then commences the business of the shrewd and cunning 
Ir .bond-write1's," who ·are generally kulkarrus and most of 
them are debtors. They come to his aid and advise him to 
execute an antedated collusive, colorable bond, or a deed of 
sale to a relative or a frielld of his, and convey everything 
that he has to him. The debtor usually submits to this. 
device, which he finds the only remedy to save himself from 
the impending inevitable ruin. Th1l8 a field for perjury and 
forgery is opened, about which I will speak hereafter. Some 
intelligent, cunning debtors, however, learn a. strange lesson 
from this. They find that mere vague pleas of payments 
are of no avail and do not serve the purpose in the court 
of law. They then resort. if possible, to the forging of 8. 

receipt or plead payments which they have not made, but 
which they think by means of suborning witnesses they 
could easily prove. Here the irreconciliable discord between 
the debtor and his creditor takes it root.-Eztract from the 
Tasgao'/ll, Sub-Judge" Report, dated 14th AugU8t 1875 •. 

In conclusion, 1 an\ of opinion that the real professional 
sowkars very seldom or never sue on a. false bond, and also 
very seldom sue on bonds for which no consideration ill 
given. They also very seldom fail to give credit to the 
sl1ms paid to them; what the debtor therefore usually 
charges his Bowkaril with, is want of pa.tience and forbear
ance. That while he sees .with his eyes tha.t his debtor haa 
no means of paying him, he drags him to the coul1, puts 
him to unnectlssary expenses, sells his ballocks, and imple
ments of husbandry a.nd everything else, even the very 
Clothes which he wears, and thus reduces him to sneer des
titution. It is this conduct of the creditor which irritates 
the debtor most. . 

In short, claims on false bonds a.re very seldom brought, 
though by the advice of either bad legal practitionel'll or 
other men, such pleas are sometime8 set forth. .As an illus
tration I may state that during the last three ye3T8, ont of 
3,430 cases decided by me. there were only three Buit. 
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brought upon really false bonds. But the obligees of these 
bonds, it must be observed, were not professional sowkars.
l!.'aJtmct fr(yfff, tM TasgaO'R. Sub-Judge's Report, dated 14tk 
August 1875. 

They say that the money-lender fails to pay them the full 
amount he enters in the bonds; that their creditors refuse to 
explain to them how their account stands; that payments 
made in liquidation of a. debt are either not credited at all, 
or if entered in the accounts they appear as payments in 
satisfaction of some old time-barred claim; and that, finally, 
creditors bring ruin upon whole families by entering in the 
bond as sureties the name of each member of the house
hold. Adopting the plan of often recovering small pay
ments of interest and trusting to his influence over his 
debtor, backed up too by the ever-ready threat ot the civil 
court, the money-lender is said to realize the greater part 
of his claiII\ without having reeourse to legal proceedings.
EJJtract fr(yfff, tke Note on Kheda Muney-lending. 

The means adopted by debtors, to evade the payment of 
the liabilities they have incurred, have scarcely been noticed 
in the answers received from the local officers. Certain 
devices seem however to be practised~ Sometimes, says the 
Subordinate Judge of Rorsad, the debtor manages to make 
a fraudulent transfer of his property to some friend or 
relation to save it from the grasp of his creditors. Again, 
he says, Kolis conceal the grain required £01' seed in placea 
beyond the reach of their creditors. It will be seen also 
from the account of the Parsatej Kolis appended, that some 
of the cultivators, who have allowed themselves to sink 
hopelessly into debt, still seem to succeed in evading the 
attempts of their creditors to gain possession of . their pro· 
perty.-Erotractjrom the Note on Kkeda Money-lending. 

24. The judge is disposed to think that the action of the 
civil courts often bears very oppressively on the debtor. 
He says he received some time ago a. piteous complaint 
numerously signed by the peasants of Borsad, which was 
strongly endorsed by the Rev. J. Taylor, who lives among 
them and is conversant with the district. They complained 
that the mODey-Iending class corrupted the peons and sub. 
ordinate officials of the coUrt, so as to obtain decrees ero
parte, manipulate auctions, and purchase property for a mere 
Bong. &c. On the other hand, the money-lenders. in their 
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turn, complain of violence on the part of dt'bt.or~, forcible 
rescue of attached property Rnd the like.-E.ctl'ltd /1'0"-(1, the 
.Ahmedabad District Judge'B lettt'r 459, dated 31st May 187;;. 

The.occasional outbursts which I have referred to arise 
partly from a sense of \>t'ing cheated not in the terms, bu t 
where part:payments are denied, or where a decree is exe
cuted and rt'alized more than once, or where after the 
renewal of a bond tIle old bond is preserved and sued upon 
and realizt'd, notwithstanding the new bond. These com
plaints are but too true, partly from a sense of his hopelessly 
insolvent condition, with which he vaguely connects the 
sowkar.-Ed:t'/'act front t"~ Paias Subordinate Judge's L,tter 
No. 27, dated 31st March 1875. 

A third result of the action of the courts has been point
ed out by the Sub-Judges of Broach and &198r, that the 
peasantry are being induced to resort to fraudulent practices 
80 as to defeat their creditors. • 

If such a result become general, the good relations which 
ought to exist between bankers and their clients, if the latter 
look to receiving any accommodation at reasonable rates in 
time of need, must be seriously alterf'd, and the scarcity of 
money to borrowers will have a pernicious result besides 
lowering the value of culwrable land.-Extract/rom the Surat 
Acting Assistant Judge's letter, dated 27th. July 1875. 

These 8owkars, patels, and others would rather lend to 
a Bheel than to an educated person, for the simple reason 
that the ignorant Bhee1 is entirely at their mercy; he 
cannot read accounts, nor can he get any person who 
does read that he can trust; the kulkllrnis and other writers 
all being on the side of the rich lenders: thus although 
his small earnings are' yearly snapped u.p, the debt still 
remains, though in reality it has been paid over and 
over again. It would take up too much paper for me 
~ give details' of many cases that have come before me; 
sullice it to say that it is perfectly sickening to sit and listen 
to them, besides which I could not put the story of the 
Bheel on paper Bi\ he tells it. The system is as follows :-

ff A Bheel borrows a certain amount of grain from a patel, 
wani, or sowkar, and a bond is taken from him for a cer
tain sum. After 'gathering his crops, the Bhee) pays 
back as much grain as he ('an; but the holder of the 
bond declares there is still some due: the Bhee! then 
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pays more, or perhaps the balance (false) has to stand 
over until next harvest, . when. an i~mense quantity is 
demanded, and so year after year the man's crops are 
eaten up." 

I had a caSe a. few days back in which a patel had given 
a Bheel one rupee's worth of grain and taken a. bond from 
him for twenty rupees. 

It must be understood that the sowkar or other lender 
never by any chance passes a receipt to the Bheel for the in
stalments he pays, a.nd his invariable answer, when question
ed on this point, is tha.t the Bheel did not demand one, thus 
taking an unfair advantage of the ignorant. - • • 

A Bheel came before me and said he owed a sowkar a 
small sum, and that this man had cleared off every thing he 
possessed. I sent for the sowkar, and he at first put in a 
claim for Rs. 600, towa.rds which the Bheel's property, 
amounting to Rs. 400, had been taken. On going into the 
accounts I "proved to the sowkar on his own books that he 
had robbed the man of much, and he was obliged to admit 
it, and. gave the Bheel back a pair of bullocks, cart, cow 
and three calves besides his field, which he had got written 
on his own name. Had this case not come before me, the 
Bheel would have been deliberately robbed of the above 
property.-LBtter of Oaptain. Wi6e, Bheel AIlen4 Kha.rulesh., 
dated 19th J1pril1874. 

To show the extent to which Bheels are cheated of their 
just shares of produce by their Guzur partners, the patel's 
accounts for the current year, as entered in his books, and 
that as subsequently stated by hi.m when questioned by the 
Bheel before me, are contrasted below :-

As entered in Ra.mdas P,dBZ'S account. As admitted by 
Value per maup. . Patel before me. 

Rs. 25 15t maups wheat. 11 maups wheat. 
•• 32 1 maup grain. 2 maups grain. 
,,19 ] maup linseed. 1 maup linseed. 
" 21' 2 maups tur. 5 maups tur. 
" 6l 2 maups ainseed.. 2 maups ainseed. 

60 bundles tobacco. 8{) bundles tobacco. 
,,16 . •.. 11 maups bajri. 
J' 16 3 maups rice.. , 
" 12 ... '" ... 7 maunds hemp. 

-(&tracts of Instances appended to Mr.O. Pritchard's Report, 
No. 135, dated IstJllly 1870,) 
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* * I have no hesitation in saying that false account/J 
and false bonds are the rule, and not the exception in the 
dealings of the Guzur and sowkar with the unfortunate and 
ignorant Bheels. 

The rate of interest charged varies from 75 to 200 per 
cent. The Munsiffs are all well aware of the state of 
affairs, but can do nothing.* * * * * The expenses 

. attending civil cases is alone a denial of justice to the Bheels. 
When our highly civilized method of procedure can be made 
use of by one class of the community, sufficiently acute to 
do so, practically to oppress and enslave others so ignorant as 
to become the easy dupes and victims of the former, I think 
that it would be most just and human to provide by law 
that no so-called written acknowledgment of debt in the 
shape of bond or signed account should be held valid in & 

court of law, unless it could be proved to have been passed 
in presence of Bome public functionary specially appointed 
for the purpose, who could vouch for the consideration 
having been given in his presence or the whole of the cir
cumstances having been clearly explained to the person 
passing it, before his siguature was attached. As it would 
be clearly impracticable to draw the line for such cases so 
as to apply only to the members of particular castes, it 
might include all persons incapable of reading and writing 
what was put before them. Such a law, too, should be 
general and not restricted to this or any other district.
Extraots of Report to Governrnent, No. 255, dated. 17th January 
1871, from Mr. A. Rogm's, Revenue OommissWner, N.D. 

IV.-OPINION AS TO REGISTRATION LAW. 

The main objects of the registration system, established 
by the Acts of 1864 and 1866, were the attainment of a com
plete record of rights and interests in immoveable property, 
and the prevention of fraud in transactions regarding its 
conveyance from' one person to another. -

His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor thought that, in 
many respects, it might be more proper that he should give 
a silent vote on this Bill, beca.use he had not had the oppor
~unity of seeing the Bill till yesterday. Still he had been 
lor such a long time connected with the subject of registra
tion a.nd had taken so great' an interest in it, that he was un
willing to let his vote pass without explaining that be knew 
little about this Bill itself beyond what had fallen from the 
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Honourable Mr. Cockerell. His Honour had heard with 
great satisfaction that the main object of the Bill was to 
reduce the charges, and facilitate the practice of registra
tion in India. He believed that he was the earliest publio 
officer that introduced a general system of registration in an 
Indian province, namely, Oudh, where the system was ex
tremely popular. Village registry offices were brought home 
almost to every man's door; and although the system estab
lished in Oudh was very imperfect, he did look upon the 
subject with very great interest.-Eztract from tke Proceed
ings of tke Council of the Governor General of Indi!J" assembled 
on the 24th March 1871 for making Law8 and Beg'Ulat~ 
(Indian Registration Bill). 
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One of the complaints frequently made is that 
the Civil Courts are used by Government as a 
source of revenue. This course, according to the 
opinions quoted, affects the debtor in three ways. 
In the first place, by adding about a quarter of a 
million annually to the embarrassments oftheryots; 
secondly, by creating an unintel1igible barrier, which 
meets and baffies him at every turn; and thirdly, by 
the delay and general inefficiency of the courts 
caused by the insufficient number of Judges, officers, 
and -court-houses, &c. 

Comparative Table of the work done and the cost of th6 
O"iginal GOltrts in the Reg1tlation Districts of the BO'lItbay 
Presidenl!'Y during the year 1872. 

Regulation Districts. 

21 District Courts 

Abstract. 

Income of Courts 
from Fees, Stamps, 

and all Sources. 

Ra. a... p. 

'Expenditure of 
Courts, inoluding 
salaries of Judges 

and all OfBoers attach. 
ed to the Conn. 

Ra. a. p. 

1,39,136 12 0 5,46,005 40 2 

88 Subordina.te Courts • 16,89,744 12 5 6,90,717 2 7 

-E4Jt1'act j1'OIIb the General Report on the Admini.stration of 
the Bombay Presidency for 1872-73, C1~apter III. (Appendi3: 
E., Civil Justice). • 

Lastly, we ought, I.think, as far as possible, to cheapen 
civil justice. The costs of litigation in the Regulation Dis-
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tricts of Bombay (inclusive of costs in execution and in 
appeal) amounted in 1872 to almost £225,000, or about 16 
per cent on the total value. As the value of money suits is 
ove!' 80 per cent of the total value of all suits, a8 lp.ss than 
S! per cent of suits are finally decided in favour of defen
dants, as the unsuccessful suitor is almost always mulcted in 
full costs; and as the cost of stamps on the bonds sued on 
and of registration is always paid by the borrower, it is 
evident that the demands of the revenue and the cost, of law 
add a'Yl/nuall;y somewhere aoout a quarter of a million sterling 
to the embarrassments of the indebted classes of Bombay. 

The more expensive litigation is, the greater advantage 
have the wealthy over the poor, the creditors over the debt
ors. And though the principle that those who make liti~ 
gation necessary should pay for it, is doubtless a Bound one, 
yet in India it is by no means the unsuccessful suitors alone 
who make litigation necessary: great part of it ariaes from 
the fraud or chicanery of plaintiffs. In some places, the 
courts are really the only machinery money-lenders use for 
collection of their ~ebts, and in such cases the courts should 
exercise the power the law now gives them and decree costs 
on the plaintiff.-Extract from the Note by W. G. Pedder, O.S. 

A cultivator may suffer the most glaring injustice, or be 
deprived in broad day -light of his cleares t and most cherished 
rights, yet he cannot take a single step towards getting 
justice done him of himself. . Our stamp laws meet and 
bajJle him at every tu,rn. He cannot possibly understand 
them, and for every step he has to pay and consult a vakil, 
whose dishonesty and cheatin~ is often second only to that 
of the sowkar. This in itself lB almost certain ruin to him.
Eldract from the Ahmednagar Oollector', .ddministration 
Report for 1874-75, No. 2132, dated 20th July 1875. 

We fostered the introduction of professional vakils, and, 
what was worse than all, we made justice so expensive, 
tedious, and ,difficult to obtain, as to make it practically denied 
to the poor. And here I may make a remark. It has been 
said that it is necessary to make justice dear in this country 
to prevent wanton litigation. But this could easily be 
stopped by giving Judges power to fine vexatious suitors, 
just as Magistrates daily fine persons who bring needlesa 
complaints. It is also urged that it is right that the suitors 
of the country should pay for their own suits; but this surely 
is a mOIlBtrous idea. The people who do not bring suits are 
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protected by the lAt.w Courts 'just as much as they who do,. 
so why should they not help to pay for the protection they 
enjoy?-Report of Mr. J<llme" Deputy Oollector, SVnd, 1874. 

The establishments are greatly overworked and nnder
paid, and the publio is not served in the manner it has a. 
right to be, oonsidering the fees levied. This has been re
presented repeatedly, and yet another year has passed with
out the process serving establishment being oreated and the 
ordinary establishments revised. A great injustice is being 
suffered by a large and deserving body of publio sel'V'ants, 
who, for 8. number of years, have witnessed their fellow ser
va.nts in other Departments of Government enjoying the 
benefits of revised sala.ries.-Ea:tractfrom the Poona, SeslJion 
Judye'8 letter, No. 775, dated 28th May 1865. 

Of the total number dispo!led of, 595 were contested, aB~ 
the average duration of these tlontested suits in the courts 
in the Poona Collectorate was 237 days against 180 days in 
the Sholapur CoUectorate. If the figures are reliable, it 
appears to me that there is room for improvement as to the 
time taken for the disposal of this olass of cases, 

With regard to the arrears of applioations for execution 
for decrees, Government is aware of the insufficiency of the 
establishments, &c. j the arrears are entirely attributable to 
this cause.-Edract from the POO'Tl.a SeaRion Judge's letter. 
No. 775, dated 28th May 1875. • 

In the Administration Report of last year very severe 
strictures have been passed upon the working of these Su b
ordinate Courts, more especially in the matter of their effect' 
on the indebted state of the agricultural population. It 
seems to me that a grea.t part of their shortcomings in this 
respect would be overcome if they were provided with mora 
efficient and more trustworthy establishmente. It is there
fore much to be regretted. in my opinion, tha.t the revision of 
establishments has not yet been sanctioned. The language 
of Mr. Na.ylor's Annual Report last yeta, on the sllbject, is 
unfortunately equally applicable this year. Mr. Naylor says: 
(I Another year bas p88lled without the long-promised l'8Vlsion 
of sub-establishments having been earried out. The kar
kllDS and peons have hoped against hope fur many yea.rs 
past, and have now most begun. to despair of ever getting 
any improvement. The present ra.tes of pay are. as is uni
versally admitted, utterly insufficient. and every establish.. 
ment is underhanded. It is, I think. under these circum.. 
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s~ances a matter of congrat\lIation, that our work is as well 
done as it is, and that so few cases of dishonesty occur. 
Nevertheless, there is no question that justice is very much 
delayed owing to the want of proper establishments to cope 
with the work, and in many instances delay means absolute 
denial of justice. II 

5. I trust that this will be the last year in, which· it will 
be necessary to make such observations as these on this 
subject, and I hope that next year there will be a. commence
ment'at least of a. more expeditious and more trustworthy 
administration of justice in its ministerial department, in 
consequence of the improved class of officers which we shall 
be able to obtain when their emoluments are made more 
consistent with their duties and responsibility than they are 
at present.-Extractfrom the Sholapur District Oourt Judge'. 
letter, No. 327, dated 14th l1p'l'ilI87a. 

It seems to me, however, that the portion of the work of 
the Subordinate Courts which.is least satisfactorily performed 
is not that which relates to the trial of money claims so 
much as to that which relates to the trial of suits connected 
with immoveable property and other suits. The triaI of this 
class of suits is in Bombay Island entrusted to the Judges 
of the High Court, and it is hardly to be expected that the 
Subordinate Judges receiving, as they do, such comparatively 
small salaries, should be able to discharge this part of their 
duty with equal satisfaction to the public.-Extract/rom the 
Sholapur Distiict Oourt Judge". letter, No. 327, dated 14th 
April 1875. , 

But the atTesrs of the D&.poli Court have gone steadily 
increasing. ,Seventy-one villages <Were added to ita terri
torial jurisdiction at the .time of the above distribution, 80 

that mwy be the reason of the increasing pressure of work. 
On account of the conditi.on of the file in that <A>urt, Mr. 
Hunter found it .necessary to tn.rLke '" further pressing repre
sentation'to Government, the ,result of ,whick 'Was that a. 
Subordinate Judge ,was transferred from the Belgaum Dis
trict to assist the Snbordinate.Judge at Dapoli; that officer, 
however, did'Ilot join his appointment until after the close 
of the year under report., , It is to be hoped that hill assist
ance will reduce the file ~o its normal state. But as his ap
pointment ,here has been sandioned only temporarily, his 
services will not be available for assisting any other courts 
in this district. 
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4. The condition of the file in the Malwan Court seems 
to call for some remarks.. Both as regards' the number and 
the difficult nature of the lJUits, the work in that court is 
unusually heavy, and the arrears have accordingly increased. 
During the year' 1874, the Su"b6rdinate Judge of Rajapur was 
sent to M8.lwan to assist for four months i·a.t the close of 
which time, though doubtless many old ana difficult suits 
had been disposed of, little impression was found to have 
been made upon the numerical state of ilie file.. Now, how
ever, Government by their Resolution No. 3203, dated 3rd 
ultimo, have sanctioned the re-distribution of the territorial 
jurisdiction of the Subordinate Courts in the Southern Divi
sion. Thirty-one vlllages have been taken. away from the 
M8.lwan jurisdiction: and this measure wlllr I hope, give great 
relief to that Court, without unduly pressing on any other.--..:. 
Extract from the Ratna!J.ir6 .Acting Judge's lettM,. No. 966, 
datet.l13th July 18"5. 

7. A comparison of the return of the past yeaE (1873) 
with that of this year (1874) indicates an unsatisfactory 
result, both M regards the file and the arrears of darkhasts 
of the year 1874. The cause of this was pointed out by 
Mr. Hunter in his report last year, and: the same cause is 
still in active operation. I myself inspected the three 
southern courts this year, and I found that the evil had 
reached such a point that it has become almost intolerable. 
A decree in many cases becomes useless from the great diffi
culty and delay in executing it. I made a report on the sub
ject to Mr. Hunter on my return froJ]) circuit. However, as 
orders are daily expected relating to the revision of estab
lishments, I feel it is unnecessary :to do more than merely 
l'efertothe subject in this place.-.&tmctfrom. the Ratnagiri 
.Acting Juilge', leiter, No. 966, dated 13th. July 1875. 

The Subordinate J I1dge of Chiplun considers that the 
better education of the more recently appointed vakils is a. 
great assistance to the Court; that the present establishment 
is utterly inadequate to the work.-&tract from tlte Ralna
gin .Acting Ju.dge's letur, No. 966, dated 13th. July 1875. 

The Subordinate Judge of Rajt1pur considers tha~ his 
establishment is too short-handed to cope with the work.
EaJtract from the Ratnagin .Aci'ill!1 Judge's letter, No. 966, 
dated 13th July 1875. 
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. The Subordinate Judge of MaIwan complains that his 
establishment is inadequate.-&tract from tlul Ilatnagiri 
Acting JU,dg~8 letter, No. 966, dated 13th. July 1875. 

10. ~ The number of suits compromised was 2,803, being 
less than the nnmber for the previons y6f~r. This is still 8. 

large number, and favours the suspicion thaI; some of the 
compromises may be due to delay in the collrl.-Eztract from 
the Sura' District Judge's letter, No. 1702, dated 6th August 
1875. 

S. The temporary appointment of a. ·Joint Suhordina.te 
Judge for the District for 12 month. was applied for in the 
course of the year by both my predecessor and myself, but 
Government thought the appointment unnecessary. It was 
held thafl the new distribution of territory, which. was 
brought into partial operation from 1st November 1873, 
would be a sufficient measure of relief if aided by the trans
fer during a portion of each year of thoBe Subordinate 
Judges who had too little to do, to assist those who bad too 
much. But I beg respectfully to remind Government that 
these transfers IuiV6 betm made for Bome years past, and that 
though the new distribution when completed will in course 
of time diminish their necessity, yet no mea.sures for equaliz
ing work Can be appTeCiated until past arrears have been 
materially reduced. Excluding the dormant file from con
sideration, the arrear! have increased during the year by 320, 
although the suits filed were 195 less than in 1872, and the 
suits decided were 256 more than in 1872.-Edract frum th8 
Batnagiri District and SW!iAJ""Judge'.lettflr,No.1291, dated 
11th August 1874. . 

6. The ministerial establishments bave long been found to 
be too small, too inefficient. too ill-paid, to be able to cope 
with the la.rge amonnt of execution work tha.t devolves on the 
.courts. A very early remedy for this is confidently expected 
in the arrangements proposed by the High Court, and recent
ly sanctioned by Government for the appointment of s-r:cia1 
process estab)jshments.-Eztract from tluJ Ro.tftligin [JUtn"ct 
a'1Ul Sesswn, Judge'. letter, No. 1291, dated 11th August 
1874. 

3. Anotber year has passed without the long promised 
revision of sub-establishments havwg been carried out. 
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The karkuns and peons have hoped against hope for many, 
years past, and have now almost begun to despair of ever 
getting any improvement. The present rates of pay are, as 
is universally admitted, utterly insufficient, 'and every estab
lishment is under-handed. It is, I think, under these cir': 
cumstances a matter of congratulation that our 'Work is aa 
well done as it is, and that so few cases of dishonesty occur. , 
Nevertheless, there is no question that justice is very much 
delayed owing to the want of proper establishments to cope 
with the work, and in many mstances delay means absolute 
denial of justice.-Ext1'act from the Bho~apwr Dist1'ict Judge's 
Lette1'. No. 228, dated 11th Mwrch 1874. 

4. The Judges of this District have had to struggle 
througb another year witb establishments altogether insuffi
cient for the work they are called upon to perform. About 
half the work in eacb court is done by section-writel'S, who . 
earn a miserable pittance out of fees paid by suitors for 
copies of documents. The plan pursued is to lump togetber 
the monthly receipts from fees, and tbe amount is distri~ 
buted equally among tbe section-writers, wbo are looked 
upon as a part of tbe establisbment of the court. They 8re 
employed upon tbe regular work of the court, which should 
be performed exclusively by' the establil!hment. The only 
duties they do not perform are those relating to the execu .. 
tion of decrees i and the reason for this ill, of course, obvious. 
The establishments, besides being numerically of about half 
the required strength, are also very much nnder-pa.id. Gov
ernment is well aware of these facts. On the 13th Feb
ruary, 1863, a scale of efficient establisbments was called for 
(vide Circular 301 of 1863), and ever since tbat date the 
establishments have been in course of revision. In the 
meanwhile, the revenue establishments have been revised, 
and throughout the country tbe MamlatiM.rs and Subordinate 
Judges' establishments maybe seen working together at the 
same places i the former enJoying adequate pay and perform
ing a reasonable amount of work, whilst the membel'S of the 
judicial establishments are nnder-paid and greatly overwork
ed. I forbear to draw any conclusions from such 6 state of 
things, for the natural results may be patent to every one.
Extract from th6 Poona Ses8~on JUdge's letter, No. 1562, da.ted 
3nl Octobe-r 1874. . 

The large arrears in some of the courts still give cause 
for dissa.tisfaction to the people. Th~ eviJ is most felt in the 
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town of Surat. The present staff of Subordinate J udge8 is 
numerically insufficient for the work of the district, and it 
is to be hoped that the additional court, which the Govern
ment of India. has been asked to sanction, may soon be 
.established.-Extract from the $urat Ditstrict Judge', Report 
j'ur 1874. 

Suits oughtnot to remain long pending ,on the files. 
There ought not to be more cases filed in any court than 
the Judge can, by ordinary industry, dispose of with satis
faction to himself and suitors. It ought never to be neces
sary for a Judge to adjourn a suit for a long time, because 
for many weeks to come he has more work on his file than 
he is physically able to dispose of. When a Judge has made 
a decree, there ought to be every facility for its execution. 
It seems a.lmost a truism to say that these condition8 are 
essential to the proper administration of justice in any 
District. Judged by such simple tests as are here indicated, 
the working of our courts must, I fear, be pronounced to be 
defective. Much has been done of late, and with general 
success I think, to improve the quality of our judicial 
flfficers. Every care is taken in the selection of Subordinate 
Judges; but more Subordinate Judges are wanted, in this 
district certainly, and better paid and stronger 'establish
ments have been urgently wanted for the last twelve years 
at least. Last year the hopes of all members of the judicial 
department were raised by the circulation of the Government 
scheme for a revision of establishments. As I reported my 
opinion at length on the proposals of Government in my 
letter No. 2137, of the 18th October 1873, it is unnecessary 
for me to discuss the question here. But I have thought it 
right to refer to it again now, for - the reasons already 
stated, that some explanation is requisite of the heavy alTears 
and delays in the disposal of cases which disfigure these 
returns. I am satisfied that an improvement will be seen, 
when the courts are supplied with better establishments.
Extract from the $urat Judgs'. lette1'l No. 1856. dated 15th. 
.Ii ugust 1874. 

The four Subordinate Courts of Sangamner,Kair&, NewftSA, 
and R8.huri, have a great deal more work to perform than 
they can do properly. Their establishments are very insuffi
cient, and are badly paid. The Sub-Judges have to do .. 
great deal of clenca.l work that could be better performed by 
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clerks of the con rt. The consequence of this state of Wngs 
is that in a suit of any difficulty a. day some six months\liter 
the filing of the suit is fixed for the framing of the· issues, 
and the suitors are fortunate if their cases are decided withi~ 
a year. I have repeatedly brought the inadequacy of the 
Sangamner Nazir's establishment to the notice of Govern
ment, and asked for an extra establishment, but my repre
sentations have been in vain. 

12. I have not p1ade any tour.through my district during 
the year under report. It is a mere waste of money and of 
time for me to go to the different Subordinate Courts, and 
point out the delays that take place in deciding suits or 
executing decrees; for the answer is stereotyped. The Sub
Judges answer that they have too much work, and that their 
establishments are insufficient and badly paid. I trust that 
the Government of India will see the justice of considering 
the cost of decently and expeditiously administering justice, 
the first charge on the enormous stamp revenue.-&wact 
from the Ahmednaga'l' Sessions Judge's lette'l', No. 489, daterl 
lOth June 1874; 

29. The state of the appeal filed in this district has been 
the means of shutting out many appeals, which, had the file 
been heavy, would have been made by defendants merflly to 
gain time and pravent the execution of decrees against them. 
So long as an appeal is heard within two or three months 
after the original decision is passed, it is not thought worth 
while to appeal, and the number of appeals filed is therefore 
less, when the file is light, than when several hundred 
casas are on it, some of which will not be p.kely to be taken 
up for a year or two. 

30. This shows the advantage of strengthening the hands 
of the District Judge by always keeping an assistant here, 
a.nd it is to be hoped that such will always be done.-&tract 
from the SataTa Disl'l'ict and Sessioo Judge's ktte'l' of 
1874. . 

. If appeals could be more promptly decided, fewer would 
be filed, since filing an appeal to postpone execution. which 
is more frequently done would then become comparatively 
a rare occurrence.-Eztroct. from M'I'. M. W. Scott'. Zettfl'l'; 
No. 986, dated 2nd Septembe17 1874. 
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13. The duration of suits of any difficulty is in San. 
gamner and Rahuri often more than a year, and sometimes 
two years. 

14.. • The work in the Sangamner and Rabun Courts is 
greatly in arrear, and I have represented to Government 
through the High Court the urgent necessity of employing 
an extra Suh-Judge with a suitable establishment for two 
years in order to clear off those arrears.-Eztract from th6 
.Ahmednagar Se8.ion Judge'. letter, No. 308, dated 12th 
March 1875. 

The suits are of small value, but the costs are dis
proportionately large.-&tract from tke Ratnagir, .A cting 
J'ltdge'. letter, No. 966, dated 13th July 1875. 

6. The enormous expense to which litigants a.re now 
subjected in court fees, seems tg entitle the public to better 
accommodation in the way of court-houses and Itheir usual 
adjuncts. The court fees collected in this district during 
the past year amounted to upwa.rds of two and half lakhs of 
rupees. while the court establishment, including that of the 
houses themselves, amounted to one lakh and a half; yet 
even the court-house of the District Judge at Dhulia has 
insufficient accommodation. The accommodation for the 
establishment is' very limited, and several k'r~uns have 
nowhere to sit, but in the court-room itself. The Assistant 
Judge has no court-room at all, properly so called i a 
space, a few feet square, at the top of the staircase, does duty 
for one. The Nazir has not room enough for the property 
he holds nuder attachment, and the record-room is altogether 
too small t . 

It is well known to one member of Government (the 
Honourable Mr. Gibbs) what. sort of court-houses the Sub
Judges have in this District. I hope tha.t I have secured, as 
a. temporary measure, for the Snh=.Tudge of Bhnsawal. the 
Mamlat.dar's kutcherry recently vacated at Warangaon. 
which will suffice nutil a court-house can be built at Bhos&.. 
waI. I mnch regret to remind Government that the court.. 
house a.t Erandol haa not yet beau begun, though it is 
urgently needed; and .the Government llIIoBctioD for it was 
asked for 80 long ago as 1869.-&t'l'lZCI from, lM. Dludi.a 
Judge', lett.:r, No. 728, dateci 8th 4ugwt 1874. 
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11. The income' and. expenditure of the courts dnting 
this a.nd the preceding year are as shown below :-

1872. 

Income from fees, stamps, and from 
all other sources 

Expenditure .•• 

Net Profit.~~ 

18~3. 

Income from fees, stamps, and. from 
all other sources ... 

Expenditure 

Net Profit ... 

Rs. a~ p. 

2,80,839 0 0 
1,87,858, 0 0 ,---_.-

92,981 0 () 

2,97,184 0 (J 

1,96,588 0 () 

1,00,596 0 0 

These figures show an: increase of Rs. 7,615 in the income 
of the year nnder report against that of 1872, and suggesis 
the possibility ot Government being now in a positioll to 
provide suitable court-hooses for the Assistant Judge and 
the Subordinate Judges of this district. The Assistant 
Judge's Court and the courFs of most of the Subordinate 
Judges are very unsuitable, some being little better than 
cattle-sheds. The Honourable Mr. Justice Gibbs, on the 
occasion of visiting this district a few years ago, is ~aid to 
have complained' of inability to stand upright in one court· 
room.-E.JJtract from the Tanna Judge' 8 letter, No. 2040, dater!, 
29th, May 1874. 

6. • Up to 1827 there were fO cou~s nor any definite 
rules of procedure in cases; complaints of civil nature were 
made to the Government j and so the parties had not to pay 
any court expenses until then. In the days of the Rlijas of 
Satara. the litigants were charged with "harkigunhegari 
(~<tit ~~6). But it wiIB to be recover,ed from the person 
who failed, and was oharged on the differenoe between what 
the plaintiff claimed and the defendant admitted; so that in 
.. case where the defendant admitted the whole olaim, no 
harkigunhegari was charged (see the hukwTnnama or decree. 
issued by Pratap Sive, the Ra.ja of Satara). Had there been 
such a. ru\t} as thls now, and had it been well in~rpreted 

45D 
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to the ignorant debtors, seventy out of 8 hundred debtors 
might have availed themselves. of it, and exempted them
raelves from the payment of the court fees. The truth of 
this statement will be apparAnt by comparing the ez..partB 
decisiO!l.s of each court with the contested ones.-Eztract 
from the Tasgaon Sub-Judge's Report, dated 14tkAugust 1875. 

"Their Lordships, in a judgment necessarily so long, 
bave thought it right to take no notice of several matters, 
important in themselves, but not affecting their decision; 
they have now disposed of the various points relevant to that 
decision, and which were urged by the learned counsel for the 
appellant with their usual zeal and ability; but they cannot 
pass from this case without the expression of their surprise 
and deep regret, that such a case should have been possible 
under the system of jurisprudence prevailing in any codntry 
under the British dominion. 

"(---pOOet hrec opprobri(J; nobis, 
et dici potuisse et non potuisse refelli.' 

tt The subject-matter of the original suit, 8 debt, it shouB 
seem, undisputed, or at least as to which, in substance, no 
serious dispute was possible, where the plaintiff. difficulty 
had not been to establish his right to the judgment of the 
court in which he sued, but to make that judgment available 
when obtained, though the funds were ample for the purpose. 
By fraud and chicanery, by every possible abuse of the 
forms and procedure of law, by force and violence, even, it is 
to be greatly feared, to the shedding of blood, justice was 
evaded a.nd defied for fifteen years, from 1830, wh~n the 
decree was pronounced, to 184.5. when the final sale took 
place. The originar- plaintilf, wearied out with ihe long 
delay and expense, fain to sell the benefit of his decr~, the 
unhappy man who had bee., substituted for him losing his 
life while vainly striving to realize its fruits. And now, in 
1862, their Lordships have been called on to dispose of & 

suit in which it is sought to invalidate that whole proceed
ing as against a purchaser for value, the second in succes
sion from the execution creditor, against whom, or the party 
from whom he immediately purchased, no fraud, no collusion, 
no knowledge of"the supposed defects in the title is alleged. 
They have had to deal with a record of nearly three hundred 
pages in folio, setting out more than three hundred docu
ments and depositions. Their Lordships do not intend 
hastily to cast censure on any individual j the materiaJs are 
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not before them for that purpose, nor is it within their pro-. 
vince to do so: but it is useful to point out that a system 
under which all this is possitle loudly called for amendment, 
and administered as it here has been, defeated the very object 
for which it was instituted."-Judgment of th61'rivy Oou?l
cil. 

ADMINISTRATION REPORT, 1873-74. 
Statement showing the General Result of the Trial of Civil 

Suits in Sub-Judge" Oourt. . 

Suit. remain· 
ing from last loetituted. Contested. 

year . . 
Ahmedabad ... . .. 4,567 18,670 1,638 
Surat ". . .. 6,846 16,258 1,472 
Tanna ... ... .. , 6,021 21,691 3,716 
Ratrul .. ... .., 2,853 7,637 1,638 Khan~ ... . .. 7,589 22,800 2,143 
Ahmednagar .. ... 3,248 10,490 1,357 
Poona .. , ... .., 2,998 16,014 2,262 
Satara ... ... ... 5,178 12,883 1,575 
1lelgaum ... ... 958 8.173 1,345 
Dharwar ... ... 526 2,408 546 
Kanara ... ... .. 636 3,209 1,026 -----

41,420 140,233 18,718 

Stattnnent showing the Business of the C~vil Appellate Courts 
of the Province of Bombay i1L the year 1873. 

Class of Court. Remaining. Ioetituted . Contel\ted. 

• .. 
Ahmedabad ... ... 107 281 173 
Burat ... ... 75 178 113 
TIUIJIa ::: ... ... 1,082 515 830 
Ratni. .. ... .. , 156 428 371 Khan~ .. , ... 315 239 155 
Ahmednagar ... ... 154 249 281 
Poona ... ... ... 594 431 653 
Saw ..... ... ,,, 268 312 379 
1lelgaum ... . .. 245 332 377 
DhArwar ... ... 157 261 166 
Kanar ..... ... ... 133 197 . 108 -------------

3,286 3,423 3,600 



TECHNICALITY AND WANT OF EQUIlY 
IN THE CIVIL COURTS. ' 

104. Up to the time of which I am writing, civil disputes 
had been decided by the Executive Officers of Government. 
One advantage of this was, that. they were, as IL rule, inti~ 
mately acquainted with the people of the district, their cus
toms, means, and circumstances. Justice was administered 
in a rough and ready way, on tour, in the same way that 
magisteria.l,cases are disposed of now. There was no time for 
them to draw up proceedings and minutes, with the elabo
rate. preciseness of regulation-districts. 00,888 weTe heOll'd 
and decided on their merits, and not on the arguments of the 
vakils. It being, moreover, desirable tliat the people 
should continue prosperous and payers of revenue, arrange
ments used to be made by which debtors could pay their 
dues by instalments, so thali while the creditor got hia 
money, the debtor recovered his credit, retained his property~ 
and continued a. contented subject of Government. 

105. There were no complaints of injustice against these 
(lourts. No man failed to obtain his rights from them. 
How comes it, then, that those persons who replaced the 
revenue officials in the administration of civil justice are 
looked upon as a. pestilence by all but one section of the 
population f How is it that, merely because this branch of 
the ruler's duties have been entrusted to a. special body of 
men, 'that ruin has spread over the land? The question is 
easy to answer. The new Judges have given the people the 
dry bone8 oj law and pTocedure)' i'nstead oj the lije-gim1lg 
maat oj equity and just-ice. 

1 00. Under the present system, before a man can get 
justice, he must have a handsome sum of money at his com
maud. He must, be able to pay down 10 per . cent of the 
value of the property he claims before he can even sue. 
Re must pay a. vakil to draw up his plaint in the terms of 
the Code of Civil Procedure. He must pay down the ex
penses of all his witnessess, and finally hire a. vakil to. 
speak' for him in court. This last is a. sine qua ?'Ion. .After 
all this is done, and the suit heard, his complaint may be 
tMown. out lOT the mered technicality in law OT pTocedure; 
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although he be admitted to have the right on hi, ,ule, Even if 
he gain his cause, he has perha~s lost more than he obtains, 
and he goes home a. sadder and wiser man. 

107. Tkelaw admini.,terd by the civil court delight' in 
technicalities. It ~ 'nO part oJtheJ~e's busine8', nor doe, 
he conBider it 80, to 866 that right is done. He has merely to 
listen to the arguments of contending vakils, and see that 
right procedure is carefuTIy followed. As for discouraging 
extortionate vakils, endeavouring to get over his businesil 
with despatch, trying to reconcile contending parties, all 
these are matters from interference in which he is precluded 
by the traditions of his office. 

108. Thtl above applies to disputed cases. By far* the 
majority ()f suits, however, are decided ew-parte, pr on " 
defenda.nt's admission, being actions for debt on written 
contract. In these the Judge is & mere tool, a machine to 
be put in motion at the will of the money-lender. The 
ignorant cultivator knows that he has signed an agreement 
on stamped-paper. He does not know what it contains, 
eave, perhaps, that after having paid double or treble the 
amount of the original debt, the sum entered as due in the 
latest bond he has renewed is equal to just as much again. 
He considers it useless and a mere \'Va,Bte of money to try 
&;g.d dispute the amount, for he k'now' tho,t if he admit, tit. 
bond, nothilng more is required; so he does not attend the 
court~ and allows a decree for the full amount, with hea.vy 
costs, to be given against him. Then, of course, he is like II 
hooked jish i the Bania can play him IZS h8 plea8elJ, caA ,z
tort renewed bonds Jor fictitiou8 amounts from him, can .eU 
him up, or can put Mnn in, Jail. The debtor is utterly 
helples8. 

120. I beg to state that in all I have written on this 
matter I I am not ~ty of alluding personally to any Judge 
of the Sehwan C'ourt. They are the creatures of a system 
which they are bound to carry out. The present gentleman 
who holds the office personally regrets much to see a.n abuse 
made of his court, and when a suit is defended by " 
zemindar, he always desires to frame a decree so as to give the 

, , 

• I notice that in' the Bombay Presidency (excluding Sind) there 
were tried in 1869-7.0, 127,419 original suits, of which no 1_ than 
llO,884 were for debts on written contract; and though I bave Dot the 
figures by me, I am confident it will be found tbat nearly every OD8 of 
them was decided e:» parte or on admission of the bond. The state Gf 
things in Sind is, I believe, worae than this. . 
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debtor time and opportunity for satiflfying it, instea.d. of 
selling him up at once. B.,t afte'r all, what good oan tke 

. Judge do? He1uu no power, no discretion; he must do as 
the baniaa tell him, and assist daily in consummating the 
ruin of the agricultural p0l'ulation.-Reporl by H. E. M. 
Ja1fl.8s, Esq., Assistant Comm'l.8sioner, Sind, dated 23rd Ma.y 
1872. 

It will perhaps be asked if there are no courts of justice 
in the district, and why the Bheels do not resort to tham 1 
There is the court of the Second Class Subordinate Judge at 
Nandurbar, which is_the engine of all the oppression 1 have 
described. It is presided over by a native gentleman who 
sits in the full forensic costume of Westminst.er Hall minus 
only the wig. Mr. Pritchard in his 8th and 9th paragraphs 
has shown how ntterly impossible it is for a Bheal to obtain 
justice in a court so constituted. A court where the merits 
of the case are ml.de en6irely 8Ubordinate to tM Btrict letter of 
th8 law and to certain traditions of tM oourt. The 'Very 
presence of a Bheel would be considered offensive to the 
Brahmin judge and vakils of the court, and would require 
certain ceremonies of purification to be performed. I have 
conversed with the Second Class Subordinate Judge on this 
subject; ke is quite aware of tM inequitable nature of many 
of ki8 deCTees, but ke is flOt a court of equity; ke is bound to 
,administer law, not justice, and is powerless to protect the 
ignorant Bheels.-Report of Mr. Askburner, Collector oJ 
Kka.ndesk. dated 24th July 1870. . 

The indebtedness of the people throughout the distriot is 
a matter of serious regret. It is perhaps the remains of old 
ways which prevailed in the Raja's time, and tke rigid action 
of our civil courts tells 1wI.vily against tMm.-E;e6ract para. 
H of a Report by Mr. J. B. Arthur, C.S., Coller.tor ana Ma
gis6rate, Saiara, No. 4636, q,ated 14th August 1B74. 

16. The general opinion is that our Civi.llaw, while veri! 
lrUitabla to csn intelligent, well eduoaled people, possessed oJ 
moral courage tind good principles and highly civilised, is al
together unsuitable to an uneducated, igfIoran' race, who will 
spend all the money that they can get out of deference to 
caste, customs, and the opinions of their fellows, and who are' 
at the mercy of a cunning and grasping race, the Marwans.
Euract from tke Akmednagar Sessions Judge' 8 latter, No. 308, 
dated 12th March 1875. . . 
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30. That the action of the civil courts is principally 
chargeable with the present condition of the Bheels is shown. 
by the civil returns. It appears that in the years 1867, 
1868, 1869 A.D. (I have not later statistics) of 775 snits 
filed against Bheels in the Nandurbar Civil Court, no less 
than 594, or more than '16 per centJ' were decided ez-parte 
for the plaintiffs. 

Nothing more is required as to N andurb3r to demonstrate 
the inefficiency and mischievousness of the action of our 
civil law on the Bheels. Olll' ordinary judicial procedure 
is as destructive to a semi-barbarous community as a. hot 
house is to a winter out-door plant. . 

31. To effect the desired object it would be necessary 
to obtain an Act of the Council of the Governor General, 
enacting retrospectively, for a. certain number of years, that 
the execution of past decrees of the civil courts is to vest 
in the BhE'el Agents, and that from the date of the Act 
receiving the confirmation of the Governor General, the 
cognizance of suits against Bheels in the territories designa
ted be excluded from the jurisdiction of the civil courts, 
and vested in the Bheels' Agents. 

32. I have more than once heard the opinion ezpres8 etl 
that Legislation is unnecessary, because a r6'fl'U1dy is already 
at hand; if the civil c.ourts will only relieve against the law 
by admirli1:stering .. equity," this optnion is IWidently founded 
on a misapprehension of the meaning of the word "equi ty" 
when used in a judicial sense. It is a mamm of jurisprlt
dence that "equity follows the law." Equity wiU relieve 
against thf,. harshness of the law in degree, but will foll()VJ U,~ 
intention and scope of the law, and will not act in oppositi<Jn 
to it, it clearly does not provide an efficient remedy in this 
matter. 

33. I foresee considerable difficulties in determining the 
local limits of Bheel Agents' jurisdiction, but doubt not that. 
they are surmountable. 

34. The selection of Bhee} Agents properly qualified will 
doubtless offer considerable difficulty to Government. Good 
intentions and flo knowledge of the Bheel dialect are not alone 
sufficient qualifications; temper, much common sense, and 
some knowledge of the law of contracts, would also he 
necessary. An inefficient or crotchetty agent fIormed with 
the proposed powers would be worse than the civil court, &Ii 

King Stork was worse than King Loy.-Edract from tM 
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Tanna Session Judge" letter No. 1639~ dated 17th. Ml/:Y 
1875. . 

Then, in court again, everything is against him; in bis 
folly and ignorance he is snre, before being brought into 
court, to have been duped into 8igning a bond for five or
ten times the amount he ever borrowed, and to have admit
ted execut·ion, and thUfJ the court is left 'PO'Werless.-Extract 
from the Ahmednagar Oollector'. Administration Report for 
1874-75, No. 2132, dated 20th July 1875.. 

The ettent of the evils complained of having been autho
ritatively ascertained by statistical and other facts, amongst 
the principal remedial measures that will have to be consi
dered, will be whether the law relating to interest liIhould 
not be altered; whether the courts should not be bound by
equitable con8ideration8, and should not pa8s decrees an the 
mere admission of the elllecution af a bond; whether the law 
of compulsory registration should not be extended; whether 
the value of the bonds should not be paid in the presence of 
the registration officer;· and whether the system under
which the execution of decrees takes place should not be re
formed.-G. R. No. 4634, datiJd 29th August 1874. 

It is curious to observe that out of a total number ot 
155,283 suits disposed of before the Subordinate Judges, only 
21,822, or 14 per cent. were contested; that 10,919,. or 69·1). 
per cent, were decreed on confession or decreed or dismissed 
ex-parte, and that in only 3,365 contested cases was judg
ment given for ~he defendants. These facts tend to show 
that t,he defendants in these cases, who as a rule are· 
ignorant cultivators, suffer. most from the action of these
courts; that the mere admission of the execution of a bond 
is generally regarded as a ground for a decree, no matter 
what be the circumstances under which the bond was exe
cuted; and that the debtors, as a rule, have so little hope of 
deriving any help from the courts that in 69 cases out of a. 
100 they make no defence.-Administratiott Report, 1873-74. 

It There is little doubt that ignorant cultivators are fre
quently induced to sign bonds for much more than they 
borrowed; that when the day of reckoning comes they are 
glad, for the sake of staving off immediate pressure, to sign 
a new bond for an enormously increased sum; and the ad
mission of the execution of such bonds is regarded by the 
civil courts as a ground for a decree: Government are not 
unmindful of the danger .of interfering with free-trade in 

46» 
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money j but when the contest is between.. shrewd class on 
the one hand and an ignorant one on the other, there seems 
no reason why rules which are made for people capable of 
looking after their own interests should, not be relaxed, and 
in particular the courts should in such cases be bound by equi
table considerations.-Summarv of Administration Report, 
1873·74. 



To 

ACTION OF THE CIVIL COURTS 
GENERALLY. 

HIS EXCELLENCY THE HONOURABLE 

SIB PHILIP EDMOND WODEHOttSE, K.C.B., 

Governor and President in Council. 

Her Majesty's High Oourt of Judicatwre, 
Bombay, 26th July 1875. 

HONOUIUBLE SIR) 

We have the honour to acknowledge receipt of Your Ex
cellency's letter No. 4074 of the 16th instant. with accom
paniment. relating to the recent disturbances in the Ahmed
nagar and Poona Districts. In compliance with Your Excel
lency's desi~ .. we have instructed the District Judges to 
arrange that Mr. J. B. Richey may have full access to the 
records of the Subordinate Judges' Courts, both at those 
courts and at the districit- courts where the records in ori
ginal suits are now sent for permanent custody. 

While thus gladly affording the requisite aid to the in
quiry, we deem it to be within our province, as the control
ling judicial authority. to advert to the reason for this in
vestigation of judicial records as stated in Your Excellency's 
despatch of the 21st June last to the Secretary of State in 
Conncil-CI because it is believed by d·istrict o.f!ioers of great 
e:cperience that the action of our law wurts has realf,y had a 
most important bearing Oft these recent occurrences. The ac-
tion of the w,w courts is the only cause Vndicated as the 
real underlying ground ff)r the dissatisfaction and distur
bances, as distinguished from the superficial causes mention
ed in paragraph 3, viz., the habits of lavish expenditure 
and the charges of exorbitant interest, which have been cus
tomary .. from the time the country came into our hand$." 
While we concur with Your Excellency in believing that the 
records of the Mofussil Courts will afford evidence of trans
actions between lenders and borrowers, and of the manner 
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in which the courts apply the law to these dealings, we doubt 
wheilier an investigation can result in conclusions of any 
great weight Or vaJue if conducted solely by an officer, how 
able soever he may be, without experience of tkB 'Working 0/ 
eiviJ·co",.ta, appD7rently the. chief matter to be inquired. into. 
The action of the law courts being determined by the laws 
in force, cannot be estimated without knowledge of those 
laws: unless this is borne in mind the inquiry may change 
illto a criticism of the Legislature instead of confining itself 
to the working of the civil courts. The .act that the two 
topics are so intimately Qlended, dords, to our minds, & 

reason for inferring that the examination of either can best 
be performed by an officer familiar with both. 

We may illustrate this dependency of the courts on the 
action of the Legislature by a few common examples bearing 
on the subject of inquiry. The Modern Indian Limitation 
Acts, fixing the period of three years as the limit for suita 
for money lent, supply a more cogent motive to the money
lender to make his claim than any action of the courts. 
The evidence admitted in such suits is very much regulated 
by the Sta.mp and Registration laws as well as by the Evi
dence Act. Where there was no express stipulation, usage, 
or course of dealing, Regulation V. of 1827, Sec. 10, allowed 
the courts to award interest not exceeding 9 per cent per 
annum: Act XXXVIII. of 1855 which l'epellJed that provi
sion gave the courts increased latitude. The High Court 
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Khushalchaud Lalchand ... 
Ibrahim Fakir. 

3, B.B.C.R., page 25, A.C.J. 
Ramkrishnabhat v. Vithoba 
binMah 'i 

7, B.H~.R.. page 19,0.0.3. 
Rakma Manji et al... Mema.n 
A.yab Haji et al. 

9, "8.H.C.R., page 83,A..C.J. 
Narayau and others fl. Satvaji 
and others. 

has however, in a series of deci
sions,* held that the latter enact
ment does not abrogate the rule 
of Hindu Law called Damduput, 
whereby amongst Hindus the 
creditor cannot at anyone time 
recover, as interest, more than au 
amount equal to the principa.l. 

Weare a.ware that the pkrtUe 
" acticm 0/ tkB laM cO'Uru" may, 
ina a pa1'tumlatr- sense, imply the 
functUm of intB1'preting the law 
as in tM above exa,mple, if the ex-
a.mination of the effect of case 

made law is to be part of the duty of the special officer; 
and we think it can hardly fail, considering the nature of 
the decisions, to be a very important part. We apprehend 
tha.t any but a judicial officer will have some difficulty in at-
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taining a competent knowledge of the subject, within the 
-lShort time allowed for completing the investigation. Some 
o£ the decisions to which we allude have had a ma.terial effect 
on the rural population. We may instance that passed in 
Special Appea.l 299 of 1864 (Ramji 118. Chinto, 1. H. C. R., 
p. 199), which applied to mortgages the doctrine of English 

_ Courts of Equity that" whenever an instrument though in 
-terms transferring an estate, is originally intended between 
the parties as a security for money, it shall always be con
-sidered as a mortgage redeemahle on payment of the 
-amount it _ was given to secure"; thus reversing _the doc-
trine o£ the Sadar Dewani AdaIat, which was much less 
favourable for the debtor, regarding the right o£ redemption 
-as extinguished and the right of property absolutely trans
ferred the moment the fixed time of payment had expired. 

The equitable doctrine applied 
in 1864 has since been adhered 
to in a nllmber o£ cases of gaM'"' 
la'ha;n* mortgages partly collect
ed in the decision in Special Ap
peal 608 of 1871 (IX, B.H.C.R., 
p. 69) and has had a most exten
sive influence in limiting the final 

NOTIIl-*These are mor\gages 
with a clause of sale if the 
money borrowed be not paid 
..vithin the time JUUIled in the 
mortgage. They are generally 
deacnbed as conditional sales, 
-and are very common in the 
Mofussil. " 

-alienation of ancestral land. For a more general applica
tion of -equity to the circumstances of the Mofussil, we 
.may refer to the decision in Special Appeal No. 530 of 1865 
(HI., B. H. C. R.., p. J.l, A. C. J.) which among other 
points ruled that" inadequacy of consideration when found 
in conjunction with any other such circumstances as sup
pression of true value of property, misrepresentation, ft:aud, 
-surprise, oppression, urgent necessity for maney, weakness 
of understanding or even ignorance, is an ingredient which 
weighs powerfully with a Court o£ Equity in considering 
whether it -should set aside contracts, or refuse to decre~ 
specific performance of them. n The wide scope of this 
ruling in all matters o£ contract need hardly be adverted 
to. It is of course binding not only on the ordinary courts, 
but on the C<tbrts of Small Causes which the Government; 
has created in the Poona. and Ahmednagar Districts to dispose 
-of suits by Summary Procedure and without appeal. ()!her 
decisions of importance second only to those already Il<lt.Wed 
might be mentioned, if need were, e. g., the i-ulings lln re£e
renoes from the Judge of the Court of Small Causes at 
~oon80 in 1869, reported ill 6. Bombay High ('-aurt Reports, 
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pp 'I and 8, A. C. J ... in which a heavily. increased rate of 
interest, stipulated to be paid on failure of payment of an 
instalment, was held to be a. penalty against which e~uity 
would give relief. . , 

Ag- however we do not doubt. that, in the close and 
thorough inquiry into the underlying causes of the recent 
disturbances which Your Excellency in Council has direct. 
ed, the policy of the legislature and the tendency of deci. 
sions will be compared, and carefully considered in estimat. 
ing the action of the Subordinate Courts, we have less diffi· 
dence in offering our suggestion that for this part of the 
inquiry the officer selected should be associated with an offi
cer practically acquainted with the existing law and familiar 
with its working, and who might be selected from the Judi· 
cial branch of the service. . • ' 

We shall esteem it a. favour if Your Excellency will order 
tha.t ·copies. of this letter be noW' sent to Her Majesty's 
Secretary of State in Council and to' the Government of India 
in connection with Your Excellency's despatch of the 21st 
June, and we request that we may be furnished an at early 
period with any report which may be made by the officer or 
officers appointed to conduct the inquiry': 

We have the honour to be, 

Honourable Sir, 
Your most obedient Servants, 

(Signed) M. R. WESTROPP. 
L.H.l1AYLEY. 

" 
C. G. KEMBALL .. 

,. • J. PHILIP GREEN. 
,. 
" ,. 
" 

ROBERT H. PINHEY 
NANABHAI HARIDl 
JOHN MARRIATT. 
DEH. LARPENT. 

It is possible (I do not say it is probable) that had th 
been left to themselves, the zemindars mighl have paid 
it... time, but a new calamity which came upon them i 
1800-67, the season now under consideration, completel" 
effaced all hope or chance of it. ,It was a calamity trom 
which t~re was no escape, such as the zemindars had never 
known of before, and were wholly unprepared to meet. It 
was a. calamity from which nothing could protect- them, 
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